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ABSTRACT 

A cladistic analysis oi 51 generic and inirageneric taxa in the 

tribe Indiqoiereae (Papilionoideae) is presented, comprising q 

570 ~pecies i n Airica and Madagascar. Traditionally, 4 genera have 

heen recognized: Phylloxylon (q 5 species), Rhynchotropis (2 

~pecies), Cy amopsis (q 4 species) and Indigo~era (510-520 species 

in Airica). 3 genera have been r einstated, i.e. Vaughania (11 

species), Indigastrum (11 species) and Microcharis (q 26 

~pecies). Vaughania was previously considered to be a monotypic 

genus (later placed in synonomy under Indigo~era); the others 

have recently been treated as subgenera oi Indigo~era. A new 

SUbgenus is described in Indlg~stru. (subgenus Argyr~eae Schrire) 
, 

as well as 17 new sections and one subsection in Indigo~era. 18 

inirageneric taxa in Indlgo~.r~ are speciiied at a new rank. 

Taxonomic affinities with neighbouring tribes are discussed. A 

historical review is given of inirageneric subdivision. in 

Indigo~er~ along with a newly propos~d classification oi infra

generic taxa in Africa. The cladogram is used to study character 

evolution in the tribe; from a) an ecological perspective (by 

identifying aptations) and b) a phylogenetic perspective (by 

i dentifying constraining interactions between morphologies). 

Aptations and critical morphologies are mapped on the cladogram 

to interpret developmental constraints, and the order and direct

ion of character transformations. Key .orphoJogies are a class 

oi developmental constraints defined here for the iirst time. 

The cladogram and character analyses are used to interpret a 

phylogenetic tree of the tribe in Africa. Major phase. in the 

evolution of Indigofereae are hypothesized on the basis of devel

opmental constraints, phytogeography and ecology. A taxonomic 

revision above the specie. level in Africa is presented, 

including keys and descriptions of genera and infrageneric taxa 

in Indigo~er~. Specie. of Indigofereae occurring in tropical 

Africa are listed, while a synopsis is given of southern African 

species with literature citAtions, synonymy and typification. 29 

new combinations are made in Mlcrocharis and Indigastru •• 
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CHAPTER 1 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

1.1. INTRODUCTION 

Df t.rli, r-ty t.wo t.ribes r'ecognized by F',:,lt,ill ~I, F:aven (1981) in the 

Papilionoideae (Leguminosae), the Indigofereae form part of an 

alliance with a diffuse woody base group, the Millett ieae 

(Polhill 1981). The Indiqofereae are one of the most advanced, 

herbaceous, predominantly Old World tropical tribes with onl y the 

large genus Indigofera being pantropical. The tribe is considered 

by F'c,lhill (1981c~) to be relatively isolc~ted in the subfamil y but 

evidence accumulated in this study suggests that it may be allied 

to the Old World Lonchocarpus section Paniculati 8enth. (Polhill 

1971; 1enla; Ge(~sink 1981; 1984; Zandee ~I, Geesink 1987). 

In the last major review of the tribe (Polhill 1981), 4 genera 

were distinguished. Indigofera was broadly circumscribed t o 

include some 700 species, while Phylloxylon (q 5 species), 

Rhynchotropis (2 species) and Cyamopsis (4 species) comprised the 

rest of the tribe. 

In Africa, Indigofera is extremely diverse and forms a 

significant component of many vegetation types. The genus has 

considerable economic importance (see chapter 8) e.g. as: 

a) forage crops - many pasture species are either highly toxic or 

very palatable to livestock 

b) soil improvement crops - most species have root nodules and 

can be used for green manuring 

c) soil stabilizers - for erosion control, grazing reclamation, 

vegetative cover in semi-arid environments, and road or water 

embankments 

d) a source of chemicals - species contain a particularly wide 

range of compounds of interest to the pharmaceutical industr y 

e) traditional medicines 
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f) poisons - i.e. fish poisons or insecticides 

g) cjyes -- indigo 

h) seed gums - industr i al thickeners, binding and flocculating 

dCJen ts 

i) o rnamentals - for hortic ulture 

j) ir1Yc~:;ive wr",eds -_. agric:ultur ally e>:pensive 

1. 2 . TAXONOMIC PROBLEMS 

Owing to the range and diversity of Indigofera, and the economic 

potential of :;0 many of its species, it is essential to have a 

stable framework of correct names for taxa. After a preliminar y 

survey of the genus in Africa, the following taxonomic prob l em s 

were identified. 

1) No overall study has been made of generic relationships in the 

tr-ibe. 

Three additional genera were apparent within Indiqofera s . 1., 

to e . Va u q h c"Hti. a (q 1 1 s p e c i e s), 1 n d i q a $ t rum (1 1 s p e c i e s ) cW d 

Micror:.haris (q 26 species). Indig(dera ~::. ~::tr. is thus 

redefined with q 750 - 800 species (of which Q 510 to 520 

occ:ur in Africa), and the other 6 genera (q 60 spec:ies) are 

endemic: to Africa and Madagascar. 

2) Due to the size and inherent variability of Indigofera, a 

sound classification above the species level is an essential 

reqLlirement. 

Although Gillett (1958) produced an admirable taxonomic 

account of Indigofera 5.1. for tropical Africa, his 

c:lassification above the species level was largely based on 

artificial groups, and he did not examine the q 280 species 

occurring in southern Africa. 

3) No overall taxonomic treatment of Indigofereae has ever been 

attempted for southern Africa (Indigofera, 260 - 270 species: 

Indigastrum, q 10 species and a new subgenus; Microchari 5 , 
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4 species; Cyamopsis, 2 - 3 species). Previous regi on al 

revisions of Indi goie ra are listed in chapter 8. 

1 . :'L Al H S 0 F' THE STU r> Y 

Fou r major aims have, therefore, been defined: 

1) Deli.mi.t gener-a in t.he Indigofereae. 

2) Establish an i nfrageneric classification o f Indigoiera. 

3) Develop a model for t.he evolution of t.he tribe. 

4) Provide a synopsis of Indigofereae in southern Africa. 

To resolve the problem of relationships at t.he generic level, and 

within Indigoiera, a cladistic approach was considered to be the 

only valid basis for a phylogenetic classification of the 

Ind iqc,fereae. 

A phylogenetic approach may also be used in evolutionary and 

ecological research, or in agriculture (e.g. pasture management ) 

and industry, to predict trends and interpret aspects such as the 

f c,ll,:,w i r, g : 

a) character evolution in the tribe (i.e. finding which 

neighbouring taxa should be examined to locate a character o f 

interest, and in what context particular characters evolved 

or how they have been transformed). 

b) ecological adaptations (i.e. identifying functional

structural interrelationships through various aspects of: 

i) insect-plant cc,evc,lLltic,n e.g. defenses, p,::.llinatic,n, ,:, r 

seed dispersal 

ii) breeding systems 

iii) survival strategy i.e. responses to the environment. 
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c) developmental constraints ( i.e. recognizing morphologIes 

which direct development into well defined pathways, causing 

various trends and patterns on the cladogram). 

The cladogram of the tribe is used as a basis to explore some of 

these aspects (chapter 5). 

The following objectives have determined the approach taken In 

this study. 

1) Delimit monophyletic groups above the species level for 

African Indigofereae. (Seven genera, a subgenus in Indigastrum, 

and 41 African sections and 3 subsections in Indigoiera are 

recognized). 

2) Hypothesize the pattern of cladistic relationships between 51 

taxa (i.e. 44 taxa in Indigoiera, 2 in lndigastrum and 5 

remaining genera in the tribe). 

3) Use particular cladograms as templates on which to maD various 

ecological associations. From an ecological perspective, 

characters are maintained by natural selection in their roles 

as aptations (adaptations and exaptations). Characters 

associated with a common ecological purpose e.g. protection of 

resources or seed dispersal are mapped on the cladogram and 

hypotheses are made about the direction and order of character 

transformations. 

Examples of such ecological associations include: 

a) Defences and deterrents against predators, herbivores and 

pathogens (e.g. those physical structures which may abrade, 

puncture or impede access to movement or feeding; or 

chemical compounds which are toxic, repellent or 

anutritive, and effective by contact, inhalation or 

ingestion). 
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b) Protection of resources (e.g. shifts in the role of 

protection of seeds from the pod wall to calyces, or 

protection of nectar from dessicati o n). 

c) Pollinator attraction (e.g. specific guidance, recogniti o n 

or orientation cues, and floral rewards). 

d) Va rious aspects of the breeding system (e.g. obligate or 

facultative autogamy vs. xenogamy, apomixis, cleistogamy; 

self compatibility vs. incompatibility, monoecism vs. 

di o ecism, overall phenology, mass vs. e x tended ( trap-line ) 

flowering patterns, seed-ovule ratios and selective seed 

abortion). 

e) Mechanisms promoting the transfer of the male gametophyte 

to the female gametophyte (e.g. tripping mechanisms, 

modifications in the stamens and anthers, pollen 

morphology and stigma and style characteristics). 

f) Seed dispersal mechanisms (abiotic vs. biotic methods; 

autochory, anemochory, epizoochory and myrmecochory). 

g) Various survival strategies in the life history (e.g. 

specific habitat requirements, resprouting vs. reseeding 

after fire, woody vs. herbaceous habit, perennial vs. 

annual, pyrophytic habit and possible precocious flowering, 

seed mimesis, specific adaptations for coping with the 

environment, i.e. enhanced water uptake through hairs). 

4) Likewise, from a phylogenetic perspective, use cladograms as 

templates to identify particular developmental constraints 

(i.e. burden, canalization, key morphologies and hetero

chrony). These constraints arise because certain morphologies 

act by directing development into well defined pathways. 

Morphologies may either channel phenotypic change in direct

ions set by past history and formal structure, or bias which 

pathway of development is adopted in evolution, or open up new 

areas of adaptive radiation. Such morphologies cause various 

trends and patterns on the cladogram. 

5) Use the cladogram to interpret a phylogenetic tree of 

Indigofereae in Africa. 
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The cladistic analysis is introduced in the next chapter, 

firstly, to establlsh a working hypothesis of relationships fr o m 

the large and conflicting data set, and secondly, to provide a 

framewor~( for detailed analyses of characters and taxonomic 

affinities in later chapters. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CLADISTIC ANALYSIS 

2.1. INTRODUCTION 

The cladistic method of taxonomic analysis (Hennig 1966; Eldredge 

~ Cracraft 1980; Wiley 1981; Humphries L Funk 1984; Crisp ~ 

Weston 1987; Linder 1988) has been used relatively rarely in the 

Leguminosae (Crisp L Weston 1987; Lavin 1987) and some difficulty 

has been experienced with its application in the tribe 

Hillettieae (Geesink 1984; Zandee L Geesink 1987). 

In this chapter the method is applied to 51 taxa above the 

species level of the tribe Indigofereae in Africa. 

2.2. HETHODS 

A cladogram is a rooted hierarchical diagram representing the 

most parsimonious solution to various possible phylogenetic 

trees. It is a hypothesis about a pattern of relationships based 

on the two main principles of monophyly and synapomorphy (Hennig 

1966). Monophyletic groups are defined as having an independent 

history, all members have the same ancestor and th.y include all 

descendents of that ancestor (Hennig 1966). Such groups are 

defined by synapomorphies, which are derived characters shared 

uniquely by their members (Hennig 1966). 

The purpose of cladistics is to investigate the phylogenetic 

relationships between taxa by searching for monophyletic groups 

on the basis of synapomorphies. The supposition that two or more 

species are more closely related to each other than to any other 

species, and that they form a monophyletic group, can only be 

confirmed by demonstrating their possession of common 

synapomorphies (Wiley 1981). 
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2.2.1. Ch,:, ice cd taxa 

The tribe Indigofereae is diagnosed by the following synapo-

1) b i r ame'LlS hairs 

2) simple rac:eme.se infloresc:enc:es 

3) c:aduc:clus petals 

4) e>:p 1 CIS i ve floral tripping mec:hanism 

5) keel petals with lateral poc:kets or spurs 

6) presenc:e of pearl bodies 

Only c:aduc:ous petals are autapomorphic: in the subfamily 

Papilionoideae, but even though the other c:harac:ters appear 

singly or in partial c:ombination in other tribes, they are 

apparently not homologous with those in the Indigofereae. 

The c:ladistic analysis was confined to Afric:a for three reasons: 

1) all genera (e~c:ept Indigofera) are monophyletic: (i.e. they 

have no additional species oc:c:urring outside Afric:a) and 

these inc:lude the least derived elements of the tribe. 

2) Indigofera is pantropical with q 750 - 800 spec:ies, and about 

510 - 520 species are found in Africa representing the major 

centre of v.ariation above the spec:ies level. 

3) It was not possible to c:ov.r all of Indigofera in this study 

bec:ause of the large number of spec:ies involved, and also it 

is poorly known outside Africa. It is evident that a number 

of non-African spec:ies c:annot be plac:ed in Afric:an groups, 

but a superfic:ial survey of the former indicates that the 

cladistic pattern for Africa c:an b. e~pec:ted to ac:c:omodate 

these new infrageneric: ta~a. 

Indigofera is defined by three synapomorphies and another 

c:haracter whic:h also oc:c:urs as a parallelism in the derived genus 

Cya~opsis. These c:harac:ters appear to hold for ta~a found outside 
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Africa, suggesting that Indigofera is likely to be a monophylet i c 

group, but this remains to be tested. 

With the regional circumscription of this study Indigofera is 

treated as a paraphyletic group, since some infrageneric taxa 

only occur outside Africa while a number of others include non

African species. Examples of the latter are: Psiloceratiae, 

Tinctoriae, Subulatae, Pilosae, Dissitiflorae, Hicrocarpae, 

Sphaeridiophora and Alternifoliolae which comprise, among others, 

the basal sections of the genus. These basal groups are often 

widespread from Africa t~rough India to South East Asia. 

The taxa for the cladistic analysis were circumscribed as natural 

groups of species diagnosed by syn.pomorphies. Endemic African 

groups are clearly monophyletic because all species were 

examined, but monophyly had to be assumed in those groups 

including non-African species. 

The tribe was studied in the main European herbaria (8, BM, C, E, 

G, K, P, S, TCD, W, Z) while the southern African species were 

researched in South African herbari. (BOL, GRA, NBG, NH, NU, PRE, 

SAM, STE) and in the field. Approximately ~70 species of 

Indigofera sens. lat. (including Indigastru~ and Hicrocharis), 

Vaughania, Phylloxylon, Rhynchotropis and CyaRopsis were 

analysed. 

Owing to the logistic problems of dealing with 51 taxa in a 

cladistic analysis (Sanderson and Donoghue 1989), taxa which 

formed clear monophyletic groups were combined into larger 

monophyletic groups for ease of comput.tion. The Cape groups 

JuncifoJiae, HURifusae, FilicauJes and Concavae were lumped into 

a supergroup HURifusae; and Cuneifoliae, Stipulatae, 

Trifoliolatae & Distichae into a larger TrifoJiolatae group. 

Among the tropical taxa, LaxeraceRosae was placed with the 

Dissitiflorae, Brevierectae with Stenophyllae, Foliosae with 

Dendroides; Trichopodae with Paniculatae; Centrae with Viscosae 

and Indigastru~ was treated as one taxon. The number of taxa was 

thus reduced from 51 to 39 for the cladistic analysis. 
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The exclusively Madagascan genus Phylloxylon was an ideal 

outgroup for the rest of the genera in the Indigofereae, being 

anomalous in the tribe (Polhill 1981), and not sharing a number 

of characters synapomorphic in the other genera. The presence of 

bracteoles, calyces without a broad vexillary sinus, anthers 

lacking apiculate connective and hairs, the unspecialized pollen 

type and the indehiscent coriaceous pods without transverse septa 

and with 1 - 2 large seeds, are some of the features 

plesiomorphic to the rest of the tribe. 

2.2.2. Choice of characters 

Cladistics is a study of character distributions. A cladogram is 

a set of nested characters which if interpreted to represent 

patterns of common descent then becomes a phylogeny (Platnick 

1979). Characters were sampled for all taxa (discussed in detail 

in chapter 4), and then grouped as characters and character 

states comparable across the tribe. 

Characters are abstractions describing the relationship between 

various structures in different taxa. All potential character 

states are hypotheses of homology (Patterson 1982; Stevens 1984). 

Character states are postulated as being homologous on the basis 

of their structural, positional, ontogenetic, compositional 

and/or functional correspondences, and their congruence with 

other homologies (Patterson 1982; Humphries ~ Funk 1984). Such 

1:1 correspondences, or similarities in the structures being 

compared, are the relations which characterize monophyletic 

groups, and the final hypothese. of homology (synapomorphies) are 

made after evaluating all potentially homologous characters 

(Stevens 1984). 

Hypotheses on the polarity of character evolution were then made, 

establishing a hierarchical pattern of homologues, or levels of 

universality for each. The plesiomorphic state has a wider level 

of universality than the apomorph and also includes the 

apomorphic state. Polarity establishes the direction of character 

transformation (Stevens 1980; Crisci & Stuessy 1980; Stuessy ~ 
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Crisci 1984; Humphries ~ Funk 1984). The determination of the 

primitive or plesiomorphic state relative to the derived or 

apomorphic condition, with possible transformation of states 

between them, was performed by outgroup analysis (Watrous ~ 

Wheeler 1981; Donoghue ~ Cantino 1984; Maddison et ai. 1984). 

Such polarities were initial hypotheses which were continually 

re-evaluated during subsequent analyses. 

2.2.3. Ciadogram inference 

In the choice between alternative hypotheses of relationship 

(cladograms), parsimony is the criterion applied to find the tree 

that best explains a pattern of character distributions (Hennig 

1966; Wiley 1981; Farris 1983; Humphries ~ Funk 1984). The "best" 

tree is considered to be the one which has the least number of 

character transformations from one state to another, i.e. the 

fewest evolutionary events (Linder 1988). Parsimony means 

avoiding, as much as possible, multiple origins of features 

(Humphries ~ Funk 1984). An explanation of character distribution 

that minimises the number of postulated events of homoplasy is 

preferred, i.e. ad hoc hypotheses of parallel evolution and 

reversal of characters. 

In this analysis relationships were too complex to be handled by 

manual taxonomic methods, because of the large number of taxa 

involved and the relatively high levels of homoplasy in the 

characters. A method using a computerized Wagner parsimony 

programme (Kluge ~ Farris 1969; Funk ~ Stuessy 1978) was thus 

selected to construct the shortest tree. The programme HENNIG86 

(version 1.~) by J.S.Farris (1988) was used since it provides 

substantial improvements over previously available programmes 

such as PHYLIP and PAUP (Platnick 1989). 

The consistency index (Kluge ~ Farris 1969) is defined as the 

minimum number of character state ·changes required by a 

particular data set (summed over all characters) divided by the 

total number of state changes required to fit all of the 

characters most parsimoniously on to the tree (Sanderson ~ 
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Donoghue 1989). The index (ei) is used as the standard for 

comparison of levels of homoplasy among data sets (Kluge & Farris 

1969). A character is perfectly consistent (shows no homoplasy on 

a cladogram) if all state changes occur only once; i.e. if 

homoplasy is absent the consistency index is 1.0, and ci 

decreases towards a as homoplasy increases (Sanderson ~ Donoghue 

1989) . 

Sanderson L Donoghue (1989) noted that consistency indices are 

highly correlated with the number of taxa included in an 

analysis, with homoplasy increasing as the number of taxa 

increases. The number of taxa also influences the running time of 

various options; e.g. experience has shown that more than 18 taxa 

will effectively preclude the use of the ie algorithm in HENNIG86 

because it becomes prohibitively time consuming. It was for these 

reasons that the number of taxa was reduced from 51 to 39. 

Character states in the matrix are represented either as binary 

(0,1), or as ordinal multi.tat. (0,1,2,3) codes (Pimental & 
Riggens 1987), with the latter selected to be treated additively 

(preserving order and direction). 

The following options were considered in HENNIG86. 

1) The approximate algorithm (options ah.nnig* and bb*) was 

employed when the exact method (implicit enumeration or ie* 

option) became too time consuming (Platnick 1989). The 

approximate answer applies branch swapping to each of a number 

of initial trees, retaining no more than one tree for each 

initial one (Farris 1988). Extended branch swapping is then 

applied, generating all the trees it can find and retaining 

only the shortest ones. The &xact answer generates trees 

certaJ.,n to be oT minimal length. The "*" command instructs the 

programme to retain all the equally most parsimonious 

trees in memory (rather than storing only the first 100 trees 

when the command is not given). 
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2) Diagnostic information about the character distribution in 

each cladogram was obtained from the interactive tree editor, 

Dos Equis. Selected tsave files (using the tchoose command if 

more than one tree was stored) were activated as procedure 

files, then the xx command displayed the tree and the states 

at its nodes for the first character. By analysing each 

character in turn, its presence or absence in the various taxa 

was mapped on the cladogram, and those characters diagnosing 

nodes could be determined. If more than one equally 

parsimonious tree resulted from any analysis a strict 

consensus tree was obtained using the nelsen command (Page 

1989) • 

The eventual cladograms were obtained by the process of 

reciprocal illumination, by generating trees, diagnosing them 

(as above), and then re-evaluating presumed homol~gies or 

character polarities. This was repeated until the most 

congruent character distribution was achieved. 

One of the major obstacles in the cladistic analysis was the 

problem of too many homoplasic characters obscuring the 

underlying pattern. To reduce homoplasy, the initial tree was 

studied piecemeal by performing separate analyses on component 

groups of clades. In dealing with a limited range of taxa, far 

fewer homoplasic characters were involved. Characters homoplasic 

at the tribal level were only retained because they were useful 

in resolving clade. at higher levels of the analysis. 

The procedure followed was one of successive resolution of each 

clade (from larger to smaller), as this was considered the best 

way to recover the most information from the data (see summary of 

analyses in Table 2.1). For example in the second analYSis (se. 

Fig. A. 3): 

1) CLADE T is a group produced by a strict consensus of 46 

equally parsimonious trees. 
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Consensus trees have less explanatory power than any of the 

cladograms from which they are calculated (Carpenter 1988), but 

they are useful for establishing monophyletic groups of clades, 

which can be manipulated as follows, to resolve other clades. 

2) In order to resolve CLADE A, it was necessary to reduce the 

level of homoplasy by treating CLADE T as a single taxon. This 

was done by raising the level of universality of all 

characters in CLADE T to those states which would only apply 

in the hypothetical ancestor. 

3) In Fig. A.4, CLADE T (the whole of Indigofera) was treated as 

one taxon with the characters to be used in the analysis of 

CLADE A coded as in the hypothetic.l ancestor of Indigofera. 

If a clade resolves unambiguously (as a single ie tree), and it 

has no bearing on the r.st of the study group, its removal was 

considered justified in order to simplify subsequent analyses and 

to reduce the over.ll level of homopl.sy. 

4) CLADE A was removed from future an.lyses. 

5) Again in Fig. A.3, CLADE U is • group produced by the 

consensus tree, and in Fig. A.5, it is coded as one taxon to 

help resolve relationships in th. r •• t of Indigofera. In this 

4th analysis, • distinct CLADE B h.s emerged. 

b) In Fig. A.b, CLADE B w ••• naly.ed by coding the rest of 

Indigofera •• one t.xon, and when one ie tree was obtained 

CLADE B was removed. 

7) This process was continued until all clades were fully 

resolved. 

Five successive outgroups were employed during the whclle analysis 

(column 3 in Table 2.1) using the presumed sister group for each 

ingroup. Changing the outgroups was also responsible for reducing 
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SUMMARY OF CLADISTIC ~NALYSES IN THE TRIBE INDIGOFEREAE 

. ~NALYS I S (NO . OF OUTGROUP OPTIONS TREES LENGTH C. l. 
CHARS. ) (NO. ) (STEPS) 

I) lndigot'ereae (56) Phylloxylon .* bb* 62 136 0.43 

1<) lndigofereae (44 ) Phylloxylon .- bb* 46 81 0.58 
(Il characters 
re.oved - too 
ho.oplasic at 
tribal level) 

3) CLADE ~; (9) Phy lloxy Ion ie 1 12 0.83 
CLADE T coded 
as one taxon 

4 ) lndigofera; (20 ) Phylloxylon ie 1 22 0.90 
CLADE U coded 
as one taxon; 
CLADE A re.-
oved 

5) CLADE B; ( IS ) Phylloxylon ie 1 16 0.93 
Tropical sec-
tions of 
lndigofera 
coded as one 
taxon 

6) Tropical ( 12) Psiloceratiae ie 1 13 0.92 
[ndigofera; ( with change 
CLADE U coded in character 
as one taxon; polarities 
CLADE B re.-
oved 

i) CLADE u; (8 ) Psiloceratiae ie 1 9 1.00 
CLADE V coded 
as one taxon; 
CLADES C&D 
re.oved 

8) CLADE U (21 ) Hirsutae .*bb* 3 39 0.61 
without (with change 
Microcarpae in character 

po lar it ies) 

9) CLADE U (22) Set it' lorae .*bb* 26 39 0.61 
without (with change 

Microcarpae in character 
& Setiflorae polarities) 

10) CLADE V; ( 20) Stenophyllae .*bb* 14 33 0.66 
(with change 
in character 
polaritiea) 

II) CLADE X; ( 10) 

1 
Stenoplly l1ae 

CLADE w coded 
ie 1 14 0.71 

as one taxon 

ll) CLADE Ii; (1 i) Stenophy llae ie 8 28 0.67 
CLADE X coded 
as one taxon 

13) CLADE Y; (20 ) Stenophy llae 
CLADE G coded 

ie 1 33 0.68 

as one taxon 

14) CLADE H; ( 13) Stenophyllae 
CLADES X " G 

ie 1 20 0.75 

coded as one 
taxon 

15) CLADE G; ( 11 ) Stenophyllae ie 1 13 0.84 CLADE Y coded 
as one taxon 

TABLE 2.1 Su •• ary ot the 15 separate cladistic analyses perfor.ed, to 
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the effects of homoplasy, because characters were recoded when 

switches in polarity occurred. 

In this study 78 morphological characters were defined for 39 

taxa (Table 2.2) with 22 characters (autapomorphies) not being 

included in the data matrix (Fig. A.1>. 15 separate analyses were 

run on HENNIG86 to resolve this matrix, each being summarized in 

Table 2.1 and the results are shown at the end of the chapter 

(Figs. A.1 to A.16). Individual analyses were then combined in a 

composite cladogram of the tribe (Table 2.3). A further cladistic 

analysis was performed to resolve the 12 endemic Cape sections of 

Irldigr.dera (Fig. A.17). 

Table 2.3 was reconstructed from the fifteen analyses by adding 

back, from last to first, each fully resolved group of clades. 

The character distributions are a strict reflection of the 

patterns obtained in the individual analyses, with only the 

designation of synapomorphy, parallelism and reversal being 

adjusted to the broader level of the tribe. 

Since the overall cladogram is derived from a number of separate 

analyses, some of which are based on consensus trees, it is 

unlikely to be the shortest tree available for the data set. To 

determine the length of the above cladogram, the topology was 

expressed in parenthetical notation, and used as an input tree 

for HENNIG86 (through a tread command). The bb* algorithm was 

then used to find the shortest tree. 

2.3 R£SULTS 

1) After removing the autapomorphies from the character list 

(Table 2.2), the first analysis of 56 characters (Fig. A.1) 

produced 62 equally parsimonious tr ••• with a length of 136 

steps and a ci of 0.43. 

The strict consensus tree shows little resolution beyond terminal 

groupings because some characters are too homoplasic at the 

tribal level and are obscuring the underlying pattern. The most 
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Overall character list 

1) BRACHYBLASTS: present = 0; absent = 1. 
2) ABAXIAL COMMISSURE (AT BASE OF PETIOLE): present = 0; absent = 1. 
3)* STEMS (PHYLLODENOUS): l bsent = 0; present = 1. 
4)* SPI~ES (FROM BRANCH TIPS ONLY): absent = 0; present = 1. 
5)* SPINES (FROM INFLORESCENCE RHACHIDES ONLY): absent = 0; present = 1. 
6) BIRAMOUS HAIRS (ARM LENGTH): all more or less equal = 0; some markedly 

unequal = 1. 
7) BIRAMOUS HAIRS (COLOUR): mixed brown (or black) and hyaline = 0; 

hyaline only = 1. 
8)* BIRAMOUS HAIRS (PROMINENT BASAL CELL): absent = 0; present = 1. 
9) BIRAMOUS HAIRS (SIZE): hairs with arms of equal length more or less 

the same size on the lower leaf surface = 0; such hairs of markedly 
different sizes on the lower leaf surface = 1. 

10)* GLANDS (DISCOID, SESSILE): absent = 0; present over much of the plant 
surface = 1. 

11) STALKED MULTICELLULAR GLAND-TIPPED HAIRS: absent = 0; present = 1. 
12) PEARL BODIES (DENSELY SCATTERED ON STEMS): absent = OJ present = 1. 
13) PEARL BODIES (DENSELY AGGREGATED BETWEEN LEAFLETS): absent = OJ 

present = 1. 
14)* PETIOLES (PHYLLODENOUS): absent = 0; present = 1. 
15)* LEAFLETS (DENTATE): absent = OJ present = 1. 
16) LEAFLETS (POSITION): opposite = 0; alternate = 1. 
17) LEAFLETS (SCLEROPHYLLOUS): absent = OJ present = 1. 
18) LEAFLETS (CORIACEOUS WITH REFLEX ED MARGINS): absent = 0; present = 1. 
19)* LEAFLETS (SUBGLABROUS ABOVE WITH INVOLUTE MARGINS): absent = 0; 

present = 1. 
20)* LEAFLETS (CRASPEDODROMOUS VENATION): absent = OJ present = 1. 
21)* LEAFLETS (REDUCED TO TERMINAL LEAFLET ON PERSISTENT RHACHIDES): absent 

= OJ present = 1. 
22)* LEAFLETS (CARTILAGENOUS MARGIN): absent = OJ present = 1. 
23)* LEAFLETS (GLANDULAR MARGINS): absent = 0; present = 1. 
24) STIPULES (DIMORPHIC): absent = 0; present = 1. 
25) STIPELS: absent = OJ present = 1. 
26) BRACTS (FOLIAR, GRADATION FROM LEAVES): absent = OJ sometimes present 

= 1; always present = 2. 
27) BRACTS (TRILOBED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
28) BRACTEOLES: present = OJ absent = 1. 
29) INFLORESCENCES (PANICULATE): absent = OJ present = 1. 
30) INFLORESCENCES (SHORT, SUBTENDED BY SHORT LEAVES, WITH ERECT TO 

SPREADING PODS): absent = 0; present = 1. 
31) INFLORESCENCES (SLENDER PEDUNCULATE, FEW-FLOWERED, WITH ERECT PODS): 

absent = OJ present = 1. 
32) INFLORESCENCES (INCLUDING PEDUNCLE, MORE THAN 2X LENGTH OF LEAVES): 

absent = OJ present = 1. 
33) PEDUNCLE (MORE THAN 2X LENGTH OF LEAVES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
34) PEDICELS (FRUITING LENGTH): 3 mm or shorter = OJ longer than 3 mm = 1. 
35)* PEDICELS (PATENT WITH PODS AT RIGHT ANGLES): absent = OJ present = 1. 
36) CALYX (GLANDS ON LOBES): absent = 0; swollen-tipped = 1j capitate = 2. 
37) CALYX (LENGTH OF LOBES): shorter than 2X length of tube = 0; longer 

than 2X length of tube = 1. 
38) CALYX (LENGTH IN RELATION TO STAMINAL SHEATH): about a quarter = 0; 

longer than quarter = 1. 
39) CALYX (SCARIOUS FRUITING LOBES): absent = 0; present = 1. 

TABLE 2.2 Overall character list used in the cladistic analysis of 
the I~di~ofere~e (autapoaorphies marked *). 
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40)* CALYX (ENLARGED FRUITING LOBES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
41)* PETALS (LONGEVITY): caducous = 0; persistent = 1. 
42) STANDARD (DORSAL SURFACE): glabrous = 0; hairy = 1. 
43) STANDARD (DORSAL SURFACE VESTITURE APPRESSED BROWN STRIGOSE): absent 

= 0; present = 1. 
44) STANDARD (HAIRS OVER CENTRAL BLOTCH): absent = 0; sometimes present = 1. 
45) STANDARD (CENTRAL BLOTCH MERGING BROADLY ALONG VEINS TO LAMINA): absent 

= 0; present = 1. 
46) WING (BEARDED PROXIMAL CREST): absent = 0; present = 1. 
47) WING (DISTAL LAMINA BEARD): absent = 0; present = 1. 
48) KEEL (CYMBIFORM): absent = 0; present = 1. 
49) KEEL (PROXIMAL UPPER MARGIN FRINGE): absent = 0; present = 1. 
50)* KEEL (DISTAL UPPER MARGIN, OR APICAL, FRINGE): absent = 0; present = 1. 
51) KEEL (EXPOSURE OF UPPER PROXIMAL MARGIN ABOVE WINGS): exposed above = 0; 

not exposed above = 1. 
52) KEEL (LATERAL SPURS): sometimes absent = 0; always present = 1 
53) KEEL (PROLONGED ROSTRUM): absent = 0; present = 1. 
54) ANTHERS (HAIRS): absent = 0; present = 1. 
55) ANTHERS (HAIRS SCATTERED OVER ANTHER SURFACE): absent = 0; present = 1. 
56) ANTHERS (APICAL CONNECTIVE): absent = 0; present = 1. 
57) ANTHERS (APPENDAGES): not plumose = 0; plumose = 1; scales = 2. 
58) OVARY (LENGTH IN PROPORTION TO HORIZONTAL LENGTH OF PISTIL): longer 

than half = 0; about a half or less = 1. 
59)* STYLE (TWISTED AND ABRUPTLY CONSTRICTED AT THE BASE): absent = 0; 

present = 1. 
60) STIGMA (SHAPE): always capitate = 0; often oblique = 1. 
61) PODS (SURFACE VESTITURE): absent (glabrous) = 0; present (hairy) = 1. 
62) PODS (SURFACE VENATION PROMINENT): absent = 0; soaetimes present = 1. 
63)* PODS (SPINY PROCESSES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
64)* PODS (THREE LONGITUDINAL RIDGES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
65) PODS (FLATTENED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
66) PODS (REFLEXED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
67) PODS (DRYING BLUE-BLACK): absent = 0; present = 1. 
68) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS): always extensive = 0; sometimes absent = 1. 
69) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS IN DISTINCT STRIPES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
70) SEEDS (SHAPE): subcylindrical, oblate to quadrate = 0; spherical = 1. 
71)* SEEDS (SIZE): less than 3m. wide = 0; greater than 3 mm wide = 1. 
72) SEEDS (PERSISTENT FUNICULAR REMAINS): absent = 0; sometimes present = 1. 
73) SEEDS (TUBERCULATE): absent = 0; sometimes present = 1. 
74) SEEDS (COARSELY PITTED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
75) POLLEN (MORPHOLOGY TYPE): not types 3&4 = 0; type 3 = 1; type 4 = 2. 
75a) POLLEN (MORPHOLOGY TYPE): not type 4 = 0; type 4 = 1. 
76)* POLLEN (LARGE WITH SHORT COLPI): absent = 0; present = 1. 
77) CHROMOSOMES (NUMBER): 2n=16 = 0; 2n=14 = 1. 
78)* CHROMOSOMES (NUMBER): 2n=16 = 0; 2n=12 = 1. 
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problematic synapomorphies were tried in various combinations, 

using the ccode command to make them active or inactive, until a 

much improved resolution was obtained (see below). This was not 

considered to be massaging the data, and it seemed the only way 

to resolve the cladogram any further. 

2) In the second analysis 44 characters were used (Figs, A.2 & 

A.3), and this produced 46 equally parsimonious trees with 81 

steps and a ci of 0.58. 

The strict consensus tree shows a basal dichotomy with CLADE T 

(!ndigofera) as a monophyletic group distinct from the other 

genera of the tribe in CLADE A. This dichotomy supports the 

decision to resurrect !ndigastrum and Hicrocharis as distinct 

genera, removing them from their traditional taxonomic position 

as subgenera of Indigofera (Gillett 1958). 

3) In the third analysis, CLADE T (the whole of Indigofera) was 

treated as one taxon to resolve CLADE A (Fig. A.4). Using 

Phylloxyllon as the outgroup, the only two apomorphic states 

ancestral in CLADE T are for characters 28 and 56. One 

tree was obtained with the ie option. The topology of CLADE A 

remained the same as in the second analysis, and had a length 

of 12 steps and a ci of 0.83. CLADE A was therefore no longer 

considered in subsequent analyses. 

This analysis gives a cladogram of all the genera in the tribe. 

In the second analysis (Fig. A.3) a clear monophyletic group is 

evident within CLADE T, which corresponds to a grouping of the 

more derived herbaceous sections in the genus, CLADE U. 

4) In the fourth analYSis (Fig. A.5), CLADE U is now coded as one 

taxon to help resolve the pattern of relationships in the rest 

of Indigofera. One tree was produced with the ie option, 22 

steps long, and a ci of 0.90. 
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The cladogram shows the widespread section Psiloceratae giving 

rise independantly to all the Cape sections (CLADE 8) and to all 

the tropical sections in Africa (the rest). The fundamental 

divergence between the Cape and tropical sections is interesting, 

especially as this geographical distinction was not used as a 

character in the cladistic study. 

5) The Cape sections (CLADE B) were then analysed on their own by 

coding the tropical sections of Indigofera as one taxon (Fig. 

A.6), and one ie tree of the same topology as above, with 16 

steps and ci of 0.93 was obtained. 

CLADE B was then removed for the sixth analysis and the outgroup 

was changed to the basal section Ps110ceratiae of Indigofera, 

with a consequent switch in some character polarities. 

6) CLADE U was again coded as a single taxon (now polarised to 

the new outgroup), and one ie tree of 13 steps and c1 of 0.92 

resolved the basal tropical taxa into two groups: the woody 

Tinctoriae (CLADE C), and herbaceous Hedyanthae (CLADE D). 

These are linked to the rest of the more derived, herbaceous, 

sections of Ind1gofera (Fig. A.7). 

The monophyletic CLADE U (Fig. A.3) can be seen to comprise two 

distinct groups of sections, CLADE V with an apomorphic Type 4 

pollen, and the group arising from section M1crocarpae. 

7) In the seventh analysis (Fig. A.S), CLADES C and D were 

removed so PsiJoceratae became the outgroup of CLADE U. CLADE 

V was then coded as one taxon. One 1e tree 9 steps long with a 

c1 of 1.00 was produced. 

The resolution in this analysis supports the choice of section 

H1rsutae as an outgroup for the remaining sections of Indigoiera 

(CLADE U without section M1crocarpae) since section Micro~arpae 

comprises only one species in a section 6f doubtful African 

origin. 
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8) The character polarities were changed accordingly, and the 

eighth analysis (Fig. A.9) gave 3 btl trees of 39 steps with a 

ci of 0.61. 

Poor resolution was obtained for CLADE V in this analysis, and 

the character distribution indicates that better resolution would 

be possible using either Setiflorae or Stenophyllae as an 

outgroup in preference to section Hirsutae. 

9) In the nineth analysis section Setiflorae was used as the 

outgroup (Fig. A.l0) and 26 bb trees were obtained, each 39 

steps long with a ci of 0.61 (the same as in the previous 

analysis). 

The strict consensus tree, however, showed better resolution of 

CLADE V producing two distinct clades, CLADE Wand CLADE X. 

10) Section Stenophyllae was then coded as the outgroup of CLADE 

V (Fig A.ll), and with the change in polarities, 14 bb trees, 

33 steps long with a ci of 0.66 were produced. 

The strict consensus tree highlighted the same two clades as 

above. 

11) The eleventh analysis, again using Stenophyllae as outgroup, 

fully resolved CLADE X. CLADE W was coded as a single taxon 

(Fig. A.12), and this gave 1 ie tree of 14 steps with a ci of 

0.71. 

Two distinct clades comprising CLADE W became evident, CLADE E 

and the group with alternate leaflets, CLADE F. 

12) CLADE W was analysed next (Fig. A.13), producing 8 ie trees 

with 28 steps and a ci of 0.67. 

The strict consensus tree unites CLADE Hand CLADE X (into CLADE 

Y) leaving CLADE G unresolved at the base of the tree. 
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13) CLADE Y was tested in the thirteenth analysis (Fig. A.14) 

with CLADE G coded as one taxon, and CLADE Y again resolved 

into CLADE H and CLADE X, with CLADE G at the base. One ie 

tree was obtained with 13 steps and a ci of 0.68. 

14) One minimum length tree for CLADE H was obtained in the 

fourteenth analysis (Fig. A. 15), by coding both CLADE G and 

CLADE X as single taxa. The ie tree gave a ci of 0.75 with 20 

steps. 

15) The final analysis (Fig. A.16) resolves CLADE G completely, 

with CLADE Y (CLADE H ~ CLADE X) coded as one taxon. A single 

ie tree was obtained, 13 steps long, with a ci of 0.84. 

These fifteen analyses were then compiled into one composite 

cladogram (Table 2.3) for the tribe Indigofereae. When this 

topology was reconstructed and analysed, an overall length of 144 

steps with a ci of 40 and ri of 68 was obtained. The bb* 

algorithm was then applied to search for any shorter trees, and 

62 trees, 136 steps long with a ci of 43 and ri of 71 were found. 

These trees showed poor resolution at the basal nodes, however, 

and were rejected because they did not support intuitive ideas of 

taxonomic relationships in the tribe. The deficiencies in the 

analysis, which have resulted in the admission of a cladogram 8 

steps longer than the most parsimonious trees, are discussed 

further in chapter 6. 

2.3.1. Cladogra. of Cape sections of Indigof.ra 

In the cladogram of the tribe (Table 2.3), closely related Cape 

sections were placed in larger monophyletic groups (section 

alliances) to reduce the number of taxa, and hense the 

complexity, of the overall data analysis. The cladogram of all 12 

Cape sections is shown in Fig. A.17. 

One tree 20 steps long, with a consistency index of 0.80, was 

produced by the ie algorithm. The outgroup, the basal section 
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Psiloceratiae, was established in the tribal analysis as having 

given rise independently to the Cape and other tropical sections 

of Indigofera. The pattern of relationships established above is 

used in chapter 5 for discussing ecological associations in the 

Cape. 
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FIG. A.l: CLADISTIC ANALYSIS 1. INDlGOFEREAE (ALL TAXA); 56 
CHARACTERS, 62 TREES. 
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10UOO 00001 00010 00000 OOUIO UOIIU 11110 OOOUO OOUO 
111000 OOUOI OOU ? '~ 00 " 00 UOOOO OUIOU 12110 00000 1001 
IOOUU 00001 OOOO? OOOUO OUUIIO UOIOO 12110 00000 0000 
I OUOO 0000 I 00000 OOOOU OUOI) I 1)0000 I 2 110 00000 100 I 
U JOOO OUOO I 00000 OUOUI 0 100 I 0 I U I 0 10000 00000 OOUO 
IIUUUO 0000 I UUOOO UOOO I 0000 I III 0 10 IOUOO 000 I 0 UOOO 
ItHlIIU OOIHJ I 000 I I 0000 I UUOO I 0 10 I 0 100UO 0 10 III 0000 
IUUUtl OUtllJl UOU I I UOOU I 00011 I 0 IU 10 1001)0 OUOIO 0000 
10000 IOOUI 00011 UO?OI UOOOI 01010 100UU 01010 0000 
100UI 10001 UOOII 00001 OOOUI 01010 1000001010 OOOU 
10001 10001 OOO?? 00001 00001 01010 10000 0 ?010 0000 
o 100U OOOn I UOOOO 0000 I 1010 I 11010 10010 00000 0000 
UOOUO 00001 OOOUO 00001 00101 IIO?O 10010 UOOOO OUOO 
100UO OOOUI 00010 10001 IIUOI 01010 10010 00001 0000 
10000 0000 I 000 I ? 1000 I IIUOI UIOIO 1001000001 0010 
I I O·~U 0 IUU I 00000 00 III I UOUO I 01010 100 II 00000 OU III 
'(UU IOU 100 I OOUUO 00 10 I OUOO I 0 I 0 10 100 10 00000 0010 
10010 O?OOI OOOUO 00101 00001 OHIIO 10010 OOUOO 0110 
11000 00001 OOOOU 00101 00001 01010 10010 OOO?O OIOU 
I IOUO 0000 I 00000 00101 0 " 00 I 0 I 0 10 10010 000 '!O 0000 
11000 00001 OOOOU 00101 U'~OUI UIOII 10010 00000 0100 
10000 00001 01000 00101 00001 01011 10010 00000 0100 
I 11100 0000 I OOOUO 00101 0000 I 0 10 I 0 100 I I 00000 0010 
11010 0000100000001010000101010 IUOIO llOO?O 0110 
100UO UOOO I 00000 0010 I 00001 01010 100 I " 10000 uo 10 
10000 00001 00000 00101 00001 01000 10011 10000 0010 
11000 00101 00100 02101 00001 01000 10010 00100 0"10 
1100000101 0010001001 00001 01000 10UOO 00000 OliO 
11000 00211 OOOO'~ Olill 00001 UIO '~O IUOIO OOIOU 001'! 
II00U 0021 I 10000 00 I I I UOUO I 0 1000 IOU 10 OOOOU 00 I 0 
/I0ll0 00211 IUOOO 00111 00001 01000 IUOIO 00000 0010 
10100 00001 00000 00101 10001 01000 10010 00000 0010 
10100 00001 00000 00101 OUOOI 01000 10010 00000 OOIU 
10100 00001 01000 00101 00001 010 ?0 10010 UOOOO 0010 
10100 00001 OIOllO 01001 00001 01000 10010 OOOOU 0010 
10000 0000 I 01000 0 100 I 0000 I 0 I 000 10010 00000 00 10 
10000 0000 I 0 10llO 0000 I OOUO I 0 1U00 10010 OUOOO 00 10 
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Hedyanthae 

Iiendroides 
Trifoliolatae 
Huaifusae 
Coriaceae 
Angustifoliolae 

Hispidae 
Stenophy lIae 

Seti florae 
Hirsutae 
Microcarpae 
Sphaeridiophora 

Alternifol iolae 
ConJugatae 
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Character list Clade 3 

2) AbAXIAL COMMISSURE (AT BASE OF PETIOLE): present. 0; absellt \. 
28) BUACTEOlES: present = 0; absent = I . 
411) KEEL (CYMBlmRM): allsent = 0; present \. 
53) KEEL (PROLONGEU ROSTRUM): absent = 0; I)resent = 1. 
56) ANTHERS (API CAL CONNECTI VE): abaent = 0; present = 1. 
57) ANTHEIlS (APPENIJAUES I: not p 1 u.ose = 0; pi u."se = I; SCIl I es 2. 
601 STIGMA (SHAPE): always capitate = 0; of len oblique I. 
73) SEEUS (TUIiEkCUlATE) : absellt 0; so.eli.es prpsent = \. 
77) CIlROMOSOMES (NUMBERI: 2n=16 = 0; 2n=14 = I. 

Clade :J : Taxa Chlll' llc tprs 

a4fl5 :,1;77 
IJH3ti 7O:17 

Phy Iloxy Ion OOOUU UOOO 
\Ilughanla OIIUI IIUO 
HhYlic hotl'opi s 11111 11011 
I Ildil!asl."lI. I III I I 2111 
Mi c rochuris 11011 2100 
C}Il.UpS1S 11001 2111 
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Char~c ler list Clade 4 

6) HIRAMUUS HAIRS (ARM LENUTII): all more or l ess e4u~1 = 0; some mnrk edly 
une4uIII = I. 

1:1) Pt:AlII. HOllIES (DENSELY AUGRt:GATt:U lIETWEEN I.EAFl.ETS): absent = 0; 
sume t i ."s prt"st"n l = I. 

17) l.t:AHt:TS (SCl.t:ROPllYl.l.OUS): absent = 0; presellt = I. 
11:1) LEAFLt:TS (COIU ACt:UUS WI TIl REFl.EXt:D MARtil NS) : .. b!",nl = 0 ; presell t = I. 
28) lIRACTt:Ol.t:S : pr'.!st'll t = 0; abse lll = I. 
32) I NFLuIU:SCENCt:S (I NCl.UDI NG PEDUNCLE. MURt: THAN 2X LEN(;TH OF I.EAVI:.S): 

.. bsellt = 0; present = 1. 
:1:1) I't:DUNCLt: (MORE 'fIlAN lX Lt:NGTH OF Lt:A I'ES): nbsellt = U; pres""l = I. 
:14 ) PEDI CELS (FRUITING l.ENUTH): 3 •• or s l,, 'rt<- r' = 0; I,,"gel' t hlill :! ... = ). 
42) S'fANIJAR/I (I.XJUSAL SURF,~Ct:) : glabl'ous = 0; "air'y I. 
45) STANIJAIW (CENTRAL Bl.OTCH MERGING HIWADL Y ALONG Vt:INS TO LAMINA): .. bHt'lIt 

= 0; present = I. 
47) WING (DISTAl. LAMINA BEARD): ahst' nt = 0; IH',- s ... nt = 1. 
51) KF.H (HPOSURt: OF UPPt:R PROXIMAl. MAR(iIN AUOVt: WINUS ) : expused .. bove 0' 

rIOt exposed above = I. 
5~) Kt:t:L (l.ATERAL SPURS): s". ,-ti ."s abs"'lIl = 0; tllWIlYlO pl','selll = I 
54) ANTIlt:RS (HAIRS): .. b sent. = 0; presl'IIt = I. 
56) ANTHt:RS (APJ('AL CUNNt:CTIVt:) : absent = 0; present = I. 
51:1) OVARY (LENGTH TO HORIZONTAL Lt:NGTH OF PISTII.): longt' r th .. n h .. 11' = 0; 

aboul half or l ess = I . 
61) PODS (SURFACE VESTITURE): .. bselll (glabro us) = 0; prt>sent (hlilry) 1. 
67) PODS (DRY I NG BLUt:-lILACK) : IIbs"nl = 0; pres', IIt = I. 
70) SEEDS (SHAPE): subcylindrical, oblale lo q~lIdr .. le = 0; spherical I. 
72) SEEDS (PERSISTENT FUNICULAR REMAINS) : absent = 0; so.etimes lH't"sent = I, 

Clade 4 : Taxa Characlers 

61112 33344 45555 56677 
37118 23425 71246 81702 

Phylloxylon OUOOO 00000 00000 00000 
Psi locerallae "?OOO 1 000 I 0 ?O III 00000 
Oenudal .. e 00001 00010 10111 00010 
Hu.ifu"ae 00001 11010 00111 00110 
Trifoliollilae 00001 11010 00111 00010 
Coriaceae 00011 11010 10111 OUIIO 
Angusl.i fol iolae 00111 11010 10111 00110 
Hispidae 00111 ?"?010 10111 00 ? 1O 
Tinctoriae 00001 00011 01111 01000 
Subulalae 00001 UOOII U11 ? 1 01000 
Hedyanthae 01001 10110 00111 01001 
Dendroi des 01001 I ~ IIU 0011 I OIUOI , 
C lad" U 10001 OUOIO 00111 11000 

(LADE B 
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>. L. lIS 0 CIS CIS ~ QJ ..... cd..c ""C 
x QJ ~ .~ ~ QJ . .... lIS ~ ~ +.l ~ 
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charac t e r I ist "lad" 5 

I) IlIlACHYBLASTS: presE'nt = U; absE'llt = I. ' 
2) AIIAXIAL COMMISSIIR£ (A" IlAS~: OF l'E'!'IOI.E) : prE'spnt = 0 ; ahst>llt = I. 
17) I.EA~' LETS (SCI.EIlOPHYl.LOUS): absellt = 0; presell! = I . 
18) l£A~'LETS (CORIACIWUS WITH Rt:FLEXUJ MAkGINS): at.sellt = 0 ; I'rpst'nl. = I. 
2M) IlRAI'TIWI.ES : , pres.-nt = 0; absent = I. 
J~) INFLuIH,Sn:NI '£S (INCLIJOING PEOlJNCLE , MOllE THAN 2X LENGTII IW I.EAWS) : 

absent = U; present = I. 
J :I) PEOUNCI.E (MUk" THAN 2X LENGTH OF LEAV~:S) : absent = 0; presellt = I . 
42) STANOAkO (lJOkSAL SUIlFACE) : gillbrous = 0; hairy = I. 
47) WING (DISTAL LAMINA Ilt:AIlO) : Ilbsent = 0; present = I . 
5 ~) KEEL (LATEIlAL SPUIlS): "o.eli.e" absent = 0; always prf> " e llt 
54) ANTHERS (HAIIlS): ahsent = 0; prpsenl = I. 
56) ANTHERS (API !.'AL I 'ONNECTI VE): absent = U; presellt = I. 
61) POOS (SUkfACE VESTITUkE) : absent (glabrous) = U; prp.spnl. (hairy) I. 
ti7) I-'I)OS (lJkYING BLUE-BLACK): abs .. nl = 0; vresenl = I. 
70) SEEOS (SHAI'E): subeylindrieal, oblate to quadrille = 0; spheric' ,,1 J. 

CI"de 5 : Taxa Charac ter" 

12112 33445 556ti7 
788 23272 4til70 

I'hy lloxy Ion UOOOO 00000 00000 
Psiloeeraliae 0000 I 00 I? I 11000 
Oenudatae 00001 00111 11001 
Hu.ifusae 11001 11101 11011 
Trifoliolalae 11001 I tlOI 11001 
Coriaeeae 110tl 11111 11011 
Angu8t i fol io lae 11111 11111 11011 
Hispidae 11111 ?? III 110 " 1 
Indigofera 00001 00101 11100 
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Cl,arac lYr list (,lad .. 6 

I) HRACIIYHl.ASTS: presf'nt = 0; abseil I = I. 
2) ABAXIAL COMMISSIJIU: (AT BAS!!: OF I'ETlU!.!!:): pN'selll = 0; ahsent = I. 
13) I'EAItL IlOIJI ES (DENSELY AGGItI!:GATEU HI!:TWHN LI!:AFI."TS): absent = 0; 

9o.et.i.es pr'est-llt = I. 
n) INFI.ORESl'I!:Nn:S (INCLUDING PEDUNCU: , MOItE THAN 2X U :N(;T11 OF LJ,;AVES) : 

absent = IJ; prell,,"t = I. 
34) I'EDICHS (FItUITING LENGTH) : :1 •• o r sloo .... e r = 0; I UIII\.-I- tloull :J •• = I. 
37) .. un (LENGTII OF LOIl!!:S): s ho rter lhall 2X 1t' lIgll, u f 1.111 ... = 0; I,,"g"r

than 2X length uf tube = I. 
n) STANDARD (OOItSAl. SURFACJ,; \,J,;S1'1'rUIt~: AI'I'R"SSEIl IIIWWN STR I GOSE): abst'lit 

= 0; present = I. 
~ 5) STANUAkD (c -ENTRAl. BLClTI.'1I MERG I NG HI/IIADl. Y ALONG Vll NS TO LAM INA) : abse n t 

= 0; prest'llt = I. 
51) HEL (EXPOSURE 0.' UPPEIt PIWXIMAL MAItGIN AROVE WINGS) : exposed abov e = 0; 

not exposed above = I. 
58) OVAItY (I.I!:NGTH TO HORIZONTAL l.J,;NGTH OF' PISTIL): l o nger- thall half = 0; 

a!Jollt hal f or 1 .. s9 = I. 
61) !'ODS (SURFACJ,; VESTITURE): absent (glabrous) = 0; pre s ent (Iolliry) = I. 
72) SE!!:DS (I'EItSISTENT FUNICULAR REMAINS) : alosellt = 0; so.eti •• ,s present = 

Cl ade 6 : Taxa Character's 

12133 34455 671 
324 73518 I~ 

Ps i10ceratiae 00000 00000 00 

Tinc toriae 00000 01110 10 

Subllialae 00000 00110 10 

Hedyanthae 11111 0 I 000 I I 

Dendroides I1II1 01000 II 

Clade U 11000 10001 10 
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Chllracler lisl Clade 

I) Il/(ACII~RLASTS : pres .. nt = 0; auselll = I. 
2) ABAX I AL ( 'Oi'\M J SSUNIC (AT BASIC OF I'ET IIJLE): 1"'''St'n t = 0; "hs<' n t = I. 
37) CAl.YX (LENGTH OF LOlit:S): shorter thltn 2X lellgtl, of lub .. = 0; l o ng .. " 

than 2X l ength of lube = I. 
55) ANTHENS (HAIUS SCA1'TEUEV OHR ANTHER SUI/FAn: ): absent 0; prest'lIl = I. 
511) OVANY (LENG1'11 TO 1I0RIZONTAI. LENGTH O~' PISTIL): longer than h,,1f = 0; 

about hal f or less = I. 
til) POUS (SURFAn: VESTITURI,;): absent (glabrous) = 0; p,'est'nl (hairy) = I. 
74) SHUS (CUANSHY PITTED): absent = 0; present = I. 
75) POLLEN (MOUPIlOWGY TrI'E): not lypps 3&4 = 0; type :I = I; l.ypP ~ = ~. 

Clade 7: Tuxa Chara<.:t.ers 

12355 ti77 
758 145 

PSlloceratiae 00000 000 
Ilirsutae 11101 110 
Microc arpae 11101 100 
Setiflorae 11111 III 
Stenophy11ae 11111 III 
Clade V 11101 112 I 

'" III 
, ~ ... 
III .. 
'" u 
0 

, ~ 

Ul 
Q. 

C.LHDE U 

.. 
'" III 
III II> ..... 
0:>. III ..... ... '" .. » 
III III 0 .c > 
u ... ..... 0:>. 
0 ;0 '- 0 '" .. en , ~ c '" u ... ... <II III 

, ~ ,~ '" ... ..... (,.) 
:IE X '" '" u 
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Cl ade 8: raxa Characters 

" v 
oj 
d 

:.. " " o ~ .. 
~ -= 0 ::, "' ., C. . ~ :0 V 

v o~ ~ " ... " ., 0 ., ~ 0 "'~ V ... >, ." ... ... 
" <: ~ :o- J) 19112 22233 33355 56666 7 

l64 67901 67945 82589 5 
., 0 -= " ~ .2 

., ::l.;>, '23 
-'~ c. ... <: "" '" '" ~-;, 

., 
:0'" 0 ~ ... ~.:.: ... ., 0 '" .- " 

., ~ . .., .... <: .- u ::> <: 
... -' v -= ... <: E ., III 1tI~ .... .- ~ ... ::l.~ 0 U .. III 0 ::l. Hirsutae 00000 00000 00000 00000 a 

00000 00000 00001 00000 1 
01000 00010 00001 00000 1 
000 ~ 1 00000 00000 11070 2 
00011 00000 00000 10000 2 
0001 ? 00000 00000 10010 2 
00010 00000 OOO?O 00010 2 
01000 00000 00000 01010 2 
01000 00000 00000 07110 2 
01000 00000 00010 01110 2 
01000 10001 ~0010 00001 2 
01000 10001 11010 10000 2 
01000 21000 20110 00001 2 
01000 21100 00110 00000 2 
01000 21100 00110 00000 2 
01100 00000 00010 00000 2 
01100 00000 00010 00000 2 
01100 00010 OOO?O 00000 2 
10100 00010 11010 10000 2 
10000 00010 11010 10000 2 
10000 00010 01010 10000 2 

0::'" <J'J <J'J< :J Vl <Q <l:c..:.n 
Setl fl orae 
Stenophyl1ae 
5i"'I'I;<t~· rcJ't.~coe. 
Conjugatae 
Alternifoliolae 
Sphaeridiophora 
Acanthonotus 
Delllissae 
Alllecarpus 
Pilosae 

I I 

Dissi tiflorae 
Latestipulatae 
Paniculatae 
Te .. "";"'"Ie s 
Atratae 
Viscosae 
H ilartoS 
Spinosae 
Brevipatentes 
Podophy 11ae 

FIG. A.9: 

Character list Clade 8 

1) BRACHYBLASTS: absent = 0; present = 1. 
9) BIRAMOOS HAIRS (SIZE) : hairs with arllls of equal length 1II0re or less the 

sallie size on the lower leaf surface = 0; such hairs of lIIarkedly different 
sizes on the lower leaf surface = 1. 

11) STALKED MULTICELLULAR GLAND-TIPPED HAIRS: absent = 0; present = I . 
16) LEAFLETS (POSITION): opposite = 0; alternate = 1. 
2~) STIPULES (DIMORPHIC): absent = 0 ; present = 1. 
26 ) BRACTS (FOLIAR, GRADATION FROM LEAVES): absent = 0; sOllletillles present 

= 1; always present = 2. 
27 ) BRACTS (TRILOBED): absent = 0; present = I. 
29) INFLORESCENCES (PANICULATE): absent = 0 ; present = 1. 
30) INFLORESCENCES (SHORT, Sl BTENDED BY SHORT LEAVES, WITH ERECT TO 

SPREADI NG PODS): absent = 0; present = 1-
31) INFLORESCENCES (SLENDER PEDL'NCL'LATE, FEW-FLOWERED, WI TH ERECT PODS): 

absent = 0; present = I. 
36) CALYX (GLANDS ON LOBES ): absent = 0; swollen-t i pped = 1; capitate = 2. 
37) CALYX (LENGTH OF LOBES): longer than 2X length of tube = 0; shorter 

than 2X length of tube . 
39) CALYX (SCARIOUS FRUITI~G LOBES ): absent = 0; present = 1-
54) ANTHERS (HAIRS): pr~sent = 0; absent = 1. 
55 ) ANTHERS (HAIRS SCATTERED OVER ANTHER SCRFACE): absent = 0; present = 
58) OVARY (LENGTH TO HORIZONTAL LE NGTH OF PISTIL): about a half or less 

= 0; longer than half = l . 
62) PODS (SURFACE VENATION PROMINENT) : absent = 0; sOllletillles present = l. 
65) PODS ( FLATTENED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
68) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS) : always extensive = 0; sOllletillles absent = l. 
69) ENDOCARP (TASNIN DEPOSITS P; DISTINCT STRIPES): absent = 0; present = l. 
i 5) POLLEN (MORPHOLOGY TYPE) : not types 3&4 = 0; type 3 = 1; type 4 = 2. 

CL. ·ISTIe ANALYSIS 8. PARTIAL RESOLUTION OF CLADE U 
(MllROCARPAE EXCLUDED); 3 TREES. 
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C L ~DE 'N ( LADE. ';<. 

Clade 9: Taxa Characters 

19112 22233 33355 56666 67 
164 6i901 67945 82568 95 

Set i florae 00000 00000 00001 00000 01 
Stenophyllae U1000 UOOI0 00001 00000 01 
~ ·, .... ,.I;(as···fb,c. 000? 1 00000 00000 110l? 02 
Conjugatae 00011 00000 00000 10010 02 
A I tern i fol iolae 0001 ? 00000 00000 10011 02 
Sphaer id iophora 00010 00000 OOO ?O OOO?I O~ 

Acanthonotus 01000 00000 00000 01011 02 

., 
'" <Ii--

"'-.. >. 
o ..c 
-- Co 
'- 0 

c: 
... <Ii 
1) ... 
:nUl 

3. ~ 

1\ 

I..... l- I..... ...... 

IJ 
'" <Ii 
... '" '" .. o 
:l-

<Ii Co ..... 
'" '" <Ii ' - ' - <Ii 
~ 7] (IS -' ....,l «S 
I.. 0 ..J 7] . - en 
'" c; '" <Ii '" 0 _cns....Jcn-

.-.- .., «3 .- .-
%><-JQ:I.. 

,,~ b~ 

3' F-
31.:11> 3~ 

S~ 

'" :> 
Co .. 
'" :.J ., 
a 
< 

<Ii 

'" '" '" a 
<Ii 
::. 

'" :l ... 
o 
~ ..c ... 
;; 
c; 
< 

Dealssae UIOOU 00000 00000 0'? 111 02 
Aaecarpus 01000 00000 00010 01111 02 
Pilosae 01000 10001 20010 00000 12 
Dissitiflorae 01000 10001 11010 10000 02 
Latestipuiatae 01000 21000 20110 00000 12 

,1 }I 
~ , 11 
Sa ~ 

YH,,· "~ ~7 27 *' 2~ 

13'; 30 I=- 2,,' I=- )0 
I'll 11 

b~ bL 
I I 

Paniculatae 01000 21100 00110 00000 02 1 I.~ 

')4+ T~~,.,; ·",a.'~s 01000 21100 00110 00000 02 
Atratae 01100 00000 00010 00000 02 
Viscosae DilDO 00000 00010 00000 02 
H i lare~ 01100 00010 00070 00000 02 l~t 
Spinosae 10100 00010 11010 10000 02 
Brevipatentes 10000 00010 11010 10000 02 ~ 4-

1 Podophy Ilae 10000 00010 01010 10000 02 

Character list Clade 9 

1) BRACHYBLASTS: absent = 0; present = I. 
9) BIRAMOUS HAIRS (SIZE): hairs with aras of equal length aore or less the 

saae size on the lower leaf surface = 0; such hairs of aarkedly different 
sizes on the 10~er leaf surface = 1. 

11) STALKED MULTICELLULAR GLAND-TIPPED HAIRS: absent = 0; present = 1. 
16) LEAFLETS (POSITION): opposite = 0; alternate = 1. 
24) STIPULES (DI~RPHIC): absent = 0; present = 1. 
26) BRACTS (FOLIAR, GRADATION FROM LEAVES): absent = 0; soaetiaes present 

= 1; always present = 2. 
2;) BRACTS (TRILOBED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
29) INFLORESCENCES (PANICULATE): absent = 0; present = 1. 
30) INFLORESCENCES (SHORT, SUBTENDED BY SHORT LEAVES, WITH ERECT TO 

SPREADING PODS) : absent = 0; present = 1. 
31) INFLORESCENCES (SLENDER PEDUNCULATE, FEW-FLOWERED. WITH ERECT PODS) : 

absent = 0; present" 1. 
36) CALYX (GLANDS ON LOBES): absent = 0; swollen-tipped = 1; capitate = 2. 
37) CALYX (LENGTH OF LOBES) : longer than 2X length of tube = 0; shorter 

than 2X length of 'tube. 
39) CALYX (SCARIOUS FRUITING LOBES) : absent = 0; present = 1. 
54) ANTHERS (HAIRS): present = 0 ; absent = 1. 
55) ANTHERS (HAIRS SCATTERED OVER ANTHER SlRFACE) : absent = 0; present = 1 
58) OVARY (LENGTH TO HORIZONTAL LENGTH OF PISTIL): about a half or less 

= 0; longer than half = 1. 
62) PODS (SURFACE VENATION PROMINENT ): absent = 0; soaet iaes present = 1. 
65) PODS (FLATTENED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
66) PODS (REFLEXED) : absent = 0; present = 1. 
68) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS): always exten~ive = 0; soaetiaes absent = 1. 
69) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS IN DISTINCT STRIPES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
75) POLLEN (MORPHOLOGY TYPE): not types 3&4 = 0; type 3 = 1; type 4 = 2. 

FIG. A.10: CLADISTIC ANALYSIS 9. PARTIAL RESOLUTION OF CLADE U (WITH 
OUTGROUP SETIFLORAE); 26 TREES. 
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CL A D E. ,'-

Clade lO: Taxa 

Stenophy llae 
Si mpl;(~s-rtfle)(,c.. 
Co njugatae 
Alternifolio lae 
Sphaeridiophora 
Acanthonotus 
Dellissae 
Allecarpus 
Pilosae 
o i ss 1 t i florae 
Latestipulatae 
Paniculatae 
T~".",;no.les 
Atratae 
Viscosae 
Hilar~s 

Spinosae 
Brevlpatentes 
Podophy llae 

Characters 

11122 22333 35556 66667 
l646 79167 94582 56895 

00000 00000 00100 00001 
OO ? IO 00000 00011 01 "02 
00110 00000 00010 0100 2 
001 ?0 00000 00010 01102 
00100 00000 O?OOO 0? 102 
00000 00000 00001 01102 
00000 00000 OOOO ? 11102 
00000 00000 01001 11102 
00001 00120 01000 00012 
00001 00111 DIDIO 00002 
00002 10020 11000 00012 
00002 11000 LIOOO 00002 
00002 11000 ILOOO 00002 
01000 00000 01000 00002 
01000 00000 01000 00002 
OLOOO 00000 O?OOO 00002 
11000 00011 DIDIO 00002 
10000 00011 01010 00002 
10000 00001 DIDIO 00002 

~ 
Q. 
o 
" l> 
-' 
CIl 

3b 

1 

Character list Clade LO 

1) BRACHYBLASTS: absent = 0; present = I. 

QI 
., QI 
-' ., ., ... 

o ,,-"" ~ ~ .~= Q" 
CUal:G..I..,I= 
"" 0 .."J (t,I . - :D 
~ 0 :IS Q.J (t,I 0 
- en t....,J cn-

...,J '" . ... . -::Z:><...Jcc.. 

52 

)1 

,I 31 

75'+ 
SS+ 

Sit-

lL) STALKED MULTI CELLULAR GLAND-TIPPED HAIRS: absent = 0; present L. 
Lti) LI!:AFLETS (POSITIO!'i): opposite = 0; aitt<l"lIate " 1. 
24) STlPULES (DIMORPHIC): absent = 0; present = 1. 

!1J 

~ ... ., 
U 
QI • < 

26) BRACTS (FULIAR, GRADATION FROM LEAVES): absent = 0; sOlletilles present 
= 1; always present = 2. 

2i) BRACTS (TRILOBED): absent = 0; present = 1. 
29) INFLORESCENCES (PANICULATE): absent = 0 ; present 1. 
31) INFLORESCE~CES (SLENDER PEDUNCULATE, FEw-FLOwERED, WITH ERECT PODS): 

absent = 0; present = 1. 
:lti) CALYX (GLANDS ON LOBES): absent = 0; swollen-tipped = I; capitate = 2. 
37) CALYX (LENGTH OF LOBES) : longer than 2X length of tube = 0; shorter 

than 2X length of tube. 
39) CALYX (SCARIOl!S FRUITING LOBES): absent = 0; present = 1. 
54) ANTHERS (HAIRS): present = 0; absent = L. 
55) ANTHERS (HAIRS SCATTERED OVER ANTHER SURFACE): present = 0; absent = 
58) OVARY (LENGTH TO HORIZONTAL LENGTH OF PISTIL): about a half or less 

= 0; longer than half = I. 
62) PODS (SURFACE VENATION PROMINENT): absent = 0; sOlletilles present = I. 
65) PODS (FLATTENED): absent = 0; present = I. 
6ti) PODS (REFLEXED): absent = 0; present = I. 
68 ) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS) : always extensive 0; sOlletilles absent = I. 

l> ., 
'" '" • QI 
Q 

69) ENDOCARP (TANNIN DEPOSITS IN DISTINCT STRIPES): absent = 0; present = I. 
75) POLLEN (MORPHOLOGY TYPE): not types 3&4 = 0; type 3 = 1; type 4 = 2. 

.., 
,,~ ~ 
... t( ., 

':l " 
~i' 0 
o .. 1; 

. ~ . " ~ 
",,=,"'-'-

QI = .
... """ 1.l~::! I.. 
~ Q.. '~ :V 

.: E = ... 
~iJ7 8 :;: 

FIG. A.II: CLADISTIC ANALYSIS 10. PARTIAL RESOLUTION OF CLADE V; 14 
rREES. 
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( '''araelel' list Cluete II 

til IHWAMOUS HAINS (ARM LfNGTlt): 1\11 .ore or les>I "quill = 0; "011" .urkedly 
unequal = I. 

~) IlINAHUUS HAIRS (SIZU: haIrs wilh 1l1·.>I of "'I"''' length, of .ark .. <Ily 
IIiff .. renl .. iz .. " on Ihe lower 1 .. ,,(' sUl'face = 0; sllch hairs 1101'" 01 ' 1,-"" 
lhe 58 ... "ize 011 the lower )eaf ""rfl\ce = I. 

Iti) LfAH~:TS (KlSITlUN): OPIJllsile = 0; alternale = I. 
H) STIPULES (DIMOWPHI C): abst'1I1 = 0; presenl = 1. 
511) ,IVAN\, (LENGTH TO HORIZONTAL LfN(;'I'It UF PISTIL): about a half or less 

= U; longer than half = 1. 
ti2) ..... 'US (SUN~'ALE VENATION PNOMINENT) : absen\. = 0; so.eli.es pre,.. .. 1I1 = 1. 
65) P(JDS (HATTENfU) : abselll = 0; preselll = I. 
tili) PODS (N~:HfXED): ubselll = 0; pre "en t = 1. 
till) fNDOCANP (TANNIN IIEI'OSITS) : always extelsive = 0; sOMe\.illes absE-nl = I. 
75) I'OLLEN (MONPHULOGY TYPE): not types 3&4 = 0; lype :J = I; lYI'" 4 = Z. 

C lude II: Taxa Charac lers 

ti~125 1i6667 
6411 256115 

Stenophy Ilae 00000 00001 
5,",1' \;ees ' .-..fl~" .. c. I J'?ll 101'!2 
Conjugatae 01111 00102 
Alternifoliol8e 011?1 00112 
Sphaeridiophora 1110000? 12 
Acanthonolus 10000 10112 
lIe.issae 00000 .) I I I::: . 
A.ec arpus 00000111121 
Claue II 10000 00002 
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Charac l e r' I i s t. C lade 12 

I) BRACHYBI.ASTS: ausen l = 0; pr'es c llt = I , 
6 ) BIRAHOUS IIAIRS (AIIM I.";NGTII) : all . u r e or l ess <'<jual = 0; S,). " . H. rk edl y 

unequal = I , 
!I) HIIIAHOIiS HAIIIS (SIZ";) : hair's willi IIr ... o f " qUId I " rogl. ... ,) 1' .H.rk.· <Il y 

different sizes Oil 110" lowe r leaf surf""e = 0 ; s uc h hair s •• "." o r l ess 
I. h" sa." si z" 011 lilt' l o we r l eaf surface = I , 

II) STALK";U MlilT I CELLULAR GI.ANO- T1I'PHJ HA I liS: ahsent = 0 ; pr t'sf>1I1 = I. 
12) PEARL 1l0 DIES (IJ";NS";LY SCATT";k";lJ ON SrEM5) : ubs"nt = 0 ; I' ... ·selll. = \. 
26) BRACTS (FUl.lAIl . GIlAOATION FilUM l.EAV";S ) : ausent = 0 ; sOIlt: t.imes 1)I'" .. ent 

= I ; alway s pre s e llt = 2. 
~ 7) BRACTS ( TRlLOtiEO) : abs" rot = 0 ; pre se rol = I. 
2!1) 1 NHOII";SCF.NC";S (PAN I CIJLATE) : abse llt = 0 ; pr"serol = I. 
30) INFI.UIlt:SC";NC";S ( 5110IlT. SUBHNIJt:ll IlY SHOIlT LEA VE S . WITII EII ";CT TO 

SpllEAIJlf'lG POUS ): (lre sent = 0 ; ahse nt. = I . 
3 1) I NFLOR";St;";NC";S ( Sl";NUEII pEIJlJ NCUl.AH. FEW - FllIW";II "; IJ. W I 'I'll ERECT Pl l05 ) : 

absent = 0 ; p r ,'genl = I. 
36 ) CALYX ( GlANIJS ON I.UB";5) : aust'nt = 0; s W<o II I'II -l.lp)l"d = I ; c U(ll l atf' = 2. 
37) CALYX (l";N(;fH OF 1.0 IlES) : l o nger lIlaro 2X l en g l h u r tuhe 0; s hu r' l e r 

than 2X l ength of tuue . 
3!1) CALYX ( SL'ARIOU5 FRUI T ING l.otiES) : "userol = 0; preserot I . 
54) ANTHEkS (HAIRS) : Il r eserot = 0; abs en t = I. 
58) OVARY (LENGTII TU 1I0klZUNTAL LENGTII OF pI 5T I L) : abo ut a loa I f o r l ess 

= 0; l onger lharo hal f = I. 
69) ENOOCAkl' (TANNIN 0";1'08 1T5 IN DISTINCT STRIPES) : uhsen!. 0 ; pre s t' n\. I. 
75) pOI.LEN (MURPHOLOGY fypt:) : roo t type s 3H = 0 ; t ype 3 = I; type 4 = 2 . 

C lade 12: Taxa Charac t e r's 

16!111 22233 333 55 61 
12 67901 679~1l !l5 

Sleno phyllae 00000 00000 00000 01 
Pil o sae 01001 10011 20010 12 
OissiUflorae 01001 10011 11011 02 
latestipulatae 01001 21010 20110 12 
Pani c ulatae 0100 ? 21110 00110 02 
11:. ....... ·.""'\~s 01001 21110 00110 0 2 
Atratae 00010 00010 00010 0 2 
Visc osae 00010 00010 00010 02 
Iii 1 are,;; 00010 00000 000 '10 02 
Spinosae 1011000000 11011 02 
Bre vipalente s 1010000000 I lOll 0 2 
Pod o phy I I a e 10100 00000 011111 OZ 
C lude X 01001 0001 0 00000 02 
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I 'hllrllc: tpr list C Illde l:l 

til IlIHAMUUS HAIHS (AHM L~NG 'nl) : all .ore o r l e8s p 4u81 = 0; so.e .Ilrkedly 
unequal = I, 

~) BIRAMOUS (IAIHS (SIZ~): hairs with ar.s of e'llllli l e n~l.h, of ... rkedly 
di fferent "izes on the lower leaf surface = 0; 8ud, hairs .ore o r l ess 
the o;a.e "ize on the lower leaf sllrfllce = I. 

12) P~AHL IIOOIES (IJ~NSELY SC ,HTER~D ON STEMS): absent" 0; pres .. nt = I. 
Iii) LHFLETS (POSITION) : opp""ite = 0; .. ltemHt .. = I. 
~4) STIPULES (OIMORPHIC): Ilb"ent = 0; p ... esent = I . 
~6) IlRACTS (FOllAH, GRAllATIUN fHOM LEAV~:S) : absent = 0; s" ..... Li.es pI'ese"t 

= I; always present = 2. 
~7) BRACTS (TRILOHW) : absent = 0; present = I . 
29) IN~' LOH~SCENCES (PANICULATE): absP-"t. = 0; pres""t = I. 
:l0) INFLUH~SCENn:s (SHOHT, SUIlTENDEU II\, SHUHT I.EAVES, WITH ~, H~:CT TO 

SPHEAIJI NG POIJS) : pres .. " t = 0; ahsent = I. 
;H) INf'l.OH.:SC~N( ' ES (St.t:NDEH PEDUNCULATE, F~W-FI.OWliliED, WITH EHECT POUS) : 

abse"t = 0; present = I. 
:l6) CALYX (GLANIJS (IN LOB~S): absent = 0; swollen-lipped = I; capi tate = 2. 
39) CALYX (SI 'AllIOtlS FHtllTING WilES): absent = U; present I. 
54) ANTH~RS (HAIHS) : present = 0; absent = I. 
58) OVARY (LENGTH TU HORIZONTAl. LENGTH Of PISTIL) : .. bout Il half or less 

= 0; lo"gf'r than half = I. 
62) POUS (SURFACE V~NATIUN PHOMINENTI: "bsent = 0; s(,.eli.es prese"t = I. 
65) PODS (fLATTENHl) : abllent " 0; present = I . 
66) PODS (HH'LEX 1lD): absen t = 0; presen t = I. 
611) ENIJOCAHP (TANNIN Il~POSITS): always ext.pnsiv,· " 0; "o.e li.es IIbse"t = I. 
ti9) ~Nll()CAHP (TANNIN DEPOSITS IN DISTINCT STHIP~S): absent = 0; present = I. 
75) POLL~N (MOHPHOLOG¥ TYPE): not types 3&4 = 0; type 3 = I; type 4 = 2 . 

Cl ade 13 : Taxa Charllcters I 

69112 22233 33556 66667 
264 67901 6941lZ 561195 

Stenophyllae 00000 00000 00000 00001 
Pi 10llae 10100 10011 20100 00012 
Dissi ti florae 10100 10011 10110 00002 
Latestipulatae 10100 21010 21100 00012 
Paniculatae 10?00 21110 01100 00002 
T Q.w-rn.no.l .. s 10100 21110 01100 00002 
~" ",pl"es- .. c!lc .. ~ 1 10? 1 00010 000 II 0 l"0 2 
Conjugatae 01011 00010 00010 01002 
A1terflifoliolae 0101 1 00010 00010 01102 
Sphaeridiophora 11010 00010 OO ?OO 0 ? 102 
Acanlhonotu8 10100 00010 00001 01102 
Oe.issae 0000000010 OOOO ? 11102 
A.ec arpus 00000 00010 00101 11102 
C lad .. G 00000 00000 00100 00002 
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CHAPTER 3 

TAXONOMIC AFFINITIES 

3.1. AFFINITIES WITH NEIGHBOURING TRIBES 

F'cll hill (1981) cons i dered the I nd i gofereae tCI be r ather i SCI 1 a ted 

in the subfamily. A number of suggestions have been made about 

affinities, i.e. the possibility of Phylloxylon being related to 

the Dalbergieae (Baker 1884; Taubert 1894; Hutchinson 1964); and 

the tribe in general to the Robinieae (Lavin pers. comm.), the 

Galegeae (de Kort ~ Thijsse 1984) and the Millettieae (Polhill 

1981 a) • 

The basal genus Phylloxylon is characterized by many plesio

morphic tribal characters (not present in the rest of the genera ) 

as well as by highly specialized autapomorphies. Examples of the 

former include the habit (i.e. woody trees, which also occur in 

Vaughania); partially connate vexillary calyx lobes (separated by 

a broad sinus in the other genera); the presence of bracteoles 

(lost elsewhere); woody, few (1-2) seeded dehiscent pods 

(coriaceous many-seeded pods dehiscing by spirally twisting 

valves in the rest of the tribe); and large seeds, to more than 1 

cm long occurring in a spongy endocarp (seeds rarely over 2mm 

long and separated by papery transverse septa in the other 

genera). Autapomorphies are the flattened phyllodinous stems, 

unique biramous hairs, ephemeral simple leaves and highly 

modified seedlings. 

R.lationships to other tribes, therefore, are likely to be seen 

most clearly in Phylloxylon. 

Affinity ~ith the Robinieae (Polhill & Sousa 1981; Lavin 1987) is 

considered unlikely because of the presence of the following: 

articulated pedicels, ebracteolate flowers, wings free from the 

keel, pods compartmentalized due to the "adhesion of adjacent 

endocarp tissue, a well developed hypanthium, and an essentially 
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New World distribution with only the derived Sesbania group 

occurring in the Old World. 

The Galegeae together with 5 other temperate tribes are marked by 

the presence of a rare chloroplast DNA structural mutation (Lavin 

& Doyle 1990). This has involved the loss of a large inverted 

repeat which is regarded as a derived feature of singular origin 

in the subfamily. The mutation was not found to occur in 

Indigofereae. 

The Dalbergieae have a number of characters which make a close 

relationship with the Indigofereae improbable (Polhill 1981b). 

The presence of uniseriate medullary rays in wood; frequently 

alternate leaflets; unspecialized flowers with free, overlapping 

keel petals and a distinct hypanthium; indehiscent pods with 

specialized seed chambers containing 1 - few seeds invested in a 

hard endocarp; stamens often shortly and irregularly jOined; 

various special features in the ovary (Polhill 1981b) and seeds 

not accumulating canavanine. 

The Lonchocarpus group of the Millettieae, which was initially 

put in Dalbergieae by Bentham (1837), is somewhat transitional 

between the basal Andira group of Dalbergieae and the rest of 

Millettieae (Polhill 1981b). It was in the Andira group (near 

Geoffroea) that Phylloxylon was originally placed by Taubert 

(1894) and Hutchinson (1964). 

The Indigofereae appear to be most closely allied to the 

Millettieae (Polhill 1981a; Geesink 1981, 1984) and perhaps more 

specifically to Lonchocarpus. The Millettieae are distingLlished 

by pluriseriate medullary rays in the wood (also present in the 

Andira group of Dalbergieae); wing petals adhering to the keel by 

means of lateral folds or protuberances; ventrally connate keel 

petals; diadelphous or pseudo-monadelphous stamens; and 

predominantly dehiscent pods often with spirally twisting valves 

(except in Lonchocarpus). 
~ 
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The African Lonchocarpus section Paniculati is the least derived 

group in a broadly circumscribed genus (Geesink 1984) and the 

latter considers section Paniculatae (as a separate genus 

Philenoptera A.F~ich.) t,:, be rather central in the Hi11ettia s.1., 

Derris s.l., Lonchocarpus s.l. complex. 

In section Paniculati the flowers are single (not fascicled) in 

the axils of bracts, and are arranged in panicles (not 

pseudoracemes or pseudopanicles as in Hillettia, Derris or the 

rest of Lonchocarpus). The panicle is considered primitive in the 

Millettieae (Geesink 1984), and since flowers are never fascicled 

in the Indigofereae, it appears likely that the simple raceme (so 

char a cteristic of the tribe) could have been derived from a non

fascicled inflorescence type. 

Lonchocarpus cyanescens 8enth. represents one species in thi~ 

section known to produce commercially viable quantities of 

indigo, called West African or Yoruba Wild Indigo (Dalziel 1937). 

The presence of indigo (in the form of the glucoside indican) is 

also widespread in the basal groups (at least) of Indigofera. 

Kraemer (1914), however, also states that a similar principle to 

indican is found in Baptisia tinctoria (Thermopsideae), leaves of 

Robinia pseudoacacia (Robinieae) and in several species of 

Psoralea (Psoraleeae), and Amorpha and Dalea in the Amorpheae. 

The overall presence of indican in the subfamily, "and the precise 
biochemistry of the various indigo compounds, needs to be 

examined more fully. The Robinieae are closely allied to the 

Millettieae (Polhill ~ Sousa 1981; Lavin 1987), and Amorpheae ~ 

Psoraleeae are advanced tropical tribes from the New and Old 

World, allied respectively to the Robinieae and Millettieae 

(Polhill 1981a). The Thermopsideae appear to have links with the 

base group of the subfamily, the tribe Sophoreae, although it is 

a derived temperate tribe of the Northern Hemisphere (Polhill 

1981 a) • 

Other features which are common to Lonchocarpus section 

Paniculati and Indigofereae, are the pres~nce of stipels, 
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bracteolate flowers, partially connate vexillary calyx lobes, an 

intrastaminal disc and indistinct hypanthium, the standard 

without basal callosities, and seeds accumulating canavanine and 

other compounds. Section Paniculati stands apart from the rest of 

Lonchocarpus by the accumulation of Canavanine and fairly low 

oxidative levels in flavonoids (Geesink 1981). Although the pods 

of Lonchocarpus are indehiscent, flat, and papery to coriaceous, 

L. sericeous in section Lonchocarpus has woody pods with a 

similar spongy endocarp to Phylloxylon. 

Schefflerodendron, an isolated genus in Millettieae restricted to 

Africa, has an unusual combination of characters in the tribe. 

Much of the plant is covered with pearl bodies (apparently 

similar to those in Phaseoleae subtribe Cajaninae), and the genus 

has a vestiture of dark brown hairs, alternate leaflets, simple 

racemes, bracteoles, partially connate vexillary calyx lobes, 

staminal sheathes without basal fenestrae and dehiscent pods. The 

presence of dark brown hairs is plesiomorphic in the 

Indigofereae, and many of the above characters (except alternate 

leaflets) are found in Phylloxylon (where leaflets are simple). 

Pearl bodies occur universally in Indigofereae, and their 

presence in Schefflerodendron is rare for the Millettieae. Pearl 

bodies, apparently identical to those in Indigofereae, occur in 

the AcoswiuR and Baphia groups in the Sophoreae (Lewis ~ Stirton 

pers. comm.). 

The Asian genus Afgekia in the Millettieae has tufts of hairs at 

each end of the anthers, a character which arises above 

Phylloxylon and defines, in part, most of the remaining genera in 

the Indigofereae. 

The Indigofereae are also closely allied to the more advanced 

tropical tribes centred in the Old World, i.e. Phaseoleae, 

Psoraleeae and Oesmodieae (Polhill 1981a), but they all appear to 

be independently derived from the Millettieae. 

The roots of Phylloxylon (and hence the Indigofereae) may 

therefore lie in the Acoswiuw or Baphia groups in Sophoreae that 
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radiated into the basal Millettieae allied to Lonchocarpus and 

Schefflerodendron. Putative outgroups for the tribe are 

Lonchocarpus section Paniculati and Schefflerodendron. 

3.2. AFFINITIES IN IHDIGOFERA 

Several authors have attempted to subdivide Indigofera into sub

genera, sectic.ns, series c.r "grc'Llps" (see Fig. 3.1). 

The first four authors chronologically, made undesignated 

"groups" in the genLls based pr inc i pa 11 y c.n the nLlmber and 

arrangement of the leaflets. Wight ~ Arnott (1834) used a wider 

range of leaf, inflorescence, floral and fruit characters in 

their system. 

Harvey (1862) was the first to recognize 2 subgenera in 

Indigofera, while Bentham (186S) and Baker (1871) divided the 

genus into 4 subgenera. Ovary and pod characters were used to 

define these higher order taxa while leaf characters still 

predominated for sLlbgener ic "groups". Baker (1871) incc.rp.:.r'ated 

habit and inflorescence shape into the latter. 

Taubert (1894) used similar subdivisions to Baker (1871) but he 

treated them as sections, series and subseries. Rydberg (1923) 

did not specify any infrageneric categories for his "grc'Llps", but 

A.ecarpus and Indigastru. were treated as synonyms of Indigofera. 

A wider range of morphological characters was used in these later 

systems. 

Baker f. (1926), like Taubert (1894), treated the same fOLlr majc.r 

subdivisions as sections, except that Acanthonotus was referred 

to Echinatae Wight & Arn. 

Gillett (19~8) produced a comprehensive infrageneric classif

ication for the African species of Indigofera (see Fig. 3.2). He 

recognized 5 subgenera, Acanthonotus, Aaecarpus, Indigofera, 

Indigastru. (the latter two comprising the earlier Euindigofera) \ 

and Microcharis. The classification was based on the presence or 



Willdenow (1802) 

foliis simplicibus 
foliis ternatis 
fol iis quinatis 
follis pinnatis 

E.Mey. (1836 ) 

Unifoliatae 
Trifoliatae 
Digitatae 
Pinnatae-ilDpari 

subsessili 
Pinnatae-impari 

petiolato 
Alternatim pinnatae 

Baker (1871) 

Subgenus Acanthonotus 
Subgenus Sphaeridiophora 
Subgenus Euindigofera 

group Simplicifoliae 
Conjugatae 
Capitatae 
Paniculatae 
Spinosae 
Trichopodae 
Sessiliflorae 
Dissitiflorae 
Stenophyllae 
Tinctoriae 

Subgenus AlDecarpus 

Rydberg (1923) 

Hirsutae * Viscosae * Parv i florae * Hendecaphyllae * Microcarpae * Lespedezoides 
Leptosepalae 
Mucronatae 
Thibaudianae 
Tinctoriae * Disperllae 
Platycarpae 
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de Candolle (1825) 

Simpl i cifoliae 
Oligophyllae 
Multijugae 
Brachypodae 
Digitatae 

Harvey (1862 ) 

Subgenus Euindigofera 
group Juncifoliae 

Sillplicifoliae 
Tri foliolatae 
Digitatae 
Pinnatae 
Unijugae 
Productae 
Alternifoliae 

Subgenus Allecarpus 

Taub. (1894) 

Section Acanthonotus 
Section Sphaeridiophora 
Section Euindigofera 
series Juncifoliae 

Sillplicifoliae 
Conjugatae 
Trifoliolatae 
Digitatae 
Pinnatae 

subseries 
Spinosae 
Trichopodae 
Capitatae 
Sessiliflorae 
Dissitiflorae 
Stenophyllae 
Tinctoriae 
Paniculatae 

Section AlDecarpus 

* groups relevant to 
Africa 

Wight & Arn. (1834) 

Echinatae 
Brachycarpae 
Monanthae 
Dissi tiflorae 
Planisiliquae 
Laxiflorae 
Brachystachyae 
Tinctoriae 
Tetragonocarpae 

Bentham (1865) 

Subgenus Acanthonotus 
Subgenus Sphaeridiophora 
Subgenus Euindigofera 

group Indigastrum 
Subgenus Amecarpus 

Bak.f (1926 ) 

Section Echinatae 
Section Sphaeridiophora 

group Eusphaeridiophora 
Terllinales 
Capitatae 

Section Euindigofera 
group Juncifoliae 

Simplicifoliae 
Conjugatae 
Tri foliolatae 
Heterophyllae 
Spinosae 
Latestipulatae 
Opertiflorae 
Paniculatae 
Sessiliflorae 
Microcephalae 
Trichopodae 
Circinnatae 
Dissitiflorae 
Multijugae 
Al ternifoliae 
Pinnatae 
Tinctoriae 
Stenophyllae 
Indigastrull 

Section AlDecarpus 

Fig. 3.1. Schemes of various authors for infra-generic divisions in Indigofera . 
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Gillett (1958) No. of Schrire (1991) No. of 
species species 

Subgenus Acanthonotus 3 Section Psiloceratiae * 21 
Aaecarpus Denudatae 8 

Section AIlecarpus 21 Cuneifoliae 4 
Demissae 3 Stipu!atae 9 

Subgenus Indigofera Trifoliolatae 33 
Section Latestipulatae 11 Distichae 5 

Paniculatae Juncifoliae 4 
Subsect. Paniculatae 18 Huaifusae 8 

Trichopodae 3 Filicaulis 4 
Section Indigofera Concavae 3 

Subsect. Juncifoliae 1 Coriaceae 8 
Brevierectae 15 Angustifoliolae 14 
Anomalae 1 Hispidae 7 
Dissitiflorae 26 Tinctoriae * 31 
Spinosae 4 Subulatae * 13 
Brevipatentes 7 Hedyanthae 16 
Pilosae 8 Dendroides 15 
Viscosae 18 Subsect. Foliosae 11 
Centrae 12 Section Hirsutae 5 
Atratae 15 Setiflorae 24 
Psiloceratiae 11 Stenophyllae 4 
Geanthae 2 Brevierectae 4 
Tinctoriae 32 Atratae 11 
Hirsutae 4 Viscosae 53 
Microcarpae 1 Subsect. Centrae 2 
Al ternifoliolae 28 Section Hilaris 14 
Simplices-reflexae 4 Spinosae 4 

Subgenus Indigastrum 7 Brevipatentes 13 
Subgenus Microcharis 23 Podophyllae 1 

Microcarpae * 1 
Total Indigofera 278 Pilosae * 13 

Dissitiflorae * 30 
Genus Cya.opsis 3 Laxerace.osae 6 

Rhynchotropis 2 Latestipulatae 13 
Paniculatae 16 

Total Indigofereae 283 Subsect. Trichopodae 3 
Section Termina!es 2 

Acanthonotus 4 
A.ecarpus 23 
Deaissae 3 
Sphaeridiophora * 9 
Geanthae 6 
Conjugatae 3 
Alterni!oliolae * 29 

subtotal Indigofera 510 

Genus Microcharis 26 
Indigastrua 11 
Phylloxylon (M] 5 
Vaughania (M] 12 
Rhynchotropis 2 * taxa with additional species Cya.opsis 4 

occurring outside Africa (not 
including Madagascar (M]) Total Indigofereae 570 

Fig. 3.2. The prior vs. newly proposed scheae of generic and infra-generic 
~~v~ nf .ho TR~~~_~ _____ , - .~ - , 
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absence of an indumentum on the corolla, stamen morphology, 

glandulosity and the shape of the pod, and a wide range of other 

morphological characters. Gillett (1958) was also the first to 

present a diagram expressing proposed affinities of genera and 

infrageneric taxa in the Indigofereae (see Fig. 3.3). 

Problems arising from Gillett ' s (1958) scheme: 

1) The infrageneric categories are mostly artificial taxa of 

convenience (since the classification was principall y 

designed for ease of use in the herbarium). 

2) The southern African species of Indigofera were excluded. 

3) The tribe Indigofereae was not examined as a whole ( i.e., 

o nly Indigofera and closely related genera were included). 

4) The classification was based on a relatively limited number 

of characters (since much more information is now available ) . 

5) The diagram of affinities is not phylogenetically based. 

3.2.1. New scheme of infraQaneric t~xa (see Fig. 

described in chapter 7 ) . 

taxa are 

1) This is based on a cladistic analysis of the tribe (i.e., 

natural groups). 

2) All African species of Indigofera and all genera in the 

tribe were examined. 

3) The cladistic analysis was based on a wide range of 

characters including evidence from anatomy, pollen and 

chromosome numbers. 

4) Relationships are indicated by a phylogentic tree based on 

the cladogram of the tribe (see chapter 6). 
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CHAPTER 4 

MORPHOLOGY: DISCUSSION OF CHARACTERS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The characters used in the cladistic analysis are grouped in 

broad categories (e.g. habit, inflorescences etc.), following the 

order in the character list (Table 2.2). The discussion is set in 

the context of relationships established in the cladogram, and 

takes into account other characters not used in the study. Many 

of those characters which do not fulfil the criteria of good 

cladistic characters were used in the analysis of aptations and 

developmental constraints in chapter 5. 

4.2 HETHODS 

Characters were assembled from all available sources. Some 570 

African and Madagascan taxa in the Indigofereae were surveyed in 

the herbarium, field and in the literature, for suitable 

characters to use in the cladistic analysis. 

Cladistic characters comprise hypotheses about polarity and 

homology (Linder 1988). They must be evaluated as multistate 

variables (binary, or with more mutually exclusive and ordered 

states), and they should include all homologous expressions of a 

feature found in the ingroup and outgroup (Pimental ~ Riggins 

1987). Many other characters are homoplasic, too poorly known, or 

are phenotypically plastic. 

Various methods were used to look for additional characters, or 

to examine others in greater detail. 

4.2.1. Leaf clearing 

Leaves of 82 southern African species of Indigofera, Indigastrum 

and Hicrocharis were cleared to test if trends in venation 
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patterns, tracheoid elements, calcium oxalate crystals and 

tannin ideoblasts yielded characters useful for the analysis at 

sectional level. 

The methods of Klucking (1986), Lackey (1978) and Blackburn 

(1978) were adapted to provide reliable results with leaves of 

Indigofereae. 

Leaves were placed in 5% NaOH for 1 to 24 hours depending on 

tannin content. They were then bleached and put in a saturated 

solution of chloral hydrate for 15 minutes to 3 hours until 

cleared. After going through a dehydration series to 95% 

alcohol, leaves were stained in O.1M potassium permanganate for 

about 10 minutes. They were then removed to absolute alcohol for 

4 to 5 minutes to slightly destain and to complete the 

dehydration series. Finally, leaves were floated in toluene and 

mounted on slides in Harleco coverbond. Cleared leaves were 

photographed with black and white film on a phase contrast light 

microscope. 

4.2.2. Surface-scannJng Electron HJcroscopy (SEM). 

Samples representative of a number of characters in the tribe 

were taken from herbarium specimens and prepared for SEM. These 

included specimens of stems, leaves, calyces, petals, anthers, 

stigmas and pods. They were first reconstituted in boiling water 

and then taken through a dehydration series and dried by C02 in 

a Balzers Union critical point drier. Some 130 species had been 

collected in FAA preservative in the field, and samples from 

this material were placed directly into a dehydration series and 

treated as above. 

Specimens were mounted on brass stubs on double sided adhesive 

tape, and coated with gold in a Polaron ES100 sputter coater. 

Samples were then studied with an ISI-SX-25 electron microscope 

at an accelerating voltage of 25 KV, and photographed on black 

and white Ilford FP4 120 roll film. 
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Other characters are illustrated in 5 plates of black and white 

line drawings. 

4.3. HORPf10LOGY 

4. 3. 1 • Hab i t 

The woody versus herbaceous habit in the tribe broadly agrees 

with the assumptir.m that "wc,ody equals primitive" in the 

subfamily (Polhill 1981a). Reversals to woodiness, however, have 

occurred in some highly derived groups, e.g. Brevipatentes -

Spinosae (which are often divaricately branching subshrubs of 

arid areas) and Hispidae (shrubs on nutrient poor substrates on 

Cape m,:,un ta i ns) . 

Phylloxylon and Vaughania are mostly comprised of trees up to 20m 

in height. In Indigofera small trees, or shrubs with pers istent 

above ground s~ems (phanerophytes), occur in Psiloceratiae, 

Tinctoriae, Denudatae, Juncif o lia. and Hispidae, and with the 

exception of the latter, these are all the least derived sections 

in the genLls. 

The majority of species in Indigofera are suffrutescent 

perennials (chamaephytes) with new stems regenerating from a 

persistent woody rootstock. Further development to lignotubers 

occurs in some sections (e.g. Hilares and SiRplices-reflexae) , 

and the production of precocious flowering shoots (appearing 

before vegetative shoots) is found in Rhynchotropis, Simplices

reflexae, 1. scarciesii, and other basal species in some advanced 

sec t ions of 1 nd i go'(.r a). The character i st i c of "sprc,ut i ng" 

(regeneration of stems from a woody rootstock) is plesiomorphic 

in the Cape taxa, and obligate "reseeders", which sLlrvive by post 

fire seed germination (Keeley 1977), are apomorphic. 

The tribe is characterized by astragaloid root nodules (Corby 

1981) which are large and frequently branched, and this type is 

plesiomorphic in the subfamily. Roots hav~ a tetrarch structure 

(Comp ton 1912). 
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The annual habit occurs in many of the advanced taxa in tr o pical 

Africa (e.q. Hir.r,:,r.har.i. ~.;, 17'1diga:r.trum, Cyam,:,psis), and in t.t"le 

following sections of Indigofera:- Panir.ulatae, Terminales, 

Amer.arpus, H.i.rsutae, Stenophyllae, Dissitiflorae, Visr.osae and 

Sphaeridiophora. Very few annuals appear in southern Africa, 

other than widespread tropical weedy species, and annuals are 

almost absent from the Cape region. 

4.3.2. Ste.s 

Rhizomes are found in a number of Cape sections e.g. Juncifoliae, 

Humifusae and Trifoliolatae, and in the latter a characteristic 

habit is to clamber through other vegetation, and flower above 

the canclpy. 

1) Brachyblasts (or short shoots) are distinguished . by short 

internodes, imbricate stipules or sub-fasciculate leaves. 

They occur in the least derived elements of the tribe (e.g. 

Phylloxylon, Vaughania, and in Psiloceratiae, Tinctoriae -

Subulatae, and Denudatae in Indigofera). The loss of 

brachyblasts is apomorphic with a reversal appearing in the 

derived Spinosae - Brevipatentes group. 

2) An abaxial commissure at the base of the petiole is a line 

of demarcation between the stipules and the foliar pulvinus 

(Plate 4.1, fig. la.) The commissure has the appearance of a 

ledge on which the pulvinus is perched, and the stipules are 

attached below, to the stem. This character was noted by 

Polhill (1981c) as also occurring in shrubby elements in the 

Galegeae, and it is found only in the basal taxa of the 

Indigofereae: Phylloxylon, Vaughania, Psiloceratiae, 

Tinctoriae - Subulatae and Denudatae. The apomorphic 

condition is the absence of the commissure (Plate 4.1, fig. 

lb), with the stipules being partially adnate to the 

base of the petiole. The loss of the commissure is 

irreversible, even when woodiness is secondarily derived, 

and it characterizes the development of the herbaceous 

hab i t. 
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3) Clarlodes are an autapomorphy in Phylloxylon. 

4 ~ 5) In the Cape section Denudatae, the development of spines 

from branch tips is an autapomorphy. Spines arise 

convergently in arid areas, from inflorescence rhachides in 

isolated species of sections Amecarpus, Subulatae, 

Alterniioliolae and Triioliolatae. They characterize all 

species of section Spinosae. In Australian species, 

spinescence is predominantly seen in spinescent stipules, 

and one species has a spinescent leaf rhachis arising from 

modified terminal stipellae (Wilson pers. comm.). 

4.3.3. Tricho.es and Pearl bodies 

The large diversity of trichomes in the tribe is discussed with 

reference to Solereder (1908), Theobald et al. (1979), and 

particularly to Vijay Kumar (1988) which contain illustrations of 

the following trichome types. Various ecological aspects of hairs 

are considered by Johnson (1975). 

a) Uniseriate macroform biramous hairs with q equal arms. The 

hairs are three celled, with a basal, stalk and biramous head 

cell. The encircling epidermal cells are radially arranged and 

are often much elongated. 

i) T - shaped head cell with arms short to long; these are the 

most widespread type of trichomes, giving the characteristic 

strigose or silky vestiture in taxa (Plate 4.2, fig. d; Plate 

4.3, fig. c). 

ii) U - shaped head cell; common on pods in Acanthonotus and 

Hicrocarpae (Plate 4.4, fig. b). 

T - shaped biramous hairs are found densely, and perpendicularly, 

arranged on the leaf margins in Pilosae and Acanthonotus (Plate 

4.2, fig. g). Biramous hairs are caducous in many taxa, and they 

can be an irritant as they easily pierce the skin. These sharp 

rigid hairs may therefore also be a deterrent to herbivores. 
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Trichome orientation, whether parallel or at an angle to the 

midrib, appears to be a useful character at species level. 

The development of biramous hairs on a young ovary is seen in 

F' late 4. 6 (f i g. b). 

b) Uniseriate macroform biramous hairs with arms unequal, the 

shorter arm less than half the longer one (Plate 4.3, fig. e). 

These t,ave been called lip lC'Llgh-shaped II hairs by Vijay-f::: umar ~~ 

F.:amayya (1987). 

6) Trichomes with arms of unequal leng~h occur occasionally in 

Psiloceratiae and Tinctoriae and are predominant in Hirsutae 

and many other taxa. Their presence represents a synapo

morphy in the derived herbaceous sections, and accounts for 

the characteristic hirsute vestiture in many taxa. 

c) Uniseriate macroform uniramous (conical) hairs. These have a 

foot cell and from one to many body cells (Vi jay Kumar 1988), 

are either straight or curved, and often taper above. Such 

uniramous trichomes have been noted in Hirsutae (Plate 4.2, 

figs. a ~ b). Vijay Kumar (1988) records them occurring in a 

number of Indian species. 

d) Uniseriat. cylindric-clavate hairs appear to be the common 

trichome on the stigmas of many taxa (Plate 4.5, figs. f ~ g). 

e) Unicellular conical or cylindrical hairs are found on the wing 

petals and anthers of many taxa (Plate 4.6, fig. a). 

7) Many of the less derived taxa in the tribe have mixed brown 

(or black) and hyaline biramous hairs (type a), e.g. in 

Phylloxylon, Vaughania, PSiJoceratiae, Tinctoriae, 

Hedyanthae - Dendroides, Hirsutae, SetifJorae, Stenophyllae, 

PiJosae, Atratae and PanicuJatae. The significance of the 

character is obscure and it is unlikely to be homologous in 

all these taxa. 
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f) Epidermal "chimney-like" basal projections with apical 

biramous hairs (Plata 4.4, figs. c ~ d) . 

8) The presence of a prominent epidermal projection with an 

apical biramous hair is an autapomorphy in the derived Cape 

Hisptdae. This is believed to be an adaptation enhancing 

water uptake from runoff or mist (Mar loth 1903; 1910; and 

see chapter 5). 

The vestiture of biramous hairs appears to have a multifunct

ional role in the tribe. 

Fahn (1986) discusses the roles postulated for trichomes; e.g. 

they may affect transpiration by influencing the water diffusion 

boundary of the transpiring leaf surface; they appear to 

influence water economy through temperature regulation, reducing 

the absorption of radient energy, and enhancing energy 

dissipation by the high reflectance properties of trichomes; and 

it is also suggested that trichomes are able to absorb water from 

the external environment. Alvin (1987) records a possible one-way 

valve allowing water into, but preventing it escaping from 

trichomes in Androstachys Johnsonii (Androstachydaceae). Lyshede 

(1977) discusses a similar mechanism operating in biramous hairs 

of Spartocytisus filipes (Genistiae). The hairs are 3 cellular 

(as in Indigofereae), with the intermediate stalk cell surrounded 

by heavily cutinized cell walls. The boundary between the stalk 

and basal cell has fine microchannels, while that between the 

stalk and T - shaped head cell, is characterized by a structure 

of parallel cellulose microfibrils. The swelling of the hydrated 

wall between the head and stalk cells opens channels for water to 

move into the leaf, but when dehydrated, the ~all collapses and 

water is prevented from going back into the head cell. 

A similar structure of parallel microfibrils occurs in the 

biramous hairs of Indigofera (Plate 4.9, fig. f). This, together 

with the evidence of stalked biramous hairs appearing to enhance 

moisture uptake in the Hispidae, supports the hypothesis that 

biramous hairs are involved in water uptake in the tribe. 
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9) A synapomorphy in Indiqoiera is the presence of T - shaped. 

equal armed, biramous hairs occuring in markedly different 

sizes on the lower leaf surfaces (Plate 4.3, fig. cl. This 

character may be involved with an aspect of water relations 

in the herbaceous sections of the genus. 

g) Uniseriate glandular bulbous-based trichomes have been noted 

in the Setiilorae and Brevierectae (Plate 4.4, figs. e ~ fl. 

Almost identical trichomes were identified by Lackey (1979) in 

the tribe Phaseolae subtribe Cajaninae. Under SEM some of 

these trichomes in the Setiilorae show a vestigial arm at the 

base, and they may be modified biramous hairs. 

10) Discoid glands on the lower leaflet surfaces were 

considered autapomorphic in Hicrocarpae (Plate 4.2, fig. 

c). They are discussed in the next section as a type of 

pearl body. 

h) Multiseriat. glandular capitate trichom.s, with a multicelled 

stalk and head (Plate 4.7, figs. a to f). 

11) Stalked, gland-tipped, trichomes occur in Atratae, 

Viscosae, Hilares and Spinosae, and in many taxa they 

produce a sticky exudate with a strong odour. Their 

presence is very variable in some species, being dense in 

some individuals and almost absent in others. The trichomes 

and exudate may deter predators both physically and 

chemically. 

i) An unusual type of biramous hair is found on juvenile growth 

in some species of Phylloxylon, and this requires further 

investigation. Hairs are flattened and crinkled like 

cellophane strips. 

Pearl bodies are single or multicelled emergences characterized 

by a lustrous, pearl-like appearance; a spherical or club-like 

shape with a basal constriction; ease of detachment from . the 
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plant; and storage of relatively large quantities of lipid 

(0 'Dcowd 1982). 

They are ubiquitous in the tribe being very variable 

morphologically. The author has observed aggressive ants 

patrolling on a number of species of Indigofera, and has seen the 

pearl bodies being harvested (presumably as ant food), This 

appears to be another example of reciprocal specialization in 

plant-ant interactions which is widespread in the Leguminosae 

(Janzen 1981; McKey 1989). 

j) Biseriate to multiseriate clavate or cylindrical pearl bodies 

(O'Dowd 1982; Vijay Kumar ~ Ramayya 1986). 

This is the common type, varying from small and clavate (with the 

stalk hardly visible) in Acanthonotus and Sphaeridiophora (Plate 

4 . 8 , fig s . a ~I, b); to::o c y 1 i n d ric ali n T e r 111 ina 1 e $ ( PIa t e 4. 8, fig. 

f); broad and squat in Laxeracemosae (Plate 4.8, fig. e); and 

clearly stalked with multicellular heads in Dendroides (Plate 

4.6, figs. f 81, g). 

A unique development occurs in one species in Sphaeridiophora, 

where clavate pearl bodies are enclosed within a protective outer 

covering (Plate 4.8, figs. c ~ d). The species is found in arid 

areas. 

k) Multicellular hollow-discoid pearl bodies (Vijay Kumar et al., 

1986), which are subsessile, spherical to ovoid or disc-like 

and have a central cavity enclosed by a single layer of cells 

(P 1 ate 4. 4, fig. b; PIa te 4. 7, fig. h) . 

The disccoid "glands" in character 10 of the cladistic study 

belong here. They are often scattered over much of the plant but 

are most obvious on the lower leaflet surfaces which are densely 

punctate-glandular. These occur in Hicrocarpae and a number of 

Indian species with an affinity to section Sphaeridiophora, e.g. 

1. barberi, 1. glandulc1sa, 1. trifr.diata and 1. vestita (Vijay 

KLlmar 1988). 
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12) A synapomorphy in t~e herbaceous sections of Indigofera, is 

the significant increase in density of pearl bodies. The y 

are scattered relatively densely over most of the plant 

surface (Plate 4.2, fig. a), whereas in the plesiomorphic 

condition they are isolated at the base of the petiole and 

between the leaflets. 

13) In some sections pearl bodies have become densely 

aggregated in "cushic:on-like" clLlmps at the base of t.he 

petiole and between the leaflets (Plate 4.6, fig. g). This 

character has arisen convergently in Set1florae, 

Laxeracemosae and Hedyanthae - Dendroides, and is an 

example of a character which has proved to be homoplasic at 

a broad level of universality, but a synapomorphy in the 

latter two sections. 

4.3.4. Leaves 

Leaves are always alternate in the tribe, and in Indigofera, 

Indigastrum and Hicrocharis they are imparipinnately many to few 

foliolate with widespread reductions to unifoliolate or simple 

leaves. Digitate, or predominantly trifoliolate, leaves occur in 

some Cape sections of Indigofera. Gillett (1958) notes that it 

seems better to use the terms "simple" and "Llnifol iolate" lCII:lsely 

as eqUivalents, and not in any exact sense when applied in the 

tribe. Leaflets are apparently simple in many species, and even 

in those which sometimes produce compound leaves, the simple 

leaves show no sign of being unifoliolate. 

Leaves are simple in Phylloxylon (being mostly short-lived on 

phyllodinous stems), Rhy rIc hr., tr op is, and a number clf spec i es Clf 

Vaughartia. 

14) In Vaughan1a, phyllodinous , petioles are autap,:,mc,rphic in 

the genus (Plate 4.13, fig. 2a). 

Indigcdera ~~m\>xylum, from the Mascarenes, also has unifCll iCllate 

phyllodinous 1 eaves, and is an unusual spec ies in Ps i1 oc er at i ae , 
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previously placed in the monotypic genus Bremontiera. The occurrence of 

phyllodes is an interesting convergent feature in the Madagascar -

Mascarenes region, and it arises in many different genera from 

widely divergent families (Polhill pers. comm.). 

15) An autapomorphy in Cya~opsis is the presence in some 

species, of leaflets with dentate margins. Leaflets in the 

rest of the tribe all have entire margins. 

16) In pinnate leaves, opposite leaflets are plesiomorphic, 

occurring widely in Indigoiera, Indigastru~. nicrocharis 

and Cya~opsis. An alternate arrangement of leaflets is a 

synapomorphy linking sections Sphaeridiophora, Conjugatae 

and Alternifoliolae. 

17 ~ 18) The leaf morphology of the Cape sections Coriaceae, 

Angustifoliolae and Hispidae appears to have become 

specialized to cope with environments on nutrient poor 

substrates. Leaflets are coriaceous, with a unique upper 

surface structure (discussed below), and the margins are 

revolute (Plate 4.3, fig. f). In the latter two sections 

true sclerophylly is found with the development of narrow 

ericoid-type leafleta, which are densely hairy or grooved 

below between the margins and prominent midrib Plate 4.1, 

fig.2). The above three sections also have sessile to sub

sessile leaves clustered around the stems, and they are 

often few-foliolate on short leaf rhachides. 

19) Another possible response to the stresses associated with 

nutrient poor substrates may be the development of leaflets 

with involute mar;ins which can be rolled up (Plate 4.1, 

fig 3). This character occurs to some extent in Juncifoliae 

and Hu.ifus~e, and markedly in Conc~v~. and Filicaules. The 

leaflet. are often slightly fleshy, and subglabrous above. 

20) Leaf venation is discussed below in a more detailed 

analysis of leaflet anatomy. 
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Leaves in certain species of Indigofera have become highly 

modified. Peltate leaves are found in one precociously flowering 

species in East Africa (Plate 4.1, fig. 9). In Juncifoliae 

leaflets are confined to the young growth, otherwise they are 

reduced to scales (Plate 4.1, figs. 7 a & b), or are absent, with 

only the leaf rhachides persistent. In Anomalae the leaflets are 

slightly fleshy with a prominent translucent venation and a 

winged rhachis. 

21) Long petioles with a distant terminal leaflet are 

autapomorphic in Podophyllae. The petiole is persistent 

after the leaflet drops. 

22) The development of cartilagenous leaflet margins is an 

autapomorphy in Acanthonotus. 

4.3.5. Venation 

Leaf venation is predominantly campto-brochidodromous in the 

tribe (Freire de Carvalho ~ Valente 1973; Hickey 1979), but a 

distinct rim vein and craspedodromous venation are found in some 

species of Pilosae. 

In sections Hilares and Brevipatentes, and in some species of 

Viscosae and Latestipulatae, the secondary veins appear to have a 

more acute angle of divergence from the midrib than elsewhere in 

the tribe (Plate 4.10, fig. a compared with b). In these sections 

the secondary, tertiary and some quaternary veins are also 

characterized by thick fibrous bundle sheaths containing many 

prismatic crystals (Plata 4.11, figs. b, c ~ e). Thick bundle 

sheaths (without crystals) also occur in some Cape sections of 

Indigoiera and in Hicrocharis. 

Areoles (or the smallest subdivisions of the mesophyll) are 

bounded predominantly by fifth order veins (Esau 1965; Mauseth 

1988). These minor veins provide an extensive surface area in the 

leaf, and the ultimata branche. (bundles · or vein endings) usually 

terminate blindly in the areole. The latter contain primary xylem 
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in the form of annularly or spirally thickened tracheids (Mauseth 

1988). The length of these ultimate veins, their degree of 

branching, and whether they end blindly or are continuous from 

one margin of the areole to the other, appear to be good 

characters at the species level. 

In veins that end blindly, the last several tracheids are often 

unusual (Esau 1965), being large and irregularly shaped. and 

apparently used for storing water rather than distributing it 

(Foster 1956; Mauseth 1988). Since they differ morphologically 

from neighbouring tracheids (Foster 1956), and can also be found 

free of the veins (on the walls of the areole), they are called 

tracheoid idioblasts (Solereder 1908; Metcalfe ~ Chalk 1950). 

The free veinlet endings may correspond to conventional 

tracheids, being simple, undilated or tapering and devoid of 

tracheoids (Freire de Carvalho ~ Valente 1973). 

Terminal tracheoid idioblasts resemble tracheary elements, but 

are distinct in size and shape and appear at the veinlet endings 

in singles, pairs or loose clusters (Rao ~ Bhattacharya 1981). 

Two types of tracheoid idioblast are common in the tribe. 

a) Brachytracheoids are usually spheroidal, ovoid, globoid or 

ellipsoidal (Rao ~ Das 1979), and are either attached to the 

walls of the areola (Plate 4.10, fig. g) or are terminal to 

vein endings (Plate 4.9, figs. a, b ~ e; Plate 4.10, figs. f L 

g). They have differential wall thicknesses in the form of 

annulae or helices. 

The location of tracheoids, whether associated with the vein 

endings or along the walls of the areole, is a useful character 

at species level. In xeromorphic leaves water storage tracheoids 

appear to be more common (Mauseth 1988). 

b) Sclerotracheoids are ideoblasts resembling brachytracheoids in 

their spirally thickened walls (Plate 4.10, figs. f L g), but 

they differ in possessing thick sclerosed cell walls and are 
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relatively larger (Rao L Cas 1979). These occur particularly 

along leaf margins and are terminal or free. The concentration 

of sclerotracheoids at the leaf margins of some taxa may also 

be a deterrent to herbivores. 

No sclereids were identified in cleared leaves of the tribe (Rao 

L Bhupal 1973). 

The actual conducting elements of xylem and phloem always have a 

bundle sheath of tight fitting parenchyma cells (Mauseth 1988). 

Two strategies regarding water transfer and storage capabilities 

in leaves may be operating in the tribe, and this is reflected in 

the extent of bundle sheath development. 

In some taxa (e.g. Psiloceratiae and Denudatae) tracheoids may be 

absent, the terminal veinlet has minimal branching, and the 

latter is completely surrounded by a bundle sheath (Plate 4.10, 

fig. e). More commonly one to several tracheoids occur, veinlets 

branch more freely and a bundle sheath is lacking (Plate 4.9, 

figs. b ~ e). Esau (1965) noted a correlation between increasing 

complexity of minor venation and a decreasing density of veins 

with bundle sheaths, i.e. the smaller the distance from vein to 

vein, the greater the distance between bundle sheaths. 

The sclerophyllous leaves in Hispida. and Angustifoliolae have 

unique, elongated, thin-walled, tracheoid idioblasts densely 

arranged along the areole margins (Plate 4.10, fig. d). 

4.3.6. Calciu. oxalat. crystals and tannin idioblasts 

The presence of crystals in the Leguminosae has been reviewed by 

Zindler Frank (1987). 

Two major types of crystals have been seen in Indigofereae: 

a) Twin, rod-shaped, prismatic crystals most commonly associated 

with the veins (Plate 4.11, figs. b, c ~ e), but also densely 
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located along the leaf margins in some Viscosae (Plate 4.11, 

fig. f), and in the radial cells surrounding the base of 

biramous hairs in Subulatae and Distichae (Plate 4.11, 

fig. a). 

b) Crystal sand in the mesophyll (Plate 4.11, fig. d). 

Little is known about the function of calcium oxalate crystals 

(Zindlar Frank 1987), but it seems from the position of some that 

they may be associated with anti-herbivory. 

Tannin idioblasts (Foster 1956) are large spherical inclusions 

interspersed with smaller mesophyll cells in the leaves of many 

of the less derived sections of Indigofera (Plate 4.9, fig. c). 

They were observed in partially cleared leaves to be filled with 

tannin. Taxa without these inclusions are characterized by an 

even mesophyll with cells all more or less the same size (Plate 

4.9, fig. d). 

Table 4.1 shows the distribution of crystals and tannin 

idioblasts in the more advanced genera in the tribe. 

Those taxa recorded as positive for both inclusions usually have 

one or the other in their respective species. It appears that 

very few of the latter possess both tannin idioblasts and 

crystals in the leaves. 

Leaves in Indigofereae are predominantly amphistomatic 

(Leelavathi et al. 1980) although occasionally the density of 

stomata on either surface may be very low. Stomata are also 

frequently sunken (Plate 4.3, fig. d). 

It appears that the plesiomorphic state is an agenous anomocytic 

stomatal arrangement (Vijay Kumar & Ramayya 1987; Karetala et al. 

1990), and is found in Tinctoriae, Dendroides and 

Alternifoliolae. This type is characterized by the guard cells 
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Taxon Tannins Crystals 

Microcharis - -
Indigastrull - + 
Psiloceratiae + :t 
Denudatae + -
Trifolio l atae + :t 
Huaifusae + -
Coriaceae + -
Angustifoliolae + -
Hispidae + -
Tinctoriae + -
Subulatae - + 
Hedyanthae + ± 
Dendroides - -
Hirsutae + -
Setitlorae + -
Microcarpae + -
Hilares - + 
Viscosae - + 
Brevipatentes - + 
Laxeraceaosae + -
Latestipulatae - + 
Acanthonotus + -
Aaecarpus - + 
Sphaeridiophora - + 
Alternifoliolae - + 

Table 4.1: Taxa investigated for the presence of tannin idioblasts 
and calcium oxylate crystals. 

+ = presense, = absence, ± = present in isolated cases 
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being surrounded by more than three subsidiary cells (Plate 4.3, 

fig. g) which are indistinguishable from other epidermal cells 

(Wilkinson 1979). 

A number of more derived sections including Acanthonotus, and 

various Indian species, have a hemimesogenous anisocytic stomatal 

arrangement (Karetala et al. 1990). Guard cells are surrounded by 

3 subsidiary cells (Plate 4.2, fig. h; Plate 4.3, fig. h), one of 

which is distinctly smaller than the others. A small per centage 

of stomata, in either of these predominant types, is paracytic or 

tetracytic (Vijay Kumar ~ Ramayya 1987). 

Other useful epidermal features requiring investigation in a wide 

range of taxa are: 

a) an apapillate versus papillate epidermis, and whether papillae 

are present on one or both surfaces. The apapillate condition 

appears to be plesiomorphic, occurring in Tinctoriae, Hirsutae 

and Sphaeridiophora (Plate 4.3, figs. e ~ g). Papillae are 

common in Viscosae (Plate 4.3, fig. d). 

b) the shape of the anticlinal walls of epidermal cells which 

are either U-shaped or V-shaped wavy sinuate (e.g. in 

Tinctoriae and Hirsutae, Plate 4.2, fig. b) or more or less 

straight to curved (e.g. in Sphaeridiophora). 

c) the foliar costal cell pattern; regarding shape, surface, 

nature of anticlinal walls, their unifacial and bifacial 

distribution patterns, orientation and arrangement (Vi jay 

Kumar L Ramayya 1987; Vijay Kumar 1988a). 

An unusual upper leaflet morphology is found in the Cape sections 

Coriaceae, Angusti~oliolae and Hispidae. The surface is smooth 

and shiny with no evidence of anticlinal walls, and trichomes are 

sunken in channels on the surface (Plate 4.3, fig. f - top left). 
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4.3.8. Hydathodes 

Passive hydathodes without an epithem (Wilkinson 1979; Mauseth 

1988) appear to be prevalent at vein terminations in leaf apices 

of most species in the tribe. Hydathodes are indicated by dense 

accumulations of tracheoid idioblasts in the region of the leaf 

apex (Plate 4.10, fig. 1>, particularly in the mLlcrCon (A.E. van 

Wyk pers. comm.). Wilkinson (1979) ci~es examples of this type of 

hydathode occurring elsewhere in the Papilionoideae, as well as 

in the calyx lobes in Bignoniaceae. Similar hydathodes are 

evident at the tooth apices of dentate leaflets in Cyamopsis. 

Twco developments towards "glandular" leaflet apices and caly>: 

lobes have been noted in Indigofera. 

a) In Brevipatentes and some species of Spinosae and 

Dissitiflorae, the calyx lobes terminate in blunt, rounded 

apices which actively secrete a clear liquid particLllarly 

during the bLld stage (Plate 4.5, figs. a ~ b). In 

Brevipatentes the leaflet apices are also terminated by an 

actively secreting "gland", and the exudate spreads alcong the 

channelled leaflet margins leaving them glistening and sticky 

(Plate 4.6, fig. e). An unusual parallelism occurs between two 

species in Brevipatentes and one in Dissitiflorae, which all 

have three "blister-like" glands on the leaflets, cone sitLlated 

terminally and one placed midway along each lateral margin 

(P 1 ate 4. 7, fig. g). 

23) In Dissitiflorae many species appear to have completely 

glandular leaflet margins (Plate 4.2, fig. e; Plate 4.4, 

fig. a), but these need to be examined to see if they are 

homologous with the development in Brevipatentes. This 

character also possibly occurs in some species of 

Laxeracerllosae. 

b) In Pilosae, Latestipulatae and some species of Dissitiflorae, 

a unique development is the presence of stalked-capitate 
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"glands" on the tips c.f the leaflets, stipules and caly >: l .:.bes 

(Plate 4.4, figs. g ~ h; Plate 4.12, fig. 9). Except for the 

latter, these glands occur predominantly on juvenile growth. 

Wilkinson (1979) notes the similarity of hydathodes to floral 

(and extra floral) nectaries, with the main difference being the 

nature of the vascular supply (phloem in nectaries and xylem in 

hyda thc.des) . 

Hydathodes may be multifunctional (Wilkinson 1979; Mauseth 1988). 

i.e. they may be involved in: 

a) actively secreting various ions, and in some cases sugars out 

of the leaf. An association with the latter, and ants, may 

have developed secondarily making this feature selective as 

an a 1 ternat i ve ant-p 1 ant re lat i onshi p to pear 1 bod i es. In 

those taxa where this has happened, there is often a marked 

reduction in the density of pearl bodies on the stems and 

leaves. Secreting hydathodes may thus be extra floral 

nectaries, and their prominent position on juvenile growth, 

leaves and calyx lobes suggests a role in protection by 

at trac t i ng a.nts. 

b) circulating nutrients, i.e. by supplying water and nutrients 

to immature, expanding leaves which need a. large supply of 

minerals, but have a poorly developed vascular system. 

Hydathodes also remove excess water used as a transport 

medium, through guttation. 

c) possibly absorbing water into the leaf where tracheoid 

idioblasts in the apices might playa role in water storage. 

4. 3. 9. Pe t i ole 

The petiolar anatomy of two species of Indigofera has been 

investigated by de Menezes et .1. (1986). A pc.ssible character, 

perhaps associated with the development of a herbaceous habit, 

seems to be the arrangement of vascular bundles in the pulvinus. 
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In Tinctoriae an open, U-shaped, arrangement is found whereas in 

HJrsutae the vasculature is closed, in a circular pattern. More 

species need to be examined t o see if this character has 

ta xon o mic significance. 

4. 3 .10. StJpules and stipels 

Stipules are always paired and are attached, at least partly, t o 

the base of the petiole in the herbaceous sections of Indigofera 

and in the other derived genera in the tribe. In less derived 

elements, the stipules are separated from the base of the petiole 

by an abaxial commissure. 

The stipules are mostly narrowly lanceolate to subulate, becoming 

vestigial in many Trifoliolatae. They develop to being broadly 

lanceolate to ovate in Pilosae - Latestipulatae and convergently 

in Cuneifoliae - Stipulatae (Plate 4.1, figs. 5 & 6). 

In Cuneifoliae - Stipulatae the stipules are fused around the 

base, leaving characteristic "collar-like" scars aroLlnd the stems 

(P late 4. 1, fig. 5). 

24) In Siaplices-reflexae, Conjugatae and a few other 

precociously flowering taxa (discussed more fully in 

chapter 6), vestigial (stipule-like) leaves subtend the 

flc,wering shoots (Plate 4.1, fig. 4b) while "typical" 

stipules occur on the vegetative shoots (Plate 4.1, fig. 

4a). These vestigial leaves are trilobed, scarious, broad 

at the base and are decurrent on the stems. The apomorphic 

character, therefore, is the presence of "d imorphic II 

stipules in these taxa. 

25) Stipels are only present in 1ndigofera, but they have been 

lost in many derived sections. Stipels are not found in the 

Cape sections, except in Juncifoliae where a single stipel 

occurs midway between the petiolules, and in 1. cytisoides. 

Otherwise they appear in Psiloceratiae, Tinctoriae, 

HJrsutae, Viscosae - Centrae, Pilosae - Dissitiflorae, 
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Podophyllae, Paniculatae, Amecarpus - Demissae and 

Conjugatae - Alternifoliolae. Stipel loss has occurred a 

number of times. 

4.3.11. Inflorescences 

26) Bracts in the plesiomorphic state are quite distinct fr om 

the stipules and leaves, being simple, narrow or broad. A 

synapomorphy in Indigofera is a switch in shoot morphology 

allowing the gradual reduction of leaves to foliar bracts 

(Plate 4.1, fig. 8). This is apparent in only some species 

of Pilosae and Dissitiflorae, but the apomorphic state 

occurs in Latestipulatae, Paniculatae and Terminales where 

foliar bracts are present in all species. 

Bracts are mostly caducous in the tribe, but are persistent in 

Hicrocharis, Concavae, Demissae, Foliosae and Latestipulatae -

Paniculatae - Terminales. 

27) The development of trilobed bracts represents the most 

extreme reduction of foliar bracts subtending abridged (1-3 

flowered) inflorescences. 

A stepwise reduction occurs from: 

a) green and leaf-like bracts (usually trifoliolate and 

stipulate) sometimes with vestigial simple bracts still 

evident at the base of each pedicel; to 

b) either, paired stipular bracts (with the rest of the foliar 

bract being lost), or scarious trilobed bracts (Plate 4.12, 

fig 3b) sometimes with vestigial stipules at the base. 

28) Paired bracteoles are only present in Phylloxylon and their 

loss is a synapomorphy for the rest of the tribe. The 

somewhat coriaceous bracteoles occur either at the base of 

the caly~ or on the pedicels (Plate 4.13, fig. If ~ 19). 

Inflorescences in Phylloxylon and Vaughania are generally short 

brachyblasts (often woody in the latter), characterized by 
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imbricate, broad coriaceous bracts each subtending short 

racemes clf 1 tCI a few flclwers (Plate 4.13, fig. la). 

29) A simple axillary raceme is the characteristic 

inflorescence in the tribe. An apomorphy is the development 

of paniculate inflorescences in the Paniculatae. 

Trends towards the paniculate condition are seen as follows: 

a) Racemes reduced to 1-3(4) flowers on very short peduncles in 

the a>dls clf foliar bracts (e.g. in Latestipulatae; Plate 

4.12, fig. 1). 

b) Individual inflorescences aggregated terminally on branches as 

distinct co-florescences (Weberling 1965), with the foliar 

bracts becoming enlarged and appearing to protect the 

developing infructescences. These strobilate inflorescences 

1:lccur in tWCI species in Latestipulatae (Plate 4.1 2 fig. 1>. 

c) Marked reduction, in Paniculatae, of foliar bracts to scarious 

trilobed bracts; abbreviation of the original raceme, often to 

one flower with a joint below (and sometimes a simple 

secondary bract at the joint indicating that the lower part 

represents a peduncle of a reduced raceme); contraction of 

flowering branches into sub-capitate heads (Plate 4.12, fig. 

2), or prolongation of branches into open panicles. 

d) Dense capitate inflorescences at the ends of branches, each 

with an involucre of leaves passing into 5-3-1 - lobed 

scarious bracts, subtending reduced racemes of 1-4 flowers 

(P late 4. 12, fig. 3a). 

The proportion of the lengths of peduncle and inflorescence 

rhachis to the length of the subtending leaf, the number and 

density of flowers, and orientation of mature pods are all 

useful characters for distinguishing particular types of raceme. 

In Sphaeridiophora inflorescences are subsessile, densely few to 

many-flowered and are shorter than to q equalling the short 

subtending leaves. 
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30) A synapomorphy in the sections Brevierectae, Hilares and 

Spinosae - Brevipatentes is the presence of short

pedunculate, laxly few-flowered racemes with patent to 

ascending pods, q equalling in length the short, few

foliolate, leaves which partially obscure the 

inflorescences (Plate 4.12, fig. 4). 

31) Sections Pilo s ae and Dissitiflorae are characterized by 

relatively long, slender-pedunculate, laxly few-flowered 

racemes (with short flowering rhachides) and erect pods, 

the inflorescences q equalling in length, but not obscured 

by, the few to many-foliolate leaves (Plate 4.12, fig. 6). 

32) In Hedyanthae - Dendroides a synapomorphy is found in the 

lax to dense, many-flowered, racemes with patent to erect 

pods, the inflorescences being more than twice the length 

of the subtending leaves (Plate 4.12, fig. 7). 

33) A parallel development occurs in the Cape sections, but 

this is distinguished from the above by the peduncle alone, 

being more than twice the length of the subtending leaf 

(Plate 4.12, fig. 5). 

34) Long fruiting pedicels are synapomorphic in Hedyanthae -

Derldro ides. 

35) Pods developing at right angles to the pedicels are 

autapc,mc,rphic in I'ficrclcharis (Plate 4.15, fig.i). 

4.3.12. FloNflrs 

Flowers in the Indigofereae are pink to carmine red, with a 

greater range of colours occurring in the Cape sections, i.e. 

magenta, terra-cotta and coral pink. 

A general trend is for larger flowers (i.e. from 7 to 18mm long) 

to occur in the less derived taxa in the tribe, with smaller 
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flowers (i.e. from 3 - 6mm l o ng) arising in more derived groups. 

The following flower types are recognized in the tribe. 

Individual floral characters are discussed separately in later 

sections. 

In Phylloxylon flowers are characterized by the following: 

bracteoles; calyx densely brown strigose, teeth shorter than the 

tube, vexillar teeth separated by a narrow sinus; petals 

glabrous, pink, keel often with an acute apex, lateral spurs 

mostly absent; anthers without hairs or apiculum; ovary 2 - 4 

ovulate, glabrous; stigma capitate (Plate 4.13, fig. 1, a to g). 

The Vaughania flower is ebracteolate (as in the rest of the 

tribe); the calyx densely brown strigose, teeth shorter than the 

tube, vexillar teeth separated by a broad sinus (as in the 

following genera); corolla pink, asymmetrical with the standard 

curving to one side, the wings on different planes and the keel 

twisted in a semi spiral (Plate 4.13, fig. 2a ~ b); dorsal 

surface of the standard mostly hyaline strigose, the rest of the 

corolla either glabrous or the keel having sparse hairs along the 

distal commissure; keel curved below, with or without lateral 

spurs; staminal sheath curved, stamens free distally for almost 

half their length (Plate 4.13, fig. 2 e ~ f); anthers with 

plumose hairs above and below, stigma capitate or 'oblique. 

In Rhynchotropis (and the following genera) flowers are typically 

papilionoid and symmetrical. Corolla entirely glabrous, the keel 

L-shaped, with a prolonged rostrum distally and no lateral spurs; 

staminal sheath straight but curved upwards distally, stamens 

free for 1 to 2 mm, anthers plumose hairy above and below; style 

long, curved, variously flattened, twisted and constricted, 

stigma oblique (Plate 4.13, fig. 3, a to f). 

In Hicrocharis (and the following genera) the staminal sheath is 

straight with stamens free only near the apex (for less than 1 

mm). Corolla entirely glabrous; standard gradually tapering to a 

narrow base; keel without lateral spurs, prolonged rostrate 
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distally; anthers with basal scales (no plumose hairs); style 

short and thick with a somewhat discoid oblique stigma (Plate 

4. 14, fig. 7 a tr:' d). 

In Indigastrum flowers are similar to Microcharis, but sometimes 

they are more tubular, with the standard only reflexed in the 

distal half (Plate 4.14, fig. 6), and wings twisted outwards for 

hc;,lf their length (Plate 4.14, fig. 10 b ~I, c). Anther scales 

reduced or absent, ovary and style as in IndJgofera (Plate 4.14, 

fig. 13a), stigma capitate c,r c1blique. 

An anomalous species in IndJgastrum (1. fastJgJatum), has flowers 

which are superficially actinomorphic. From the front, the three 

equally sized petals (the standard and two wings) curve outwards 

distally, with the brightly coloured keel rostrum in the middle 

resembling a staminode. This is superficially similar to a 

monocotyledonous flower, indicating perhaps, that some form of 

Mullerian mimicry may have occurred (Schrire 1989). This species 

also has a unique 18 pollen type (Ferguson ~ Strachan 1982). 

In CyamopsJs flowers are superficially very much like those of 

Indigofera (Plate 4.13, fig. 4, a to d). Corolla pink, distinctly 

dark veined; keel with prolonged rostrum absent (as in 

IndJgofera), upper margin with a sparse proximal fringe of hairs, 

distal commissure often strigose, lateral spurs sometimes 

present; staminal sheath uniquely pseudomonadelphous with the 

vexillary stamen loosely attached to the others, anthers with 

basal scales very reduced or absent; stigma oblique or capitate. 

Flowers in IndJgofera are characterized by: corolla pink or 

carmine, dorsal surface of standard mostly hairy; keel frequently 

bearded distally, upper proximal margin with a dense fringe of 

hairs, lateral spurs always present; anthers with or without 

hairs; stigma capitate (Plate 4.14, figs. 4, 5, 8, 9, lOa, 11 a

j,12a-b). 
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4.3.12.1. Calyx 

The tribe is characterized by a campanulate calyx with 5 subequal 

lobes, the vexillary teeth the shortest and the carinal lobe the 

longest. This asymmetry is more marked in Cyamopsis than in other 

genera. 

The calyx is bilabiate in Phylloxylon with the two vexillar lobes 

j CI i ned at the base. In the rest of the tr i be a broad vel( ill ar 

sinus separates the two upper calyx lobes (Plate 4.14, fig. 2). 

36) A three state character is proposed for the calyx glands 

(discussed above as specialized hydathodes), with capitate 

glands being derived from blunt-tipped calyx lobes. This 

transformation is best seen among various species in 

Dissitiflc,rae. 

37 ~ 38) The length of the calyx lobes in proportion to the 

tube is an important character in the tribe (discussed in 

detail in chapter 5J In Phylloxylon, Vaughania and the 

woody elements of Indigofera, the lobes are deltoid and 

shorter than to more or less equalling the calyx tube. In 

some of the herbaceous sections of Indigofera, and in the 

other derived genera, calyx lobes are narrowly triangular 

to lanceolate, and up to twice the length of · the tube on 

average (Plate 4.14, fig. 1). A synapomorphy occurs in the 

more derived sections of Indigofera where the lobes are 

subulate, becoming longer than twice the length of the tube 

(Plate 4.14, fig. 3), and this is correlated with the 

development of much shorter ovaries. The proportion of 

calyx length to that of the staminal sheath (character 38) 

is merely another way of expressing character 37 and so it 

was not coded in the cladistic analysis. 

The staminal sheath (and pistil) are always only slightly shorter 

than the keel except in a few species of Phylloxylon where the 

pistil is little more than half the length of the corolla. 
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39) Br o ader, persistent, scarious calyx lobes are synapo

morphic in Latestipulatae, Paniculatae and Terminales. The 

significance of this development is discussed in chapter 5. 

Completely glabrous, and somewhat glaucous calyces are 

characteristic of Juncifoliae and Cuneifoliae in the Cape. 

Calyces in 1. scarciesii are also glabrous. 

An enlarged calyx with broad, keeled lobes that are often 

imbricately overlapping at the base, is autapomorphic in the Cape 

section Concavae (Plate 4.12, fig. 8). 

40) Scarious calyx lobes which become much broader after 

flowering (i.e. to more than lmm wide at the base) are 

autapomorphic in Terminales, and this character is 

discussed in greater detail in chapter 5 (Plate 4.14, 

fig. Sa). 

4.3.12.2. Corolla 

In each of the flowers described above for the various genera, 

the particular conformation of petals is critical for the correct 

functioning of the tripping mechanism. The explosive release of 

the staminal sheath and pistil, with disorientation of the 

petals, is a universal character in the Indigofereae, although in 

Vaughania the mechanism appears to operate somewhat differently 

(Du Puy pers. comm). 

41) Petals which are almost immediately caducous after tripping 

(except the standard petal in some less derived groups) are 

unique in the subfamily Papilionoideae. In the derived Cape 

section Hispidae, petals are thicker textured and more 

durable than elsewhere, and are not caducous. They remain 

after individual flowers have tripped and appear to enhance 

the overall attractiveness of inflorescences during the 

relatively short flowering period. The development of 

persistent petals seems to have allowed the switch to a 

mass flowering regime in Hispidae, as opposed to trap-line 
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flowering in the rest of the tribe. These aspects are 

explored in greater detail in chapter 5. 

The standard is usually broad, orbicular to obovate, tapering 

rapidly at the base to a short claw (Plate 4.14, figs. 8 & 9). 

Callosities and auricles are absent, although the standard is 

somewhat more rigid and thickened along the basal region near the 

claw in Cyamopsis. In Hicrocharis and 1ndigastrum the standard 

narrows at the base, tapering gradually to the claw (Plate 4.14, 

fig. 7 a L b). A similar development is found in the flowers o f 

Hicrocarpae, Acanthonotus, Sphaeridiophora and some species in 

Pilosae, and also in a number of Cape sections. This character is 

often associated with the phenomenon, described in chapter 5 as 

an overlapping standard base. Flowers may be more tubular, and 

the base of the standard is flexed over the proximal region of 

the wings and keel, with the distal half of the lamina sharply 

reflexed over its base (Plate 4.14, fig. 6). The central blotch 

is not clearly visible. This character possibly has the effect of 

restricting access to the flower or offering greater protection 

to the nectary. In the plesiomorphic state, the standard is fully 

reflexed at the base with the central blotch clearly visible 

(P 1 ate 4. 14, fig. 4). 

42) Characteristic of Indigofera and Vaughania is the presence 

of a dense vestiture on the dorsal surface of the standard 

(Plate 4.14, fig. 9). The other genera in the tribe have 

glabrous standards or with a few isolated hairs. A reversal 

to glabrous standards is found in the Cape sections 

Cuneifoliae and Stipulatae, and in tropical 1. scarciesii. 

43) The presence of a dense vestiture of appressed, dark brown, 

strigose hairs, on the dorsal surface of the standard, 

characterizes the sections Tinctoriae, Hedyanthae and 

Derldro i.des. 

44) Hairs are sometimes present along the midline of the 

standard, in the region of the central blotch, in 
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Psiloceratiae, Hedyanthae, Dendroides, Setiilorae and 

t1icrc1carpae. 

The central blotch is either hyaline and paler than the rest of 

the lamina, or uniformly darker, e.g. in Hedyanthae, 

Triioliolatae and Distichae, o r speckled and often glossy. It is 

either evident as one region, or as two areas one on each side 

of the midline, which are often slightly sunken (Plate 4.14, fig . 

8). The blotch is often surrounded entirely 6r partially by a 

distinct areola. 

45) A synapomorphy in Tinctoriae and Subulatae is the presence 

of the pale central blotch merging broadly along the veins 

to the margin, breaking up the uniformity of the outer 

coloured part of the lamina. 

Wing petals in the tribe are all characterized by a proximal 

crest, or ridge at the base of the limb above the claw, and 

ciliate margins (Plate 4.14, fig. lOa). After anthesis the 

contiguous crests of the paired wing bases present a flat surface 

below the central .blotch of the standard. This together with the 

splayed out wing limbs offers a level platform for pollinators 

(Plate 4.14, fig. 5). 

The proximal crests often have matching regions of' minute folds 

which, like petal sculpturing in other tribes (Stirton 1981), 

appear to serve as pollinator footholds. The tripping mechanism 

is activated by the pollinator forcing apart the wing bases in 

search of nectar. The central blotch and keel provide the 

orientation cues for the most effective position to operate the 

mechanism. 

46) Wing proximal crests are glabrous in most of the tribe, but 

in the following sections of Indigoiera, the crests are 

moderately to densely bearded: PSiJoceratiae, Hedyanthae, 

Hirsutae, SetifJorae, StenophyJJae, t1icrocarpae and 

Acarlthorlotus (Plate 4.14, fig. lOa). 
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47) Distal wing lamina beards occur particularly in a number o f 

Cape sections, and in some species of Psiloceratiae and 

Stertophyllae. 

Keel shapes are relatively variable in the tribe, but within 

generc:\ the characters are very c,:,nsistent (Plate 4.14, fig. 11 a

j, fig. 7 d; P I ate 4. 13, fig s. 1 e, 2e ~I, 3d). 

Keel petals are connate along the lower margin in the distal 

half, and de Kort ~ Thijsse (1984) report the presence of late x 

containing glands on the back of the standard, on the keel petals 

and on the style of some Asian species of Irtdigofera. These have 

not been observed in African taxa. 

48) A keel curved at the base (Plate 4.13, fig. 2e ~ 3d) , 

enclosing a curved staminal sheath and pistil, is a 

synapomorphy in Vaughartia and Rhyrtchotropis. In the former, 

the keel is twisted in a semi-spiral and the standard and 

wings are asymmetrically positioned. The keel, staminal 

sheath and pistil are straight and symmetrical in all other 

genera. 

49) A dense to sparse fringe of hairs on the upper margin of 

the keel is characteristic of the whole of Indigofera 

(Plate 4.14, fig 11 a-j) and also occurs in Cyamopsis. In 

the former, the fringe is particularly dense in the 

proximal region, which is mostly clearly visible above the 

wing platform. The fringe is often pink-coloured and this 

part of the keel appears to act as a further orientation 

cue for pollinators. 

50) The presence of a distal keel fringe in Trifoliolatae, 

p '::tsitioned on rClstrate keel apices (Plate 4.14, fig. lid), 

possibly represents a different orientation cue to the 

above. 

A unique syndrome is found in a number of Cape sections which 

leads to a gradual exposure of the keel over time. After anthesis 
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the wings are positioned close together, forming a platform above 

the keel. The latter is completely hidden until the wings begin 

to flex outwards and down along their inner margins, exposing the 

upper margin of the keel between them. 

51) The upper margin of the keel is not generally exposed above 

the wings in Tinctoriae and Subulatae. 

Flowers in the above two sections also have distinctive buds, 

with the apices curved upwards. 

Keel beards, particularly dense on the distal third of the keel 

petals, occur in Psiloceratiae, Denudatae, Coriaceae, 

Angustiioliolae, Hispidae, Tinctoriae, Hedyanthae, Dendroides, 

Stenophyllae, Brevierectae, Atratae, Centrae and Paniculatae. 

A feature common in Indigastrum, Hicrocharis and many species of 

Indigofera (including all Cape sections) is the possession of a 

region of deep red to purple colouration, usually more marked on 

the inside of the keel, in the position where the anthers are 

situated. This character is discussed in chapter 5. 

52) Lateral spurs occur in all species of Indigoiera (Plate 

4.14, fig 11 a-j), and only in some species in the other 

genera of the tribe. The spurs are hollow, ascending from 

the lateral walls of the keel, and the rounded to pointed 

apices project into longitudinal folds beneath the wings. 

Lateral spurs provide support to the wing platform while 

also contributing to the tripping mechanism when the wings 

are pulled apart. 

53) A prolonged keel rostrum, projecting beyond the keel apex, 

is a synapomorphy in Rhynchotropis, Hicrocharis and 

lridigastru7R (Plate 4.13, fig. 3d; Plate 4.14, fig. 6). 
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4.3.12.3. Stamens 

Stamens are diadelphous in all genera, except Cyamopsis which is 

pseudo-monadelphou5 (Schrire 1989). 9 stamens are connate in a 

gutter-like sheath around the pistil. The stamens are alternately 

longer and shorter and the sheath is slightly longer on the 

c:,:\rinal side (Plate 4.14, fig. 12a). 

In most genera the stamens are only free near the apex of the 

staminal sheath (Plate 4.14, fig. 12a), bLlt in Vaughartia and 

Rhynchotropis the stamens are free distally for a third to half 

of their length (Plate 4.13, figs. 2f ~ 3e). 

The anthers are uniform, dorsifixed (Plate 4.5, fig. c) and all 

are fertile. Gillett (1958) notes that the vexillary stamen in 

Hicrocharis often lacks an anther. 

A central feature of the tripping mechanism in Indigofereae is 

the explosive release of a dry cloud of pollen over the 

pollinator. One measure of the success of this mechanism is the 

accuracy with which pollen is expelled on the target. Anther 

hairs may playa role in improving this accuracy, by restricting 

pollen in the keel thus concentrating its effect. Anther hairs 

are present in all the less derived taxa (above Phylloxylon), 

which also tend to have large flowers. In many smaller flowered, 

derived herbaceous sections in Indigoiera (with an advanced 

type-4 pollen), anther hairs have been lost. 

54) Anther hairs are present in Vaughania, Rhynchotropis and 

Indigoiera, but in the latter, the loss of such hairs is a 

synapomorphy in the more derived sections. 

In the basal sections of Indigoiera hairs are found above and 

below the anthers (Plate 4.5, fig. d; Plate 4.14, fig. 12b). 

Hairs occur only at the base of anthers in some of the other 

sections, perhaps indicating the trend towards complete loss. 
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55) Hairs are scattered allover the surface of anthers in many 

species of Setiilorae and Stenophyllae. 

56) A synapomorphy for the rest of the tribe above Phyl1oxylon, 

is the presence of an extended apical connective on anthers 

(Plate. 4.6, figs. c ~ d). The connective is described as 

being gland-tipped in some species (Polhill 1981). No 

evidence of this, however, has been found in the African 

species examined so far. 

This character may serve a similar function to anther hairs in 

concentrating pollen for expulsion. 

57) Anther hairs are plumose in the less derived elements of 

the Vaughania alliance (Vaughania and Rhynchotropis) , being 

extremely dense above and below the anthers. In 

Hicrocharis, and some species of Indigastrum scales develop 

below the anthers instead of plumose hairs (Plate 4.5, fig. 

e). In the rest of Irldigastrum and in Cyamclpsis the scales 

have become very reduced in size. A character trans

formation from plumose hairs to scales is proposed. 

4.3.12.4. Pistil 

The ovary gradually merges into the style, has numerous to 1 or 2 

ovules, and is glabrous or hairy with the indument often developing 

at a later stage (Plate 4.14, fig. 13a). The style bends upwards 

to q erect, and is always glabrous. 

58) A synapomorphy in the herbaceous sections of Indigoiera is 

the switch over from a long ovary - short style to a short 

ovary - long style (Plate 4.14, fig. 13b). The significance 

of this character is dicussed in chapter 5. Parallel 

developments are found in some of the herbaceous Cape 

sections and in IndigastruR subgenus Argyraeae. 
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59) The curved style in Rhynchotropis is variously ornamented, 

being twisted, dilated medially and abruptly contracted and 

bent below (Plate 4.13, fig. 3f). 

60) Capitate stigmas are plesiomorphic in the tribe and they 

,:,cc:ur in all spec:ies clf l'ndigcdera (Plate 4.5, fig. f). In 

the Vaughania alliance stigmas are predominantly oblique 

(Plate 4.5, fig. g; Plate 4.13, figs. 3f ~ 4d). The oblique 

stigma charac:ter appears to be quite variable and a closer 

study of each genus may reveal distinct types. All observed 

stigmas in the tribe are penicillate (Plate 4.5, fig. f). 

4.3.13. Pods 

Pods are most often explosively dehiscent with two tWisting 

c:oriac:eous valves. They are rarely particularly coriaceous, 

turgid and tardily dehiscent to indehiscent, e.g. in Phylloxylon 

(Plate 4.15, fig. 2a) and Acarlthc'rlotus (Plate 4.15, fig. 12); ,:,r 

thinner walled and also tardily dehiscent, e.g. in Terminales 

(P late 4. 15, fig. 8b). 

Generally, pods are linear to oblong or globose, cylindrical or 

tetragonal and never inflated (Plate 4.15, figs. 1, 3, 4, 6 ~ 7). 

Considerable variation in shape is found in derived members of 

Tinctoriae (pods may be moniliform, torulose, botuliform, 

variously curved, or globose), and in Amecarpus (torulose or 

circ:innate; Plate 4.15, fig. 11). 

A unique feature of the tribe is the persistent sessile cup-like 

base remaining on the infructescence after the valves have fallen 

(Plate 4.15, fig. bdl. It is part of the ovary, and can be seen 

in the flower as a slightly enlarged base with two protuberences 

beneath the vexillary stamen. The usually glabrous cup-like 

structure is separated from the pod by a region of circumferent 

articulation. The character becomes markedly reduced or lost in 

Latestipulatae, Paniculatae, and Terminales where the pod walls 

become somewhat thinner than in the rest of the tribe. 
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Oblong to globose pods with a reduction to 1 or 2 seeds occur in 

Acanthonotus, Demissae, Sphaeridiophora, Paniculatae, Terminales, 

Microcarpae and Tinctoriae. 

A swollen style base in the developing pod often becomes a 

persistent beak in many sections with long cylindrical pods 

(Plate 4.5, fig. h). In r.me species in Tinctr.lriae a distinct kn,:,b 

is present apically on the pod (Plate 4.15, fig. 3). The 

significance of this character is obscure since it is often most 

obvious at the developing stage, but in mature pods the beak may 

be involved with regulating valve dehiscence. 

The pod sutures are occasionally prominent, e.g. in some Cape and 

other less derived sections of Indigofera, or often broad and 

pale particularly in Dissitiflorae, Laxerace~osae, 

Latistipulatae, and some Paniculatae and Pilosae. In the isolated 

Indigofera am~oxylon, from the Mascarenes, the botuliform pods 

break up into 4 strips, the two sutures coming away from the 

valves. 

A papery endocarp with transverse septa between the seeds (Plate 

4.15, fig 5, a ~ b; fig. 6b) is a synapomorphy possessed by the 

rest of the tribe above Phylloxylon. 

Stipitate pods occur in PhyJJoxylon and sporadically in 

Tinctoriae, Juncifoliae and Filicaules. 

61) Pods are glabrous in PhylJoxyJon, a few species of 

Vaughania and in the basal sections of Indigofera. Strigose 

pods characterize many sections in the tribe with parallel 

developments in the Vaughania alliance. A unique character, 

corresponding to the development of long calyx lobes and 

short ovaries, is the presence of a dense pilose, hirsute 

or sericeous (in LatestipuJatae) vestiture on the pods 

(Plate 4.15, figs. 6a ~ 7a)~ · This is often accompanied by 

multicellular glandular trichomes (in Viscosae and 

Spirlc1sae) clr a dense covering of pearl bCldies (e.g. in 

Acanthonotus, Microcarpae and Sphaeridiophora). The 
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character glabrous versus hairy was taken because it was 

difficult to determine homologies in the different 

vestiture types. 

62) Pods with a prominent venation occur in Amecarpus, 

Acanthonotus and Simplices-reflexae. 

63) The development of spiny processes along the dorsal suture 

in one indehiscent species of Acanthonotus (1. 

nummulularifolia; Plate 4.15, fig. 12) is unique in the 

tribe. In an Indian species of uncertain sectional affinity 

(1. glandulosa), papery processes superficially similar to 

the above occur along both sutures (for illustrations see 

de Kort ~ Thijsse 1984). 

64) Broad straminious pods with 3 ridges on each face are an 

autapomorphy in Cyamopsis (Plate 4.15, fig. 9a). 

65) Strongly flattened pods with emininces usually visible 

above the seeds (sometimes apparent as a continuous ridge 

along the midline of the pod), are synapomorphic for 

Amecarpus and Deaissae. The transverse septa are often 

noticeable externally. 

66) Pod orientation is frequently a useful character at 

sectional level, but homoplasy is common in the tribe. 

Erect pods characterise Pilosae - Dissitiflorae, 

Stenophyllae - Brevierectae, and Hedyanthae - Dendroides. 

Reflexed pods arise in Tinctoriae - Subulatae, 

Trifoliolatae - Stipulatae - Distichae, Siaplices-reflexae 

Alternifoliolae, Aaecarpus, Hirsutae, Acanthonotus 

Hicrocarpae and IndigastruR. More or less patent pods are 

found in the rest of the tribe. 

67) Glabrous black pods are characteristic of the Cape 

sections, Juncifoliae, Concavae, Coriaceae and some species 

in Huaifusae and Angustifoliolae. 
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68 & 69) The presence of tannins in the endocarp is a synapo

morphy in lndigoiera. They are apparent, in the plesio

morphic state, as irregularly scattered coarse to fine 

brown dots or flecks, particularly in the transverse septa 

(Plate 4.15, fig. 5b). A unique development occurs in the 

herbaceous sections coinciding with the reduction to short 

ovaries, where tannins appear in turgid vescicles which dry 

as regular large brown spots in the endocarp (Plate 4.15, 

fig. bbl. In Pilosae and Latistipulatae a further tren d 

towards distinct tannin stripes is realized (Plate 4.1 5 , 

fig. 7b). The tannin vescicle synapomorphy is accounted f o r 

by character 74, since the vescicles leave pitted depress 

ions in the developing seeds which are retained in maturit y 

(Plate 4.15, fig. 6c). Owing to homoplasy in the endocarp 

tannin characters, they were treated separately and not as 

a transformation series. 

4.3.14. Seeds 

Seeds in the Indigofereae have a hard osseus testa and a small 

oval hilum. Manning (1987) ~ van Staden et al. (1989) describe 

the following characters in the tribe: 

a) deltoid micropyle which is included within the funicular 

tissue (a derived feature in the subfamily). 

b) hyperdermal hourglass cells occurring in two rows at the 

hilum. 

c) epidermal cells with tannin deposition in the vacuoles, 

persisting to maturity. 

70) Seeds are globose to cylindrical; either truncate, 

compressed, obloid, ellipsoid or quadrate. In the Cape 

sections (and in a few species in Psiloceratiae) seeds are 

characteristically spherical. 

71) Phylloxylon has unusually large seeds for the tribe, from q 

5mm to about 15mm long. In the rest of the tribe seeds are 

less than 3mm long (Plate 4.15, fig. 2b). 
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72) A rudimentary rim aril is present in most taxa, but In 

Hedyanthae - Dendroides a persistent aril (possibly an 

elaisome) occurs on the seeds of many species (Plate 4.15, 

fig. 10). In the Cape sections Cuneifoliae, Juncifoliae and 

Humifusae many species have uniformly dark coloured seeds. 

Elsewhere seeds are usually pale brown, orange or khaki, 

with or without purple mottling. Many of the dark seeds 

have contrastingly pale, persistent, papery funicles. The 

function of these, if any, is obscure. 

73) Seeds with a tuberculate testa occur in Cyamopsis and in 

isolated species in Indigastrum (Plate 4.15, fig. 9b). 

74) The synapomorphy of coarsely pitted seeds from large tannin 

vescicles in the pod endocarp, has been discussed under 

character 68. 

4.3.15. Seedlings 

According to de Vogel (1979) the seedlings of Indigofera belong 

to the Sloanea type and subtype mode of development. Germination 

is phanero-epigeal, with foliar cotyledons and unifoliolate 

opposite eophylls (Duke ~ Polhill 1981). Phylloxylon has unique 

seedlings with no plumule, a root system developing for a season 

from cryptogeal cotyledons, and cladodes then arising from 

adventitious buds on the hypocotyle above a swo l l en foodstoring 

region of the root (Peltier 1971). Evidence from a preliminary 

comparison of Indigofera seedlings suggests that useful 

characters may be found on further study. 

4.3.16. Pollen 

A detailed study of pollen morphology in the tribe was made by 

Ferguson ~ Strachan (1982). PhyJloxyJon is characterized by a 

thin exine with simple stratification, small size and long colpi. 

The small size and thin exine distinguish the pollen from the 

rest of the tribe and it is scarcely different from a generalised 

papilionoid type. 
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75) The derived pollen Types 3 L 4 in Indigofera are discussed 

below in the context of increasing complexity of pollen 

morphology in the tribe. 

7 6) Pollen in Rhynchotropis is larger than elsewhere in the 

tribe and together with short colpi, the type is distinct. 

The tectum and wall stratification, however, place it close 

to Indigastrum. 

Cyamopsis has pollen slightly larger than most species of 

Indigofera with long colpi, a perforate rugulate tectum and 

somewhat complex exine stratification. The pollen does not 

readily fit into lndigofera Type 1 or Type 3. 

Type lA and 18 pollen distinguishes Indigastrum which forms a 

more or less distinct group with a characteristic pitted

perforate tectal surface. Type 1E pollen is found in Hicrocharis 

where the tectal surface is very reduced and sparsely perforate. 

The exine is thicker with a more complex stratification. 

The basal sections of Indigofera, including Psiloceratiae, all 

the Cape sections (except Trifoliolatae), the less derived 

Tinctoriae, Hedyanthae, Hirsutae and Hicrocarpae, have Type IC 

pollen with a generally perforate sculpturing and simple exine 

stratification. 

Type 3 pollen has a finer tectal sculpturing than Type 1, but 

coarser than the most derived Type 4 pollen. It has character

istically uniform sculpturing over the whole surface and a more 

complex exine stratification, which is again transitional between 

Types 1 ~ 4. Type 3 pollen occurs in Setiflorae, Trifoliolatae, 

derived taxa in Psiloceratiae and Tinctoriae, Stenophyl1ae and 

some other Asian and North American species. 

The uniform very finely microperforate tectum with complex exine 

stratification in Type 4 pollen, is characteristic and unique in 

the subfamily. Type 4A pollen, which is somewhat transitional 

between Type 3 and Type 4C occurs in Si~plices-reflexae, some 
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Sphaeridiophora and a number of New World species. Type 48 has a 

coarse, striate rugulate, tectal pattern and is found in Pilosae 

and Acanthonotus. The most derived Type 4C pollen characterizes 

the rest of the more advanced herbaceous sections in the genus. 

The basic chromosome number for the tribe is 2n = 16 (Senn 1938; 

Darlington & Wylie 1955; Gillett 1958) and tables of various 

counts of Indigofera species are given in Frahm-Lelieveld (1960: 

1962; 1966) and Goldblatt (1981). 

77) Aneuploid reductions to 2n = 14 have occurred in 

Indigastrum and Cyamopsis and in a few species of 

Latestipulatae and Paniculatae. 

78) A further reduction to 2n = 12 is found in Terminales. 

Hexaploids (with 2n = 48) have occurred in a number of Himalayan 

and Chinese Psiloceratiae. Sporadic tetraploids (2n = 32), 

usually associated with high altitude or arid conditions, are 

found in Psiloceratiae, Tinctoriae, Subulatae, Pilosae, 

Sphaeridiophora, Atratae, Brevierectae, Dissitiflorae and 

Alternifoliolae as well as in various New World species. 

Frahm-Lelieveld (1966) also indicates that chromosome size may be 

a useful character, e.g. Hirsutae and Acanthonotus are 

characterized by very small chromosomes. 
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Vegetative morphology 

F I GUF:E:S 

L:d .l1'ld lg,) {era jucur,da ~3c:t"lrir'E~ ( m~;,, ) (A C f:IC~': s 141)2:; . k) . Aba :oal 
commIssure at the base of the petio l e, separating the leaf 
-Fr-om th£~ ~~tipules. (X 2) 

1 b ) I 1'1 dig ,:d era 5: r.: tl imp e r i J a ub. ~~ Spa c t"l va r". s chi m per' i ( 0 ate ;=: 

35, k). Abaxial commissure absent, the stipules attached to 
the base e,f t.he pet.ic,le. (X 2) 

~) lndigofera hispida Eckl. 
Sclerophyllous leaflets, 
prominent midrib below. 

~~ Z e y h . ( S c h r ire 2474, fO. 
with revolute margins and 
(X :2) 

3 ) lndigofera concava Harv. (Burchell 5931, k). Leaflets 
subglabrous above, with involute margins. (X 2) 

4) Indigofera thomsonii 8ak.f. (Bullock 3425, k). 

a) Stipules (n,:,rmal) .. :on vegetative sh,:,,:,ts. (X 2) 
b) Stipules or vestigial leaves subtending fhe base of 

flower'ing sh,:,,:,ts. (X 2) 

5) Indigofera cuneifolia Eckl. & Zeyh. (Taylor 9449, k). Broad 
st.ipules leaving collar-like scars on st.ems when caducous. 
(X 1) 

6) Indigofera alpina Eckl. & Zeyh. (Acocks 19961, k). Broadly 
ovate stipules, digit.at.ely trifoliolate leaves. (X 2) 

7) Indigofera t"i.lit",:,Jia Thunb. (Burchell 6974, K). 

a) Leaflets present ':'n juvenile grc,wtt"l ,:'nly. (X 1) 

b) Leaflets reduced to scales, or absent, on mature growth. 
(X 1) 

8) Indigofera monantha 8ak.f. (Reekmans 10281, k). Gradual 
reducti,:,n ,:,f leaves te, f.:;.l iar bract.s. (X 1) 

9 ) 1 1'1 d i. 9 (,f' era pel tat a Gil let t ( R i. c: h a r: d;,:; 1 1 ,572, fO. F' e 1 tat. e 
leaves. (X 1) 
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FL. A T ~: : 4. :~~ SEM - Leaflet surface micromorphology. I 

A ) I r, d i r;t r:, feY' a 1 (/ n q e b a I" bat a Eng 1 • ( S r.: h I" i I" e 2::' .'5 4, fO . ~3 t. (.? m s ; 
uniramous trichomes and sessile pearl bodies. ( X 48) 

8 ) I n dig t:.1" e I" a 1 (/ n q e b a I" bat a Eng 1. ( S r.:. hI" i I" e :.:' J .'5 4, fO. De t ail 0 f 
uniramous trichome base. (X 450) 

C) I nd i qr:d el" a III i r.: I" or.: al" pa Desv. <Ill" umlllo nd 7770, F'f.::E). L I:l wE~r 

leaflet surface; discoid (cavitated) pearl bodies. (X 65) 

D) Indigofel"a acanthoclada Dinter (Giess & Huller 12094, PRE). 
Lower leaflet surface; T-shaped biramous hairs. (X 101) 

E) Indigofera wituensis 8ak.f. (Polhill & Paulo 889, PRE ) . Lower 
leaflet surface; glandular margin. (X 97) 

F ) Indiq(,fera. mar..rt)caly ,v: Guill. ~~ F'err. (£spil"ito Santo 281'.:), 
PRE). Lower leaflet surface; cylindrical pearl bodies. (X 
65) 

G) Indig(dera rlum7llulal"iif(dia (L.) Livera ex Alstcm (Polhi.1l t~ 

Pa.ulo 2100, PRE). Lower leaflet surface; scattered pearl 
bodies and biramous hairs perpendicular to the margin. (X 
46) 

H) Indigofera rlummulariift:dia (L.) Livera ex Alst,::, r1 (Polhi.1l & 
Paulo 2100, PRE). Upper leaflet surface; trichome and 
stclmata. (X 210) 
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F'LATE 4.~) SEM - Leaflet surface micromorphology. II 

A ) I rt d i q ,) fer a 1 (I rt q e bar bat .1 Eng 1. ( S c h r ire ;;' 3 .'5 4, f:::l. Lower 
leaflet surface; uniramous hairs. (X 102) 

B) Irtdigofera irthambartensis Klotzsch (Germishuizen 35.'59, PRE ) . 
Upper leaflet surface; long biramous hairs giving rise to 
sericeou5 vestiture. (X 132) 

C ) 11'1 di g r.I l' era h e t e r ':' t· ric haD C . ( S c h r ire ;;' 4 1 6, f:::l. L ':' w e r 1 (~a f 1 e t 
surface; T-shaped biramous hairs of different sizes, multi
seriate, gland-tipped trichomes. (X 102) 

D) Indiq(l1'era nebrowniana Gillett (Codd 2229, PRE). Upper 
1 eaf 1 et sur face; pap i 11 ate ep i dermi s, sunken st.clm.1 ta. (X 
48(/240) 

E) Indigo1'era eriocarpa E. Mey. (Schrire 2476, K). Upper leaflet 
surface; biramous hairs with arms of very unequal length. (X 
90) 

F) Indigofera hispida Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2474, K). Lower 
leaflet surface; sclerophyllous leaves, revolute margin (top
left, showing upper surface morphology), prominent midrib and 
dense vestitLlre. (X 42) 

G) Indigo1'era verrucosa Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2445, K). Upper 
leaflet sLlrface; stclmatal guard cells. (X 180) 

H) Indigofera inhambanensis Klotzsch (Germishuizen 3559, PRE). 
Upper leaflet surface, stc.matal guard cells. (X 210) 
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pl., An~ 4.4 SEM - Trichomes and glands. I (stems, leaves, calyx, 
pods) . 

F I GURE~3: 

A) Indigofera wituensis Bak.f. (Polhill & Paulo 889, PRE). 
Glandular leaflet margin. (X 20) 

B) Indigofera microcarpa Desv. (Drummond 7770, PRE). Pod 
surface; U-shaped biramous hairs, discoid (cavitated) pearl 
bCrdies. (X 1(3) 

C) Indiqofera hispida Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2474, K). Stems; 
stalked biramr:rLls hairs. (X 1(4) 

D) Indiqofera hispida Eckl. 
stalked biramr:rus hair. 

~( Zeyh. 
(X 140) 

(5chrire 2474, K). Stems; 

E) Indigofera qriseoides Harms (Milne-Redhead 4342, PRE). Stems; 
bu 1 bm,ls-based tr i c hcrmes. (X 1(0) 

F) Indiqofera qriseoides Harms (Milne-Redhead 4342, PRE). Stems; 
bulbr:rus-based trichome detail, with vestigial , branch at the 
base. (X 342). 

G) Indigofera arenophila Schinz (J. Boss PRE 35993, PRE). Caly x 
lobes; apical gland. (X 67) 

H) Indigofera arenophila Schinz (J. Boss PRE 35993, PRE). Caly x 
lCrbes; apical gland detail. (X 210) 
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PLATE 4.5 SEM - Trichomes and glands. II (calyx, anthers, stigmas 

F I C3UPES: 

A) Indigofera nebrowniana Gillett (Codd 2229, PRE). Cal yx ; 
glandular apices. (X 35) 

B) Indigofera nebrowniana Gillett (Codd 2229, PPE). Caly x ~ 

glandular apex detail. (X 143) 

C) Indigt:dera tri:..=:ti:..=: E. Mey. (Strey 10791, F'F.:E). D,:,rsifi }: £~d 

anther. (X 46) 

D) Indigofera tri:..=:tis E. Mey. (Strey 10791, PPE). Anther hairs. 
(X 47) 

E) Indigastrum fastigiatum (E. Mey.) Schrire (Hilliard & Burtt 
7638, PF.:E). Basa 1 an ther sca le. (X 64) 

F) Indigofera tri:..=:tis E. Mey. (Strey 10791, PRE). Capitate 
stigma detail. (X 97) 

G) IndigastruR fastigiatum (E. Mey.) Schrire (Hilliard & Burtt 
7638, PRE). Oblique stigma detail. (X 132) 

H) Irld.igr.1fera wituensis 8ak.f. (Pr.dhi1l & Paulo 88'.:;, PF.:E). 
Persistent style ba.se at apex elf pod. (X 46) 
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PLATE 4.6 SEM - Trichomes and glands. III (leaves, petals, anthe 

FIGURES: 

A) Indigoiera schimperi Jaub. ~ Spach var. schimperi. 
2415, K). Wing petal margin, cilia. (X 204/102) 

B) Indigoiera schimperi Jaub. ~ Spach var. schimperi. 
2415, K). Biramous hairs developing on young ovary. 

C) Indigoiera schimperi Jaub. ~ Spach var. schimperi. 
2415, K). Anthers with extended apical connective. 

(S c hrire 

(Schrire 
( X 240 ) 

(Schrire 
( X 48 ) 

D) Indigoiera schimperi Jaub. ~ Spach var. schimperi. (Schrire 
2415, K). Anther apical connective, detail. (X 480/240) 

E) Indigoiera nebrowniana Gillett (Codd 2229, PRE). Leaflet; 
glandular apex. (X 30) 

F) Indigoiera herrstreyi Schrire (Strey 7252, PRE). Pearl body 
on calyx lobe. 

G) Indigofera verrucosa Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2445, V ). Clump 
of pearl bodies at the base of the petiole. (X 103) 
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SEM - Trichomes and glands. IV (stems, leaves), 

F I GUF.:ES: 

A) 11'1di.qoiera hetert;,trit:.ha DC. (Schrire 2416, fO. St.em; n1ulti
seriate gland-t.ipped trichomes. (X 21) 

B) 11'1digoiera hetere,tri.t:.ha DC. (St:.hrire 24U., , fO. Stem; mult.i
seriate gland-tipped trichomes, detail. (X 68) 

C) Indi.gofera heterotri.cha DC. (Schrire 2416, K). Stem; shorter 
multiseriate gland-tipped trichome, detail. (X 1(2) 

D) Indiqofera heterotricha DC. (Schrire 2416, K). Multi-seriat.e 
gland-tipped trichome, apex detail. (X 708) 

E) Indi.qofera acanthoclada Dinter (Giess & Huller 12094, PRE). 
Leaflet margin, gland detail. (X 336) 

F) Indi.goiera acanthoclada Dinter (Giess & Huller 12094, PRE). 
Leaflet margin, glands. (X 46) 

G) Indi.goiera brevicalyx 8ak.f. (Hoody 7966, PRE). Lateral 
"blister" glands ,:,n leaflet margins. (X 33) 

H) Indi.gc,fera .i.crocarpa Desv. (Dru.mc,nd 7770, F'F.:E). L,:,wer 
leaflet surface; discoid (cavitated) pearl body detail. (X 
330) 
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SEM - Trichomes and glands, V (pearl bodies). 

FIGURES: 

A ) 1 r, dig cd e I" a 1'11.1 m m u 1 a I" i i f (/1 i a ( L.) L i v era e >( A 1 s ton ( P cd hill I~ 

Paul(/ 2100, PRE). Lower leaflet surface; scattered pearl 
b,:)dies. (X 65) 

8) Irtdlgcdera nummulariif cdia (L.) Livera eN Alste,n (Polhill & 
Paulo 2100, PRE). Lower leaflet surface; pearl body detail. 
(X 648) 

C) Irtdigofera artabibensis Schreiber (Giess & Leippert 7523, 
PRE). Lower leaflet surface; covered pearl body. (X 480 ) 

0) Irtdigofera anabibensis Schreiber (Giess & Leippert 7523, 
PRE). Lower leaflet surface; pearl body with cover broken 
':'pen. (X 5(4) 

E) Irtdigl:,fera vic.icddes Jaub. ~I, Spach var. vic.icddes (Hiller 
811021, PRE). Pearl body, found scattered on stems. (X 450) 

F) Irtdigofera Rac.roc.alyx Guill. ~ Perro (Espirito Santo 2819, 
PRE). Lower leaflet surface; cylindrical pearl bodies. ( X 
2(4) 
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PLATE 4.9 Leaflet anatomy - epidermal structures, tannin sacs, 
areoles. 

FIGURES: 

A) Indigofera astragalina DC. (Schrire 2414, K). Vein areoles, 
terminal veins with isolated tracheoids. (X 10) 

B) Indigofera tristis E. Mey. (Strey 10791, PRE). Vein areoles, 
terminal veins with many tracheoids. (X 10) 

C) Indigofera evansii Schltr. 
Tannin sacs in mesophyll. 

(Hilliard & 8urtt 15010, PRE). 
(X 10) 

D) Indigofera subcorymbosa Bak. (Prosser 2028, PRE). Even 
mesophyll, lacking tannin sacs. (X 20) 

E) Indigofera denudata L.f. (Schrire 2468, PRE). Dense 
accumulation of tracheoids (xerophytic habit). (X 10) 

F) Indigofera trigonelloides Jaub. & Spach (Giess & Leippert 
7337, PRE). Microfibrils below head cell in T-shaped biramous 
hair. (X 20) 

G) Indigofera hispida Eckl. ~ Zeyh. 
hair base and surrounding cells. 

(Schrire 2474, K). Biramous 
(X 40) 

H) Indigofera astragalina DC. (Schrire 2414, K). Biramous hairs 
with arms very unequal in length. (X 20) 
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PLATE 4.10 Anatomy - Leaf venation, tracheoids, bundle sheath. 

f=- IGUF.:ES: 

A ) I rt dig 1:11" era h i. 1 a r i sEc k 1. ~I, Z e y h . ( S r:. h r 1. r e 239 4, fU. Lea f 1 e t. 
venation, showing thick walled tertiary and quat.ernary velns, 
and steeply ascending secondary veins. (X 3) 

B) Ir,di91;tt°era tristis E. Mey. (Strey 10791, PF.:E). L.eaflet 
venation, showing no thickening of walls in tertiary and 
quaternary veins, and secondary veins branching at a broad 
ang let,:, the m i dve in. (X 4) 

C ) I rr d i q (11" era as t rag ali n a DC. ( S c h r i. r e 24 1 4, fO. Lea fie t 
venation, showing no t.hickening of walls in tertiary and 
quaternary veins, and secondary veins branching at a broad 
angle to the midvein. (X 3) 

D) Irtdiqoiera hispida Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2474, K). Elongated 
trache,:,id elements situated a1,:,ng the veins. (X 10) 

E) Irtdi.goiera homblei. Bak.f. ~ Martin (Grobbelaar 437, PRE). 
Areole with terminal vein surrounded by a bundle sheath. (X 
10) 

F) Irtdigoiera subcorymbosa Bak. (Prosser 2028, PRE). Marginal 
areoles with brachytracheoids and sclerotracheoids. (X 20) 

G) Indi.goiera astragali.na DC. (Schri.re 2414, K). Marginal 
areoles with brachytracheoids and sclerotracheoids. ex 20) 

H) Indigc,fera hi.spida Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schr i.re 2474, K). 
Tracheoids, detail. (X 20) 

I) Irrdi.goiera astragali.na DC. (Schri.re 2414, K). Accumulation of 
t.racheoids at the apical hydathode. (X 10) 
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PLATE 4.11 Anatomy - Leaf venation, calcium oxalate crystals. 

FIGUF:ES: 

A ) I 7'1 dig c' 1" era t r ita L. f. sub s p. sub u 1 a t a ( Va h 1 eN P.:. i I"" .) A li 
(De Winter 3999, PRE). Pl""ismatic crystals around the base of 
b i ramOllS ha i rs. (X 20) 

8) Indigo1"era subcorymbosa Bak. 
prismatic crystals in veins. 

(Prosser 2028, PF:E). Twin
(X 20) 

C) Indigofera nervosa Schrire (ms.) (Schrire 2332, K). Prismatic 
crystals in veins. (X 20) 

D) Indigo1"era bainesii Bak. (Codd 8447, PRE). Crystal sand in 
mes,:,p hy 1 1 . (X 1 (» 

E) Indigo1"era nervosa Schrire (ms.) (Schrire 2332, K). Crystal 
idee,blasts in veins. (X 20) 

F) Indigofera heterotricha DC. (Schrire 2416, K). Crystal sand 
and densely packed prismatic crystals arranged 
perpendicularly to the margin. (X 10) 

G) Indigc,fera nerve/sa Schrire (ms.) (Schr ire 2332, to. Leaflet 
venation, showing thick walled secondary and tertiary veins, 
and steeply ascending secc,ndary veins. (X 3) 

H) Indigofera pc,nde,erlsis Bak.f. ex Schrire (ms.) (Van Wyk .534'.~. 

PRE). Leaflet venation with steeply ascending secondary 
veins. (X 3) 



G H 
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F'LATE 4.12 Inflorescence morphology, calyces. 

f:: I C3URES: 

1) Indigot"era strt)bilit"era O-k.chst.) He.chst. e}: Bak. (pt:rlhill t~ 
Paulo 2146, K). Broad, partially fused, bracts subtending 1-
2 flowers, individual inflorescences aggregated in a 
distinct co-florescence o r strobilus. (X 1.5) 

2) Indiqr:rfera pulr..hra Willd. (Ern 3083, fO. IndividLlal 
flowering branches of reduced racemes congested into 
subcapitate heads, the entire syn-florescence appearing 
paniculate. (X 1.5) 

3a) Indigoiera capitata Ko tschy (Forest Herbarium Ibidan 30780, 
K). Dense capitate syn-florescences with an involucre of 
leaves passing down to 5-3-1-lobed bracts subtending reduced 
racemes o f 1-3 fl owers. (X 1.5) 

3 b) Indigoiera capitata Kotschy (Forest Herbarium Ibidan 307 0 0, 
K). Single flower subtended by a scarious tri-Iobed brac ~ . 
(X 4) 

4) Indigr:tiera nebrowrdana Gillett (Hutchinscln 2938, fO . Sh.:.rt 
peduncled, few-flowered, racemes more or less equalli n g, and 
partially obscured by, the leaves. (X 1.5) 

5) Irldigoiera procumbens L. (Esterhuysen 36052, fO. 
Inflorescences on peduncles more than twice the length of 
the leaves. (X 1.5) 

6) Ir,digcrfera tarlgarlyikensis Bak.f. (Gi.llett 209'.~9, fOe L.:.ng 
(slender) pedunculate, few-flowered racemes (the flowering 
rhachis shorter than the peduncle), more or less equalling, 
but nett obscured by, the I eaves. (X 1.5) 

"1) Indi.gofera schi.nzi.i. N.E.Br. (Scheepers 137, fO. 
Inflorescences many-flowered, peduncle and rhachis longer 
than twice the lengt.h elf the sLltending leaves. (X 1. 5). 

8) ITldi.gcrfera corli:ava Harv. (Burchell 5931, fO. Caly>: with 
broad I y I ance':lla te, kee I ed, IClbes i mbr i cate at the b .. ~se. (X 
1(1) 

9) Indigoiera arenophila Schinz (J. Boss PRE 35993, PRE). Caly x 
with narrowly acuminate lobes, gland-tipped at the ape x . ex 
1(1) 
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PLATE 4.13 Flower morphology. I (Phylloxylon, Vaughania, 
Rhynchotropis & Cyaaopsis 

F' IGUF:ES: 

1 ) Ph Y 1 1 ':' ,x: y 1 (I n per r i e riD r a k e ( P (~ r r i e r 48 S 1, 10 . 

a) Inflorescence, coriaceous bracts and paired bracteoles on 
t. tie p ed ice 1 s . (X 2) 

b) Flower, calyx lobes shorter than the tube. (X 4 ) 
c) Stc;l.ndc;l.rd. (X 4) 
d) Wing pet.al. (X 4) 
e) ~:: ee 1. (X 4) 
f) Staminal sheath, anthers without. apiculate connective, 

glabroLls. (X 4) 
g) Bract.e,:,les. (X 10) 

2) Vaughani.a i.r/terrupta sp. n,:tv. (r/07R. nUd.) (Du Puy 1'1129,10 . 

a) Leaves and inflorescences, phyllodenous petioles. ex 2) 
b) Asymmetrical flower; twisted keel, with one wing bent 

upwards, the ,:tther dt:twn. (X 4) 
c) Standard, asymmetrical. (X 4) 
d) Wing petal, (X 4) 
e) t:::eel, curved belctw. (X 4) 
f) Staminal sheath, curved; filaments free for 1-2 mm distall y; 

anthers plumose hairy above and below. (X 6) 

3) Rhynch(ltrelpis pelggel <TaLlb.) Harms (Richards 106 ',';17, to. 

a) F lower. (X 4) 
b) Standard. (X 4) 
c) Wing petal. (X 4) 
d) Keel, prolonged rostrate apex. (X 4) 
e) Staminal sheath; filaments free for 1-2 mm dist.ally; anthers 

plumose hairy abt:tve and belctw. (X 8) 
f) Style and obliqLle st,igma. (X 8) 

4) Cyamopsis senegalensis Guill. L Perro (Giess et al. 5698, K). 

a) F 1 Ctwer . (X 4) 
b) Staminal sheath; filaments free for less than 1 mm distall y , 

anthers glabrous. (X 10) 
c:) Sty Ie, cap i ta te s t i g ma. (X 1 (l) 

Cyamopsi.s serrata Schl' nz (C~lrby 10~4 W) . ,;0" , r', • 

d) Style, oblique stigma. (X 10) 
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PLATE 4.14 Flower morphology. II (nicrocharis, Indigastru. & 
Indigofera 

f:" I GUPES: 

1) 1 n d i (J t:,f era h e d y ant h a E c k l. ~( Z e y h • ( S r:. h r ire 2 3 S 2 ; s P i r i t 
c o l In., -fO. Caly:-: with lobes less t.hc~n twice the lengt.h (,f the 
tube. (X 10) (2) Broad sinus between ve x illar caly x lobes. 
( X 10) (3) Indigofera l o rtgebarbata Enql. (Schrire 23S4, K). 
Cal yx lobes more than twice t.he length of the tube. (X 10) 
( 4 ) I TI dig t:,f era he d y ant h a E c k I. ~( Z e y r, • ( S r:. h r ire 23 S 2 ; s p i r i t 
colIn., fO. Untripped flc,wer, siele view; st.andard fully 
reflexed. (X 5) (5) Untripped flower, view from above show l ng 
wing platform. (X 4) (6) Indiga;;:trum argyraeum (Eckl. ~.: Zey h. ) 
Schrire (Schrire 2464, spirit. colln., K). Standard refle xed 
dist.allyonly. (X 4). (7) Hicrocharis galpinii N.E.Br. (Schrire 
2427, f::: ). 

a) Star,dard, d,:,rsal view. (X 5) 

b) Stan ej ar d, f r ,:,n t. view. (X 5) 
c) Pistil, style short and thick, stigma discoid. (X 5) 
d) Keel with prolonged rostrate apex. (X 7) 

( 8 ) 1 r, dig c,f era s pic a t a F ':' r s s k • ( S c h r ire 2328 ; s p i r i t c (, 1 In., fO . 
Standard, front view with central blotch. (X 10) (9) 
Indigofera hedyantha Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2352; spirit colIn., 
K). Standard, dorsal view with dense, appressed, dark brown 
strig,:,se vestitLlre. (X 3) (10) Indigofera wi11iams(lrdi (Harv.) 
N.E.Br. (Sr:.hrire 2323, fO. a) Wing petal shc,wing pn:,ximal crest 
which is densely pilose. (X 5) Indigastrum parviflorum (Heyne 
ex Wight ~ Arn.) Schrire (Schrire 2399, K). bl Wing petal, outer 
view. (X 10) c) Wing petal, inner view. (X 10) (11) VariNlS 
keel shapes, showing lateral spurs, proximal fringe of hairs 
alonq upper margin, and whether bearded distally. 

a) Indigofera tristcddes N.E.Br. (Schrire 2378, K). (X 7> 
b) Indigc,fera williamsonii (Harv.) N.E.Br. (Schrire 2323, fO . 

(X 7) 
c) 1 TI dig (I fer a den u d a taL. f • ( S c h r i. r e 2468, fO. (X 7) 

d) Indi.gofera amoena Ait. (Schrire 2491, K). Note: the fringe 
of hairs along the upper margin of the keel is placed 
distally. (X 4) 

e) Indi.gofera jucunda Schrire (ms.) (Schrire 1410, spirit 
cc,lln., K). (X 4) 

f) Indigofera glaucescens Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2462, K). (X 
7) 

g) Ir,digc,fera pappei Fourc. (Schr ire 2473, to. (X 7). 

h) Indigc,fera herrstreyi. Schrire (ms.) (StirtCtTI 11687; spirit 
cc.lln., K). (X 7) 

i) Indigofera arrecta Hochst. ex A. Rich. (Schrire 2397; spirit 
cc.lln.,K). (X7) 

j) Indigofera filiformis L.f. (Schrire 2495, K). (X 5) 

(12) Indigofera hedyantha Eckl. ~ Zeyh. (Schrire 2352; spirit 
colln.,K). 

a) Staminal sheath; filaments free distally for less than 1 mm. 
(X 5) 

b) Anther; extended apical connective, hairs above and below. 
(X 1 I) 



12 
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PLATE 4.15 Pod and seed morphology. 

F' I C3LJF.:ES: 

1) Hicrocharis galpinii N.E.Br. 
right angles to the pedicel. 

(Corby 1299, K). Pod held at 
(X 4) 

2) Phylloxylon decipiens Baill. (Du Puy H400, K). 
a) Pod. (X 2) 
b) ~3eed. (X 2) 

::') ) I n dig ,) fer a r h y n c h (I car p a We 1 w . e >: B a k . ( G ';1 ~, S wei 1 e r J 8 4 2, f:::). 
Cylindrical pod with well developed style base apically. ( X2 

4) Indigofera tristoides N.E.Br. (Heeuse 10319a, K). 
Cylindrical pod with rostrate apex. (X 2) 

5) Indigofera rhynchc1carpa Welw. e>: Bak. (Faulkner 388, fU . 

a) Papery endocarp with tannin deposits, detail. (X 4) 
b) Papery endocarp septa separating seeds. (X 2) 

6) Indigcdera astragalina DC. (Ccldd S ,~i06, fO. 

a) Oblong pod with hirsute vestiture. (X 4) 
b) Narrow endocarp septa with large tannin vescicles. (X 4) 
c) Seed with pitted surface from tannin vescicles. (X 10) 
d) Persistent cup-like base remaining with calyx once pod 

valves are caducoLIS. (X 6). 

7) Indigofera inhambanensis Klotzsch (Brenan & Vahrmeyer 14222, 
f<l • 

a) Oblong pod with sericeous vestiture. 
b) Tannin stripes ' in papery endocarp. 

(X 4) 
(X 4) 

8) Indigofera macror..aly ,'>(' Guill. !I, Perr-. (Rc1berty 17114, f<l. 

a) Calyx with lobes enlarging in fruit, becoming broad, 
scarious and densely covered with pearl bodies. (X 6) 

b) Single seeded, tardily dehiscent, pods with papery walls, 
pods becl::.ming detached with the calyces. (X 6) 

9) Cyamopsis serregalerrsis Guill. ~ Perro (Cc1rby 1834, f:::>. 

a) Broad, subtetragonous, scarious pods with longitudinal 
ridges and rClstrate apex. (X 2) 

b) Tuberculate seeds. (X 6) 

10) Indigofera tristoides N.E.Br. (Thorncroft 403, K). Persist
ent papery fLlnicle remaining attached tel the seed hilLlm. (Xl0 

11> Indigofera circinnata 8enth. ex Harv. 
1721, K). Flattened and coiled pod. 

(Herdeman & Oberdieck 
(X 4). 

12) lrrdigcdera nummulariifcdia (L.) Livera e>: Alstr.:on (Richard~:: 

11027, K). Single seeded, indehiscent pod with spiny 
pr,:,cesses al,:,ng the dClrsal Sl.ltLlr-es. (X 4) 
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CHAPTER 5 

CHARACTER ANALYSIS: APTATIONS ~ DEVELOPMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 

5.1. INTRODUCTION 

Cladistics provides a logically and empirically sound basis from 

which the phylogeny of a group can be inferred, and it has placed 

a much greater emphasis on critical selection of data and the 

quality of data analysis in systematics (Fink 1986). The 

phylogeny can serve as an independent and explanatory template 

for other evolutionary studies, e.g. historical biogeography, 

developmental biology, speciation, historical ecology, and 

adaptation (Coddington 1988; Donoghue 1989; Funk ~ 8rooks 1990; 

Wanntorp et ai. 1990). 

Cladistic analyses add the essential historical element to fields 

like evolutionary biology. Cladograms help identify the conte x t 

in which features evolved and they specify which organisms should 

be compared in evaluating the causes of character change 

(Donoghue 1989), When ahistorical correlations are used, they do 

not estimate the number of times a feature evolved and are not 

critical about the direction and order of character 

transformations (Donoghue 1989), Cladistics, therefore, provides 

clarification and testability for hypotheses that otherwise can 

,:,nly be jl.ldged by their plausibility (Coddingtc,n 1988). It is a 

method for discriminating among causal explanations through 

statements about the sequence in which features originated 

(Wanntorp et ai. 1990), Cladograms, by specifying which 

characters were already present (and which were not) at the time 

a particular character arose, can help interpret this sequence. 

The major aim of this chapter is to study character evolution in 

the African Indigofereae, Characters are observed from: 
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1) an ecological perspective, i.e. as products of functional

structural relationships where natural selection is 

responsible for maintaining their roles either as adaptations 

or exaptations (Gould ~ Vrba 1982). 

2) a developmental or phylogenetic perspective, i.e. as 

morphologies directing development into well defined pathways. 

Morphologies may either channel phenotypic change in 

directions set by past history and formal structure, or 

influence which pathway of development is adopted in 

evolution; or open up new areas of adaptive radiation. Such 

morphologies behave as developmental constraints (i.e. through 

the accumulation or loss of burden, canalization and key 

morphologies, or by heterochrony). 

5.1.1. Guide tt:' concepts discussed i1'l the f t:,]lowing sectic/n:=:. 

1) Structural-functional relationships: 

a) Adaptatir.ms: 

b) Exaptations: 

d) Non-aptations: 

features arising directly from selection 

for a current function 

no direct origin through selection; 

features co-opted for a useful effect 

features whose role is maintained by 

natural selection, i.e. combines 

adaptations and exaptations 

features arising fortuitously or because 

of linkage to other features 

2) Developmental constraints: 

a) BLtrden: responsibility of a feature, i.e. the 

number of other features dependent on an 

initial feature, making its subsequent 

modification more (or less) difficult 
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describes a pattern explaining pathways of 

evolution, i.e. as features are added (or 

lc,st) intera.ctic,ns becc,me mc,re (c,r less) 

int.egrat.ed 

c) Key morphologies: features responsible for canalization, 

i.e. the accumulation (or loss) of key 

morphologies is seen by different trends 

and patterns of evolution 

5.2. METHODS 

mechanisms of ~reaking constraints through 

changes in the timing a.nd rates of 

deve 1 c'pmen t 

The method of comparative biology based on phylogenetic 

systematics (Brooks 1985; Wiley 1988; Funk L 8rooks 1990) was 

used as modified by Linder (1991). 

Funk L Brooks (1990) have evaluated two major ways of using 

cladograms in comparative biology: 

1) Mapping of certain characters of interest on a cladogram to 

estimate both when and how many times a feature has arisen in 

the group being studied. This is the method used in the 

present study. 

2) Comparison of more than one cladogram to see if there is 

evidence of processes affecting more than one lineage at a 

time. The following questions need to be asked: 

a) What parts of the different cladograms agree with each 

other, or what parts are responsible for any ambiguity? 

b) How does the history of one clade or a set of areas 

explain the history of another clade or clades? 

Portions of the cladograms that are homologous are the 

historically determined contribution and portions that 

are homoplasious are not historically based. 
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5.2.1. Ecological analyses 

Characters playing a role in a particular ecological 

association (see chapter 1), were mapped on the cladogram of 

the tribe. The cladogram was then used to interpret causes and 

consequences of character transformations in terms of 

aptations (Gould ~ Vrba 1982; see discussion below). 

The following analyses of ecological associations were made: 

Aptations in the tribe Indigofereae (Tables 5.1 ~ 5.2) 

1) Herbivore defences and methods of protecting resources (Tables 

5.3 ~ 5.4; Fig. 5.:5). 

2) Seed dispersal mechanisms in the derived sections of 

Indigofera (Table 5.5; Fig. 5.5). 

Aptations in the Cape sections of Ind1go~era (Table 5.6) 

3) Herbivore defences and methods of protecting resources (Table 

5.7; Fig. 5.3). 

4) Plant features attractive to pollinators (Table 5.8; Fig. 

5.4) • 

5) Habit, seasonality and other responses to the environment, 

e.g. survival strategies (Table 5.9; Fig. 5.5). 

In each of the above analyse., the characters involved were 

assessed for homology, and where necessary, plesiomorphic and 

apomorphic conditions were established for character 

transformations. Morphological characters were treated as 

ordinal multistate variables (Pimentel ~ Riggins 1987) because 

the character states are linked ina linear sequence as part of 

a morphoc line. 
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Characters were scored for . presence in the taxa. The final suite 

of characters per taxon, for a particular ecological 

association, was then substituted at the terminal nodes of the 

cladogram. Unknown data were represented by a question mark. 

All n odes were numbered on the cladogram and the most 

parsimonious interpretation o f the character states at each 

internal node was obtained using the Farris optimization 

(Mickevich 1981; Mickevich ~ Weller 1990). Here the character 

state occurring in two of three taxa surrounding an inner node 

(a stem species) is assigned to that stem species (Mickevich 

1982). 

The sequence in which various character states arose can now be 

read from the base of the cladogram up the axes of internal 

(ancestral) nodes to the terminal taxa. Hypotheses about 

aptations were then made (see discussion below) by examining 

the origin, direction and order of character transformations. 

The pertinent suites of aptations were summarized and discussed 

for each analysis, being broadened to a suggested evolutionar y 

scenario for the Cape sections of Indigofera. 

5.2.2. Phylogenetic analyses 

Examples of morphologies behaving as developmental constraints 

are illustrated with reference to the cladogram. 

5.3. THEORY 

5.3.1. Discussion of aptations 

Evolution can be viewed from a within-lineage or among-lineage 

perspective (Funk ~ Brooks 1990). The within-lineage patterns are 

the focus of population genetics or population ecology. They are 

the result of microevolutionary events operating on time scales 

less than the duration of individual species (Stebbins 1950; 

Dobzhansky 1970). 
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Evolutionary patterns among lineages are usually the focus of 

systematics and can be explained by reference to phylogenies. 

They include phenomena such aptations (Williams 1966; Lewontin 

1978; Gould & Vrba 1982; Coddington 1988; Donoghue 1989), 

repeating biogeographic patterns (Nelson & Platnick 1981; 

Humphries & Parenti 1986; Myers & Giller 1988), and developmental 

or phylogenetic trends such as the gain or loss of developmental 

constraints (Waddington 1962; Stebbins 1974; Reidl 1978; Gould & 
Lewontin 1979; Alberch 1982; Maynard Smith et al. 1985; Donoghue 

1989; Gould 1989). These are macroevolutionary events (Simpson 

1944; Eldredge L Cracraft 1980), operating over much longer time 

scales than the duration of individual species. They are often 

manifested by persistent ancestral traits in descendent species 

(Funk L Brooks 1990) and they define the boundaries within which 

microevolution takes place. 

Funk L Brooks (1990) consider two important classes of macroevol

utionary processes: 

1) Those affecting many lineages simultaneously and in the same 

way, i.e. correlated speciation or extinction events related 

to terrestrial or extraterrestrial perturbations of a 

periodic nature, e.g. major upheavals associated with: 

a) climatic fluctuations (global warming or cooling, 

glaciation, dramatic sea level changes, changing levels 

of precipitation); 

b) tectonic events (volcanic eruptions, continental rifting, 

isostatic uplift or subsidence, mountain building, 

changes in oceanographic circulation); 

c) catastrophic asteroid impact events. 

2) Those affecting particular lineages, i.e. developmental 

constraints either limit the extent and manner in which 

species can adapt to different selection regimes, or they 

establish the arena or context for evolutionary change. 
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Microevolution and macroevo lution are parts of a more incl usI ve 

whole represented by the hierarchical nature of biological 

systems (Eldredge 1985; Funk & Brooks 1990). The relative 

contributions of these processes are based on the different rates 

at which they operate rather than on the ability of one process 

to account for everything (Funk & Brooks 1990). 

Certain microevolutionary processes have among-lineage effects. 

Sources of characters affecting macroevolutionary patterns 

include biases in phenotypic frequency not directly attributable 

to natural selection e.g. pleiotropy, linkage, allometry, genetic 

drift or molecular drive (Mayr 1982; Dover 1986, Levinton 1988) 

and heterochrony, or changes in the timing of events during 

ontogeny (Alberch et al. 1979; Calow 1983; Funk & Brooks 1990). 

Some of these are discussed in the next section in terms of 

developmental constraints. 

The origin or maintenance of characters at the macroevolutionary 

level (see Fig. 5.1) mayor may not be influenced by natural 

selection (Coddington 1988). 

Traits arising directly as a result of natural selection 

(origin), which also owe their continued existence to selection 

(maintenance), fulfill the criteria of being adaptations to those 

features responsible for their evolution (Williams 1966; Gould & 
Vrba 1982; Coddington 1988). 

Characters are exaptations (Gould' Vrba 1982) if they arise 

either: i) as non-aptations which have been co-opted by natural 

selection for a current use, or ii) as adaptations which have 

been coopted for a new use, where that use is now maintained by 

selection. 

The term aptation (Gould , Vrba 1982) encompasses adaptations and 

exaptations, both of which are maintained by selection for a 

current use. 
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NATURAL SELECTION 
N 
A 
T I NOT ORIGIN ORIGIN 

U 
R APTATIONS 
A 
L MAINTENANCE 

S ADAPTATION EXAPTATION 
E 
L 
E 
C 
T NOT 
I DEVELOPMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 
0 MAINTENANCE 
N 

Fig. 5.1 The involvement, or not, of natural selection in the orlgln 
or maintenance of traits (modified from Coddington 1988). 
a) Natural selection directly involved in maintenance 

of traits = APTATIONS 
i) Origin and maintenance = ADAPTATION 
ii) Maintenance only = EXAPTATION 

b) Natural selection not directly involved in the 
maintenance of traits = DEVELOPMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 
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Features not maintained by natural selection i.e. non-aptations, 

or non-adaptive traits originating under selection, have usuall y 

arisen because of being cl osely linked with some trait strongly 

maintained by selection (Coddington 1988). Aptations or non

aptations which have become integrated into the developmental 

programme may act as developmental constraints (concepts 

discussed in section 5.3.2.). 

5. 3. 1 • 1 • Ad apt at i. (I r, $ 

Adaptations are genetically programmed features and behaviours 

that promote fitness (Maynard Smith et al. 1985). They are built 

by natural selection for a current role and are designed 

specifically (after a period of selection) for effectiveness in 

that role. This becomes expressed as a particular function 

(Coddington 1988; Donoghue 1989). 

The cladistic viewpoint provides an operational ecological test 

of evolutionary adaptations. 

The hypothesis (Fig. 5.2) is that the derived trait Ml arose at 

time t in the stem lineage of taxa CDE via selection for the 

derived function Fl. The primitive trait MO, with primitive 

function FO, occurs in taxa A ~ B. The primitive trait MO is 

expected to be an inferior solution to the design problem posed 

by Fl, but it is not necessarily true that Ml is a superior 

solution to the design problem posed by FO (Coddington 1988). 

Adaptation is supported when the evolution of a derived 

morphology is strictly coincident with the origin of a derived 

function orr a cladogram (Green 1986; Donoghue 1989). 

Cladistic analysis focuses on the historical genesis of 

adaptation and seeks to test both its origin and maintenance ~y 

natural selection. Adaptation is not just an ahistorical 

interpretation of the function of a trait based on its effect on 

current fitness (Gould & Vrba 1982; Coddington 1988). 
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TAXON A B C D E 

MORPHOLOGY MO MO M1 M1 Ml 

FUNCTION FO FO Fl F1 F1 

Y 
t time t 

I 

HYPOTHESIS 

MO NAT. SEL. at Ml 
> 

FO time t F1 

PRIMITIVE DERIVED (NOVELTY) 

Fig. 5.2. Conceptual model for the orIgIn via natural 
selection of novel morphology (MI) and function (FI) as an adaptation 
(after Coddington, 1988). 
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The testability of origin and maintenance theories derives from 

assuming continuity of cause from the origin of a trait to the 

present. Adaptation applies to homologous, apomorphic function 

promoted by natural selection, in contrast to plesiomorphic 

function. Under the hypothesis of maintenance and origin, 

homologous and identical function of a trait, in a number of 

taxa, is evidence that the original function of the trait has 

been conserved. If so, then conditions similar to its origin 

persist and they can be investigated in the present time 

(Coddington 1988). 

Cladistic information tends to be more recoverable and comparable 

at lower taxonomic levels, and it is easier to establish homology 

of function. Adaptation can, however, provide possible 

selectionist explanations for synapomorphies at higher taxonomic 

levels. 

5.3.1.2. E:II:ap ta t i CI rls 

Exaptations are useful features enhancing fitness, which are co

opted for their effects, but which are not built by natural 

selection for their current role (Gould ~ Vrba 1982). They can 

evolve as non-aptations, either fortuitously or through being 

correlated with other characters, or they develop as other uses 

for existing adaptations. When a secondary utility arises, 

exaptations can be coopted for a current role. 

For any function resulting directly from natural selection there 

can, at anyone time, be multiple effects. Most co-opted 

structures will not conform precisely to their new role and this 

may lead to the development of secondary adaptations. 

A sequential set of adaptations may result from the conversion of 

an initial adaptation to an exaptation with a different effect. 

This in turn allows the development of subsequent adaptations. 

The sequence in which characters arise provides an empirical basis 

for testing hypotheses about adaptations, exaptations and the 
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ev,::.lutil:ln elf syndrc,mes (Cc,ddingtc,n 1988; DonoghLle 1989). If a 

feature originated before the function with which it later 

becomes associated, it is an exaptation (Donoghue 1989). 

The order in which characters are assembled in a lineage 

influences the evolution of functional and developmental 

interdependencies (see burden, discussed below). The way in which 

one character facilitates the evolution of other dependent 

characters (see canalization, discussed below) can be traced on a 

cladogram, and this can limit the number of possible evolutionary 

pathways (Donoghue 1989). 

Adaptations and nonaptations can provide a large pool of 

variability at the phenotypic level (Gould ~ Vrba 1982), which is 

a source of material for further selection (analogous to 

mutations at the genetic level). The size of the pool of 

nonaptations, and the availability of features for cooptation to 

enhance fitness, may affect evolutionary flexibility. 

5.3.2. Discussion of develop~ental constraints 

Developmental constraints are defined as biases in the production 

of variant phenotypes, or limitations to phenotypic variability, 

caused by the structure, character, composition or dynamics of 

the developmental system (Gould ~ Lewontin 1979; Alberch 1982; 

Maynard Smith et al. 1985; Gould 1989; Schrire 1989). 

Some constraints are direct consequences of the laws of physics 

or the non-variable properties of materials and complex systems, 

e.g. rules of symmetry, or limitations of dimension, materials 

and design. These are formal (or universal) constraints applying 

to all phYSical systems and to all organisms (Maynard Smith et 

al. 1985; GCluld 1989; Schrire 1989). In contrast, historical (or 

local) constraints are taxon specific, and are built as 

particular consequences of an ancestor-descendent lineage. Both 

are expressed in ontogeny and can therefore be called 
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developmental constraints (Gould 1989). Although they mark the 

extremes of a crude continuum, developmental constraints refer 

only to historical constraints for the following discussion. 

There are two levels at which constraints can be defined (Alberch 

1982). 

a) The hierarchical organisation of the genome can impose 

limitations on the possible morphological transitions that 

can occur during ontogeny and phylogeny. 

b) Interactions at higher levels occur between gene products and 

the surrounding environment during development. These 

epigenetic interactions control the processes of 

morphogenesis and differentiation. 

The two levels are not mutually exclusive, but further discussion 

is limited to constraints arising epigenetically . . 

Some aptations have become synapomorphies at higher taxonomic 

levels (Coddington 1988). If aptations and non-aptations become 

integrated into both the genotype and phenotype they can act as 

constraints on lower levels (Wanntorp et al. 1990). The 

persistence of the feature is explained, therefore, not by an 

original function but because it is part of a co-adapted complex. 

Maintenance may not be due primarily to selection, but to the 

accumulation or loss of burden (Reidl 1978; Donoghue 1989), 

canalization (Waddington 1962; Stebbins 1974) and key 

morphologies, or to heterochrony. 

5.3.2.1. Burden 

The evolution of a feature may be traced from an initial freedom 

to vary (where burden is low), to later stages of constancy or 

fixation, where burden builds up and successful modification is 

less likely because of the evolution of dependent characters 

(Donoghue 1989). The concept of burden (Riedl 1978; Donoghue 

1989) refers to the responsibility carried by a feature, i.e. the 
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number of subsequent events that depend on a preliminary event, 

or the number of features structurally and epigenetically 

dependent on a fundamental feature. 

The hierarchical position of a feature plays a major role as an 

indicator of burden (Reidl 1978). Heavily burdened elements, 

which are often expressed earlier in development, may be expected 

to have larger and more pervasive effects (Piedl 1978; Donoghue 

1989). Some features may remain unburdened and burden may even 

decrease through loss (e.g. reversal), or modification of 

dependent features. 

The evolutionary stasis of a feature can either be due to 

developmental constraints limiting change, or to strong 

stabilizing selection (Maynard Smith et ai. 1985). When 

interpreting constraints, therefore, the null hypothesis is 

always the likelihood that selection may be maintaining the 

uniformity of that feasture. 

5.3.2.2. Canalization 

Developmental constraints can act by channelling phenotypic 

change in a direction set by past history or formal structure 

(Gc'Lll d 1989). 

The dynamics of development constrains the directionality of 

morphological transformation (Alberch 1982). Particular taxa tend 

to produce variations of a limited number and kind (Maynard Smith 

et ai. 1985), with selection favouring the development of some of 

these, while opposing the development of others. A developmental 

system thus apportions variation within well defined realms by 

the process of canalization (Waddington 1957, 1962). This is a 

mechanism of self regulation in developmental pathways, producing 

a 10 standard" phenc.type buf fered aga i nst env i rc.nmenta 1 

fluctuations or underlying genetic variation. 

Canalization is a directed channelling into well defined pathways 

of development or evolution determined by previously acquired 
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features, i.e. the nature of each successive change is strongly 

determined by changes that have occurred previously. As features 

are added they become dependent on existing features, because 

they are linked by highly co-ordinated, genetic and epigenetic 

interactions (Stebbins 1974). Canalization results in discrete 

sets of morphological states (Alberch 1982) and these potential 

pathways of transf,:,rmatic,n have alsc, been called "spandrels" ,:,f 

developmental channels by Gould ~ Lewontin (1979). 

Canalization can be seen on a cladogram as lineages with a 

car,alized character seqLlence. Sc,me "basic" characters remain 

constant with variation occurring in dependent characters. 

Evolutionary canalization (Stebbins 1974) is defined as the 

tendency for populations to respond adaptively to new 

environments, in ways which are determined by characteristics 

acquired during previous adaptive radiations. Stebbins (1974) 

stated that the above depends on three other principles; i.e. 

selective inertia, conservation of organization and adaptive 

modification along lines of least resistance. 

a) Selective inertia 

The intensity of selection which is required to establish a 

new adaptive gene combination is many times greater than that 

required to maintain or modify an adaptive mechanism once it 

has been acquired. 

b) Conservation of organization 

Whenever a complex structure or integrated biosynthetic 

pathway has become an essential adaptive unit of a successful 

group of organisms, the essential features of this unit are 

conserved in all the evolutionary descendents of the group 

concerned. Many complex adaptive structures are likely to be 

retained long after the strong selective pressures required 
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to establish them have ceased to exist. This accounts for the 

persistence elf useless featLlres. 

c) Adaptive modification along lines of least resistance 

Many possible and alternative pathways exist for adaptation 

to a particular environmental situation. To a certain extent 

the particular pathway that an evolutionary line will take 

depends on a chance combination of genes existing in the 

initial population. Nevertheless an equally and perhaps even 

more important factor in determining the pathway of 

adaptation is the innate genetically controlled pattern of 

development that exists in the population at any stage of its 

evolution. This is because the direction of adaptation will 

often be determined according to the principle of adaptive 

modification along lines of least resistance (Ganong 1901). 

Genetic influence and environmental stimuli have the same causal 

status in developmental transformation. Both play the role of 

evocators, and the relevant trigger can result in anyone of the 

possible pre-existing or pre-determined developmental pathways 

being taken (Waddington 197~; Alberch 1982; Maynard Smith et al. 

1985). In the Indigclfereae, for example, a number of different 

developmemtal pathways have resulted in ant-plant associations, 

i.e. various types of pearl bodies and extra-floral . nectaries 

have evolved to attract ants. Any particular adaptive shift can 

be accomplished in anyone of several ways and many genetic or 

developmental p~thways may thus produce the same phenotypic 

transformation. Vavilov (1922) in The Law of Ho.ologous Series 

noted that similarity of developmental pathways in related 

species causes the appearance of similar variants. 

The phylogenetic llfixaticln pathll clf a character, which becomes 

locked in by the evolutionary processes dependent on its 

existence, has been referred to as phylogenetic inertia (Cheverud 

eta 1. 1985). 
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Key morphologies 

Various genetic and developmental mechanisms have evolved 

because of the need for lineages to manifest evolutionary 

p lasticity if they are to survive. One factor influencing the 

developmental pathway actually taken is the relative ease of 

achieving the available alternatives (Maynard Smith et al. 1985). 

By biasing the likelihood of entering into one pathway rather 

than another, a key morphology can affect the evolutionary 

outcome even when it does not strictly preclude an alternative. 

A key morphology has an effect on one or more other morphologies 

by instituting, or removing, a bias which determines the pathway 

adopted in evolution or development. The accumulation or loss of 

morphologies results in switches in constraints as seen by 

different trends and patterns on a c l adogram. 

Key morphologies have the following characteristics: 

a) heavy burden 

b) they may be any form of aptation or non-aptation 

c) they can be recognized on a cladogram as being an initial 

feature to evolve in a canalization sequence 

d) a change in the key morphology is likely to result in the 

collapse of that particular canalization sequence. 

5.3.2.4. Heterochrony 

Changes in the timing and rates of development (i.e. 

heterochrony) are mechanisms which lead to the breaking of 

constraints (Alberch et al. 1979; Calow 1983; Funk & Brooks 

1990). 

Developmental acceleration (peramorphosis, discussed in Funk L 

Brooks 1990) is one of a number of heterochronic events which can 

amplify such changes in timing to have important consequences in 

the organization and morphology of the ad~lt (Calow 1983). Other 

examples of heterochrony which commonly occur (although not 
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apparently in the Indigofereae) are the paedomorphic events o f 

neoteny or progenesis (Funk ~ Brooks 1990). The phenotypic 

effects that have resulted from modifications in the timing of 

developmental processes are subject to selection and can lead, if 

thy are significant, to new paths of adaptive radiation and 

bursts of speciation (Funk ~ Brooks 1990). 

Heterochrony may be involved if a major shift in morphologies is 

seen on the cladogram, thus indicating a break in previous 

constraints and the possible opening up of new areas of adaptive 

radiation. Gould (1977) would argue, however, that all change is 

ultimately the result of heterochrony, i.e. speciation results 

from variations in the rates and timing of development of 

different organs. 
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5.4. £XAHPLES 

5.4.1. Aptations 

1) Herbivore defenc.s and .ethods of protecting resources in the 

Indigofer.a •. See Tables 5.1 to 5.4 (Tables 5.3 & 5.4 are 

adapted from the tribal cladogram, Table 2.3). A summary of 

characters involved in this association is given in Fig. 5. 3 . 

a) Leaf tannin ideoblasts (T = present) 

A number of tropical African sections still need to be analysed 

but tannin idioblasts seem to be more prevalent in the less 

derived elements of the tribe. Complete or partial loss of 

tannins occurs at nodes 74, 62, 56 and 52, in those taxa found 

in arid areas. Tannins constitute a complex subject and their 

effect may depend on whether they are condensed or not. They 

appear to be a broad deterrent inhibiting digestion in bulk 

feeding herbivores, and may serve in the protection against 

microbial and fungal attack (Morrow et al. 1983; Schrire 1989), 

b) Pearl Bodies: 

a = isolated in leaf axils and between leaflets 

A = densely scattered over stems 

Isolated pearl bodies at the base clf the leaves and between the 

leaflets characterize all taxa in the tribe, but they may be 

very obscure in Phylloxylon. At node 46, pearl bodies become 

much more densely scattere d over the plant, particularly on the 

stems. Reversals to the plesiomorphic condition occur higher up 

at nodes 21, 61, 56 and 52. Pearl bodies have been observed tel 

provide food for aggressive ants (O'Oowd 1982) and the plants 

appear to derive a measure of protection from predators (Janzen 

1981). 



c) Ovary length: 
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s = about two thirds or longer than the 

horizontal length of the style 

S = less than two thirds the horizontal 

length of the style 

L = more than twice the length of the tube 

At node 45 a major shift occurs in the proportion of ovary to 

cal y >( 1 abe 1 eng th. "Sh,:,r t " ,:,var i es are ha 1 f ,:,r less the 

horizontal length of the pistil, and the development o f a short 

o vary with fewer seeds coincides with an increase in the length 

of the caly x lobes to mo re than twice the length of the tube 

(discussed in section 5.4.2.3.). The caly x lobes surround the 

The plesi,:,mc,rphic state is "lr.:ong" "varies with many seeds, 

where ovaries are longer than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil, and calyx lobes are less than twice the length of the 

tLlbe. 

Three reversals to long ovaries are found at nodes 62, 28 and 

53. At the first two nodes a reversal to short calyx lobes 

accompanies the ovary reversal, but at node 53 the long caly x 

character is retained. The close correlation in dimensions of 

these two characters might indicate allometric or genetic 

linkage (discussed in section 5.4.2.3.>. 

At node 52 a major evolutionary event appears to have 

accelerated development in ontogeny in some taxa (discussed 

under heterochrony in section 5.4.2.4.). Significant changes in 

morphology are found and these may have resulted in the 

disruption of any linkage between the calyx and ovary 

characters. 

Two distinct developments are apparent. 

i) long ovaries and short calyx lobes, developing into long 

glabrous or strigose pods with many seeds. There may be a 
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possible dispersal advantage since longer valves are able 

to build up greater tangential stresses causing seeds to be 

flung further after dehiscence. Valve dehiscence may also 

be controlled by well developed beaks on the pod apices. 

ii) short ovaries covered by long calyx lobes, developing into 

short pods with relatively few seeds well protected by 

tannin vescicles. Pods are also often densely hirsute, 

silky, glandular or covered with pearl bodies. Longer pods 

do develop in some species, e.g. at nodes 19, 20, 21 23, 24 

and 64, perhaps under selection for improved dispersal. 

Pods are often beaked but they rarely approach the 

development seen above. 

A possible trade off between improved dispersal and better 

protected seeds might account for these lines of development. 

There appears to be no significant difference in the number of 

flowers per inflorescence in long and short poded taxa, 

therefore it seems unlikely that pod size is influenced by the 

number of flowers needed for successful pollinator attraction. 

d) Endocarp tannin deposits: 

p = irregularly scattered 

P = large regular tannin vescicles 

Irregularly scattered tannin deposits on the endocarp is a 

synapomorphy at node 41. At node 46 tannins become aggregated 

in large turgid vescicles in the endocarp of developing pods. 

Mature seeds retain pitted depressions from these vescicles. At 

nodes 29 and 30, the vescicles aggregate as distinct stripes in 

the endocarp and seeds are correspondingly grooved laterally. 

Such dense deposits may be effective in reducing predation on 

developing pods thus protecting seeds. A further synapomorphy 

at node 41 is the presence of transverse septa between the 

seeds, and tannin deposits are often concentrated in these 

septa. Tannin vescicles are lost at nodes 61, 59, 55 and most 

species at node 52. 
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g = subsimple to simple bristle-like hairs on 

stems and/or pods 

G = glandular-tipped trichomes on stems and/or 

pods 

At the basal nodes of the tribe biramous hairs mostly occur 

with arms more or less equal in length. At node 45 the arms of 

at least some biramoUs hairs become very unequal, and at node 

46 (with parallelisms at nodes 7 and 14) subsimple to simple 

bristle-like hairs appear to result from the partial or 

complete reduction of one branch. 

The bristle-like hairs appear to be an exaptation for the 

development at nodes 64 and 27 elf gland-tipped trichomes. The 

trichomes seem to be easily lost, however, and they probably 

arose once, at node 61, rather than in parallel in only two 

species at node 27. Node 61 is also characterized by the loss 

of pearl bodies and tannin vescicles in the pod endocarp, so 

loss of these defences might be correlated to the development 

of glandular trichomes at that node. 

The gland-tipped trichomes occur most frequently on stems, are 

often dense, and they produce a sticky exudate with a strong 

odour. The trichomes and exudate may impede movement of insect 

predators and the secretion is possibly toxic, although no 

chemical analyses have been performed. 

f) Calyx lobes: c = glandular-tipped 

C = stalked-capitate glands 

Gland-tipped calyx lobes occur at nodes 63 and 57. On short 

calyx lobes at nodes 63 and 28, the tips are swollen and gland

ular, secreting a sticky fluid at the bud stage. At node 57 the 

long calyx lobes have capitate glands at their tips, and they 

also occur on the apices of some stipules and leaflets at node 

30, particularly on juvenile foliage. These glands appear to 

act as extra floral nectaries, possibly attracting ants. 
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B = thick fib ~ ous bundle sheath around the 

higher order venation 

Thick fibrous bundle sheaths are found around higher order 

veins at nodes 64, 63 and 30. This character may playa role in 

reducing the palatibility of leaves. 

h) Leaf margins (glandular): M = present 

Glandular leaf margins appear to be a unique development at 

node 28 and are again probably acting as extra floral nectaries 

attracting ants. 

Discussion 

Accumulations of leaf tannins, long pods (with scattered endocarp 

tannins in Indigofera) and only isolated pearl bodies attracting 

ants, are some of the defences in the basal genera and in the 

less derived groups of Indigofera. Other defences certainly occur 

(discussed in chapter 4) but their exact distribution in the 

tribe is still unknown. Calcium oxalate crystals appear in the 

leaves (and possibly other organs) in many sections; the 

glucoside indican occurs at nodes 42 and 43 and perhaps quite 

widely elsewhere; and biramous hairs and various nitrogenous 

toxins are also possibly broad deterrents. 

A papery endocarp and transverse septa between the seeds is a 

synapomorphy in all taxa from node 41. Another, at node 42, is 

the presence of scattered endocarp tannins. 

At node 45 a major shift to short ovaries and long calyx lobes is 

seen as a trend to fewer, better protected, seeds per pod. 

Biramous hairs with arms of unequal length also arise at this 

node, resulting in the development of a pilose, hirsute or 

sericeous vestiture on stems and pods. 

At node 46, one synapomorphy is densely scattered pearl bodies on 

the stems (and sometimes pods), possibly associated with a 
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greater dependence on ants for protection. Another is the devel

opment of large tannin vescicles in the pod endocarp. Unequal 

armed biramous hairs are presumed to be plesiomorphic to sub

simple to simple hairs which arise at node 46, and this in turn 

is considered to be an exaptation at node 61, for the adaptation 

to gland-tipped trichomes. The development of the latter (a novel 

defence in the tribe) is accompanied by a loss at node 61, of 

other defences such as dense pearl bodies and tannin vescicles. 

A reversal at node 62 to short calyces and long ovar ies, occurs 

with a tendency for the loss of glandular trichomes. Calyx lobe 

glands in a number of species at node 63 appear to be an 

alternative way of attracting ants in the absence of dense pearl 

bodies. Thick bundle sheaths characterize many species at node 

61 and longer pods than usual are a trend at node 64. 

From node 57 ~ greater reliance on ant protection than elsewhere 

in the tribe is indicated, because of the presence of dense pearl 

bodies, capitate calyx g l ands, short calyx lobe glands, glandular 

leaf margins at node 28, and the very dense covering of 

cylindrical pearl bodies at node 32. Tannin vescicles are lost at 

node 59 (see next analysis) and a reversal to long ovaries and 

short calyx lobes is found from node 28. This reversal appears to 

parallel that occurring at node 62. 

Node 51 shows a marked tendency for the complete loss of leaf and 

endocarp tannins, dense pearl bodies and subsimple to simple 

bristle-like hairs, and the group occurs mostly in arid areas. 

Tannin vescicles are only present in isolated species at nodes 36 

and 39. From node 52 an event involving developmental 

acceleration (heterochrony) is hypothesized, with a subsequent 

shift in morphological variation (see section ~.3.2.4.). A 

reversal to long ovaries is found at node 53 but long calyx lobes 

were retained contrary to trends in the rest of the tribe. 

Chemical defences may playa major role from node 51. 

The tribe Indigofereae have a remarkable variety of different 

deterrent and defensive features for the protection of resources. 
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These, perhaps more than any other ecological association, have 

apparently been responsible for much of the adaptive radiation in 

the group. One of the major trends has been towards better seed 

protection. Asa result a possible conflict may have arisen 

between requirements for improved dispersal (by means of longer 

pods) and the production of more and better protected seeds. This 

conflict seems to be evident from node 45, by the tendency of 

short ovaries to produce longer pods, and by the three reversals 

to long ovaries. 

Adaptation is tested, for example, in the case of glandular 

trichomes. They have a historical baSiS, appearing to be derived 

from simple bristle-like hairs, and an apomorphic function which 

the plesiomorphic morphology is incapable of performing. 

Subsimple to simple bristle-like hairs are presumed to be an 

exaptation co-opted for protection (pilose or hirsute vestiture), 

which later provided the material for selection in the adaptation 

to glandular trichomes. 

In the next example further aspects of protection are discussed 

with particular reference to node 57. 

2) Seed dispersal .echanis.s in th. deriv.d sections o~ 

Indigof.ra See Tables 5.2 ~ 5.5. A summary of characters 

involved in this association is given in Fig. 5.5. 

a) Longevity: a = perennial 

A = annual 

Annuals have arisen many times in the more derived and 

herbaceous elements of the tribe occurring in tropical Africa. 

In the more temperate regions of southern Africa annuals are 

restricted to widespread African taxa and a few endemics mostly 

in arid areas. In this analysis, the shift to an annual habit 

at node 59 is correlated with aspects of inflorescence 

morphology and seed dispersal. 
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b) Pearl bodies: e = scattered on the stems 

E = densely covering all above ground parts 

The dense covering of pearl bodies on the stems at node 50 

becomes particularly dense over all above ground parts at node 

32. The pearl bodies are also very large at this node perhaps 

indicating an even greater reli~nce on ant defences. Dense 

pearl bodies are lost from node 52. 

c) Shoot morphology: 

b = gradation from leaves to foliar bracts in some species 

B = gradation from leaves to foliar bracts in all species 

A simple axillary raceme is the basic inflorescence type 

occurring almost universally in the tribe. At node 57 a unique 

modification in shoot morphology apparently resulted in the 

gradation of leaves to foliar and trifid bracts. The tendency 

is apparent in some species at node 57, but becomes fixed in 

all species from node 58. Although the cause may have been a 

relatively minor mutation in the shoot meristem, the inclusion 

of this non-aptation into the genome appears to have had a 

profound influence on subsequent adaptations, by breaking 

previous constraints on inflorescence morphology and seed 

dispersal (see section 5.4.2.3). 

d) Calyx lobes: c = scarious 

C = scarious and enlarging in fruit 

Scarious calyx lobes, which are broader than average for the 

tribe, occur from node 58. They appear to be an exaptation for 

greatly enlarged calyx lobes at node 32 which expand to more 

than 1 mm broad at the base after flowering. The enlarged 

calyces are densely covered by pearl bodies and they persist 

until seed maturity. The calyx is now an adaptation for wind 

assisted dispersal at node 32, since they become detached with 

the pods and can be blown along the ground. 
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e) Pods: f tendency to thin-walled pods in some species 

F = paper-thin pod walls 

A tendency to thinner walled pods in some species arises at the 

same node as scarious calyx lobes (node 58). This may be 

correlated with a shift in the role of protecting developing 

seeds, from the pod wall to the calyx. This trend is also 

indicated by the loss, at node 59, of tannin vescicles or 

stripes in the pod endocarp. At node 32 an adaptation to paper

thin pod walls occurs together with the calyx adaptation for 

wind dispersal. 

f) Inflorescences: 

p = racemes of 1-4 flowers on very short peduncles in 

the axils of foliar bracts. 

P = panicles 

At node 58 racemes are reduced to 1-4 flowers on very short 

peduncles in the axils of foliar bracts. From node 59 true 

panicles arise by various degrees of abbreviation of the 

original racemes (sometimes to one flower) and by contraction 

of flowering branches into dense heads. The change in shoot 

morphology at node 57 appears to have been an exaptation for 

paniculate inflorescences. 

g) Seeds: s = some pods single seeded 

S = all pods single seeded 

At node 59 there is a tendency for reduction to two or one 

seeded pods, and at node 32 the tardily dehiscent papery pods 

are all single seeded. 

h) Pod dehiscence: 

Dispersal mode: 

i = tendency to pod indehiscence 

I = pods indehiscent 

Z = epizoochorous 

At node 35 one-seeded, indehiscent woody pods are produced 

which in one species have sharp recurved spines along the 
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dorsal suture. This appears to be an adaptation for 

epizoochorous dispersal, possibly on the feet of animals. 

Disr:.ussiort 

At node 57 a unique non-aptation in shoot morphology is 

hypothesized to have opened up a new channel of adaptive 

radiation in the breeding system, which has not been possible 

elsewhere in Indigofera. The gradation of leaves to foliar bracts 

appears to be an exaptation for later changes in inflorescence 

structure. In some species at node 58, the aggregation of racemes 

into strobilate co-florescences indicates the trend towards 

paniculate inflorescences at node 59. 

The evolution of scarious calyx lobes at node 58 is correlated 

with a tendency to thinner walled pods in some species, in a 

trend where the calyx appears to be taking over the role of seed 

protection from the pod wall. There is no evidence from the 

cladogram that scarious calyx lobes had a selective origin, but 

they are presumed to be exaptations for two distinct trends, i .e. 

seed protection and for wind dispersal. These trends reach their 

conclusion at node 32. 

At node 59 the annual habit becomes fixed together with 

paniculate inflorescences, indicating perhaps that panicles may 

be max i mi zing seed prclduc t i cln in an oppor tun i st i c .. - r-se 1 ec ted 

life strategy (Vermeij 1978). Although annuals are found with 

perennials in many groups with racemose inflorescences, it 

appears that species with panicles are all annuals and they occur 

predominantly in West Africa in the arid to semi-arid Sahielean 

zone (Gillett 1958). The above implication requires testing in 

the field. 

In species with paniculate inflorescences many short pods are 

produced, each with oniy one or two seeds, again perhaps 

maximizing the production of well protected seeds in an 

opportunistic situation. The pods are either thick-walled and 

often coarsely hispid, or thin-walled and silky to softly pilose. 
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A loss of distinct tannin vescicles or stripes in the endocarp of 

pods at node 59 may be correlated to the greater protection 

provided by pod vestiture, or perhaps to the reduction in seed 

number per pod. 

At node 32 some remarkable adaptations occur partly in response 

to a more arid environment. Plants are very densely covered with 

large pearl bodies, presumably reinforcing protection by ants. 

The scarious calyx lobes become much broader after flowering and 

entirely surround the developing pods which have paper thin walls 

and are single seeded. No tannins are present in the en docarp and 

the role of seed protection appears to have switched entirely 

from pod wall to calyx, which is densely covered in pearl bodies. 

The pods are tardily dehiscent, and when mature they become 

detached from the plant along with the scarious calyces. This 

adaptation is presumed to assist in wind dispersal of seed, 

probably by being blown along the ground. 

At node 35, an adaptation to epizoochorous dispersal is 

hypothesized for single seeded, indehiscent, pods with spiny 

processes along the margins. 

3) Herbivore de~ences and .ethods o~ protecting resour~es in the 

Cap. s.ct1ons o~ IndigoferA. See Tables 5.6 ~ 5.7. A summary 

of characters involved in this association is given in Fig. 

a) Leaf tannin ideoblasts: T = present 

Leaf tannins are evident as large tannin idioblasts in the 

mesophyll of all Cape sections. Tannins are a common means of 

deterrent in plants on nutrient-poor substrates, because carbon 

containing compounds are easy to accumulate while nitrogen (N) 

based toxins are expensive where N is limiting (Morrow et al. 

1983). 
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b) Dark keel-tip colouration: K = present 

Another feature common to many Indigofera species, but present 

in all Cape sections, is a region of deep red to purple 

colouration on the inside of the keel where the anthers are 

situated, The concentration of flavonoides in this area is a 

possible deterrent to chewing insects in the region of the 

anthers (Harborne 1971; Gomes et al. 1981), 

c) Overlapping standard base: 8 = present 

Some sections have flowers with the base of the standard flexed 

over the proximal region of the wings and keel, with the distal 

half of the lamina sharply reflexed over its base (see chapter 

4), This character arose twice, at nodes 22 and 18, and may 

serve in protecting nectar resources from dessication. It 

occurs only in those groups with long peduncles where the 

inflorescences are particularly exposed to wind. 

d) Wing and keel beards: W = present 

Densely hairy beards at the distal extremities of the wings and 

keel may be a deterrent to chewing insects at the bud stage. 

The character evolved three times, at nodes 1, 9 ~ 18. Although 

tropical groups have bearded petals, these are restricted to 

the keel and are never as dense as in the Cape species. 

e) Spiny branch tips: S = present 

Spiny branch tips, together with other stress-tolerant features 

to be discussed later, characterize the basal group Denudatae. 

f) Calcium oxalate crystals: x = present 

Calcium oxalate crystals along the veins and in the mesophyll 

of leaves are common in the tropical sections but only arose 

once, at node 23, in those Cape sections on nutrient rich 
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soils. Such crystals may act as a deterrent by clogging 

mouthparts of chewing insects (Zindler-Frank 1987). 

g) Broad and keeled calyx lobes: C = present 

An enlarged calyx with broad keeled lobes imbricately 

overlapping at the base, arose at node 9. The feature is 

presumed to protect developing buds in Concavae. 

Discussion 

The standard character, dense wing and keel beards, spiny branch 

tips and keeled calyx lobes are adaptations restricted to the 

Cape sections. These characters together with the greater role 

played by dark keel colouration around the anthers, indicate that 

flowers in the Cape species are better protected than those in 

the tropical sections. This may be due, in part, to selection 

under harsh environmental conditions (nutrient poor substrates 

and wind), predation, and to competition in the speciose Cape 

fl 0 r a. 

The most derived sections at Node 18 are characterized by better 

protected flowers than elsewhere in the Cape, having petal beards 

and an overlapping standard base. 

4) Plant featur.s attractive to pollinators in the Cape sections 

of Indigofera. See Tables 5.6 ~ 5.8. A summary of characters 

involved in this association is given in Fig. 5.4. 

a) Long peduncles: P = present 

Inflorescences with very long peduncles, more than twice the 

length of the subtending leaves, evolved at nodes 22 and 16 and 

this character is unique to the Cape sections. Well exposed 

flowers might be advantageous in the competition for 

pollinators in the speciose Cape flora, resulting in better 

display for pollinator specialization. They form distinctive 
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clusters of small flowers vibrating in the wind (Whitehead et 

a 1. 1987). 

b) Delayed keel exposure: E = present 

A unique development in the Cape is a delayed exposure of the 

keel, perhaps enhancing flower attraction over time. After 

anthesis the wings are positioned close together forming a 

level platform above, and completely hiding, the keel. Later 

the wings flex outwards and down along the inner margins, 

exposing the upper margin, fringe and apex of the keel between 

them. The keel fringe and apex appear to be additional 

orientation cues for pollinators. This character arose twice, 

at nodes 3 and 18. 

c) Dark coloured central blotch on standard: C = present 

Most Cape species have a pale (hyaline) central blotch at the 

base of the standard, often completely or partially surrounded 

by a mauve areola. At node 23 the central blotch becomes 

uniformly darker than the rest of the lamina thus presenting a 

different nectar guide to pollinators. This may promote 

pc)llinatc1r fidelity (Heinrich 1975). 

d) Distal keel fringe: F = present 

Nearly all Cape (as well as tropical) sections are 

characterized by the presence of a dense fringe of hairs on the 

upper proximal margin of the keel. The fringe is usually 

visible between the wings in the untripped flower and appears 

to act as an orientation cue and possible tactile guide to the 

nectary. At node 3 the keel fringe is distally placed, near the 

apex which is often markedly rostrate. Delayed keel exposure 

appears to have been an exaptation allowing the development of 

this different combinat i on of orientation cues, since the cues 

are not visible until the keel is exposed. 
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e) Mass flowering: m = persistent petals 

M mass flowering 

At node 19 the petals remain persistent af~er tripping, 

apperently enhancing the o verall attraction of inflorescences. 

Caducous petals after tripping is almost a universal character 

in the genus, probably promoting pollinator efficiency by 

preventing wasteful revisits to a tripped flower (Schrire 

1989). This appears to be an exaptation for the ne x t character. 

Mass flowering develops at node 12 and is a highly significant 

adaptation, apparently resulting from the evolution of 

persistent petals. In the rest of Indigofera extended fl o wering 

results from many different racemes being produced over time, 

each raceme having a few attractive flowers open per day. This 

illicits a trap-line behavioural response (Janzen 1971) by 

specific high-energy demanding pollinators. In mass flowering, 

racemes all flower more or less together with each raceme 

having many attractive flowers open, and the petals persist 

apparently to complement display after tripping. This 

adaptation may again be ascribed to competition for display in 

mountain fynbos. 

There is also a greater var i ety of floral shapes and colours in 

the Cape compared with tropical sections. Bright pink, magenta, 

coral and terra cotta coloured flowers characterize Cape 

species whereas tropical sections mostly have red to carmine 

flowers. 

Discussion 

The long peduncle character which evolved at nodes 22 and 16 

appears to be an exaptation for the development of delayed keel 

exposure and overlapping standards (Table 5.7). With increased 

exposure of flowers to the environment, particularly wind, a 

trade off is likely between selection for enhanced attraction and 

greater protection of resources. 
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Two specific attraction syndromes appear to characterize the Cape 

sections; a) petals remaining persistent and allowing a mass 

flowering regime on nutrient poor soils, and b) dark nectar 

guides, on nutrient rich soils, with one group possibly enhancing 

recognition by a distal keel fringe and rostrate keel apices. 

80th syndromes appear to be further adaptations of the delayed 

keel exposure and long peduncle characters, although the latter 

is lost in mass flowering. Enhanced attraction to pollinators is 

likely to be adaptive for the more efficient use of avallable 

flowers in the Cape environment. 

5) Habit, seasonality and other responses to the environ.ent in 

th. Cap. s.ctions of IndiQofer. (e.g. survival strategies). 

See Tables 5.6 L 5.9. A summary of some of the characters 

involved in this association is given in Fig. 5.5. 

a) Habit: h = woody 

H = herbaceous 

Most Cape species are perennial suffrutices with woody shrubs 

characterizing the basal group at node 13. From node 14 taxa 

are predominantly herbaceous, with a few woody shrubs occurring 

at nodes 5, 6 L 12. There are no annuals in the ~ape flora 

other than, perhaps, two isolated species at nodes 3 and 7 that 

are associated with seasonally waterlogged conditions. 

The woody habit, often with spiny branch tips (Table 5.7), and 

the presence of fleshy glaucous leaflets, are some of the 

stress-tolerant features characterizing the basal section 

Denudatae (Vermeij 1978). 

b) Moist environment requirements: M = present 

Nodes 4, 5 and 6 show a preference for wet, montane, 

conditions. At node 15, the leaves occur at the juvenile stage 

or on young growth only, with leaflets later reduced to scales 
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on persistent photosynthetic petioles (see chapter 4). As this 

seems a somewhat anachronistic development in a wet adapted 

environment, it is suggested that these features are an 

adaptation to the low nutrient status of acid fynbos soils, 

possibly enabling the first Cape species to radiate into true 

fynbos. The stress tolerant features in an ancestor adapted to 

semi-arid conditions may have been exaptations, in a wet 

environment, for the development of secondary stress-tolerant 

features adapted to low nutrient conditions. 

c) Dark coloured seeds: D = present 

Uniformly dark coloured seeds are found in the basal groups at 

nodes 5, 6 ~ 7. Little information about this character can be 

recovered from the cladogram but it might increase fitness by 

reducing granivory in the soil-seed bank in a post fire 

situation. It is not clear, however, why the charatter is 

restricted to those basal sections mostly associated with wet

adapted environments. Many of the dark seeds have persistent 

papery funicles which are pale in contrast to the seed colour. 

d) Leaflets with involute margins: I = present 

Leaflets with involute margins that can cope with environmental 

stress by rolling inwards, characterize nodes 15 to 17 which 

comprise the Hu.ifusae alliance. Leaflets are often slightly 

fleshy (as in the basal Denudatae) , with an accumulation of 

sclero-tracheoids along the margins, but they are rarely more 

than sparsely to moderately hairy. 

e) Response to fire: r = resprouter 

R = obligate reseeder 

From node 15, which contains all sections restricted to true 

fynbos vegetation on nutrient poor soils, there is an increase 

in the prevalence of obligate reseeding as a means of 

regeneration after fire. From node 18 all taxa are obligate 

reseeders. This type of regeneration is a response to the fire 
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regime in nutrient poor environments where fires occur at 

greater intervals, on average, than on nutrient rich substrates 

(Manders ~ Cunliffe 1987). The basal sections at nodes 13 and 

14 are predominantly resprouters after fire, with only a few, 

possibly obligate, reseeders occurring at node 3. 

f) Flowering season: w = spring/summer flowering 

W = autumn/winter flowering 

Flowering among Cape species occurs mostly in spring through 

summer with some tending to flower most of the year. Autumn and 

winter flowering becomes progressively more prevalent at node 

18, being found in some species at nodes 10 and 11 and in all 

species at node 12. 

g) Sclerophylly: s = coriaceous leaflets with revolute margins 

S = sclerophyllous (ericoid) leaflets 

Another possible response to the stresses associated with a 

nutrient poor substrate appears to be the development, at node 

18, of coriaceous leaflets with a distinct upper leaf surface 

morphology and revolute margins. This is an exaptation for true 

sclerophylly (see chapter 4) which occurs at node 19. 

h) Stalked biramous hairs: 

c = some biramous hairs on an epidermal swelling 

C = some biramous hairs stalked 

At node 19 the stem biramous hairs of some species have an 

epidermal swelling beneath them, and this appears to be an 

exaptation for the development at node 12, of distinct 

epidermal projections with apical biramous hairs. As one of the 

functions hypothesized for biramous hairs is a role in water 

uptake (see chapter 4), it is possible that stalked biramous 

hairs are an adaptation enhancing water uptake from runoff or 

mist (Marloth 1903). This character only occurs along the 

southern Cape mountains, increasing markedly in density on 
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plants in the eastern half of this range (from Knysna to near 

Port Elizabeth) on the seaward slopes. 

i) Clambering habit through other vegetation: v = present 

A characteristic at node 3 is the habit of clambering through 

other plants to flower above the canopy, and many suffrutices 

may become quite tall and woody. This opportunistic development 

may be selective for enhanced display and longevity (through 

support and protection). 

j) Fleshy leaflets: A = fleshy glaucous leaflets 

k) Leaflets reduced to scales above: U = present 

Discussion 

After an hypothesized semi-arid origin of Cape species of 

Indigoiera, as observed by the stress tolerant features in the 

basal section Denudatae, much of the further radiation appears ~o 

have occurred in forms that became adapted to wet, montane, 

environments. It is possible that during climatic fluctuations in 

the Tertiary (Deacon 1983), certain wet phases allowed taxa to 

invade montane areas, which later were isolated during drier 

periods. This possible scenario is supported by the adaptations 

to, or preferences for, a wet montane environment as seen in taxa 

at nodes 4, 5 and 6. 

Evidence other than montane affinities supports a common ancestor 

linking JuncifoJiae (node 6) with CuneifoJiae at node 5. These 

sections share two synapomorphies, i.e. glabrous calyces and a 

glabrous abaxial surface of the standard. One somewhat 

intermediate species, 1. fuJcrata, is restricted to wet 

localities and has the same broad stipules as Cuneiioliae. 80th 

JuncifoJiae and 1. iulcrata, however, are restricted to nutrient 

poor substrates, and share the unusual character of a single 

stipel situated between the petiolules on the leaf rhachis. 

CuneiioJiae is not specialized on nutrient poor SOils, although 
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1. cuneifolia appears to tolerate them, while node 15 has become 

restricted to the Cape mountains. Once specialised on nutrient 

p,:,,:,r sc,i Is, taxa were apparer1tly Llnable tc, "escape" back t,:, 

nutrient rich substrates. 

It is hypothesized that characters previously adapted for drought 

stress could now, in wet environments, become exaptations for 

coping with nutrient stress. These may have allowed species to 

radiate into the nutrient poor substrates supporting fynbos, and 

later, to develop adaptations for coping with this new 

envi rr.mment. 

Leaflets reduced to scales in the basal Juncifoliae (node 6), 

occurred at the same time as the development of leaves with 

involute margins, which characterizes the whole Humifusae 

alliance from nodes 15 to 17. This group are sparsely hairy with 

often slightly fleshy leaflets. 

Node 18 is characterized by coriaceous or sclerophyllous ericoid

type leaves, a dense vestiture, obligate reseeding, and a 

tendency to winter flowering. 1. cytisoides is an isolated taxon, 

distinct from the rest of the lineage at this node. Persistent 

petals, mass flowering and stalked biramous hairs occur from node 

19. 

A major radiation of Cape taxa occurs from node 22, which is only 

associated with nutrient rich soils. Taxa have predominantly 

trifoliolate leaves (with a reversal at node 2), an overlapping 

standard base (parallelism at node 18) and long peduncles 

(parallelism at node 16). From node 23, flowers are unique in 

having a dark central blotch, and they often have rostrate keel 

tips. Node 3 is characterized by a distal keel fringe, delayed 

keel exposure (parallelism at node 18) and frequently a 

clambering habit. 

The 12 endemic sections of Cape Indigofera (comprising nearly 100 

species) appear tCI have arisen frclm a trclpical ancestc,r by 

progressive specialization in Cape environments. On ly a very few 
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tropical species enter the area occupied by the Cape sections, 

and even then these are marginal to the Cape Floral Kingdom 

(Goldblatt 1978). Conversely there are also remarkably few Cape 

species occurring outside the range of Cape taxa. 

5.4.2. Developmental constraints in the Indigofereae (with 

reference to the cladogram in Table 2.3). 

Examples are given below of how developmental constraints 

(burden, canalization, key morphologies and heterochrony) are 

interpreted as operating in the tribe. 

5.4.2.1. Burden 

Throughout the Papilionoideae, the flower is remarkably 

consistent morphologically (an example of canalization), despite 

tremendous variation in the shape and size of individual parts. 

Floral structures in the Indigofereae carry a particular burden 

imposed by the explosive tripping mechanism required for 

pollination. The stamens and pistil are kept under tension by 

distinct conformations (in different genera) of the corolla, and 

once tripped the fertile parts are explosively released, 

disorientating the petals. This type of tripping mechanism has 

arisen independently in a number of tribes, but in Indigofereae 

it is unique, with petals almost immediately caducous after 

tripping. Structures such as the broad vexillar sinus in the 

calyx, proximal wing crests, level wing platform, lateral spurs 

or pockets on the keel, anthers with an extended apiculate 

connective, and anther hairs (or scales) appear to be more or 

less integral to the functioning of the tripping mechanism. 

However, they also playa direct role in pollination (Figs. 5.4. 

~ 5.5.), and more indirectly, in various aspects of the breeding 

system (Fig. 5.5.). The above structures are relatively 

invariable in the tribe, and have become heavily burdened by the 

numerous attributes that are functionally dependent on them. 
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5.4.2.2. Canalization 

Other examples (besides the typi cal flower shape) of canalization 

at the subfamily level, are the hilar groove in seeds and cur ved 

radicle in the embryo (Polhill & Raven 1981). 

At the generic level canalization has occurred most obviously in 

the flower. The channelling into morphologically distinct fl ower 

types (see discussion in chapter 4; e.g. keel curved and twisted, 

with a glabrous upper margin in Vaughania, or keel straight with 

a distinct fringe of hairs along the upper margin in Indigofera) 

reflects the variety of pollination strategies and different 

breeding systems that have evolved in the tribe based on an 

explosive tripping mechanism. 

In Vaughania and Rhynchotropis the following structures indicate 

a well defined pathway of floral development within Clade A 

(Table 2.3): stamens free distally for at least a third of their 

length; anthers plumose hairy above and below; style curved or 

twisted and stigma oblique. 

Indigofera (inclusive of Clades B to H in Table 2.3) is the 

sister group of Clade A and a different pathway of floral 

development is indicated by the keel always having lateral spurs 

and a fringe of hairs along the upper margin; stamens fused into 

a staminal sheath for almost their entire length; anthers hairy 

or glabrous but not plumose; style bent upwards to erect, not 

curved or twisted and stigma capitate. 

Canalization of floral development in the tribe has thus followed 

two distinct lines in the two basal sister groups in the 

cladogram, but in Clade A development was subsequently directed 

into the morphologies characteristic of fficrocharis, Indigastrum 

and CyaMopsis (see chapter 4), with certain parallels ariSing to 

the Indigofera line (e.g. almost completely fused staminal 

sheath; style not curved or tWisted, and stigma sometimes 
capitate). 
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5.4.2.3. Key morphologies 

a) From node 45 in Table 5.3 (i.e. including Hicrocarpae, 

Hirsutae and Setiflorae etc.) a key morphology arose, that 

developed into a new canalization series. 

At this node a switch to a short ovary - long style 

morphology (ovary less than half the horizontal length of 

the pistil) was associated with the development of calyx 

lobes becoming much longer than the tube. These 

morphologies appear to be correlated (perhaps through 

allometry, pleiotropy or linkage) since reversals to a long 

ovary - short style morphology are nearly always 

accompanied by short calyx lobes. 

It is hypothesized that the short ovary (key morphology) 

biased subsequent evolution in Indigofera by switching 

constraints to a different channel of development: i.e. 

i) relatively short few-seeded pods arose at node 45 which 

are densely pilose, sericeous or glandular (pods 

derived from long ovaries are either glabrous or 

sparsely to densely appressed strigose) 

ii) scattered tannin deposits in the pod endocarp developed 

into large tannin vescicles from node 46. 

These morphologies indicate a new canalization series 

towards fewer, better protected seeds per pod (as discussed 

earlier under aptations). 

b) The evolution of a unique shoot morphology at node 57 (in 

Tables 5.4 and 5.5) resulting in a gradation of leaves to 

foliar bracts, apparently broke previous constraints which 

always produced axillary racemes in the tribe. 

The following new canalization sequences in inflorescence 

structure are hypothesized, after the evolution of foliar 

bracts (the key morphology). Reference is made to Tables 

5.4 ~ 5.5 for the sequence of events; the descriptions of 



characters in chapter 4; and the discussion of aptat ions 

above ) : 

i) At node 58: reduction o f racemes to 1-4 flowers in the 

leaf axils; development of strobilate co-florescences and 

tr-il o bed brc":\C:t.s; 

At. n,:,de ~59: devel,:'pment. ,:,f paniculate inflc,rescences; loss 

of tannin vescic:les in the endocarp; tendency to reduction 

in seed number per pod (1-2 seeds); fixation of the annual 

habit. 

The reduction of racemes and aggregation of flowering 

branches into panicles has apparently resulted in a 

maximizing of seed production in an opportunistic life 

strategy (with many small pods containing 1-2 seeds). 

ii) At node 58: development of scarious calyx lobes; tendency 

to thinner walled pods; 

At node 32: development of scarious calyx lobes enlarging 

in fruit; tardily dehiscent pods with paper-thin walls; 

reduction to single seeded pods; pods shed with enlarged 

calyces. 

The tendency to thinner walled pods and development of 

broader calyx lobes indicates a shift in the role of pod 

wall to calyx lobes in protecting seeds; and a new seed 

dispersal mechanism (by wind) has evolved, with the 

development of calyces enlarging after flowering and 

becoming dispersed together with the Single-seeded pods. 

5.4.2.4. 

The tendency towards precocious flowering from node 51 (Table 

5.4) is hypothesized to have arisen because of developmental 

acceleration. The production of flowering shoots before leaves 

appears to be an adaptation to a long history of intense burning. 

possibly taking advantage of the immediate post fire environment. 
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Heterochrony resulted in the breaking of previous constraints, 

and a number of morphologies are lost from node 51; e.g. unequal 

arms in biramous hairs, different biramous hair sizes, endocarp 

tannins, densely scattered pearl bodies (stalked) I and short 

ovaries. 

Developmental acceleration also appears to have acted as a source 

of new variation rather than limiting or channelling change. New 

morphological characters arising in these clades include narrow 

standard petals tapering to the claw; prominent pod venatlon; 

flattened pods; tardily dehiscent, woody, single seeded pods 

sometimes with spiny processes; sessile pearl bodies most obvious 

in the lower leaflet surfaces and pods; type 4A pollen; dimorphic 

stipules and alternate leaflets. 

Developmental acceleration is hypothesized, therefore, to have 

brought about a major shift in morphologies, and this breaking of 

constraints opened up new possibilities for adaptive radiation 

from node 51. 
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STEMS: Spiny branch tips 
Multiseriate gland-tipped trichomes 
Bulbous-based trichomes 
Pearl bodies (primary ant-plant association) 
Physical barrier of biramous hairs (whole plant) 

LEAVES: Calcium oxalate crystals (and elsewhere in the pl an t), 
along the veins, in mesophyll and on leaf margins 

Sclerophyllous leaflets 
Sclero-tracheoids along leaf margins 
Pearl bodies at the base of the petiole and between the 

leaflets (primary ant-plant association) 
E>:tra floral nectaries (lglandLllar" leaf apices, 

margins, and blister-type glands; possible secondary 
ant-plant association) 

Biramous hairs perpendicular to the leaf margin 
Tannins 

Indican (glucoside forming dye indigo) 
Thick fibrous bundle sheaths around veins 
Cyanl:lgenes is 

INFLORESCENCE: Spiny inflorescence rhachides 
Enlarged foliar bracts around infructescences 

CALYX: Broad scarious calyx lobes (protecting developing pods) 
Extra floral nectaries on calyx lobe tips (swollen 

type and capitate type; possible secondary ant-plant 
association) 

FLOWERS: Strigose vestiture on dorsal surface of standard 
(possible protection in bud) 

PODS: 

SEEDS: 

Distal wing beards (possible protection in bud) 
Beard ,::.ver distal thi rd clf kee 1 (poss i b 1 e prcltec t i cln in 

bud) 
Overlapping standard base (possible protection of 
nectar resources) 

Region of dark colouration inside keel around anthers 
(possible accumUlation of flavonoids, toxic to 
phytophagous insects) 

Hidden ovary and anthers 
Tapetal crystals in anthers 

Transverse septa between seeds 
Scattered tannins vs. tannin vescicles in the endocarp 
Hirsute, pilose or sericeous vestiture 
Multiseriate glandular trichome. 
Pearl bodies 
Long vs. short pods 

Hard testa 
Epidermal cells with tannins 
Canavanine, Indospicine, Karakin 
Pyrazine alkaloids 

Fig. 5.3. Summary of ecological associations in Indigofereae I: 
Deterrent and defensive features for protection of 
r esclur c es • 
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INFLORESCENCES: Many to few-flowered open racemes vs. 1-3 (4) 
flowers partially obscured in the a x ils of 
foliar bracts 

FLOWERS: 

REWARDS: 

Extended, trap-line, flowering; (i.e. few flowers 
open at one time per inflorescence, the latter 
flowering for a relatively long period) OR mass 
flowering (i.e. racemes flowering for a relat
ively short period, each with many flowers open) 

Variety of inflorescence shapes among different 
species (possible recognition cues) 

Long peduncles in Cape species (possible 
competition for enhanced display; also vibration 
of small flowers in the wind and pollinator 
attraction) 

Large variation in size - pollinated by xylo
copids to smaller bees 

Variety of colours; pink, magenta, coral, terra 
cotta, carmine, red, orange, white 

Persistent petals (in mass flowering types, 
possibly complementing display after tripping; 
rapidly caducous petals occur in trap-line 
flowering types) 

Paler vs. darker central blotch, and whether an 
areola is present (short range orientation and 
recognition cues) 

Hairs on central blotch (tactile guides) 
Glabrous vs. hairy wing proximal crests (possible 
pollinator footholds) 

Wing inner margin ciliate (fringe complementing 
keel fringe described below) 

Dense, often pink to reddish, proximal or distal 
fringe of hairs on the upper margin of the keel
apparently a visual and tactile orientation cue 

Rostrate keel apices 
Delayed keel exposure in some Cape taxa (pOSSibly 

enhancing attractiveness over time) 
Strong sweet odour produced by flowers in a num
ber of Cape species (enhanced pollinator 
attraction in species-rich flora) 

Pollen and nectar 

Fig. 5.4. Summary of ecological associations in Indigofereae 
II: Guidance and recognition cues for attraction of 
pollinators. 
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Perennial vs. annual habit ( k- and r- type reproductive 
strategies) 

Limited vegetative reproduction (new plants from rhizomes in 
some species) 

Resprouting vs. reseeding 
Racemose vs. paniculate inflorescences (possible association 
with the latter and r- type reproductive strategies) 

Hermaphrodite flowers 
Facultatively xenogamous (self compatible) 
Explosive tripping of flower (non repeatable mechanism of 

pollen release) 
Matinal pollination (flowers self-trip by mid morning) 
Number of morpho l ogically different flower types in the tribe 

(possible polli nator specialization, e.g. asymmetrical flowers 
in VAUGHANIA) 

Lack of marked petal sculpturing but crude pollinator footholds 
present 

Lateral spurs supporting wings as a sturdy platform for 
pollinator landing 

Pollinators attracted to hidden rewards 
Rapidly caducous petals after tripping (possibly preventing 
revisits by pollinators to spent flowers) 

Explosive tripping mechanism (one of many possible functions to 
apparently promote pollinator movement in and between plants) 

Staminal sheath diadelphous (pseudo-monadalphous in CYAMOPSIS) 
Absence of basal fenestrae, but a rugose region may be present 
at the base of the vexillary stamen (possibly acting as nectar 
guide) 

Alternatively long and short stamens 
Apical anther connective, anther hairs and scales (possibly 

increaSing the efficiency and accuracy of pollen transfer) 
Pollen specialization (type 4; possible association with 

tendency for loss of anther hairs) 
Penicillate, capitate or oblique, stigmas 
Style elaboration in RHYNCHOTROPIS (possible isolation 

mechanism) 

Autochory by explosive dehiscence of spirally tWisting valves 
Sessile cup-like base and persistent style remains at pod 
apices (possible control of valve dehiscence) 

Anemochory, and enlarged scarious calyces becoming detached 
with tardily dehiscent, one seeded, thin walled pods 

Epizoochory, and indehiscent one seeded woody pods, sometimes 
with spines along the dorsal suture 

Possible myrmecochory (perSistent funicles or elaiosomes) 
Dark coloured seeds in some Cape groups (possible mimeSis) 
Seeds with very hard testa and heat sensitive lens (Manning 

1987) and extended viability through effective seed dormancy 

Fig. 5.5. Summary of ecological associations in Indigofereae III 
~ IV: Aspects of the breeding system' seed dispersal. 
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CHAPTER 0 

PHYLOGENY AND EVOLUTION 

6.1. PHYLOGENY 

The cladogram (Table 2.3) established the basis for a working 

pattern of relationships in the tribe. As concepts of certain 

characters, i.e. hypotheses of polarity and homology are refined 

(e.g. during the studies in chapters 4 and 5), so the data matri x 

can be updated and the cladistic analysis rerun in an attempt t o 

find a more parsimonious cladogram (see Conclusions, no. 21). 

The proposed phylogeny (Table 6.1), which is based on the 

cladogram, is believed to reflect a pattern that may be 

corroborated by further cladistic analysis. Most areas of 

disagreement with Table 2.3 (see below) are a result of different 

interpretations of homoplasy, e.g. explanations of parallelisms 

as reversals and vica versa. 

6.1.2. HETHODS 

The phylogeny (Table 6.1) is proposed on the basis of intuitive 

taxonomic ideas in the tribe, and the tree was constructed 

interactively by moving and rotating branches of the cladogram 

(Table 2.3) using the Dos Equis editor in HENNIG86. The tree was 

analysed using the full data set (Fig. A.1). 

6.1.3. CLADOGRAH vs. PHYLOGENY 

The phylogeny (Table 0.1) has a length of 147 steps, a ci of 39 

and ri of 66; compared to 144 steps, a ci of 40 and ri of 68 for 

the cladogram, With a refined data set, however, it is 

hypotheSized that the phylogeny might be better corroborated by a 

more parsimonious cladogram of the tribe than the present 

cladogram (Table 2.3), 
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The differences between the phylogeny and the empirically deri ved 

clad o gram (Table 2.3) are discussed below. 

1) In Table 6.1, Clades C & 0 are indicated as forming one clade, 

diagnosed by a synapomorphy (character 43). This character is 

considered more likely to have arisen once, with a later reversal 

in Subulatae, than to have developed as parallelisms in 

Tinctoriae and Clade 0 (as in Table 2.3). Each hypothesis 

involves two steps. 

2) The Hirsutae - Setiflorae group (after Clade 0) appears to 

have closer taxonomic links to the Psiloceratiae than to Clades C 

& 0 (as indicated in Table 2.3). In Table 6.1, the herbaceous 

habit (characters 1 ~ 2) is hypothesized to have evolved 

independently in the stems of Clade 0 and the Hirsutae. Two steps 

have been added to the overall length of the phylogeny compared 

with the cladogram, although both characters are linked in the 

one transformation to a herbaceous habit. 

3) The Hicrocarpae are represented in Africa by one widespread 

species of probable American origin (Gillett 1958). Its precise 

relationships in the genus are unknown, but it appears to be 

derived from the Hirsutae rather than being less derived, as seen 

in Table 2.3. The closest affinities are to the Pilosae, in 

particular to the group ancestral to Acanthonotus .and 

Sphaeridiophora. 

In Table 2.3, character 66 occurs in parallel in the Hicrocarpae 

and Hirsutae, but in Table 6.1 it defines the clade linking the 

two sections. A reversal of character 74 in the Hicrocarpae means 

there is no change in the number of steps in this hypothesis. 

4) Evidence seems to suggest that Stenophyllae are basal only to 

Clade G, and not also to Clades H, E and F (as in Table 2.3). The 

latter appear instead to be derived from Pilosae (in Clade H). 

Clade G and Stenophyllae form a larger clade in Table 6.1, 

defined by one synapomorphy (character 30) and two reversals 

(i.e. characters 6 ~ 12). In Table 2.3 characters 6 ~ 12 were 
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lost at the basal node of the second half of the cladogram and 

they evolved again in the stem of clades H, E ~ F. 

The two characters which unite Clades G, H, E, & F in Table 2.3, 

are the advanced pollen type (character 75') and the loss of 

scattered anther hairs (character 55). Type 4 pollen has evolved 

independently in Clade D and its development appears to be 

correlated with the acquisition of a herbaceous habit (Ferguson & 

Strachan 1982). An equally likely hypothesis, therefore, may be 

that the advanced pollen type evolved in parallel in the two 

herbaceous groups, Clade G and Clades H, E & F. The restricted 

anther hair character is also more likely to be lost in each 

group. There is no change to the overall length of the phyl oge n y 

since the two additional steps above are balanced by the two 

steps saved in the rearrangement of characters 6 & 12. 

5) Presumed taxonomic affinities in Clade G imply that Table 2.3 

shows poor resolution of this group. The Atratae - Viscosae & 

Hilares sections appear to be independently derived from the 

basal Stenophyllae - Brevierectae; and Podophyllae ~ 

Brevipatentes are likely sister taxa arising from the Spinosae. 

The development of glandular trichomes (character 11) is unique 

in the tribe and the character is believed to have evolved once, 

with a later reversal, and not as parallelisms as indicated in 

Table 2.3. This rearrangement is reflected in Table 6.1, and it 

supports not only the presumed basal polychotomy in Clade G 

(suggested above) but also the proposed sister group relations in 

the derived SpinQsae alliance. 

Character 36 is possibly better interpreted as a synapomorphy 

defining the Spinosae alliance, with a reversal occurring in the 

only species comprising the section Podophyllae. The reversal of 

character 36 makes the phylogeny one additional step longer than 

the cladogram. 
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The phylogeny is thus considered to be three steps longer than 

the cladogram because of: 

a) two characters which together are part of one proposed 

additional transformation from a woody to herbaceous habIt. 

b) a third which is a secondary loss of calyx glands in a 

monot y pic section. 

6.1.4. PHYLOGENETIC TREE: Evolutionary aspects of 

phytogeography and ecology 

Tt1e phylogeny <Table 6.1) is represented as a tree e,f 

relationships between taxa in Table 6.2. Individual species 

believed to be ancestral to infrageneric taxa have, where 

possible, been put at the various nodes. In most cases, ho wever, 

the ancestral species is unknown and the infrageneric taxon 

including that species is placed at the node instead. Sister 

groups are either shown as diverging from a common ancestor or, 

in condensed form, as a linear sequence (if no conflict in 

relationships was evident between the cladogram and phylogeny). 

The distributions of taxa on the phylogenetic tree (Table 6.2) 

are used for a brief discussion on the role of phytogeography and 

ecology in the evolution of the Indigofereae. The current 

distributions are given but too many missing areas and widespread 

distributions occur for them to be represented meaningfully on 

an area cladogram. 

The major regions used for Africa (Fig. 6.1) are those delimited 

by Pc,l hi 11 (1982). These are des i gna ted ,:,n the phy I "genet i c tree 

by the following letters. 

M = Madagascar 

C = Central Africa 

E = East Africa 

W = West Africa 

N = NClrth East Africa 

S = SOl..lth Central Africa 

SA = SCILlthern Africa 



(38) 
ACANTHONOTUS 

(-M, :' !'l~' N, 
(37 ) 
I. nu •• u aria 
(-S- ) 

(32) 
MICROCARPAE 
(widespread) 

(-M, 

S- ) 
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(47) 
ALTERNIFOLIOLAE 

(-C, E, II, N, S, SA-) 
(41) (43) ,= = 
DEMISSAE SPHAERIDIOPHORA 
C, E, S-) (-\;, N, s, SA-) (46) 

j 
-- CONJUGATAE 

(42) (-C, E, II, N, S-) 
I. paeudosubulata I 

(40) , (-C, /1-) (45) 

AMECA PUS SIMPLICE -REFLEXAE 
(-C, E, II, /I, S, SA-) (-C, /I, S-) 

(39) I (44)- I-
I. leteatui I. bon,ensis 

(-C, N-) (-C, N-) 

: .......................... 1--___________ ----, 

( 19) 
ATRA AE 

( 24 ) 
PODOPHYLLAE 
(-S, SA-) 

(21 ) 
VISCOSAE 

(25) 
BREVIPATENTES 

(-E, N, S, SA-) 

(30) (31) 

(36) 
TERMINALES 

(-C, 11-) 

LAXERACEMOSAE DISSITIFLORAE 
(-C, E, N, S, SA-) (-M, C, E, II, N, S-) 

(-C, E, II, N, s, SA-) 

(22) 
HILARI5 

(-E, S, SA-) 

(23 ) 
SPINOSAE 

(29) 
I. scarciesii 

I 
(-11-) 

(28) 
I. elliottii 

(-11-) 

(34 35) 
PANICULATAE 

(-C, E, II, N, S-) 

( -C, E, II, N, S-) (-E, /I, 5-) 

(18) 
BREVIERECTAI 

(17 ) 
l-C' 

STENO LLAE 
(-C, 

(5 ) 
INDIGASTRUM 
(-E, II, 

(3) (4) 

E, II, N, 
= 

E, II, N-) 

RHYNCHOTROPIS MICROCHARIS 

S-) 

(11 ) 
SUBULATAE 
(-E, II, N, S-) 

N, S-) 

(10) (9) 

(33) 
LATESTIPULATAE 

(-E, 

(-M, c, E, W, N, 

( 14 ) 
FOLIOSAE 

I (-SA-) 
( 13) 

DENDROIDES 

I (-S, SA-) 
(12) 
HEDYAIITHA£ 

S- ) 

S-) 

(-E, S, SA-) 

(16) 
SETIFLORAE 

(-S, SA-) 

I. peltata - TINCTO lAE 
(-C, E-) (-M, C, E, II, N, 

(8) Cape section. 
(-SA-) 

~{-: E, II, II, !I-) 

(15 ) 
HIRSUTAE 

(-M, C, E, \;, N, 5-) 

(2) VAUGHANIA (-M-) 

I 
(7 ) 

(-N-) 

TABLE 6.2 PHYLOGENETIC TREE OF INDlGOFEREAE IN AFRICA 
Geographical distributions of taxa with reference to Fi~ . 6.1. 
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FIG. 6.1 MAJOR REGIONS OF AFRICA (After Polhill 1982): For distrib
ution of taxa in Table 6.2. Sy.bols described in the text. 
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Single or double lines below a region indicate centres of greater 

species diversity for that ta xon. 

In Africa the tribe does not occur north of the Sahara (Fig. 

6.1), perhaps indicating a post Saharan origin, at least for the 

more derived genera including Indigofera. The two basal and 

anomalous woody genera Phyllo xy lon and Vaughania are restricted 

to Madagascar, apparently reflecting an earlier phase of 

evolution which has experienced widespread extinction. 

At node 7 the basal section of Indigofera (section Psiloceratiael 

has an Afromontane distribution similar to that discussed by 

Linder (1983) for the Disinae. The Psiloceratiae also have a 

centre of diversity in China with a number of uniquely hexaploid 

species (Frahm-Leliveld 1966). The Cape sections in the south, 

and the node giving rise to the rest of Indigofera, are sister 

groups derived from the Psiloceratiae. 

Two major trends are apparent within the herbaceous sections of 

Indigofera (from node 15), i.e. from West, Central and North-East 

Africa at node 17, and from South-Central to East Africa at node 

26. These trends, however, are based on centres of present 

diversity and they need to be analysed more critically using 

biogeographical cladistic methods. 

A further trend is evident in the more derived sections of the 

tribe, i.e. a distinct North-East to South-West (NE-SW) African 

distribution corresponding to the arid track proposed by De 

Winter (1971). This occurs from nodes 4-6, 23-25, 43 ~ 44-47, 

including the genera Microcharis, Indigastru~ and Cyamopsis, and 

seven sections of Indigofera. A common evolutionary origin linked 

to the development of this arid track is hypothesized for these 

taxa. 

A possible link might be present between two somewhat restricted 

areas in Africa where the development of precocious flowering has 
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occurred. The regions are: 

1) Southern Zaire - Northern Zambia - Western Tanzania. 

2) Northern Zaire - Southern Sudan - Eastern Central African 

Republic. 

80th appear to contain highlands with old established grasslands 

that are subject to one annual wet season and frequent fires 

(White 1983; Gillett pers. comm.). 

Adaptations to these conditions include the occurrence of many 

suffrutices with woody rootstocks producing aerial shoots after 

fire. Precocious flowering may allow exploitation of the 

immediate post fire environment by avoiding competition with 

subsequent grassland species. Taxa exhibiting this phenomenon are 

morphologically distinct, producing separate flowering and 

vegetative shoots, although inflorescences may develop normally 

in the latter. An acceleration in the timing of development 

appears to have occurred compared to the ancestor (discussed 

under heterochrony as a developmental constraint in chapter 5). 

In the first region, nodes 3, 10 and a species at node 45 flower 

precociously and all are morphologically somewhat unusual. This 

event in the evolution of RhynchotropJs (node 3) may have given 

rise to the radiation of taxa from node 4. 1. peltata (node 10) 

has a unique development in the form of nymphaea-like peltate 

leaves, the only such record in the entire Leguminosae (Gillett 

1971). 

In the second region, precocious flowering occurs at nodes 39, 

42, 44 & 45 comprising the basal nodes of nearly the entire clade 

in thR top third of the phylogenetic tree. A hypothesis is made 

that much of thR radiation at the basal node of this clade may be 

due to speciation resulting from certain precociously flowering 

species. 

Some of the speciation in groups from the above two areas appears 

to correspond with that linked to the NE-SW arid track mentioned 

above. 
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A simil~r ex~mple occurs in West Africa from the Lom~-Man 

"dors~le" regie,n in n,:)rthern Sierra Lec'ne and Guine~. The species 

1. sr:. ar c ies i i (~t n.:"de 29) f 1 c,wers prec:,:,c i ,:,us 1 y, is a 1 m,:,st 

entirely glabrous, has winged petioles and a unique translucent 

venation in fleshy leaflets. This region is known for its 

somewhat impoverished soils and dw~rf vegetation gre~tly ~ffected 

by fire <White 1983). 

Other old est~blished gr~ssl~nds maint~ined by natural fires 

occur on the high altitude Nyika plate~u (Meadows 1984). Although 

there ~re no precocious flowering species of Indigofera in this 

region, such gr~sslands are centres of two v~riable pyrophytic 

groups of taxa from nodes 22 ~ 12. The section Hilares ~nd 

Hedyanthae cont~in ~ number of species with large woody 

rootstocks from which leafy shoots emerge following fires. Such 

species groups are highly variable (Gillett 1958) ~nd indeed they 

comprise two of the most difficult species complexes of the genus 

in Africa. 

An unusual aspect of the phytogeography of Indigofera is the 

extent of its development in the winter rainf~ll are~ of southern 

Africa, and the complete absence of simil~r r~di~tions into 

mediterr~ne~n-type climates elsewhere in the world (Gillett pers. 

comm.). This may reinforce the hypothesis that the genus h~s had 

a long ~ssociation with Afric~ south of the Sahar~. Only the most 

derived Cape sections have become adapted to a winter rainf~ll 

regime and many Cape taxa still show indications, through their 

flowering times, of a summer rainfall ancestry. This agrees with 

current ideas about the relative recency of the inception of ~ 

winter rainfall pattern in South Africa (De~con 1983). 

6.1.5. CENTRES OF DIVERSITY OUTSIDE AFRICA 

One of the major centres of r~diation in the genus is in the 

Sino-Indian region (Craib 1913l Aii 1958; 1977; Sanjapp~ 1985; 

F~ng ~ Zheng 1989). Estimates for this are~, including South East 

Asi~ (de kort & Thijsse 1984), are from 130 - 150 species 

(exclusive of widespread tax~ ~lso found in Afric~). 
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The other important region for the genus is in tropical and 

subtropical, North, Central and South America (Rydberg 1923; 

Burkart 1939). Taking the region as a whole (including the West 

Indies) the New World may contain 60 to 80 additional species of 

Indigofera. 

In Australia, a further centre of diversity is found in 

Indigofera (Bentham 1864; Crisp 1983; Wilson 1987; Wilson pers. 

comm.), with an estimated 30 - 40 endemic species. 

The pantropical Indigofera is therefore estimated to comprise 750 

to 800 species overall. 

6.2. EVOLUTION OF INDIGOFEREAE 

The following phases of evolution and radiation are hypothesized 

for the tribe, based on significant switches in the pattern of 

morphologies on the phylogenetic tree (Table 6.2). 

1) Phylloxylon and Vaughania are two anomalous woody genera now 

restricted to Madagascar. They appear to be relictual, after 

widespread extinction elsewhere, and may represent a phase of 

radiation much older than the rest of the tribe. 

2) The woody basal section Psiloceratiae of Indigofera has an 

Afromontane affinity and related taxa with a similar tendency~ 

which appear to be derived from the same phase of evolution~ 

are the basal Cape groups (node 8), the basal Tinctoriae (node 

9) and the Hedyanthae (node 12). 

3) The fundamental shift in morphology from node 15 appears to be 

correlated with a widespread development of the herbaceous and 

annual habit, and is possibly associated with the evolution of 

savanna vegetation types in Africa. This phase apparently 

accounts for the diversification of the bulk of sections of 

Indigofera. 
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Speciation during this phase often appears to result from the 

evolution of key morphologies that have opened up new paths of 

adaptive radiation. Multicellular glandular trichomes 

(hypothesized to be exaptations from modified biramous hairs) 

apparently resulted in widespread speciation from node 18. 

Another example (already discussed in chapter 5) is the 

evolution of a unique shoot morphology at node 26. 

4) In the clade including nodes 37-47 the major switch in 

morphology (hypothesized to be the result of heterochrony) 

supports the hypothesis that these nodes represent the latest 

major phase in the evolution of Indigofera above the species 

level. 

Evidence has been led to show this phase may be linked with 

the development of the NE-SW arid track in Africa, and 

increasing aridity may have driven subsequent speciation in 

these new sections. Since the genera Hicrocharis, Indigastrum 

and Cyamopsis (nodes 4-6) and the Spinosae alliance (nodes 23-

25) are also associated with this track, it is suggested that 

the same event may have resulted in the radiation of all these 

taxa. 
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CHAPTER 7 

TAXONOMY OF INDIGOFEREAE ABOVE THE SPECIES LEVEL 

7.1. GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEH 

De Candolle (1825) placed Indigofera in his tribe Loteae subtribe 

Clitoriae (a treatment followed by E. Meyer 1836 ~ Walpers 1839), 

while Cyamopsis DC. was put in the preceeding subtribe Trifolieae 

Bronn. Bentham (1837) included Cyamopsis in tribe Phaseoleae 

subtribe Glycineae Benth., and in 1839 he noted his intention of 

creating a sLlbtribe "Indigc'ferae", bLlt this remained invalidly 

published (Lievens ~ Urbatsch 1990). Endlicher (1840) placed 

1ndigofera in tribe Loteae subtribe Galegeae Bronn, while 

retaining Cyamopsis in subtribe Glycineae. In 1859 Bentham 

validly published Indigofereae at tribal level in his work on 

Papilionaceae of Brazil, with the type genus 1ndigofera L. 

Bentham was apparently not convinced by this tribal circum

scription (see comments by Lievens L Urbatsch 1990) because in 

1864, in Flora Australiensis, Indigofera was accomodated in the 

tribe Galegeae (Bronn) Torrey & Gray. In Genera Plantarum (1865) 

Bentham, again without reference to his previous treatments 

(1859, 1861), placed 1ndigofera and Cyamopsis together in 

SLlbtribe Indigcd:erinae (Benth.) Benth. (as "Indigc'fereae") of 

tribe Galegeae. The taMon was used as a subtribe in Galegeae by 

Bail Ion (1872) and Taubert (1894), but Rydberg (1923) raised it 

again to tribal status. This has been followed by Hutchinson 

(1964), who included Rhynchotropis of Harms (1901), and Polhill 

(1981) who added Phylloxylon (described by Baillon 1861). 

1ndigofera was known as Anil before Linnaeus, and the eventual 

type species of Indigofera (1. tinctorial was described as HAnil 

sive Nil i.r,dc,rum col(.,r H by Bauhin (1651> in Hi.st(.'ria Plantarum. 

Rheede (1678) established the genus Ameri. in Hortus Halabaricus. 

Numerous other plurinomial species were ascribed to different 

genera; e.g. 1. colutea to Colutea (Plukenet 1691); 1. 
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p ~:: ( I r a 1 0 ide s t ':' C y tis: U $ ( R i v i nus , 1 69 1) and t c, T r i t" ':' 1 i U m ( F' 1 u ken e t 

1 696); 1. s arm e rd 0 ;;: at,:, L ':' t U s ( F' 1 u ken e t 1 7 I) 0); 1. c. Y t l s ,:,J, de :5 t c, 

Lotus (Cc'mmelin 17(1); 1. alt:1pec.urt:,J,des t,:, l.(ltuS (Burman 1737 ) , 

and 1. hlrsuta to Astragalus ( Burman 1737). 

Isnard is credited by Ludwig (1760) as having published the name 

Indigo in the Ac.ta Parisiensia (Memoires de J'Ac.ademie Royale des 

Scienc.e), but no trace of this was found in his publications in 

the above journal from 1716 to 1723 (Heller 1959). Adanson (1763) 

established the name Indlgo, citing among others, Anll 8auhin, 

Ameri Rheede and Indigoiera Linnaeus as synonyms. Ludwig (1737) 

cites the genus Anil March. after Marchant's description of 

NAnllsive Indigo Americana, siliquis in ialc.ulae modum c.ontortis N 

in Memoires de l'Ac.ademie Royale des Sc.ienc.e : 92-97 t.3 (1718). 

Anil March. was later taken up by Kuntze (1891) who latinized the 

name and referred to it as Anila LLldw. "March. ". f:::Llntze 

transferred a large number of Indigoiera species to AniJa, making 

many new combinations and publishing various subspecific taxa. 

1ndigoiera was first mentioned by Linneaus in Hortus 

Cliiiortianus (1738). He described two species, one of which was 

not an Indigoiera, and the other, Nlndigoiera ioiiis nudisN, 

referred again to 1. tinctoria, the eventual type species of the 

genus. In 1753 Indigofera was published in Species Piantarum and 

according to Art 13a of the leBN (Greuter et ai. 1988), this is 

the limit of priority for the beginning of modern nomenclature. 

Anil 8auhin and A~eri Rheede thus became generic synonyms. 

Three species were described by Linneaus in 1753; 1. tinctoria, 

the type species mentioned above (although it was only 

lectotypified by Britton L Brown 1913), 1. hirsuta, and an Indian 

species 1. glabra. He still confused Indigofera with other 

genera, however, at first describing 1. psoraloides under Cytisus 

(1763); 1. sarlllerdosa under Ortclrtis (1771>; 1. lIIaur i tartica Linder 

i.otus (1763) and Ortclrtis (1771>, and 1. cytisc,J,des Linder Psclralea 

(1763). Bergius (1767) also described 1. sarmentosa and 1. 

mauritanica under Lotus. 
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Miller (1754) mentil:lned 3 plurineomial species Linder Ardi in his 

fourth abridged edition of Gardeners Dictionary, the first major 

work with generic descriptions to be published after Species 

Piantarum (Stearn 1969). Although the names appeared in earlier 

editions (back to the first in 1731), and even though he referred 

Anil to Bauhin, Anil Miller became a validly published name in 

1754. The two names were later declared to be nomenclaturally 

identical and in the eighth edition of the Gardeners Dictionary 

(1768) Miller changed Anii to Indigofera. 

Desvaux (1813) described the genus Sphaeridiophorum, using as the 

type species Hedysarum linifoiium L.f. which had already been 

transferred to Indigofera by Retzius (1786). Bentham (1865) 

treated it as a subgenus of Indigofera (as Sphaeridiophora) and 

this was followed by Baker (1871). Taubert (1894) gave 

Sphaeridiophora sectional status and this was taken up by Baker 

f. ( 1926) . 

The following quote about the genus Brissonia is made from de 

Kort & Thijsse (1984): 

"In 1814, Desvaux validated the Llninomial species name 

Brissonia of Necker (1790), as a genus with three species. He 

mentioned as generic synonyms Reineria Moench and Tephrosia 

F'ers. <the latter as Thephrc1sia). In 1826 he transferred cine 

of his original 3 species to the synonymy of Indigofera 

senegaJensis [A~ecarpusJ, and the remaining two species were 

later recognized as representing present Tephrosia 

CMillettieaeJ. Baker (1871) based his subgenus Brissonia of 

Tephrosia on these two species. Taubert (1894) reduced this to 

section.l r.nk, but he also mentioned Brissonia in the 

synonymy of Indigofera, which must have its cause in Bentham ' s 

citaticln (1865) of BriSS(lrtia Desv. (1826) in the synclnymy clf 

Indigofera subgenus A~ecarpus. Bentham probably meant to cite 

the species which Desvaux himself already transferred to 

Indigofera. Anyway, because of Desvaux' citation of Reineria 

and Tephrosia as synonyms, Brissonia m~st be considered a 

nomenclatural synclnym of Tephrcisia (nel~. eelns.)." 
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Bremontiera DC. (1825a) was based on the type species B. 

ammoxylon from Reunion and was placed by de Candolle (1825) in 

tribe Hedysareae subtribe Alhageae. A variety burmanni was 

published at the same time which has subsequently been put into 

the genus Taverniera DC. in the Hedysareae (Hutchinson 1964; 

Polhill 1981). The main variety was treated by Bentham (1865) and 

Taubert (1894) among excluded taxa with unknown affinity. 

Bremontiera was brought into synonomy under Indigofera by Polhill 

(1981). 

The genus Cordaea was published by Sprengel (1831), based on the 

type of Cyamopsis. 

G.Don (1832) described the genus Oustropis, with the type O. 

microphyllus based on Lotus microphyllus Hooker (1828). This 

species is a synonym of Indigofera gracilis Sprengel (1827) in 

section Trifoliolatae. Rafinesque (1836) used the same species, 

L. microphyllus as the type in his description of the genus 

Tricoilendus. Bentham (1865) placed Oustropis into synonomy under 

his subgenus Euindigofera. 

Endlicher (1832) established the genus Hemispadon with the type 

species H. pilosus Endl. which is a synonym for Indigofera 

pilosa Poir. (1813). The genus was placed under subgenus 

Euindigofera by Bentham (1865) and this was followed by Taubert 

(1894). 

Eilemanthus was erected as a genus by Hochstetter (1846) using 

the type E. strobilifer Hochst., and Baker (1871) made the 

combination into Indigofera strobilifera. The genus was placed 

into synonymy under Indigofera by Bentham and later authors. 

The genus Acanthonotus was described by Bentham (1849), based on 

Indigofera echinata Willd. (now 1. nummulariifolia (L.) Livera ex 

Alston), but he reduced it tosubgeneric level in 1865. This was 

followed by Baker (1871) and Gillett (1958). Taubert (1894) 

treated Acanthonotus as one of four sections in Indigofera and 
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Baker f. (1926) pl,~c:ed it. int.I:1 synonomy ,:) f ,;ecti on Er:. hir/ atae 

Wi C] t'1 t ~~ Ar n . ( 18:)4 ) . 

Jaubert & Spac:h (1857 ) established the genus Indigastrum based o n 

Indigofera deflexa Hochst. ex A.Rich. (now in synonymy under 

Indigastrum parviflorum (Heyne e x Wight ~ Arnot ) Schrire). 

Bentham (1865) placed it under his subgenus [uindigofera and 

Baker f. (1926) treat.ed 1ndigastrum as a distinct "Grl:ILlpll within 

rd. sse c: t i em [u i n dig r:if" era. Gil let t (1 958 ) r a i sed 1 n d i. gas t r u Tn t (I a 

subgenus of Indigofera. 

The genus Phylloxylon was published by Baillon (1861) and was 

thought to belong in the Euphorbiaceae. Baker (1883) described a 

species in the Santalaceae, [xocarpus xylophylloi.des, which 

pertains to Phylloxylon and in 1884 he created the genus 

Neobaronia which he placed in the tribe Dalbergieae. Taubert 

(1894) treated Neobaronia in the subtribe Anomalae of Dalbergieae 

and Hutchinson (1964), considering the genus synonymous with 

Phylloxylon, put it in the tribe Geoffroeeae allied to the 

Dalbergieae. The affinity of Phylloxylon was clarified by Polhill 

(1981) who placed it in the Indigofereae. 

Harvey (1862) took up the nom. nud. generic name Amecarpus of 

Bentham (1846), and placed it as one of two subgenera under 

Indigofera. Bentham (1865), Baker (1871) and Gillett (1958) 

maintained the subgeneric rank, the latter lectotypifying it with 

1. sessi.li'fcdi.a DC. TaLlbert (1894) and Baker f. (1926) treated 

Amecarpus at sectional level. 

Hicrochari.s was described as a genus by Bentham (1865) in the 

tribe Galegeae subtribe "Galegeae", but a type was nr.:lt 

deSignated. Two species were referred to in Benth. (1865a) but it 

was Gillett (1958) who lectotypified H.tenella Benth. (as 1. 

hutchinsoniana Gillett). Taubert (1894), Baker (1871) and 

Baker.f. (1929) retained the generic rank for Microcharis (the 

former plaCing it in Galegeae subtribe Robiniinae), while Gillett 

(1958) treated it a subgenus of Indi.go'fera. 
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The genus Rhynchotropis was described by Harms (1901) based on 

Indigofera poggei Taubert (1894). Hutchinson (1964) defined the 

tribe Indigofereae to include Indigofera, Cyamopsis and 

Rhynch,) trop is. 

Moore (1920) published the monotypic Madagascan genus Vaughania\ 

with the type species V. dionaeaefolia S.Moore, and this was 

t ran s fer r e cj t. c:. I n d i q (I i era by F' <::' 1 hill (1 98 1). V i g Lli e r (1 944), i n 

his unpublished typescript Les L~gumineuses de Madagascar, 

described 13 series of Madagascan Indigofera, and most of series 

12 refers to Vaughania. 

7.2. GENERIC AND INFRAG£NERIC TAXA OF THE TRIBE INDIGOF£R£A£ IN 

AFRICA AND MADAGASCAR 

TRIBE INDIGOFEREAE 

Indigofereae Benth. in C.Martius, Fl.Bras. 15(1): 5-6 (1 859); 

Rydberg in Nc'rth.Amer.Fl. 24: 137 (1923); HLlt.ch., Gen.Fl.Pl. 

1: 399 (1964); Gillett in Fl.Tr.E.Afr., Legum.- Papil. 3: 212 

(1971); Pc,lhill in PCllhill 8< Raven, Adv. Leg. Syst. 1: 289 

(1981); Lievens ~ Urbatsch, Taxon 39: 335-336 (1990). Type 

genus Indigoiera L. 

Note: Hutchinson, Gillett and Polhill wrongly ascribed 

Indigofereae to (Benth.) Rydberg. 

Tr ibe Curvembryae Diadelphae sLlbtr i be "Galegeae" Br,:,nn, Di SSe 

Legum. 134 (1822) p.p. 

Tribe Loteae sLlbtribe "Clitoriae" DC. Prc.dr. 2: 216 (1825)p.p. 

Tribe Loteae subtribe "Trifolieae" (Brc,nn) DC. Pr,:,dr. 2: 171 

( 1825) p. p. 

Tribe Hedysareae subtribe Alhageae DC., Prodr. 2: ( 1825) 
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p.p. 

Tribe Phaseoleae subtribe "Glycineae" Benth. in Annal.Wien.Mus. 

2: 112 (1837) p.p. 

Tribe Galegeae subtribe Indigoferinae (Benth. ) Benth. (as 

II Indigofer'eae") in 8enth. ~(Ho:,.:,k .f., Gen.PI. 1: 444 (1865); 

Taub. in Engl.~1, Prant.l, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 259 (1894); 

V.iguier, U?gLlm. Madagasc. (unpub1.) 302 (1944). Subtribe 

Indigoferinae Benth. in Ann. Nat. Hist. 3: 43(>-431 (1839); i n 

Hooker, J.Bot. 2: 55 (1840) nom.nud. 

Tribe Loteae subtribe "Ga1egeae" (Breonn) Endl., Gen.PI. 1270 

(1840) p.p. 

Tr i be Loteae sub tr i be "G1 yc ineae" (Ben th.) End 1., Gen. P 1. 1291 

(1840) p.p. 

Tribe Galegeae subtribe Robinieae Benth., in Benth.& Hook.f., 

Ger"'! . Pl. 1: 445 (1865) p. p. 

Tribe Da1bergieae subtribe Anoma1ae Taub. in Engl.& Prantl, 

Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 348 (1894) p.p. 

Tribe Geoffroeeae Hutch., Gen.FI.PI. 1: 390 (1964) p.p. 

Trees or most often dwarf shrubs or herbs; hairs typically 

biramous, dark brown coloured mixed with hyaline, or hyaline 

only; pearl bodies minute, scattered at the leaf bases and 

between the leaflets. Leave. pulvinate, alternate, generally 

imparipinnate, sometimes digitate, often reduced to 1-foliolate 

or simple; rarely ephemeral (Phylloxylon) or 0; an a~axial 

commissure sometimes present at the base of the petiole between 

t.he pulvinus and the stipules, or the stipules partially adnate 

to the base of the petiole; stipules subulate to ovate; leaflets 

opposite or rarely alternate, entire or toothed (in Cyamopsis); 

stipels present or absent. Inflorescences mostly axillary 

racemes (sometimes paniculate in Indigofera); bracteoles 0 
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(except Phylloxylon). Flowers pink to reddish with explosive 

pollen release, the lower petals (at least) soon caducous; caly x 

hairy (except rarely in Indigofera) , shortly tubular with 5 

subequal lobes, the lobes shorter to longer than the tube, 

vexillary lobes mostly separated by a broad sinus (except 

Phylloxylon). Corolla standard glabrous or hairy dorsally, the 

central blotch either paler or darker than the surrounding 

lamina, occasionally glossy; standard asymmetrically positioned 

in Vaughania; wings often with a conspicuous crest proximally, 

the petals forming a platform above the keel (except Vaughania; 

keel straight abaxially or rounded (in Vaughania); petals 

valvately connate distally, with or without lateral spurs, the 

upper margins of the keel usually visible between the wings with 

a distinct fringe of hairs proximally (in Indigofera and 

Cyamopsis), keel twisted in Vaughania. Stamens intrastaminal 

nectariferous disc present; vexillary stamen free, or lightly 

attached to the others (in Cyamopsis) , staminal sheath 

persistent, the stamens alternately long and short distally; 

anthers q uniform, apiculate with expanded apical connective 

(except Phylloxylon) , hairs present or absent above or below 

anthers; pollen tricolporate with a generally thickened 

endexine, columellar to granular. Pistil ovary longer or shorter 

than the horizontal length of the pistil, ovules 1 - many; 

stigma oblique or capitate, penicillate. Pod 2 - valved, septate 

(except Phylloxylon), mostly explosively dehiscent with valves 

tWisting, or turgid and indehiscent; often with a persistent 

style base apically and persistent cup-like base after 

dehiscence; endocarp spotted with tannin deposits in Indigofera. 

S •• ds cylindrical, globular, cuboid or rectangUlar; brown, 

yellow, orange, or khaki, often purple mottled; Significantly 

larger in Phylloxylon; hilum small; cotyledons unequal; radicle 

oblique; endosperm usually copious. Seedlings mostly phanero

epigeal, usually with 1 - foliolate opposite eophylls; phyllodes 

adventitious from the hypocotyl in Phylloxylon. Chromosomes 2n = 
14, 16, 32, 48. Phytochemistry indican often present in leaves; 

canavanine generally found in seeds, sometimes also indospicine. 
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7.2.1. Key to genera 

1. Branches m.:.stly m.:;Jdified as cladodes ; bracteo::.les present; 

calyx without a broad sinus between the vexillary lobes; 

anthers glabrous, not apiculate; pods more than 5 mm wide, 

with 1-2 seeds, each more than 5 mm long: 

............................... ............. 1. ? h Y J J (/ ,':0\ ' Y J (/ n 

1. Branches terete, angled, winged or slightly flattened; 

bracteoles absent; calyx with a broad sinus between the 

vexillary lobes; anthers apiculate or densely hairy; pods 

less than 5 mm wide, with 1 - many seeds, each less than 3 mm 

long: 

2. Standard glabrous dorsally: 

3. Upper margin of the keel without a proximal fringe of 

hairs; endocarp without tannin deposits: 

4. Anthers with plumose hairs above and below; stamens free 

distally for at least 1 - 2 mm: 

5. Pet i e.l es most I y phyllodinous f I e,wers asymmetr i ca 1 with 

keel twisted, staminal sheath curved; keel not prolonged 

rostrate: •••••..•.•••.••••••••••••••••• 2. Vaughania 

5. Petioles terete; flowers symmetrical with keel and 

staminal sheath straight~ keel prolonged rostrate: 

........................................ 3. Rhyrlcht;,troplS 

4. Anthers glabrous or with scales; stamens free distally for 

less than 1 mm: 

6. Leaves sometimes dentate; standard broad at the base 

tapering suddenly to a short claw; keel not prolonged 

rostrate; vexillary stamen lighily attached to the 
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sheath; corolla veined; pods 3 - 5 mm wide, 

longitudinally ridged, erect: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••• 6. Cyamopsis 

6. Leaves never dentate; standard narrow at the base 

tapering gradually to the claw; keel prolonged rostrate; 

vexillary stamen free; corolla veins rarely apparent; 

pods less than 3 mm wide, never ridged, patent to 

refle>:ed: 

7. Bracts persistent; inflc.rescence lax in bLldj fruiting 

pedicels often over 2 mm long, q patent, the pods often 

at right angles; anthers, at least those of the 4 

shorter stamens, with hyaline scales at the base; style 

short, thick; stigma discoid: 

....................................... 4. Micrc,charis 

7. Bracts caducous; inflorescence dense in bud; fruiting 

pedicels rarely over 2 mm long, reflexed (as are the 

pods); anthers of the shorter stamens mostly with scales 

reduced or absent; style not short and thick; stigma 

oblique or capitate: 

8. Inflorescences elongated, pedunculate (if sessile then 

leaflets 9 - 15, oblong-Ianceolate, opposite); pods 10 

- 20 seeded, more than 20 mm long: 

................. 5a Indigastrum subgenus Indigastrum 

8. Inflorescences sessi Ie ,:,r st..lbsessi Ie, densely fl,:,wered 

in the axils of leaves; leaflets 1 - 6, obovate or 

cuneate, often alternate; pods 4 - 8 seeded, less than 

20 mm 1 c.ng: 

.•.....•••...•.•. 5b Ir,digastrum subgenus Argyraecie 

3. Upper margin of the keel with a proximal fringe of hairs; 

endocarp with tannins (except Cyamopsis) 
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9. Leaves sometimes dentate; ve x illary stamen lightl y 

attached to the sheath ; corolla veined; keel glabrous or 

with isolated appressed hairs distally; anthers glabrous: 

pods 3 - 5 mm wide, longitudinally ridged: 

......................................... 6. Cya1n f')psi'5 

9. Leaves never dentate; vexillary stamen free; corolla veins 

rarely apparent; keel mostly bearded distally; anthers 

often hairy; pods less than 3 mm wide, never ridged as 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •• ·7. 1 rt d .1 yt:, t· P. r CJ 

2. Standard hairy dorsally 

10. Upper margin of keel with a proximal fringe of hairs; 

staminal sheath straight, the filaments free for less than 

1 mm distally endocarp mostly with tannin deposits; keel 

always with lateral spurs: 

•••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "1. 1 n d i gr:,f era 

10. Upper margin of keel glabrous; endocarp without tannin 

depc,si ts: 

11. F'etic,les mc,stly phyllodinous ; calyx lc,bes sh,:,rter than 

the tube; flowers asymmetrical with keel ~wisted (or if 

straight then calyx lobes equalling or longer than the 

tube), staminal sheath mostly curved, the filaments free 

for 1 - 2 mm distally; keel not prolonged rostrate, 

lateral spurs sometimes present: 

......................................... 2. Vaughania 

11. Pet i 0 I es never phyllodinous \ ; ca I yx I c,bes l,:,nger than the 

tube; keel and staminal sheath straight, the filaments 

free for less than 1 mm distally; keel prolonged 

rostrate, without lateral spurs: 

.••..•..•.•..••.... 5b Indigastrum sLlbgenLls Argyraeae 
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1) Phylloxylon Bail1., Adans,:,nia 2: 54 (1861>; Viguier, Legum. 

Madagasc. 461 (1944, unpL,bl.); Hutch., Gen.Fl.Pl. 391 (1964 ) : 

F'r.:olhill in Polt,ill ~I, f;::aven, Adv.Leg.Syst. 1: 291 (1981). 

Xy1ophy11a ensifolia 

. );. y 1 (. P h Y 11 (I ide:.., B a k. , 

Bojer nom. nud. 

Journ.Linn.Sr.:oc. 20: 249 (1883) . 

Ne(.barr:or"lia 8ak., Jr.:oL,rn. Linn. g,:,c. 21: 336 (18B4); TaLlb. in 

Engl.~ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 348 (1894). Type species 

Phy11oxy1on decipiens Baill. 

Trees tr.:o 20 m, attaining a diameter r.:of 0.3 m, r.:or sometimes 

shrubs; stems subterete, mr.:ostly widening gradually, becr.:oming 

flattened, cladodes branches entirely glabr,:,us ':'r cl,:,sel y 

appressed hyaline pubescent r.:on juvenile grr.:owth, the biramous 

hairs uniquely flattened; branchlets occasionally spine-tipped; 

biramous hairs with arms always q equal in length, hairs mixed 

dark brr.:own and hyaline on inflorescences only; pearl bodies 

sparse; leaves simple (if present), mostly ephemeral ,:;,r 

entirely absent, venation prominent; an abaxial commissure 

mostly present at the base of the petiole between the pulvinus 

and stipules; racemes subspicate, short, borne in crenations on 

the phyllode margins; bracts deltoid or ovate-cucullate, 

coriaceous; bracteoles present on the pedicels or below the 

calyx; flowers to 14 mm long, corolla deep rose, glabrr.:ous; 

calyx densely brown strigose, the teeth shorter than the tube, 

vexillary sinus narrow; standard with pale central blotch; keel 

mostly acute; staminal sheath 4 - 8 mm long (often about half 

the length of the flower in P. perrieri), straight, the 

filaments free distally for less than 1 mm; anthers glabrous, 

without apiculate expanded connective; ovary glabrous, stigma 

capitate; pods 1 - 2 seeded, coriaceous, turgid, taperingto the 

base and apex, tardily dehiscent; endocarp spongy becoming 

papery; seeds 5 - 15 mm wide, rounded. 

2) Vaughania S.Moore, J.Bot. 58: 188 (1920). Type species 

Vaughania di(lnaeaefoiia S.Moore. 

Indigofera s~rie 12 of Viguier, L~gum. Madasc. 347 (1944, 

LmpL,b I.) p. p. 
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Indigofera L. p.p., Polhill in Polhill & Raven, 

Adv. Leg. Syst.. 1: 291 (1981). 

Trees 6 - 8 m high, or shrubs; branches rigid, many, oft.en with 

brachyblasts; bark coming away in strips attached to the base 

o f broken twigs; biramous hairs with arms always q equal in 

length, hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline on inflQrescences 

only; pearl bodies present. at leaf bases and between the 

leaflets; leaves 9 - 5 - 1 foliolate, an abaxial commissure 

mostly present at the base of the petiole between the pulvinus 

and stipules; leaflets often on phyllodenous petioles, the 

latter frequently con~used with simple leaves after leaflets 

caducous; leaflets opposite or rarely alternate, occasionally 

very emarginate at the apex; stipels often present; racemes 

densely subspicate from flowering brachyblasts; bracts deltoid 

or ovate-cucullate, coriaceous, imbricate; bracteoles absent; 

flowers to 15 mm long, corolla pink to deep rose; calyx densely 

brown strigose, the teeth nearly always shorter than the tube; 

standard with dorsal surface hyaline strigose, central blotch 

pale, sometimes asymmetrically positioned; wings twisting with 

the keel in front of standard; keel rounded below; staminal 

sheath distinctly curved, 6 - 14 mm long, the filaments free 

for 1 to 2 mm distally; anthers plumose hairy above and below; 

ovary mostly strigose, style curved, stigma oblique; pods 1 to 

many seeded, cylindrical with spirally dehiscent valves; 

endocarp septate, papery, without tannin deposits; seeds 

subcylindrical, less than 3 mm long. 

3) Rhynchot,opis Harms, Engl.Bot.Jahrb. 30: 86 (1901); 8ak.f., 

Leg.Tr. Afr. 1: 166 (1926); CronqUist, Fl.Congo Beige 5: 173-

174 t.9 (1954); Gillett, Kew BLlll., Add. ser. 1: 136 (1958); 

Hutch., Gen.Fl.Pl. 400 (1964); Polhill, in Polhill ~ Raven, 

Adv.Leg.Syst. 1: 291 (1981>; L,::.c:k, LegLlm.Afr. 333 (1989). 

Type spec:ies Rhynchotropis poggei (Taub.) Harms. 

Perennial herbs from woody rootstoC:ks; biramous hairs with arms 

always q equal in length, hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted 

to the leaf bases; leaves Simple, linear or narrowly 
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lanceolate, entire; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, 

subulate; stipels absent; racemes elongate, laxly 5 - 20 

flowered, axillary or subterminal on leafy shoots, sometimes on 

precocious flowering shoots arising from the rootstock; bracts 

caducous; pedicels 2 - 8 mm long, often stiffly spreading; 

calyx 3 - 7 mm long, more than half the length of the staminal 

sheath, lobes lanceolate to subulate, q equal or longer than 

the 2 - 4 mm long tube; fl o wers pink, petals glabrous; standard 

narrow at the base, tapering to the claw; keel with lateral 

pouches (spurs absent), apex prolonged rostrate; stamens all 

fertile, staminal sheath 3.5 - 6 mm long, curved upwards 

distally, filaments free for distal 1 - 2 mm, anthers with 

plumose hairs above and below; ovary linear; style abruptly 

constricted a~ the point of upward flexure, flattened and 

cymbiform-dilated above, then twisted below the stigma; stigma 

oblique, discoid; pods q patent, held at right angles to the 

pedicel when mature, 2 - 4 (6) seeded, laterally compressed or 

subterete, linear, straight, often shortly stipitate; endocarp 

without tannin deposits. 

4) Hicrocharis Benth. in Benth.~~ H.x.k. f., Gen.F'l. 1: 501 (1865); 

Benth. in Trans.Linn.Soc.Lond. 25: 297 (1865a); Bak. in 

Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 132 (1871>; Tal-lb. in Engl.~( Prantl, 

F'flanzenfam. 3(3): 277 (1894); Hutch.~ Dalz., Fl.W.Tr. Afr. 

1: 388 (1927); Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 2: 256 (1929). Lectotype 

species Hicrocharis teneJJa Benth. [Lectotypified in Gillett, 

~~ ew Bu 11 ., Add. ser. 1: 127 (1958) J. 

Indigofera subgenus Hicrocharis (Benth.) Gillett, Kew Bull., 

Add. sere 1: 127 (1958); Gillett in Fl.Tr.E.Afr '. Legum.

Pap i l. 3: 321 (197 1 ) • 

Indigofera subgenus IndigastruM sensu Cronquist, Fl. Congo 

Beige 5: 124 p.p. 

Irldigcdera L. p.p., Hutch., Gen.Fl.F'l. 1: 400 (1964); 

Polhill in Polhill S" F.:aven, Adv.Leg; Syst. :291 (1981>; de 

Kort & Thijsse in Blumea 30: 104 (1984); Thulin in Hedberg ~ 
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Edwards, Fl.Ethi':'pia 3: 119 (1989); LeIck, Legum.Afr. :289· 

( 1989) • 

Annual or perennial herbs; biramous hairs with arms always q 

equal in length, hyaline or yellowish; pearl bodies restricted 

to the leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves 1 - 9 (13) 

foliolate or simple, leaflets opposite, entire; stipules adnate 

to the base of the petiole, subulate, deltoid, falcate

lanceolate or broadly cordate; stipels absent; racemes axillary 

I=I r terminal, laxly 3 - 15 (30) fl,::.wered; bracts persistent; 

pedicels 2 - 7 mm long, often stiffly spreading; calyx q half 

or more the length of the staminal sheath, lobes q equal or 

longer than the tube; flowers pink, petals glabrous; standard 

narrow at the base, tapering to the claw; keel with lateral 

pouches (spurs absent), apex prolonged rostrate; vexillary 

stamen mostly sterile, staminal sheath 2 - 4 mm long; anthers 

glabrous, at least those of the shorter stamens with hyaline 

scales at the base; ovary more than half the horizontal length 

of the pistil, style short, thick, widened and laterally 

compressed at the base; stigma oblique, discoid; pods patent to 

erect, held at. right angles to the pedicel, (5) 10 - 30 seeded, 

laterally compressed, linear, straight or curved; endocarp 

without tannin deposits; seeds quadrate. 

5) Indigastru. Jaub.!!< Spach, . I IILlstr. 5: 101 t 492 (1857). Type 

species IndigastruR deflexuR (Hochst. ex A.Rich.) Jaub.~ 

Spach (= Indigastrum parviflorum (Heyne ex Wight !!< Arn. ) 

Schr ire) • 

ITldigofera subgenus Eui.Tldigofera 8enth. in f3enth. ~f, Hr.:u:,k . f. , 

Gen. Pl. 1: 494 (1865). 

Indigr:,fera "gr':'Llp" Parvifl " rae Rydberg, in N.Amer.Fl. 24: 

140 (1923). 

ITldigcdera "grelLlp" Irldi.gastrum (JaLlb.~1, Spach) 8ak. f., 

L.eg.Tr.Afr. 1: 161 (1926); Crc,nquist in Fl.C,:,ngc, Beige 5: 

124 (1954) p. p. 
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Indig oiera subgenus Indigastrum (Jaub.~ Spach) Gi l l ett, Kew 

Bull., Add. ser. 1: 123 (1958); Gillett in Fl.Tr. E.Afr., 

Legum.-Papil. 3: 320 (1971). 

Indigcdera p.p., Hutch., Gen.FI.PI. :400 (1964); Pc,lhlll in 

F'olhill ~1. F.:aven, Adv.Leg. Syst. :291 ( 1981); de f::: ,:,rt ~1. 

Thijsse in Blumea 30: 104 (1984); Thulin in Hedberg ~ 

Edwards, FI.Ethiopia 3: 1 19 (1989); Loc k , Legum.Afr. 289 

(1989) . 

Annual or perennial herbs; biramous hairs with arms alwa ys q 

equal in ~ength, hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted t o the 

leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves 1 - 17 foliolate, 

leaflets opposite or alternate, entire, stipules adnate to the 

base of the petiole, subulate or falcate-Ianceolate; stipels 

absent; racemes axillary, many flowered, dense initially but 

sometimes elongating and becoming lax later; bracts caducous; 

pedicels 1 - 2 mm long; calyx more than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes q equal or longer than the tube; fl owers 

pin k , petals glabrous; standard narrow at the base, taper in g t o 

the claw; keel with lateral pouches (spurs absent), ape x 

prolonged rostrate; all stamens fertile, staminal sheath 2 - 4 

mm long (to 7 mm in 1. burkeanum); anthers glabrous, hyaline 

scales at the base reduced or absent (except 1. iastiqiatum ) ; 

stigma oblique or capitate; pods reflexed, 4 - 26 seeded, 

terete or laterally compressed, linear, straight or curved; 

endocarp without tannin deposits; seeds quadrate. 

5a) subgenus Argyraeae Schrire subgen. nov. 

Subgenus Argyraeae Schrire subgenus novum a ceteris 

subgeneribus generis Indigastri foliis 1 - 6 foliolatis vel 

simplicibus, folielis plerumque alternis terminali quam 

lateralibus maiore, racemis in axilibus foliorum sessilibus 

subsessilibusve densifloris, ovario quam pistilla duple saltem 

breviare, leguminibus 4 - 8 - seminalia differt. Type species 

Indigastrum argyraeum (Eckl. ~ Zeyh.) Schrire. 
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Leaves 1 - 6 foliolate or simple; leaflets mostly alternate~ 

obovate to cuneate, less than 3 times longer than wide; the 

terminal leaflet larger than the laterals; racemes sessile t o 

subsessile, densely flowered in the axils of the leaves; ovary 

q half or less the horiz o ntal length of the pistil; pods 4 - 8 

seeded, less than 20 mm long, seeds sometimes tuberculate. 

5b) subgenus Indigastrum 

Leaflets opposite, more than 3 times longer than wide; racemes 

pedunculate, elongating and becoming lax later (except 1. 

deflexum); ovary more than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods 10 - 20 seeded, more than 20 mm long. 

6) Cya.opsis DC., Prodr. 2: 215 (1825); M~m. Legum. 230 (1826); 

Endl., Gen.Pl. 1291 (1840); Benth. in Benth.~1, HClclk. f., Gen. 

PI. :493 (1865); Bak. in Oliver, F1.Tr.Afr. 2: 65 (1871>; 

TaLlb. in Engl. ,~1, Prc1ntl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 259 (1894); 

Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 94 (1926); Hutch.~( Dalz., F1.W.Tr. 

Afr. 1: 394 (1928); Viguier, LegLlm. Madagasc. 302 (1944, 

LlnPLlbl.); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 8 (1958), ~I, in 

t::: eay (ed.2) Fl.W.Tr.Afr. 1(2): 543 (1958); TClrre, in 

Cr.mspect. Fl. Angcll. 3: 84 (1962) Hutch., Gen.Fl.Pl. :400-401 

(1964); Gillett in Fl.Tr.E.Afr., Legum.-Papil. 3: 328 (19711; 

Dyer, Gen.S.A.Fl.F'l. :256 (1975); P,:,lhill in PCllhill ~I, F.:aven, 

Adv.l_eg.Syst. :291 (1981); LClck, LegLlm.Afr. 289 (1989). 

Cord ••• Spreng. (ed.), Gen.F'l. 2: 581 (1831). Type species 

Cya.opsis tetragonoloba (L.) Taub. 

Annual herbs; biramous hairs with arms always q equal in 

length; pearl bodies yellowish, restricted to the leaf bases 

and between the leaflets; leaves imparipinnate, (1) 3 - 7 

foliolate, leaflets opposite, entire or dentate; stipules 

adnate to the base of the petiole, subulate; stipels absent; 

racemes axillary, 5 - 25 flowered, pedicels 1 - 2 mm long; 

calyx lobes q equal to the tube; flowers pink, petals markedly 

veined; standard glabrous, slightly thickened in the basal 

region near the claw; keel with lateral pouches, developed into 
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spurs in C. serrata. keel petals glabrous except for isolated 

hairs on the upper margin. and also sometimes distally along 

the commissure; stamens pseudo-monadelphous with the ve x illar y 

stamen lightly attached to the others. the filaments more or 

less the same length distally, not alternating long and short. 

staminal sheath 4 - 8 mm long; anthers glabrous, sometimes with 

reduced basal scales, apiculate connective present; ovary more 

than half the horizontal length of the pistil. stigma oblique 

(in I. serrata) or capitate; pods erect, 5 - 9 seeded. broad, 

linear. flattened to subtetragonous, with 3 longitudinal ridges 

on each face, apex beaked; endocarp without tannin deposits; 

seeds quadrate, tuberculate; 2n = 14. 

7) Indigo"fera L., H,:'rt.Cliff. :487 (1738), Flo ZeyL : 124 (1747>. 

Gen. Pl. (ed. 4) : 431 (1752), Gen. F'l • (ed . 5) : 333 (1754), ~( 

Sp.PL :751 (1753); Thunb., Fl.Cap. 595 (1823); Willd., Sp. 

PI. 1220 (1802); DC., Prodr. :221 (1825); Eckl. ~( Zeyh •• 

Enum. 232 (1836); E.Mey., Comm. 92 (1836); Endl., Gen.Pl. 

1271 (1840); Harv. in Harv. ~ Se,nd., Fl. Cap. : 163 (1862); 

Benth. in Benth.~1, HCII:lk.f., Gen.Pl. 1: 494 (1865); Bak. in 

Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. :65 (1871>; TaLlb. in EngL~1, Prantl. 

Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 259 (1894); Bak. f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 95 

(1926); Hutch.~ Dalz., Fl.W.Tr.Afr. 1: 388 (1928); N.E.Br. in 

Burtt Davy, Man.Flor.Pl. 2: 360 (1932); Viguier, L~gum. 

Madagasc. 303 (1944, unpubl.); Adamson L Salter, Fl.Cap.Pen. 

496 (1950); Cronquist in Fl. Conge Belge 5: 117 (1954); 

Gillett, f(ew Bull. Add. ser. 1: 8 (1958), ~( in Keay (ed.2) 

Fl.W.Tr.Afr. 1(2): 533 (1958); Torre, Censpect. Fl. Angel. 3: 

84 (1962); Hu tc h., Gen. Fl. Pl. : 400 (1964); Gill et tin Fl. Tr. 

E.Afr., Legum.-F'apil. 3: 212 (1971>; Dyer, Gen.S.A. FLPL 

:236 (1975); Pelhill in Polhill & Raven, Adv.Leg. Syst. :291 

(1981); de KClrt L Thi jsse in BlLlmea 30: 104 (1984); ThLll in in 

Hedberg L Edwards, Fl.Ethiopia 3: 119 (1989); Leck. Legum. 

Afr. 289 (1989). Ani1 Sauhin, Hist.Pl. :945 (1651); March .• 

Mem. :92 (1718); Ludw., Def.Pl.. :117 (1737). Ameri F.:heede, 

Hort Malab. : 101 (1678). Art.il Mill., Gard.Dict. (ed. 4) :95 

(1754). Indigo Adans., Fam.Pl. :326 (1763). Anila Kuntze, 
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f':ev.Gen.F' l. : 159 (1891>. Type species: 1. ti1'lctoria L. 

(Lect,:,typified by Britt,:,n ~( Brr.:.wn :37 1 (1913). J 

Sphaeridiclphorum Desv., i n Jc,urn. Be,t. : 125 (1813). Type 

species: Sphaeridiophc1rllm linifolium (L.) Desv. 

oustropis G.Don, Gen. Syst. 2: 214 (1832); Tricoilendu$ 

Rafin., Fl. Tell. 2: 97 (1836) nom. superfl. Type species: 

Oustropismicrophyllus (Hoo k .) G.Don 

Hemispadon Endl., Flora 15,2: 385 (1832). Type species: 

Hemispadon pil o 5U5 Endl. 

Eilemanthus Hochst., Flora 29: 593 (1846). Type species: 

Eilemanthus strobilifera Hochst. 

Acanthonotus Benth., in Benth.~ Hook., Fl.Nigrit. :293 

(1849). Type species: Acanthonotu5 echinatus (Willd.) 8enth. 

Amec ar pus Ben th. ex Harv. (as subgenus), in Harv. ~f. S,:,nd. , 

Fl.Cap. 2: 201 (1862), based "n A7IIecarpus Benth. in Lindl., 

Veg.Kingd. :554 (1846) nom.nud. Lectotype species: 

Indigofera sessilifolia DC. CLectotypified in Gillett, Kew 

Bu 11., Add. ser. 1: 9 (1958). 

Bremontiera DC., in Ann.Sci.Nat. s~r. 14:93 (1825). Type 

species: Bre7llontiera a7ll7lloxylu711 DC. 

Shrubs, dwarf shrubs, perennial or annual herbs; biramous hairs 

with arms either somewhat equal or markedly unequal in length 

(sometimes mixed together); uniramous gland-tipped trichomes 

occasionally present; leaves pinnately many foliolate, 

digitate, 3 - 1 foliolate, simple or reduced to scales; 

leaflets opposite or less often alternate, entire; stipules 

mostly subulate, occasionally broadly ovate, rarely vestigial; 

stipels often present; inflorescences axillary racemes, or less 

often open or fubcapitate panicles, or " flowers in axillary 

clusters; standard hairy on the dorsal surface (except in 
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Juncifoliae, Cuneifoliae, Stipulaceae, and 1. scarciesii in 

Dissitiflorae), mo~tly broad at the base, narrowing abruptly t o 

a short claw; keel with lateral spurs, upper margin with a 

prominent fringe of hairs pro xi mally (visible above the wings ); 

staminal sheath straight, the filaments free distally for less 

than 1 mm; anthers often decorated with hairs; stigma terminal, 

capitate; pods variable in shape, either much longer than wide, 

many-seeded, strigose or glabrous; or relatively short, few

seeded, hirsute or sericeous; endocarp often spotted with 

tannin deposits. 

7.2.2. Key to sections of Indigofera 

Pods glabrous (see note a for exceptions); stipels absent (if 

rarely present then single between leaflets, Or paired in 1. 

cytisoides); flowers predominantly pink to magenta; seeds 

mostly q spherical. Endemic Cape sections (restricted to Cape 

and Natal Drakensberg, see note b): 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Group 1 . 

Pods hairy (see note c for exceptions); stipels often present, 

paired; flowers mostly carmine, occasionally pink; seeds sub

cylindrical to quadrate or oblong-elliptic. Tropical African 

sections (widespread in Africa and summer rainfall area of 

South Africa): 

. . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. GrclLlp 2. 

Notes: a) Sections Stipulatae, TrifolioJatae, Distichae, Hispidae 

and 1. cytisoides have hairy pods. Stipulatae and 

TrifolioJatae are distinguished by having peduncles 

much longer than twice the length of the leaves, and 

leaves digitately 3 (5 - 9) foliolate; Hispidae has 

subsessile leaves with sclerophyllous leaflets; and I. 

cytisoides has caducous, broadly ovate, bracts. These 

characters do not occur in the tropical sections. 

Distichae are keyed out under both groups. 
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b) One widespread species in the Cape section Stipulatae, 

i . . e. 1. dimidi,.ta, is f':'Llnd fr':,m the E. Cape t,:, 

Transvaal and Malawi. 

c) Section Psiloceratiae and a few species in 

Laxeracemosae and Dissitiflorae have glabrous pods. 

These sections have pinnate, many-foliolate, leaves; 

Psiloceratiae and Dissitiflorae are distinguished b y 

paired stipels, and Laxeracemosae has relatively short 

pods with broad pale sutures and small flowers with 

staminal sheaths 3 - 4 mm long. 

7.2.2.1. Key to Group 1 sections of Indigofera 

1. Abaxial commissure present between base of petiole and the 

stipules; peduncles less than twice the length of the leaves; 

calyx lobes shorter than the tube: 

2. Br' anc hes sp i ny-t i pped; I eaves presen tat a 11 stages; lea f 1 ets 

glaucous, slightly fleshy, stipels absent; calyx hairy: 

1. Denuda tae 

2. Branches never spiny-tipped; leaves mostly present at the 

juvenile stage only, leaflets becoming reduced . to scales 

later; single stipel present between leaflets; calyx 

glabrclus: 

............................................ 6 • .7 u rl c. i f cd i a e 

1. Abaxial commisure absent, stipules adnate to base of the 

petiole; peduncles mostly longer than twice the length of the 

leaves (except Distichae, Hispidae, Cunifoliae and some 

, Trifoliolatae); calyx lobes more or less equalling to longer 

than the tLlbe: 

3. Leaves all digitately or pinnately 3-foliolate, rarely 1-

foliolate or digitately 5-9 foliolate (then leaflet margins 

never i nvcll LI te) : 
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4. Stipules broadly ovate, often partially fused at the base 

leaving collar-like scars around stems; standard dorsal 

surface glabrous: 

5. Peduncle less than twice the length of the leaves; caly x 

glabrous; pod glabrous, q patent: 

.......................................... 2 • CUrt i 1" r.d 1 a e 

5. Peduncle more than twice the length of the leaves; caly x 

hairy; pods often hairy, reflexed: 

••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3. St .iplllc~tae 

4. Stipules subulate to lanceolate, not leaving collar-like 

scars around stems; standard dorsal surface mostly hairy, 

pods hairy, reflexed: 

6. Peduncles less than twice the length of the leaves; leaves 

digitately or pinnately 1-3 (9) foliolate; calyx lobes 

mostly longer than twice the length of the tube; pods 

somewhat compressed laterally: 

••••••••• I •••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5. Distir:.hae 

6. Peduncles more than twice the length of the leaves (for 

exceptions see note a); calyx lobes equalling to about 

twice the length of the tube; pods terete: 

4. rrif"lir.datae 

3. Leaves pinnately many to few or 1-foliolate, or digitate 

(with leaflet margins involute), leaflets rarely 3 in 

Distichae and Coriaceae: 

7. Pods somewhat compressed laterally, reflexed, hairy; 

peduncle mostly less than twice the length of the leaves 

(except 1. disticha and 1. glaucescens); flowers carmine: 

........................................ ' .... 5. Disti.r:.hae 

7. Pods terete, tetragonous or subtorulose; glabrous (except 

Hispidae and 1. cytis"ides), never reflexed; peduncle mostly 
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more than twice the length of the leaves (except 

Juncifoliae, Hispidae and 1. cytisoides); flowers pink to 

magenta: 

8. Leaflets subglabrous above (often paler above than below in 

dried specimens), margins tending to involute, never 

revolute: 

9. Leaves petiolate (petiole longer than 3 mm), pinnate, 

leaflets not ericoid: 

10. Leaves mostly present at the juvenile stage only, 

leaflets becoming reduced to scales later; single stipel 

present between leaflets; peduncles less than twice the 

length of the leaves; calyx glabrous: 

· ..................................... . 6. Juncifoliae 

10. Leaves present at all stages, leaflets never reduced to 

scales, stipels absent; peduncles more or less twice the 

length of the leaves or longer; calyx hairy: 

....................................... ·7. Humifusae 

9. Leaves subsessile (petiole 3 mm long or less), pinnate or 

digitate, leaflets ericoid, margins strongly revolute: 

11. Leaves digitate, calyx lobes subulate, keel not bearded 

· .................................... .. 8. F i 1 ic.aules 

11. Leaves pinnate, calyx lobes broadly lanceolate to ovate, 

somewhat keeled and slightly imbricate at the base; keel 

densely bearded for distal third of its length; pods 

never stipitate: 

· ..................................... . 9. Concavae 

8. Leaflets hairy on both surfaces (often more so below), 

lower surface often paler than above in dried specimens), 

margins revolute; leaves subsessile: 
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12. Leaflets coriaceous, not grooved below between the 

margins and midrib; petals never persistent: 

13. Leaflets 25 - 50 mm l o ng, obovate-oblong; peduncles 

shorter than leaves; bracts broadly ovate; pods erect, 

thinly canescent: 

........................................ 1. cytisoides 

13. Leaflets less than 25 mm long, often broadly obova te; 

peduncles longer than twice the length of the leaves; 

bracts subulate; pods q patent, glabrous: 

....................................... 

12. Leaflets sclerophyllous, linear, oblong, elliptic to 

narrowly obovate, grooved below between the margins and a 

prominent midrib; petals sometimes persistent (always so 

in Hispidae): 

14. Mostly dwarf shrubs or herbs; peduncles slender, more 

than twice the length of the leaves; stems without 

stalked biramous hairs; pods predominantly glabrous, 

drying black: 

11. Angustit"cdicdae 

14. Mostly shrubs; peduncles robust, shorter than to 

equalling the leaves; stems with stalked biramous hairs; 

pods always hairy, not drying black: 

••.••••...•........................... 12. Hlspidae 

Note: a) The following species in Trifoliolatae have peduncles 

less than twice the length of the leaves: 1. obcordata 

and 1. nudicaulis (distinguished by 1 - foliolate 

leaves); 1. pungens (spiny inflorescence rhachides), 1. 

hantamensis (caespitose), and 1. merxmuelleri (very 

small 11 - 15 foliolate leaves with minute, thickened, 

rolled, leaflets). 
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1) Section Denudatae Schrire sect nov. 

Sectio Denudatae ab omnibus ceteris sectionibus ramis ad 

apicem spiniformibus et foliolis glaucis carnosulis 

distiguenda. Arbores parvae vel frutices; folia pinnata; 

pedunculi quam folia minus quam duplo longiores; calycis lobae 

quam tub us breviores; alae distal iter barbatae; legumina 

glabra q patentia. Type species I. denudata L.f. 

"Gr.:.up" Trli(dlcdatae E.Mey. (as "Tri.ioli.atae") , C.:.mm. cr:s 
(j,83(~) p.p.; emend. Harv. in Harv.~1, S.:,nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 164 

( 1862) p. p. 

Series Tri.ioli.olatae (E. Mey) Taub., in Engl. ~ Prantl, 

F' f 1 an zen f am. 3 ( 3): 261 (1894) p. P . 

Small trees or shrubs; branches spine-tipped; biramous hairs 

with arms always q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl 

bodies restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets; 

leaves pinnately many to few-foliolate, the rhachis sometimes 

extended beyond the distal pair of leaflets; abaxial commissure 

present at the base of the petiole between the pulvinus and the 

stipules; leaflets c,ften fleshy, glauCC'l.IS; stipels absent; 

racemes many-flowered, peduncles not more than twice as long as 

the leaves; calyx much shorter than the staminal sheath, lobes 

shorter than the tube; corolla pink or magenta; standard dorsal 

surface pubescent with hyaline hairs, often persistent after 

other petals caducous, central blotch pale; wings bearded 

distally, proximal crest glabrous; keel often hyaline bearded 

distally; ~taminal sheath 6 - 14 mm long; anthers with hairs; 

pods q patent, many seeded, glabrous; endocarp with tannin 

deposits; seeds q spherical. 

2) Section Cuneifoliae Schrire sect nov. 

Sectio Cunei.foli.ae a sectione Tri.foli.olatae stipulis latis, 

pedunculis brevioribus, vexillo in pagina dorsali glabra, 

calyce glabro et leguminibus glabris patentibus distinguenda. 
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Frutices, suffrutices vel herbae; folia digitatim 

trifoliolata; stipulae late ovatae saepe ad basin connatae, 

cicatrices stipularum delapsarum itaque collumiformis; 

pedunculi quam folia minus quam duplo longiores. Type species 

1. r..uneiff./lia Eckl. ~(, Zeyh. 

"[3rm.lp" TI" ift:d icdatae E. Mey. (as "TI" iff./1 iatae"), C,:,mm. 93 

(1836) p.p.; emend. Harv. in Harv.~(, S,:,nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 164 

( 1862) p. p. 

Series Tl"iff./lif./latae (E. Mey) TaLlb •• in Engl. & F'rantl, 

Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 261 (1894) p.p. 

Shrubs, dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms always 

q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted 

to leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves digitately 3-

foliolate; stipules broadly ovate, partially adnate to the base 

of the petiole, often fused at the base leaving collar-like 

scars on stems; leaflets glaucous; stipels absent; racemes 

many-flowered, peduncles not more than twice as long as the 

leaves; calyx glabrous, lobes more or less equal to the tube; 

corolla pink or magenta; standard dorsal surface glabrous, 

central blotch pale; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel not 

bearded; staminal sheath 5 - 8 mm long; anthers with hairs; 

pods q patent, many seeded, glabrous; endocarp with tannin 

deposits; seeds q spherical. 

3) Section Stipulatae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Stipulatae a sectione Triff./lif./lata. stipulis late 

ovatis et vexillo in pagina dorsali glabra distinguenda. 

SUffrutices vel herbae; folia digitatim trifoliolatae; 

pedunculi quam folia plus quam duplo longiores; calyx 

pubescens; legumina glabra vel pubescetia, reflexa. Ty pe 

species 1. dimidiata Vogel ex Walp. 
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( 1E3 3 6 ) p. p.; f: men (1. H c'":\ r v . i n H a r v . ~I, So:' n d., F 1. Cap. 2 : 1 64 

(1862) p. p. 

" G r 0 up" T r i f 0 1 i r..,j a t a e ( E. Me y.) 8 a k . f., Leg. T r' • A f r. 1: 1 (> 8 

(19:26) p .p. 

Dwarf shrubs or perennial herbs; biramous hairs with arms 

sometimes very unequal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl 

bodies restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets; 

leaves digitately 3-foliolate; stipules broadly ovate, 

partially adnate to the base of the petiole, sometimes fused at 

the base leaving collar-like scars on stems; stipels absent; 

racemes many-flowered on long peduncles (more than twice the 

length of the leaves); calyx hairy, lobes more or less equal to 

the tube; corolla pink, coral or magenta; standard dorsal 

surface glabrous, central blotch pale; wing proximal crest 

glabrous; keel not bearded; staminal sheath 5 - 8 mm long; 

anthers with hairs; pods reflexed, many seeded, glabrous or 

striqose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q spherical. 

4) Section Trifoliolatae (E.Mey.) Schrire stat. nov. Lectotype 

species 1. incana Thunb. 

"Gr,:,up" Trifr..IJir..IJatae E.Mey. (as "Trifr..diatae") , Cc,mm. 93 

(1836) p.p.; Harv. in Harv.~ SClnd., Fl.Cap. 2: 164 (1862) 

p.p. non Fang ~ Zheng, in Acta Phyt. Sinica 27: 168 (1989). 

"Grc1up" Si7llplic.ifoliae sensu Harv. in Harv.~ S,:,nd., Fl.Cap. 

2: 164 (1862) P • p. n c,n DC. 

"Grc1up" Digitatae DC., Prc,dr. 2: 231 (1825) p.p. 

Series TrifolioJatae (E. Mey) Taub., in Engl. ~ Prantl, 

Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 261 (1894) p.p. 

Clambering dwarf shrubs or perennial herbs; biramous hairs with 

arms always q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies 
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restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves 

pinnately or digitately 7-3-1-foliolate; stipules narrow, 

stipels absent; racemes many-flowered on long peduncles (more 

than twice the length of the leaves); calyx hairy, lobes more 

or less equal to the tube; corolla pink, terra cotta or 

magenta; standard dorsal surface hairy (rarely glabrous), 

central blotch dark; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel not (o r 

hardly) bearded, fringe of hairs o n upper margin usually more 

dense distally, apex often rostrate; staminal sheath 5 - 9 mm 

long; anthers with hairs; pods reflexed, many seeded, mostl y 

strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q spherical. 

5) Section Distichae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Distichae a sectione Trifoliolatae foliis pinnatis 1-5-

7-foliolatis, pedunculis brevioribus et leguminibus 

lateral iter compressis distinguenda. Suffrutices vel herbae; 

pedunculi quam folia minus quam duplo longiores; calycis lobae 

quam tubus plus quam duplo longiores; pagina dorsalis vexilli 

pubescens; legumina plerumque reflexa et aliquantum 

lateral iter compressa. Type species 1. disticha Eckl. ~ Zeyh. 

IGrclLlp" Prc,ductae Harv. in Harv.~ Sond., Fl.Cap. 2: 166-167 

(1862) p.p. 

Dwarf shrubs or perennial herbs; biramous hairs with arms 

always q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves 

pinnately (1) 3 - 9 foliolate, rhachis sometimes not extended 

beyond the distal leaflet pair; stipules narrow, stipels 

absent; racemes many-flowered, peduncles not usually more than 

twice the length of the leaves; calyx hairy, lobes to more than 

twice as long as the tube; corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface hairy, central blotch dark; wing proximal crest 

glabrous; keel narrowly hyaline bearded distally; staminal 

sheath 5 - 8 mm long; anthers with or without hairs; ovary 

sometimes shorter than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods reflexed, rarely q patent, laterally compressed 
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(except sometimes in 1. qlauceseens), many seeded, strigose; 

endocarp mostly without tannin deposits; seeds subcylindrical 

tr.:1 ql.ladr a te. 

6) Section Juncifoliae (Harv.) Schrire stat. nov. Lectotype 

species 1. fi.1ifolia ThLlnb. [in Gillett, 1958] 

11 Gr,xlp11 Simpli.eifoliae DC., F'r cldr. 2: 222 (1825) p.p. 

11 Grr.:1up " )u ne if,:,] iae Harv. in Harv. ~I, Sr.:1nd., Fl. Cap. 2: 163 

(1862) p.p. 

Series .7une ifol iae (Harv.) TaLlb., in Engl. ~I, F'rantl, 

P f 1 an zen f am. 3 (3): 261 (1894). 

Subsection .7uncifoliae (Harv.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. sera 

1: 33 (1958) p. P . 

Shrubs, dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms always 

q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted 

to leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves petiolate, 

pinnately many to few foliolate, found at juvenile stage only, 

leaflets reduced to scales later; abaxial commissure present at 

the base of the petiole between the pulvinus and the stipules; 

leaflets subglabrous above, slightly fleshy, glau~ous, margins 

tending to involute; stipules narrow (rarely broadly ovate), 

stipels present, s i ngle, midway between leaflets; racemes many

flowered, peduncles not more than twice as long as the leaves; 

calyx glabrous, lobes shorter than to equalling the tube; 

corolla pink or magenta; standard dorsal surface glabrous, 

central blotch pale; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel not (or 

hardly) bearded; staminal sheath 5 - 8 mm long; anthers with 

hairs; pods q patent, occasionally stipitate, many seeded, 

glabrous, drying black; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q 

spherical, black, sometimes with a persistent papery funicle. 
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7) Section Humifusae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Humiiusae a sectio Junciioliae foliis semper 

praesentibus, pedunculis longieribus et calyce pubescenti 

distinguenda. Frutices, suffrutices vel herbae; folia 

petiolata, pinnata vel rare unifoliolata; foliola in paqlna 

superiore subglabra, glauca, marginibus plerumque involutis; 

pedunculi quam folia plus quam duplo longiores; caly x 

pubescens in sicco saepe atro; legumina glabra in sicco saepe 

atra. Type species I. humiiusa Eckl. ~ Zeyh. 

IGrl:ILlp" Produr:. tae Harv. in Harv. ~( Sc,nd., Fl. Cap. 2: 166--167 

(1862) p. p. 

Shrubs, dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms always 

q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted 

to leaf bases and between the leaflets; stems often brittle, 

subsucculent; leaves peticilate, pinnately many, few tCI 1-

foliolate; leaflets subglabrous above, slightly fleshy or 

coriaceous, glaucous, margins tending to involute; stipules 

subulate to lanceolate, often spreading; stipels absent; 

racemes many-flowered on long peduncles (more than twice as 

long as the leaves); calyx hairy, often drying black, lobes 

about equal to twice as long as the tube; corolla pink, terra 

cotta or magenta; standard dorsal surface hairy, central blotch 

pale; wings sometimes bearded distally, proximal crest 

glabrous; keel not (or hardly) bearded; staminal sheath 4 - 8 

mm long; anthers with hairs; pods q patent or reflexed, many 

seeded, glabrous, drying black; endocarp with tannin deposits; 

seeds q spherical, cylindrical or quadrate, black. 

8) Section Filicaules Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio FilicauJes a sectione JuncifoJiae foliis subsessilibus 

digitatis foliisque ericoideis margine valde involuta 

distiguenda. Suffrutices vel herbae; folia subsessilia 

digitatim 5-9-foliolata; foliola in pagina superiore 

subglabra, glauca; pedunculi plerumque quam folia plus quam 
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dupl.:, 10ng1or-a; legL.lmina stipitata, glabr-a, in sice.:. saepe 

atra. Type species I. filicaulis Eckl.~ Zeyh. 

"Gr-e.up" Digi.tatae sensu Har-v. in Harv.~( S.:.nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 165 

(1862) p.p., n.:.n DC. 

Dwar-f shrubs or herbs; biramoL.ls hair-s with ar-ms always q equal 

in length, hairs hyaline only; pear-l bodies r-estr-icted to leaf 

bases and between the leaflets; leaves, subsessile, digitately 

9-5-foliolate; leaflets, er-icoid, subglabr-ous above, glaucous, 

margins str-ongly involute; stipules subulate to vestigial; 

stipels absent; r-acemes few-flower-ed, often on setaceous 

peduncles usually mor-e than twice as long as the leaves; br-acts 

minute, often per-sistent; calyx hairy, often dr-ying black, 

lobes about twice as long as the tube; cor-olla pink or magenta; 

standar-d dor-sal surface hairy, lamina becoming narrow and 

tapering towards the base; wing proximal crest glabrous, lamina 

not bear-ded distally; keel not (or hardly) bearded; staminal 

sheath 4 - 7 mm long; anthers with hairs; pods q patent, 

stipitate, often compressed with prominent sutures, few-seeded, 

glabrous, drying black; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q 

spher-ical, cylindr-ical or- quadr-ate. 

9) Section Concavae Schr-ir-e sect. nov. 

Sectio Concavae ab omnibus ceteris sectionibus lobis calycis 

late lanceolatis car-inatisque distinguenda. Suffr-utices vel 

herbae; folia subsessilia pinnatim vel subdigitatim 

paucifoli01ata; foli01a er-icoidea, in pagina superiore 

subglabra, glauca, mar-gine valde involuta; pedunculi gr-aciles, 

quam folia plus quam duplo longiores; lobae calycis late 

lanceolatae vel ovatae, saepe car-inatae et ad basin leviter 

imbr-icatae; alae distaliter- bar-batae; legumina, glabr-a, in 

sicco atr-a. Type species 1. concava Har-v. 

"Gr-e.up" Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Har-v. in Har-v.~ Se.nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 

165 (1862) p.p. 
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Dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms always q equal 

in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted to leaf 

bases and between the leaflets; stems often brittle, 

subsucculent; leaves subsessile, pinnately or subdigitately 

few-foliolate; leaflets ericoid, subglabrous above, glaucous, 

margins strongly involute; stipules subulate, minute; stipels 

absent; racemes many to few-flowered on slender peduncles (more 

than twice as long as the leaves); bracts persistent, fruitlnq 

pechc:els t,:, 3 mm lor,g; calyx hairy, ,:,ften drying bl .. ~ck, lohe,~ 

broadly lanceolate to ovate, often keeled and slightly 

imbricate at the base, about equal to twice as long as the 

tube; corolla pink or magenta; standard dorsal surface hair y , 

lamina narrow and tapering towards the base, centra ~ blotch 

pale; wings bearded distally, proximal crest glabrous; keel 

broadly hyaline bearded distally; staminal sheath 5 - 8 mm 

long; anthers with hairs; pods q patent, many seeded, glabrous, 

drying black; endocarp with tannin deposi~s. 

10) Section Coriaceae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Coriaceae sectioni Angustifoliolae affinis sed folioli5 

non typicis sclerophyllis differt. Suffrutices vel herbae; 

folia subsessilia, pinnatim paucifoliolata rhachide non ultra 

par distale foliolorum extensa; feliola coriacea pagina 

superiore sub indumento nitida et quam pagina inferiore magis 

atra, margine revoluta; pedunculi graciles quam folia plus 

quam duplo longieres; alae distal iter barbatae; legumina 

glabra, in sicco atra. Type species I. alopecuroides (Burm.f.) 
DC. 

"Grc,up" Digitatae DC., Prodr. 2: 231 (1825) p.p. 

"Gr,:,up" Pir,natae (E. Mey.) Harv. in Harv.& Scmd., Fl.Cap. 2: 

165 (1862) p. P • 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms always 

in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted 
q equc:ll 

t,:, leaf 
bases and between the leaflets' , leaves subsessile, pinnately 
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few-foliolate, the rhachis not extended beyond the distal 

leaflet pair; leaflets coriaceous, often broadly obovate, hairy 

above and below (upper surface glossy beneath the vestiture, 

and darker than the lower surface), margins revolute; stipules 

subulate; stipels absent; racemes many flowered, often on 

slender peduncles more than twice as long as the leaves; bracts 

caducous; calyx hairy, lobes about twice as long (or longer) 

than the tube; corolla pink or magenta; standard dorsal surface 

hairy, lamina narrow and tapering towards the base, central 

blotch pale; wings bearded distally, proximal crest glabrous; 

keel rostrate, broadly spreading hyaline bearded distally; 

staminal sheath 3 - 6 mm long; anthers with hairs; pods q 

patent, many seeded, glabrous, drying black; endocarp with 

tannin deposits, seeds q spherical. 

11) Section Angustifoliolae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Angustifoliolae sectio Hispidae affinis sed foliolis 

angustioribus, pedunculis longis et leguminibus glabris 

differt. Suffrutices vel herbae; folia subsessilia, pinnatim 

pauci- vel unifoliolata, rhachide non ultra par distale 

foliolorum extensa; foliola sclerophylla, pagina superiore sub 

indumento nitida, pagina inferiore inter margines revolutas et 

costam prominentem sulcata; pedunculi graciles quam folia plus 

quam duplo longiores; alae distal iter barbatae; legumina 

glabra raro pubescentia, in sicco atra. Type species 1. 

angustifolia L. 

"Group" Pinnatae Harv. in Harv.~ Sond., Fl.Cap. 2: 165 (1862) 

p.p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms always q equal 

in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted to leaf 

bases and between the leaflets; leaves subsessile, pinnately 

few to 1-foliolate, the rhachis not extended beyond the distal 

leaflet pair; leaflets sclerophyllous, mostly linear to oblong, 

upper surface glossy beneath the vestiture, lower surface 

densely hairy, grooved between the revolute margins and 
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prominent midrib; stipules subulate; stipels absent; racemes 

mostly few-flowered, often on slender peduncles more than twice 

as long as the leaves; bracts occasionally persistent; caly x 

hairy, lobes about equal to twice as long as the tube; corolla 

pink or magenta, petals sometimes persistent (remaining 

attached to the base of the developing pod); standard dorsal 

surface hairy, lamina narrow and tapering towards the base, 

central blotch pale; wings bearded distally, proximal crest 

glabrous; keel apex acute to rostrate, narrowly hyaline bearded 

distally; staminal sheath 3 - 6 mm long; anthers with hairs; 

pods q patent, many seeded, glabrous or rarely strigose, drying 

black; endocarp with tannin deposits, seeds q spherical. 

12) Section Hispidae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Hispidae a sectione Anqustifoliolatae caulibus pilos 

biramos stipitatos ferentibus, pedunculis brevibus et 

leguminibus pubescentibus distinguenda. Frutices vel 

suffrutices; caules saepe pilos biramos stipitatos ferentes; 

folia subsessilia, pinnatim paucifoliolata, rhachide non ultra 

par distale foliolorum extensa; foliola sclerophylla, pagina 

superiore sub indumento nitida, pagina inferiore inter 

margines revolutas et costam prominentem sulcata; pedunculi 

robusti quam folia breviores vel ea aequantes; petala 

persistentia ad basin leguminis evolutantis adhaerantia; alae 

distal iter barbatae; legumina pubescentia, in sicco non atra. 

Type species I. hispida Eckl.L Zeyh. 

"Group" Pi1'l1'latae (E. Mey.) Harv. in Harv. L Sc.nd., Fl. Cap. 2: 

165 (1862) p.p. 

Shrubs or dwarf shrubs (rarely herbs); biramous hairs with arms 

always q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets; stems often 

with stalked biramous hairs; leaves subsessile, pinnately few 

foliolate, the rhachis not extended beyond the distal leaflet 

pair; leaflets sclerophyllous, mostly linear to oblong, upper 

surface glossy beneath the vestiture, lower surface densely 
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hairy, grooved between the revolute margins and prominent 

midrib; stipules subulate; stipels absent; racemes mostly few

flowered, on short peduncles more or less equalling the leaves; 

bracts occasionally persistent; calyx hairy, lobes about equal 

to twice as long as the tube; corolla pink or magenta, petals 

persistent (remaining attached to the base of the developing 

pod); standard dorsal surface hairy, lamina narrow and tapering 

towards the base, central blotch pale; wings bearded distally, 

proximal crest glabrous; keel apex acute, broadly hyaline 

bearded distally; staminal sheath 4 - 7 mm long; ovary 

sometimes shorter than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil; anthers with hairs; pods q patent, many seeded, 

strigose, endocarp with tannin deposits, seeds q spherical. 

7.2.2.2. Key to Group 2 sections of Indigo~era 

1. Woody shrubs more rarely suffrutices; abaxial commissure 

present at the base of the petiole between the pulvinus and 

stipules (rarely absent in Subulatae); brachyblasts present: 

2. Pods glabrous (strigulose in 1. macrantha and 1. roseo

caerulea), q patent; dorsal surface of standard dense, 

hyaline, shortly crisped, pubescent; calyx a quarter or less 

the length of the staminal sheath, lobes shorter than the 

tube; buds not upturned distally, corolla pink, magenta or 

white: 

....•..................................... 13. P:.::il':,ceratiae 

2. Pods strigose, reflexed; buds mos tl y upturned distally; 

corolla carmine: 

3. Dorsal surface of standard densely appressed dark brown 

strigose; calyx less than half the length of the staminal 

sheath, lobes shorter than to equalling the tube: 

........•...........•.................... 14. Tinctclriae 
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3. Dorsal surface of standard appressed hyaline strigose; caly x 

q half or more the length of the staminal sheath, lobes 

twice as long or longer than the tube: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• 1:1. Subu1atae 

1. Suffrutices or herbs; abaxial commissure absent, the stipules 

adnate to the base of the petiole (except in some Conjugatae); 

brachyblasts absent (except Spinosae, Brevipatentes and 

P,:,do phy 11 ae) : 

4. Dorsal surface of standard densely appressed dark brown 

strigose; pedicels more than 3 mm long; pods erect to 

spreading; seeds often with a persistent papery funicle; 

biramous hairs with arms all more or less equal in length; 

leaflets often subglabrous above and pallid in dried 

spec i mens: 

5. Staminal sheath 7 - 14 mm long, peduncles robust: 

......................................... 16. Hedyanthae 

5. Staminal sheath 4 - 7 mm long, peduncles wir y (when staminal 

sheath 7 mm long): 

6. Bracts caducous, inflorescences more than twice as long as 

the leaves, laxly many-flowered; calyx less than half the 

length of the staminal sheath; keel apex not acute (except 

1. alllitina): 

........................................ 17. Dendrclldes 

6. Bracts persistent or scars conspicuous; inflorescences 

often shorter than to twice the length of the subtending 

leaves (except 1. placi.da, 1. f'lc,ri.bur,da and 1. /lYoodii.); 

laxly 3 - 8 (20) flowered; calyx mostly from half to 

equalling the staminal sheath (except 1. verrucosa and 1. 

stricta); keel often aCLlte: 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 7 C\ • F 1:1 1 i. (, S a e 
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4. Dorsal surface of standard with hyaline hairs only, or if 

dark brown (or black) then hairs spreading; pedicels less 

than 3 mm long (except 1. heudolottii); seeds without a 

persistent funicle: 

7. Leaves pinnate or simple, leaflets opposite 

8. Leaves distinct from bracts, calyx lobes not lanceolate or 

sc:aric"us; infl,:,rescences ,:,f axillary racemes, n,:,t 

paniculate, or with pedicels jointed below flowers: 

9. Leaflets punctate glandular below with sessile discoid 

pearl bodies; leaves never simple (or unifoliolate): pods 

tomentose, torulose, 3 - 6 seeded; endocarp spotted with 

tannins but without large vescicles, seeds smooth: 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2C>. HicrClcarpae 

9. Leaflets not punctate glandular below: 

10. Biramous hairs subsimple or with arms of very unequal 

lengths, vestiture (including pods) hirsute, pilose or 

sericeous, gland-tipped trichomes absent; calyces with 

lobes longer than twice the length of the tube (excspt 

Dissitiflorae and Laxeracemosae): 

11. Dark brown (or black) biramous hairs occurring with 

hyaline hairs: 

12. Stipules setaceous or subulate, less than 1 mm wide at 

the base; endoc:arp with large tannin vescic:les, seeds 

pitted; anthers with hairs; leaves never simple; pods 

n,:,t erec t: 

13. Pods reflexed; pearl bodies scattered over plant, not 

densely aggregated as brownish clumps at the leaf 

bases and between the leaflets; stipels present; 

staminal sheaths 3 - 5 mm long: 

················•· ................ 18. HjrStltae 
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13. Pods patent; pearl bodies densely aggregated as 

brownish clumps at the leaf bases and between the 

leaflets; stipels absent; staminal sheaths 3 - 14 mm 

long: 

.................................. 1 cr • Set i f 1 (I ,.. a e 

12. Stipules lanceolate-attenuate, more than I-nerved, 

often more than 1 mm wide at the base; endocarp 

without large tannin vescicles (except 1. bigJandulQsa 

which is distingLished by two stalked glands at the 

base of the petiole); seeds smooth (except in above 

species); anthers glabrous; leaves often simple~ pods 

patent. ,:,r erect.: 

................................... 29. Pilosae 

11. Dark brown (or black) biramous hairs absent, hyaline 

hairs occurring only: 

14. Stipules lanceolate-attenuate, more than I-nerved, 

often more than 1 mm wide at the base; stipels present 

(except where leaves simple); ant.hers glabrous; 

leaflets often with craspedodromous venation; pods 

patent or erect: 

14. Stipules triangular, subulate or falcate, less than 1 

mm wide at the base: 

15. Ovary longer than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil; calyx q half or less the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes q equalling to twice the 

length of the tube; anthers glabrous: 

16. Inflorescences laxly 1 - 5 (rarely more) flowered, 

on slender peduncles longer than the flowering 

rhachides, q equalling to twice the length of the 

subtending leaves; stipels present; pods erect, 
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nar-rc,w, muc h longer than wide; 1 eaf marg i ns ,:,f t.en 

viscid; staminal sheath 2 - 6 mm long: 

•••••••••• I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ~)() • D i. s s 1. t i t
a 

1 (I'" a e 

16. Inflr.:,r-escences laxly 5 .- 15 fl,:,wered, rhachides 

longer- than the peduncles, mostly longer than the 

subtending leaves; stipels absent; pods patent, less 

than times longer than wide, often tor-ulose with 

br,:,ad pale SLltures; leaf mar-gins rarely viscid; 

staminal sheath 3 - 4 mm long: 

................................. 3 1. L a x era r.: e TIl (, S a e 

15. Ovar-y q half or- less the horizontal length of the 

pistil; calyx longer than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes twice the length or- longer 

than the tube; 

17. Staminal sheath 4.5 - 8 mm long, stems densely 

leafy, leaves shor-tly petiolate, 3 - 7 (9) 

foliolate, leaflets suber-ect; racemes 3 - 12 

flower-ed par-tially obscur-ed by and bar-ely exceeding 

the leaves; pods patent to er-ect: 

25. H 1.1 are::: 

17. Staminal sheath 1.5 - 4 mm long, leaflets Simple, 

asymmetr-ically 2 - foliolate, or- rar-ely 3 -

foliolate (in Simplices-reflexae): 

18. Leaves always simple, leaflets with biramous hair-s 

ar-r-anged per-pendicular-Iy along the often 

cartilagenous mar-gins; pods subtriquetr-ous, 

falcate, r-eflexed, indehiscent, 1 - 2 seeded, 

sometimes with spines along the dorsal sutur-e; 

anther-s hair-y: 

••••• I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 35. At;. a rl t h" n" t us 
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18. Leaves simple 1:lr rarely 2 - 3 fc,lic,late; leaflet.s 

not as above; pods globose, oblong or straight, 

without spines, dehiscent, 1 - 10 seeded; anthers 

glabrous: 

1.9. Infll::iI'-escenc:es subs€?ssile, clustered in the leaf 

axils, very densely flowered (pedunculate in 1. 

flavicans which has 2 asymmetrically placed 

leaflets); ovary q half or less the horizontal 

length of the pistil; pods q patent: 

. • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • • . • • • . • . • • .. 38 . S p h a e rid i ':' p h (I r a 

19. In f I c,lrescences e I r.mga ted, I a>: I y many-f I clwered , 

much longer than the leaves; ovary more than half 

the horizontal length of the pistil; pods reflexed 

(q patent in 1. pseudosubulata which also has 3 -

foliolate leaves): 

............................... 39. Simpl ices-refle ,x:a 

10. Biramous hairs with arms all q equal in length, 

vestiture (including pods) strigose, gland-tipped 

trichomes sometimes present; calyces with lobes q 

equalling to longer than the tube: 

20. Inflclrescence rhachides spiny-tipped (c,ccurring alsl:1 in 

one or two species in Subulatae, Amecarpus and 

Trifoliolatae); gland-tipped trichomes sometimes 

present; pods erect to spreading (reflexed in above 

sections) : 

..................... · ............... 26. Spi.rlc,sae 

20. Inflclresc:ence rhachides nClt spiny-tipped: 

21. Leaves comprising persistent filiform petioles, each 

with one distant terminal leaflet; branches 

subglabrous, virgate; stipels present; staminal sheath 

3 - 4 mm long: 

. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . • . . . .. 28. Pc, d CI P h Y 11 a e 
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21. Leaves pinnate or simple, never with one distant 

terminal leaflet on persistent filiform petioles: 

22. Stems, leaf rhachides and often the pods covered with 

gland-tipped trichomes (sometimes sparse in 

23. Racemes 3 - 12 flowered, partially obscured by and 

barely exceeding the leaves; stems densely leafy; 

l[~aves sh,:,rtly petic,late, (1) 3 - ., (9) fol ic,lc:\t.e, 

leaflets often 3 or more times longer than wide, 

suber ec t: 

................................. 25. Hi.1ares 

23. Racemes densely or laxly many flowered, ascending 

away from the leaves; leaves simple or (5) ., - 17 

foliolate, leaflets less than 3 times longer than 

wide (unless simple); q patent: 

24. 8iramous hairs mixed black and hyaline; 

inflorescences compact, densely many-flowered: 

................................ 23. Atratae 

24. 8i ramC'LlS ha i rs hya line ,:,n I y; i nf l,:,rescences 

elongated, laxly many flowered: 

................................ 24. V isc":.::ae 

22. Stems and leaves without gland-tipped trichomes. 

25. Calyx more than half the length of the staminal 

sheath, lobes about twice as long or longer than the 

tube: 

26. Pods laterally compressed (not tetragonous) or 

flat, reflexed: 
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27. Pods without eminences or midridge above seeds; 

staminal sheath 5 - 8 mm long; anthers sometimes 

hairy; biramous hairs q the same size on the lower 

leaflet surfaces; stipels absent: 

............................... 5. Di.sti.r..hae 

27. Pods with emininces or a prominent midridge above 

the seeds (except 1. damarana); sta minal sheath 3 

- 5. 5 mm 1 ,:,n g (l cln g er in 1. 1 a:'::l ant h a an d 1. 

fanshawei); anthers glabrous (except Demissae); 

biramous hairs of distinctly different sizes on 

the lower leaflet surfaces; stipels often present: 

28. Bracts caducous; anthers glabrous; pods straight, 

curved, torulose or circinnate; inflorescences 

densely many-flowered: 

.............................. 36. Amecarpu.s 

28. Bracts persistent; anthers hairy; pods straight, 

oval or linear; inflorescences 4 - 10 flowered, 

shorter than the subtending leaves: 

.............................. 37. Demi.ssae 

26. Pods terete or sUbtetragonous: 

29. Inflorescences sLlbsessile, clLlstered, in the leaf 

axils, very densely flowered, shorter than the 

subtending leaves; staminal sheath 1.5 - 3 mm 

long; ovary q half or less the horizontal length 

of the pistil; pods globose to linear q patent: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38. S ph a e r i. d 1. " ph" I" a 

29. Inflorescences not very densely flowered or 

clustered in leaf axils: 

30. Pods tetragonous, straight or curved, reflexed; 

endocarp without tannin deposits; leaves 
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stipellate; staminal sheath 3 - 4 mm long: 

••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15. Subulatae 

30. P.:.ds cylindrical (if winged .:,r angular then pods 

erect), q patent or erect <reflexed in Simplices

reflexae); endocarp spotted with tannin deposits: 

stipels absent (if rarely present then staminal 

sheath 4 . 5 - 8 mm long): 

31. Staminal sheath 1.5 - 4 mm long; inflorescences 

elongated, laxly many-flowered, much longer than 

the mostly simple leaves; o~ary more than half 

the horizontal length of the pistil; pods 

reflexed (q patent in 1. pseudosubulata where 

leaves 3 - foliolate): 

39. S impl ices-ref le ;'('ae 

31. Staminal sheath 4 - 8 mm long; pods erect or 

spreading: 

32. Biramous hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline; 

leaflets Simple or 7 - 23 foliolate, racemes 

elongated, many-flowered, not partially 

obscured by leaves; leaflets q patent; pods 

over 2 mm wide, erect; endocarp with large 

tannin vescicles, seeds pitted: 

. . . • . • • • . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • •. 21. S te r, (I p h Y 1 J a e 

32. Biramous hairs hyaline only; stems densely 

leafy, leaves shortly petiolate, (1) 3 - 7 (9) 

foliolate, leaflets suberect; racemes 3 - 12 

flowered partially obscured by and barely 

exceeding the leaves; pods less than 2 mm wide, 

spreading to erect; endocarp tannin spotted but 

without large vescicles; seeds smooth: 

............... '. . . . . . . . . . . .. 25. H.i 1 are s 
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25. Calyx half or less the length of the staminal 

sheath, lobes about equal to twice as long as the 

tube: 

33. Leaves always simple; racemes subsessile, 2 - 5 

flowered in the leaf axils, pods erect: 

................................ 22. BrevierE.'ctae 

33. Leaves pinnate (rarely red u e d to 1 - foliolate 

towards the apex): 

34. Inflr.:,rescences la>:ly 1 - 5 fl,:,wered (so:,metimes 

m ':' rei n 1. e 1 wa kerr s i::: and 1. n air (I b i errs is) , 

inflorescences equalling to twice the length of 

the subtending leaves, sometimes obscured by 

leaves; calyx lobes often swollen-tipped 

glandular; staminal sheath 2 - 6 mm long: 

35. Peduncles slender, wiry, longer than the 

flowering rhachides; stipels present; pods erect, 

glabrous or hairy; leaf margins often viscid; 

leaves (1) 3 _. 15 fc,l ic,late: 

35. Peduncles shorter than the flowering rhachides, 

inflorescences barely exceeding and often 

obscured by the leaves; stipels absent; pods q 

patent t,:, erect, hairy; leaf margins n,:,t viscid 

(e:·:cept in 1. neorowr,zar,a); leaves sh,:,rtly 

petic,lat.e, (1) 3 - 5 fell ir::llate: 

............................. 27. 8revi.patente::: 

34. Inflclrescences laxly many fl,:,wered; ascending away 

from the leaves; calyx lobes without glandular 

apices; staminal sheath 3 - 4 mm long: 
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36. Pods 6 times longer than wide or less, o ften 

torulose with br oad pale sutures, glabr ous or 

hairy; pear l bodies scattered on stems: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ::;; 1. L a ,x' era r:. e 711 (I S a e 

::; 6 . F' ':' d s I .:. n () e r t. han 6 t. i me s t ti e wid t h , lin ear , 

c y lin cj ric a I, h air y ; pea rib.:. die s res t ric ted t (, 

leaf ba s es a nd between the leaflets: 

:::'7. Gland -- tipped ,r ich,:,mes absent; l ,:, wer 2 pa i r s of 

leaflets crowded t ogether at the base .:. f t he 

leaves; keel br.:.adly appressed hyaline bearded 

c.1istally: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• tI •• 24.L Ce rI tr ae 

37. Gland-tipped trichomes present (sometimes very 

sparsely, on stems or leaf rhachides); leaflets 

not crowded at the base; keel narrowly bearded 

along the dist.al margin of the keel: 

• • • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . •. 24 • V l ::: C ( J S c1 e 

8. Leaves passing gradually into foliar bracts; calyx lobes 

mostly lanceolate and scarious; inflorescences reduced t o 1 

- 3 flowers in the axils of foliar bracts or paniculate 

with pedicels often jointed below flowers: 

38. Inflc,rescences ,:,f 1 - 3 flowers SLlbtended by fell iar .:or

trifid bracts (sometimes aggregated in a strobilus); 

stipules broadly lanceolate to ovate; vestiture 

sericeous; acuminate calyx lobes often gland-tipped; 

endocarp with tannin stripes: 

...................................... 32. Late :..::tipulc1tae 

38. Inflorescences paniculate, sometimes condensed and sub

capituliform; stlpules narr6wly lanceolate to subulate; 

vestiture pilose; calyx lobes not gland-tipped; endocarp 

tannins diffuse or absent: 
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39. Biramous hairs mixed dark brown (or black) and hyallne: 

pearl bodies not densely covering stems, leaves and 

calyces; calyx lobes not enlarging after flowering; pods 

1 - 4 seeded, dehiscent, not becoming detached with the 

C:c:dyces: 

40. F' l,:,wers, if single, tt"len cln st"lort jointed pedicels; 

inflorescences mostly condensed and subcapituliform: 

............•....................... 33. Part.i.c.ulatae 

40. Flowers single on slender jointed pedicels 5 mm or more 

1 ()r1 g : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33a. T ric. h (I P " d a e 

39. Biramous hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies densely 

covering stems, leaves and calyces; calyx lobes 

expanding after flowering; pods 1-seeded, tardily 

dehiscent, becoming detached with the calyces: 

..................................... 34. Termlnales 

7. Leaflets alternate 

41. In f 1 clrescences pedLlnCU 1 ate, e 1 clnga te, many-f l,:,wered; 

staminal sheath 3 - 10 mm long; ovary longer than half the 

horizontal length of the staminal sheath; anthers with 

hairs; 

42. Longer leaflets over 30 mm long; lower leaves 1 - 3 

foliolate, upper leaves 5 - 11 foliolate, vestigial 

leaves sometimes present at the base of the shoots; 

abaxial commissure sometimes present at the base of the 

petiole above the stipules: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4C). Cc.1rljugatae 

42. Longer leaflets less than 30 mm long; upper and lower 

leaves not distinct, vestigial leaves absent (except in 

1. volkensll); abaxial commissure absent: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41. A 1 te r rt 1. 1" (:,1 i. ':' 1 a e 
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41. Inflorescences subsessile, clustered in the leaf <:o:ils, 

very densely flowered (pedunculate in 1. flavjcans which 

has 2 asymmetrically placed leaflets); staminal sheath 1.5 

- 3 mm long; ovary q half or less the length of the 

staminal sheath; anthers without hairs (except 1. 

t r j q (, n ell (, j des ) : 

••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •• 

13) Section Psiloceratiae (Gillett) Schrire stat. nov. Type 

species 1. sutherlandoides Welw. ex 8ak. 

"Grc'Llp" Tinctoriae Wight 8< Arn., F'rcld.Fl.F'en. Ind.Or. 1: 201 

( 1834) p. p. 

"Grl:ILlp" Tirlctoriae (Wight 8< Arn.) Bak. in Oliver, 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871> p.p.; emend Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

139 (1926) p. p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Tinctoriae (Wight 

~ Arn.) Taub., in Engl. & F'rantl, F'flanzenfam. 3(3): 262 

( 1894) p. p. 

Subsecticln Psi]'neratiae Gillett, Kew BLlll., Add. sera 1: 

84 (1958) p. p. 

Subsection Tinctoriae (Wight ~ Arn.) Gillett, Kew Bull., 

Add. sera 1: 88 (1958) p.p. 

Subsection Decorae Fang ~ Zheng, in Acta F'hyt. Sinica 27: 

164 (1989). 

Small trees or shrubs; biramous hairs sometimes with arms very 

unequal in length, hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline; pearl 

bodies often scattered on stems; leaves pinnately (5) 7 - 27 

foliolate (to 3 foliolate in 1. natalensis), the rhachis 
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extended beyond the distal pair of leaflets; abaxial commissure 

pr~sent at the base of the petiole between the pulvinus and 

stipules; stipels present; racemes many-flowered; calyx about a 

quarter the length of the staminal sheath, lobes shorter than 

the tube; corolla pink, rose, magenta or white; standard dorsal 

surface dense, hyaline, shortly crisped pubescent to strigose, 

often persistent after other petals caducous, central blotch 

pale; wing proximal crest often hairy; keel hyaline bearded 

distally; staminal sheath 6 - 15 mm long (4 - 5 mm in 1. 

mir.:rantha, 1. natalensis and 1. malc1 nge1'lsis); anthers with 

hairs; pods q patent, many seeded, glabrous or almost so 

(strigulose in 1. macP"antha and 1. roseo-caerulea); endocarp 

with tannin deposits; seeds q spherical to cylindrical. 

14) Section Tinctoriae (Wight & Arn.) Schrire stat. nov. 

Lectotype species I. tinctoria L. CLectotypified by Britton 

~I, Brr:.wn, 371 (1913). J 

"Grr:.up" l1ultiJuga DC., F'rr:.dr. 2: 222 (1825) p.p. 

"GrC'Llp" Tinctclriae Wight ~(Arn., F'rc.d. Flo F'en. Ind.Or. 1: 201 

( 1834) p. p. 

"Grc.up" Tirlctclri.ae (Wight & Arn.) Bak. in Oliver, 

FloTr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871> p.p.; emend Ba~~.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

139 (1926) p. p. 

Series Pi.nnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Ti.nctoriae (Wight 

& Arn.) Taub., in Engl. & F'rantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 

(1894) p. p. 

Subsection Ti.nctori.ae (Wight ~ Arn.) Gillett, Kew Bull., 

Add. sera 1: 88 (1958) p.p. 

Shrubs or dwarf shrubs; biramous hairs with arms mostly q equal 

in length (rarely some very unequal), hairs mixed dark brown 

and hyaline; pearl bodies usually restricted to leaf bases and 

between the leaflets; leaves pinnately (3) 5 - 11 (19) 
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foliolate, the rhachis extended beyond the distal pair of 

leaflets (some taxa with fewer leaflets, 20 - 50 mm long and 

staminal sheath 6 - 14 mm long, others with more leaflets, less 

than 20 mm long and staminal sheath 3 - 5 (6) mm long); abaxial 

commissure present at the base of the petiole between the 

pulvinu5 and stipules; stipels present; racemes many-flowered; 

calyx about a quarter the length of the staminal sheath, lobes 

shorter than the tube; flower buds often curving upwards 

distally; corolla pink to carmine; standard dorsal surface 

strigose with densely appressed dark brown hairs, wing pro x lmal 

crest glabrous; keel dark brown bearded distally; staminal sheath 

- 14 mm long anthers with hairs (becoming glabrous in smaller 

flowered species); pods reflexed, many seeded, strigose, rarely 

stipitate; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds cylindrical to 

quadrat.e. 

15) Section Subulata. Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Subulatae a sectione Tinctoriae pagina dorsali vexilli 

pilis hyalinis tantum ornata, et leguminibus subtetragonis 

distiguenda. Frutices suffrutices vel herbae pilis biramosis 

hyalinis tantum ornati; commisura abaxialis ad basin petioli 

inter pulvinum stipulasque saepe praesens; folia pinnata 

rhachide ultra par distalis foliolorum extensa; stipellae 

plerumque praesentes; alabastra in parte distali saepe sursum 

curvata; pagina dorsalis vexilli strigis hyalinis tantum 

ornata; legumina reflexa, q sUbtetragona. Type species l.trita 

L. f I 

"Group" Tetragonc1carpae Wight & Arn" Prc.d.Fl.Pen, Ind.Or. 1: 

203 (1834) p.p. 

"Grc.up" Tirlctclriae (Wight & Arn,) Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 

2: 68 (1871> P,P.; emend Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 139 (1926) 

p. p. 
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Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Tinctoriae (Wight ~ 

Arn.) Taub., in Engl. ~I, F'rant.l, F'flanzenfam. 3(3): 262 ( 1894 ) 

p.p. 

Shrubs, dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms alwa ys 

q equal in length, hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted to 

leaf bases and between the leaflet.s; leaves pinnately 3 - 9 

(13) foliolate, the rhachis extended beyond the distal pair o f 

leaflet.s; abaxial commissure often present at the base of the 

petiole between the pulvinus and stipules (absent in 1. trita ) ; 

stipels mostly present; racemes many-flowered; calyx more than 

half the length of the staminal sheath, lobes to twice as long 

or longer than the tube; flower buds often curving upwards 

distally; corolla carmine; standard dorsal surface hyaline 

st.rigose; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel beard hyaline (if 

present); staminal sheath 3 - 5 mm long (6 - 8 mm in 1. 

boranica); anthers with hairs sometimes absent; pods reflexed, 

straight or curved in a semicircle (1. cliffordiana), often 

sUb-tetragonous rarely flattened, many seeded, strigose; 

endocarp with or without tannin deposits; seeds cylindrical to 

quadrate. 

16) Section Hedyanthae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Hedyanthae sectionis Dendroides valde affinis sed 

floribus maioribus distiguenda. Frutices vel suffrutices, 

pilis biramosis mixtis fusco-brunneis hyalinisque ornati; 

folia pinnata, inflorescentiae (pedunculo incluso) quam f o lia 

plerumque plus quam duplo longiores; pedicelli fructiferi plus 

quam 3 mm longi; corolla subrosea vel rosea; pagina dorsalis 

vexilli dense appresse fusco-brunneo-strigosa; crista 

proximalis alae pubescens; vagina staminalis 7 - 14 mm 10nga; 

legumina longa, anguste cylindracea, patentia vel erecta; 

funiculus seminae persistens. Type species 1. hedyantha Ec k l.~ 

Zeyh. 

"G "p' t (E rC'Llp ulna ae . Mey.) Harv. in Harv.~ Sc.nd, Fl.Cap. 2: 

166 (1862) p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 129 (1926) p.p. 
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Subsecti,:,n [>i~=:sit .i't· l (1 rae (Wight. ~I, Arn.) Gillett., ~: . ew Bu ll., 

Add. ser. 1:40 (1958) pr ,:, min parte. 

Shrubs or dwarf shrubs fr om woody rootstocks; biramous hair s 

with arms always q equal in length, hairs mixed dark br o wn and 

hya li ne; pearl bodies restr i cted to leaf bases and between the 

leaflets, sometimes densely aggregat.ed as br ownish clumps; 

leave$ pinnately 5 - 15 foliolate, t.he rhachis no t usuall y 

e x tended beyond the distal leaflet pair, leaflets o ften pallid 

and subglabr ous above (dar ker below) in dried specimens; 

stipels absent.; inflorescences including the peduncle more t han 

twice the length of the leaves, many-flowered, fruiting 

pedicels longer than 3 mm; calyx about a quarter the length o f 

the staminal sheath, lobes equalling to longer than the tube; 

corolla pink to reddish; standard dorsal surface strigose with 

densely appressed dark brown hairs, central blotch dark, often 

hairy; wing pro x imal crest mostly hairy; keel dark brown 

bearded distally, proximal fringe well developed, pink; 

staminal sheath 7 - 14 mm long, anthers with hairs; pods 

spreading t.o erect, many seeded, strigose; endocarp with tannin 

deposits; seeds cylindrical to quadrate, funicle perSistent. 

17) Section Dendroides Schrire sect. nov. 

Bectio Dendroides. Suffrutices vel herbae pili. biramosis 

mixtis fusco-brunneis hyalinisque; folia pinnata, 

inflorescentia (pedunculo incluso) quam folia plus quam dupl o 

longiores; pedicelli fructiferi plus quam 3 mm longi; cor o lla 

carmina; pagina dorsalis vexilli dense appresse fusco-brunneo

strigosa; crista proximalis alae glabra; vagina staminalis 4 -

7 mm longa; legumina longa, anguste cylindracea, patentia vel 

erecta. Type species 1. dendroides Jacq. 

"Grc)L(P" I'fultijugae DC., Preldr. 2: 224 (1825) p.p.; emend 

Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 127 (1926) p.p. 

"Gr()up" Di.s;.':i.tiflc,rae (Wight 8< Arn.) 8ak. in Oliver, 

F1.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 (1871> p.p. 
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SLlb sec t i on [).i 5 5 i t i f 1 () r c' e ( W i q h t ~t, Ar n.) Gil let t., f::: ew Bul I • , 

Add. ser. 1: 40 (1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (few annuals); biramous hairs with arms 

always q equal in lengt.h, hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline; 

pearl bodies restricted t.o leaf bases and between the leaflets: 

IE:>aves pinnately (3) 5·- 11 (17) f,:,li,:,late, the rhachis m':,stl y 

e xtended beyond the distal leaflet pair, leaflets o ften pallid 

and subglabrous above (darker below) in dried specimens; 

stipels absent; inflorescences including the wiry peduncle more 

than twice the length of the leaves, laxly many-flowered, 

fruiting pedicels longer than 3 mm; calyx less than half the 

length of the staminal sheath, lobes equal to longer than the 

tube; corolla pin k to reddish; standard dorsal surface strigose 

with densely appressed dark brown hairs, central blotch dark 

with hyaline patches on either side of the midline; wing 

proximal crest glabrous (rarely hairy); keel dark brown bearded 

distally, proximal fringe well developed, pink; staminal sheath 

4 - 7 mm long, anthers with hairs; pods spreading to erect, 

many seeded, strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds 

cylindrical to quadrate, funicle often persistent. 

17a) Subsection Foliosae Schrire subsect. nov. 

Subsectio Foliosae a ceteris speciebus sectienis Dendroides 

inflorescentiis brevioribus et quam foliis circiter duple 

tantum longioribus et bracteis plerumque persistentibus 

differt. Type species 1. foliosa E.Mey. 

"Group" Pirrrratae Harv. in Harv.~( Sond, Fl.Cap. 2: 166 (1862) 

p.p. 

Stems reddish; pearl bodies sometimes densely aggregated at the 

base of the petiole Or between the leaflets as brownish clumps; 

leaves pinnately (3) 5 - 9 (11) foliolate, leaf rhachis mostly 

not extended beyond the distal leaflet pair; inflorescences 

laxly many to few-flowered, often shorter to about twice the 

length of the leaves, bracts mostly perSistent or scars 
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conspicuous; calyx from q half to equalling the length of the 

staminal sheath (rarely shorter), lobes equalling to q twice 

the length of the tube; keel apex sometimes narrowly acute. 

18) Section Hirsutae (Rydberg) Schrire s tat. nov. Type species 

I. f) i r ~~ uta L. 

"Group" Tetrcigc,r,Oc.arpae Wight ~1. Arn., F're,d.Fl.Pen. Ind.Or. 

1: 203 (1834) p. p. 

"Gre'Llp" T inc. t,:,r i.ae (Wight ~1. Arn.) Bak. in 0 1 iver, 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871) p.p.; emend Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

139 (1926) p. p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Tinctoriae (Wight 

& Arn.) Taub., in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 

( 1894) p. p. 

"GrCtLlp" Hirsutae Rydberg, N.Am.Fl. 24: 140 (1923). 

Subsection Hirsutae (Rydberg) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser 

1: 108 (1 958) • 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (mostly annuals); stems hirsute, biramous 

hairs often with arms very unequal in length, simple bristle

like hairs also present, hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline; 

pearl bodies often scattered on stems; leaves pinnately 5 - 9 

foliolate (9 - 13 foliolate in 1. longebarbata) , the rhachis 

extended beyond the distal pair of leaflets; stipules adnate t o 

the base of the petie,le; stipels present; racemes densely many

flowered; calyx hirsute, more than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes more than twice as long as the tube; 

corolla carmine and white; standard dorsal surface with 

spreading hyaline and often dark brown hairs, central blotch 

pale; wing proximal crest hairy; keel narrowly bearded 

distally, occasionally with dark brown hairs; staminal sheath 3 

- 5 mm long, anthers with hairs; ovary q half or less the 

horizontal length of the pistil; pods reflexed, at least 2 mm 
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wide, mostly 3 - 6 seeded, densely hirsute; endocarp with large 

tannin vescicles; seeds q spherical to quadrate, pitted. 

19) Section Setiflorae Schri r e sect. nov. 

Sectio SetiflQrae a sectione Hirsutae corporis perlariis ad 

basin foliorum et inter foliola dense aggregatis brunneisque 

distinguenda. Frutices, suffrutices vel herbae; brachia 

pilorum biramosorum saepe valde inaequalia, pilis mi xtis 

fusco-brunneis hyalinisque; racemi dense multiflori; caly x 

hirsutus lobis quam tubo plus quam duplo longioribus; crista 

proximalis alae pubescens; antherae per totam superficiem 

pilis dispersis ornatae; longitudo pistilli quam ovarii plu 

quam bis excedens; legumina patentia, 2 - 6 - seminalia; 

endocarpus vesiculos tanniniferos grandis continens; semina 

foveolata. Type species 1. setiflora Bak. 

"GrcILlp" Prr.ldur:.tae Harv. in Harv.~ Sc,nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 166-167 

( 1862) p. p. 

"Group" Tinr:.tclriae (Wight ~ Arn.) Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 

2: 68 (1871> p.p.; emend Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 139 (1926) 

p.p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Tinctoriae (Wight & 

Arn.) Taub., in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 (1894) 

p.p. 

Subsection Atratae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 76 (1958) 

p.p. 

Shrubs, dwarf shrubs or herbs (rarely annuals); biramous hairs 

often with arms very unequal in length, hairs mixed dark brown 

and hyaline; pearl bodies often scattered on stems, densely 

aggregated as brownish clumps at leaf bases and between the 

leaflets; leaves pinnately 7 - 17 folic,late, the rhachis 

extended beyond the distal pair of leaflets; stipules adnate to 

the base of the petiole; stipels absent; racemes densely many-
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flowered; calyx hirsute, more than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes about twice as long or longer than the 

tube; corolla rose-carmine to carmine; standard dorsal surface 

with spreading hyaline and sometimes dark brown hairs, central 

blotch pale; wings often sparsely bearded distally, proximal 

crest hairy; keel densely pilose bearded distally, hairs 

hyaline and often dark brown, proximal fringe along upper 

margin dense, pink; staminal sheath 3 - 14 mm long, anthers 

with hairs scattered over entire surface; ovary q half or less 

the horizontal length of the pistil; pods q patent, turgid, 

broadly subcylindrical, mostly 2 - 6 seeded, densely hirsute or 

pilose; endocarp with large tannin vescicles; seeds q quadrate, 

pitted. 

20) Section Microcarpae (Rydberg) Schrire stat. nov. Lectotype 

species 1. dominqensis Spreng. (in Gillett, 1958] 

"GrcILlp" Hicl"(lcarpae F~ydberg, N.Am.Fl. 24: 141 (1923). 

SLlbsecticln Hicrc,carpae (Rydberg) Gillett, Ind.Tr.Afr. 110 

( 1958) . 

Dwarf shrubs or decumbent herbs; biramous hairs sometimes with 

arms very unequal in length, hairs hyaline only; yellowish 

discoid pearl bodies scattered over stems; leaves pinnately 7 -

11 foliolate, leaflets with punctate pearl bodies beneath; 

stipules adnate to the base of the petiole; stipels absent; 

racemes densely many-flowered; calyx hirsute, more than half 

the length of the staminal sheath, lobes more than twice as 

long as the tube; corolla carmine; standard narrow at the base 

tapering to the claw, dorsal surface hyaline hairy; wing 

proximal crest sometimes hairy; keel not bearded; staminal 

sheath 3 - 5 mm long, anthers mostly with hairs; ovary q half 

or less the horizontal length of the pistil; pods reflexed, 

short, subtorulose, 3 - 6 seeded, tomentose; endocarp with 

tannin deposits; seeds q quadrate, not pitted. 
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21) Section Stenophyllae (Bak.) Schri re stat. nov . Type sp ec les 

1. stenophylla Guill.~ Perro 

"Group" Stenoptl yllae Bak. in OlivE'r', r:l.Tr-.Afr. 2: 67 

( 1871> p.p., £?menc.1 Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr' . 1: 128 ( 1926 ) p.p. 

Ser i es Pinnatae (E. Mey. ) Tau b. 5ubseries Stenophyllae 

(8.:\k.) TaLlb., in Engl. ~1. f:'rantl, F'flan:::enfam. 3(~)): 262 

( 1894) p. p. 

"Grr.:.up" Si.mplir:.i.ir.,Jiae senSLl Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 101 

( 1926) p. p., n .:m DC. 

Subsection Brevierer:.tae Gillett (as Brevi-erer:.tae) , Kew 

BLlll . , Add. ser. 1: 33 (1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (mostly annuals); biramous hairs with 

arms always q equal in length, often in different sizes on the 

lower leaf surface, hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline; pearl 

bodies restricted to leaf bases and between leaflets; leaves 

pinnately (5) 7 - 23 foliolate or simple, the rhachis extended 

beyond the distal leaflet pair, leaflets linear to narrowly 

oblanceolate; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, 

subulate; stipels mostly absent; racemes nearly sessile, lax, 

elongated, many-flowered; calyx with brown spreading hairs 

(except I. andrewsiana), more than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes about twice as long or longer than the 

tube; corolla rose to carmine; standard dorsal surface 

appressed or spreadi~g hyaline strigose; wing proximal crest 

hairy; keel broadly hyaline bearded distally, proximal fringe 

along upper margin dense, pink; staminal sheath 4 - 8 mm long, 

anthers with hairs scattered over entire surface, rarely 

glabrous; ovary q half or less the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods q erect, more than 2 mm wide, subcylindrical, 3 -

15 seeded, spreading strigose; endocarp with large tannin 

vescicles; seeds q quadrate, pitted. 
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22) Section Brevierectae (Gillett) Schrire s tat. no v. Ty pe 

species 1. simplicifolia Lam. 

"GrC'Llp" Simplicifolicle DC., F'r .:.dr. 2: 2 22 (182 5) p.p. 

"Group" Simplir:.ifoliae (DC. ) 8ak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2 : 

66 ( 1871) p.p.; 8a k .f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 101 (1926 ) P.·P· 

Subsect.i.:.n Brevierectae Gillett (as Brevi'-erectae ) , f:::ew 

Bull., Add. ser. 1: 3 3 (1958) p. p. 

Subsecti on Simplicif o l i. ae (DC.) Fang ~ Zheng, in Acta Ph y t. 

Sin i c a 27: 168 (1989). 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs; biramous hairs with arms alw~ys q equal 

in length, o ften in different sizes on the lower leaf surface, 

hairs hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted to leaf bases and 

between leaflet.s; leaves simple, tCI3 mm wide; leaflets linear 

to narrowly oblanceolate; stipules adnate to the base of the 

petiole, subulate; stipels absent; racemes nearly sessile, 

short, 2 - 5 flowered; calyx less than half the length of the 

st.aminal sheath, lobes about equal to twice as long as the 

tube; corolla pink; standard dorsal surface appressed hyaline 

strigose; wing proximal c rest glabrous; keel broadly hyaline 

bearded distally, proximal fringe along upper margin dense, 

pink; staminal sheath 4 - 5 mm long, anthers glabrous; ovary 

length variable; pods erect, less than 2 mm wide, 3 - 12 

seeded, strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q 

qLladrate. 

23) Section AtrAtAe (Gillett) Schrire stat. nov. Type species I. 

atriceps Hoclk.f. 

"Grclup" Ti.nctoriae (Wight ~( Arn.) Bak. in Oliver, 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871> p.p.; emend Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

13 9 (1926) p.p. 
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Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Tinctoriae (Wight 

& Arn.) Taub., in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 

(1894) p.p. 

"Groc'Llp" Slmplici"foliae sensu Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 10 1 

( 1926) p.p., non DC. 

Subsection Atratae Gillett, f::: ew Bull., Add. sera 1: 76 

( 19~"58) • 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (few annuals); biramous hairs with arms 

always q equal in length, often in different sizes on the lower 

leaf surface, hairs mixed dark brown (or black) and hyaline; 

multiseriate gland-tipped trichomes present; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between leaflets; leaves pinnately 

(3) 5 - 15 foliolate or simple, the rhachis extended beyond the 

distal leaflet pair; stipules adnate to the base of the 

petiole, subulate; stipels absent; racemes densely many

flowered; calyx more than half the length of the staminal 

sheath, with brown (or black) spreading hairs, lobes about 

twice as long as the tube; corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface appressed hyaline strigose, black hairs sometimes 

present; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel broadly hyaline and 

black bearded distally; staminal sheath 3 - 6 mm long, anthers 

glabrous; ovary q half or less the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods q patent, turgid, broadly subcylindrical, 2 - 6 

seeded, often glandular pilose; endocarp with tannin deposits; 

seeds q quadrate to elliptic, not pitted. 

24) Section Viscosae (Rydberg) Schrire stat. nov. Type species 

1. colutea (BLlrm. f.) Merr. (1. viscclsa Lam.) 

"Gr':lup" Tirll;te'riae (Wight !( Arn.) 8ak. in Oliver, 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871> p.p. 

"GrcILlp" Dlssi.ti."florae Wight & Arn., Prod.FloPen.Ind.Or. 1: 

200 (1834) p.p.; Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 (1871) 

p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 117 (1926) p.p. 
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"Gr':ILlp" fJi.nnatae (E. Mey.) Harv. in Harv. ~I, S':lnd., Flo Cap. 

2: 165 (1862) p.p.; B.":l. k .f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 12 9 (1926) p.p. 

Series Pi.nnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Dissitiflorae 

(Wight ~( Arn.) TaLlb., in Engl. ~I, F'rantl, F' fl.":l.nzenfam. 3<:): 

262 (1894) p.p. 

" GrQup" Viscosae F.:ydberg, N.Am.Fl. 24: 140 (1923). 

Subsection Viscosae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 59 

( 1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (many annuals); biramous hairs with arms 

always q equal in length (except 1. wildiana), hairs hyaline 

only, in different sizes on the lower leaf surface; 

multiseriate gland-tipped trichomes present (sometimes very 

sparse); pearl bodies restricted to leaf bases and between 

leaflets; leaves q patent, pinnately (5) 7 - 17 folicllate, 

leaflets mostly less than 3 times as long as wide; stipules 

adnate to the base of the petiole, subulate; stipels rarely 

present; racemes elongate, o ften laxly many-flowered, ascending 

away from leaves; caly x often more than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, lobes about twice as long as the tube; corolla 

carmine; standard dorsal surface appressed hyaline strigose; 

wing proximal crest glabrous; keel narrowly hyaline bearded 

distally; staminal sheath 2 - 6 (10) mm long, anthers rarely 

with hairs; ovary length variable; pods q patent, linear, 2 -

14 seeded, sometimes glandular pilose; endocarp with tannin 

deposits; seeds q subcylindrical to elliptic, not pitted. 

24a) Subsection Centrae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 69 

(1958). Type species 1. ugandensis Bak.f. 

"GrcILlp" Tinctclri.ae (Wight ~(Arn.) Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

139 (1926) p. p. 

Multiseriate gland-tipped trichomes absent; lower two pairs of 

leaflets crowded together at the base of the leaves; buds 
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densely strigose; keel broadly hyaline bearded distally; 

staminal sheath 3 - 4 mm long. 

2~5) Section Hilares Schr l re sect. n,:,v. 

Secti o Hilares ab ceteris sectionibus characteribus 

sequentibus distinguenda. Suffrutices vel herbae perennes 

caudice lignoso; trichomata multiseriata ad apicem glandulosa 

saepe ferentes; folia suberecta, breviter petiolata, pinnatim 

paucifoliolata; racemi 3 - 12 - flori folia vi x e xcedentes et 

ab eis partim occulti; cor o lla r o sea vel carmina; vagina 

staminalis 4 - 8 mm longa; antherae pilosae vel glabrae; 

legumina q patentia vel erecta, 4 - 8 - seminalia. Type 

species I. hilaris Eckl.& Zeyh. 

"Gr':'Llp" Pirtrtatae (E. Mey.) Harv . in Harv.81, Sc,nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 

165 (1862) p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 129 (1926) p.p. 

Subsection Viscosae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 59 

( 1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or perennial herbs, with woody rootstocks; arms o f 

biramous hairs mostly q equal in length, hairs hyaline only, 

often in different sizes on the l o wer leaf surface; 

multiseriate gland-tipped trichomes present or absent; pearl 

bodies restricted to leaf bases and between leaflets; stems 

densely leafy, leaves suberect, shortly petiolate, pinnately 1 

- 5 - 7 (15) foliolate, the rhach i s mostly not extended beyond 

the distal leaflet pair; leaflets usually more than 3 times as 

long as wide, secondary venation sometimes prominent; stipules 

adnate to the base of the petiole , subulate; stipels rarely 

present; racemes 3 - 12 flowered, partially obscured by and 

barely exceeding the leaves; calyx more than half the length of 

the staminal sheath, lobes about twice as long or longer than 

the tube; corolla rose to carmine; standard dorsal surface 

appressed hyaline strigose, central blotch dark; wing proximal 

crest glabrous; keel narrowly hyaline bearded distally; 

staminal sheath 4 - 8 mm long, anthers with hairs often 
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present; ovary mostly more than half the horizontal length of 

the pistil; pods q patent to erect, linear, 4 - 8 seeded, 

strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q quadrate not 

pitted. 

26) Section Spinosae (Bak.) Schrire stat. nov. Lectotype species 

1. spin,;'sa Fr.:,rssk. (Gillett, 1958]. 

"Grr.)Llp" Spi1'losae Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 ( 1871>: 

Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 113 (1926). 

Series Pi1'lnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Spinosae (Bak.) 

Tc"il.Llb., in Engl. ~I, F'rantl, F'flanzenfam. 3(3): 261 (1894) p.p. 

Subsection Spinosae (Bak.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 

50 (1958). 

Shrubs or dwarf shrubs of arid areas, often divaricately 

branched, brachyblasts present; arms of biramous hairs always q 

equal in length, hairs hyaline only; multiseriate gland-tipped 

trichomes rarely present; pearl bodies restricted to leaf bases 

and between leaflets; leaves small, shortly petiolate, 

pinnately (1) 3 - 7 (9) foliolate, the rhachis barely e x tended 

beyond the distal leaflet pair; stipules adnate to the base o~ 

the petiole, subulate; stipels absent; racemes shortly 

pedunculate, 2 - 8 flowered, barely exceeding the leaves, the 

i nflorescence rhachis terminating in a spine (only at the 

fruiting stage in 1. longispina); calyx about quarter the 

length of the staminal sheath, lobes more or less equalling to 

longer than the tube, sometimes swollen-tipped, glandular; 

corolla carmine; standard dorsal surface appressed hyaline 

strigose; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel narrowly hyaline 

bearded distally; staminal sheath 4 - 6 mm long, anthers 

glabrous; ovary more than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods q patent to erect, linear, 5 - 10 seeded, 

strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q subcylindrical 

to oblong or ellipsoid, not pitted. 



27) Section Brevipatentes (Gillett) Schrire stat. nov. Type 

species 1. suaveolens Jaub. ~ Spach 

" Gr.:. Ll p" fJ iss 1. t i 1" lor a e ( Wig h t ~I, A r n .) B a k . i n 0 1 i v e r , 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 (1871) p.p. 

"(3rO:'Llp" Simplici1"t:,Jiae sensu 8ak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 101 

( 19:~6) p. p., non DC. 

"Gr':'Llp" Tri1"oli.olatae senSLI 8ak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 108 

(1926) p.p., non E. Mey. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Dissitiflorae 

(Wigrlt ~I, Arn.) Taub., in Engl. ~< F'rantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 

262 (1894) p. p. 

Subsectic.n Brevipatente:.:: Gillett, f:::ew BLII!., Add. sere 1: 

52 (1958). 

Shrubs or dwarf shrubs of arid areas, branches often 

divaricate, canescent, brachyblasts present; arms of biramous 

hairs always q equal in length, hairs hyaline only; 

multiseriate gland-tipped trichomes absent; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between leaflets; leaves small, 

shortly petiolate, pinnately 1 - 3 - 5 (7) foliolate, rarely 

reduced to l-foliolate towards the apex; the rhachis sometimes 

not extended beyond the distal leaflet pair, leaflets rarely 

gland-tipped or with 2 lateral blister glands and another 

beneath the tip; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, 

subulate or lanceolate with a broad scarious base and 

persistent along with petiole after the leaflets have fallen; 

stipels absent; racemes shortly pedunculate, 1 - 5 flowered, 

partially obscured by and barely exceeding the leaves; caly x 

about quarter the length of the staminal sheath, lobes more or 

less equalling to longer than the tube, often swollen-tipped, 

glandular; corolla carmine; standard dorsal surface appressed 

hyaline strigose; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel narrowly 

hyaline bearded distally; staminal sheath 3 - 5 mm long, 
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anthers glabrous; ovary more than half the horizontal length of 

the pistil; pods q patent to erect, linear, 4 - 12 seeded, 

strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q quadrate to 

oblong or ellipSoid, not pitted. 

28) Section Podophyllae Schrire sect nov. 

Sectio Podophyllae ab omnibus ceteris sectionibus foliis 

singularissimis distinguenda. Suffrutices; rami glabrescentes 

virgat.i, br .. ~chyblastos ferentes; petic,li filifo:orme\ l,:,ngi I 

foliolis delapsis etiam persistenti; folia unifoliolatis, 

folio:olo dist.anti terminalisque; racemi laxe 3 - 8 - flo:ori; 

vagina st.aminalis 3 - 4 mm longa; anthera glabra; legumina q 

patentie'l, linear"ia, 7 .- 11 - seminalia. Type species 1. 

podophylla 8enth. ex Harv. 

(1862) p.p. 

Subsection Juncifoliae (Harv.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 

1: 33 (1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs, branches glabrescent, virgate, brachyblasts 

present; biramous hairs with arms always q equal in length, 

hyaline only; pearl bodies restricted to leaf bases and between 

leaflets; petioles filiform, long, persistent after leaflets 

have fallen, leaves 1-foliolate, the leaflet distant and 

terminal; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, subulat~; 

stipels present; racemes laxly to densely 3 - 8 flowered, 

barely exceeding the petioles; calyx about half the length of 

the staminal sheath, lobes more or less equalling the tube; 

corolla carmine; standard dorsal surface appressed hyaline 

strigose; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel narrowly hyaline 

bearded distally; staminal sheath 3 - 4 mm long, anthers 

glabrous; ovary more than half the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods q patent to erect, linear, 7 - 11 seeded, 

strigose; endocarp with tannin deposits; seeds q quadrate to 

oblo:ong. not pitted. 
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29) Section Pilosae (Gil l ett ) Schrire stat. n o v. Ty pe specI es I . 

p i 1 (I S a F',:, i r . 

"(3roup" Simplir.: if,:diae senSLI 8ak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1 : 10 1 

(1926) p.p., non DC. 

"Gr o up" /."Ii.;:.:sitifl ,:,rae (Wight. ~I, Arn.) 8ak. in Oliver, 

FI.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 (1871) p.p.; Bak.f . , Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 11 7 

(1926) p.p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey. ) Taub. subseries Dissitiflorae 

(Wight ~I, Arn.) Taub., i n Engl. ~I, F'rantl, F'flanzenfam. 3(3 ): 

262 (1894) p.p. 

Subsect.ion Pil(lsae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 56 

( 1958) 

Subsectio:,n Centrae Gillett, f::: ew BLIIl., Add. ser. 1: 69 

(1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (few annuals); stems flattened, pilose; 

biramous hairs mixed dark brown and hyaline, some hairs with 

arms very unequal in length, often occurring in different sizes 

on the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies scattered on stems; 

leaves pinnately 3 - 5 (9) foliolate or simple, sometimes 

reduced in number towards the apex; leaflets mostly 10 - 20 mm 

long, biramous hairs usually arranged perpendicularly on leaf 

margins, venation often craspedodromous; stipules adnate t o the 

base of the petiole, lanceolate, q 1 mm wide (or more) at the 

base; stipels present; racemes laxly 2 - 12 (20) flowered, 

slender pedunculate; caly x pilose, more than half the length o f 

the staminal sheath, lobes more than twice as long as the tube, 

sometimes gland-tipped; corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface with spreading hyal i ne hairs near the apex, usually 

narrow and tapering towards the base; wing proximal crest 

glabrous or sometimes with isolated hairs; keel narrowly 

hyaline bearded distally; staminal sheath 2 - 5 mm long, 

anthers glabrous; ovary q half or less the horizontal length o f 
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the pistil; pods erect or patent, 3 - 7 (11) seeded, pubescent 

to hirsute; endocarp with tannin deposits spotted, striped or 

in large vescicles; seeds q quadrate to ellipsoid, rarely 

pitted. 

30) Section Dissitiflorae (Wight ~ Arn.) Schrire stat. nov. 

Lect.:.type species 1. qe11lirlata 8ak. (Gillett, 1958J 

"(k.:.Llp" l)L::sitiflorae Wight ~ Arn., F'r.:.d.Fl.F'en. Ind.Or. 1: 

200 (18:~4) p.p.; Bak. in Oliver, FI.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 ( 1871) 

p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. : 117 (1926) p.p. 

" G r r.:. Ll p" T r i r.. h ':' p (, d a e B a k. i n 0 live r, F 1. T r . A f r. 2 : 67 (1 87 1 ) 

p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr".Afr. 1: 114 (1926) p.p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Dissitiflorae 

(Wight & Arn.) Taub., in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 

262 (1894) p. p. 

Subsection Dissitiflorae (Wight & Arn.) Gillett, Kew Bull., 

Ad d. ser. 1: 40 (1958) p. P . 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (mainly annuals); biramous hairs with 

arms mostly q equal in length, often in different sizes on the 

lower leaf surface, hyaline only; pearl bodies scattered on 

stems; leaves pinnately (ll 3 - 9 (15) fc,lic,late, sometimes 

reduced in number towards the apex, rhachis extended beyond the 

distal leaflet pair; leaflets mostly less than 10 mm (rarely to 

15 mm) long, occasionally with 2 lateral blister glands and 

another beneath the tip, margins often viscid; stipules adnate 

to the base of the petiole, subulate; stipels present; racemes 

laxly 1 - 5 flowered (rarely more), on slender wiry peduncles 

mostly longer than the rhachis, inflorescences more or less 

equalling to twice the length of the leaves; calyx strigose or 

pilose, less than half the length of the staminal sheath, lobes 

about equalling to twice as long as the tube, sometimes 

swollen-tipped, glandular; corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface hyaline pubescent; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel 
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narrowly hyaline bearded distally; staminal sheath 2 - 6 mm 

long, anthers glabrous; ovary more than half the horizontal 

length of the pistil; pods erect, occasionally flattened, 3 -

15 seeded, glabrous or strigose to pubescent; endocarp with 

tannin deposits spotted or in large vescicles; seeds q 

quadrate. sometimes pitted. 

31) Section Laxeracemosae Schrire sect. nov. 

Sectio Laxeracemosae a sectione Dissitiflorae floribus 

plurimis et leguminibus patentibus singularissimisque 

distiguenda. Herbae perennes vel annuae; caules corporibus 

perlariis dispersis instructi; fr.:,lia pinnata; racemi la>:e 5-

15 - flori; corolla alba vel rosea; vagina staminalis 3 - 4 mm 

longa; antherae glabrae; legumina q patentia; nonnunquam 

torulosa, suturis latis pallidibusque; 4 - 8 - seminalia, 

glabra vel pubescentia; semina interdum foveolata. Type 

species 1. laxeracemosa Bak.f. 

"Gr ':'LIP" Dis s i. t i. f 1 (I rae (W i g h t ~( Ar n.) Ba k • in 0 liver, 

F'l.Tr.Afr. 2: 6'7 (1871> p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 117 

(1926) p.p. 

Series Pi.nnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Di.ssi.tiflorae 

(Wight & Arn.) Taub., in Engl. ~ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 

262 (1894) p.p. 

Subsection Centrae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 69 (1958) 

p.p. 

Subsection Psilocerati.ae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 84 

( 1958) p. p. 

Annual or perennial herbs; biramous hairs with arms either q 

equal or very unequal in length, hyaline only, occurring in 

different sizes on the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies 

scattered on stems, sometimes aggregated as brownish clumps at 

leaf bases and between leaflets; leaves pinnately 5 - 13 
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foliolate, rhachis extended beyond the distal leaflet pair, 

leaflets rarely with glandular apices and viscid margins; 

stipules adnate to the base o f the peti o le, triangul a r t o 

'5 u b u 1 ate; s t. i pel c~ .:~ b 5 E~ n t. ; r a c: (~ m e 5 I <~ :-:1 y :~ -- 1. 5 f 1 0 w ~~ r ' f:"> c:1 , 

usuall y l onger tha n the 5ubten d i ng l ea f; cal yx ab out half the 

l en a t h o f the stamin a l s hea t h, lobes q equalling t. o twice as 

l ong a s t he tube; c orolla pink to whi t e; standard do rsal 

s urf ac e hyaline pubescent; wing pro x imal crest oc casi onal ly 

hairy; keel no t bearded distally; staminal sheath 3 - 4 mm 

l ong, anthers glabr o us; ovary more than half the horizontal 

l ength of the pistil; pods q patent, to 2 mm or more wide, 

somewhat torulose, relatively thin textured with broad pale 

sutures, 4 - 8 seeded, glabrous or pubescent; endocarp with 

tannin deposits spotted o r in large vescicles; seeds q 

quadrate, sometimes pitted. 

32) Section Latestipulatae (Bak.f.) Gillett, Ind.Tr.Afr. 21 

(1958). Type species 1. berhautiana Gillett (:: 1. 5ericea 

Benth. ~x Bak., in Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 76 (1871) pro maj. par t e ) 

" Grl:'Llp" TiTlctori.ae (Wight ~ Arn.) Bak. in Oliver, 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871> p.p. 

"Grl:'Llp" Pani.culatae Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr· .Afr. 2: 67 (187 1> 

p. p. 

"GrcILlp" Capi.tatae Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 66 (1871> 

p.p. 

"Grclup" Latestipulatae Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 112 (1926) 

p.p. 

"Grc1up" Opertit"lorae Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 112 (1926) p.p. 

"GrC:1up" Tr i. c h(".'pt.·,dae (Ba " ) Ba'·· f Leg Tr Afr r, • r.. .. • •• • 1: 114 
(1926) p. p. 
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"Gr ,:,up" Di.s:.<:i.tit"lorae (Wight ~ I, Arn. ) Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

117 (1926) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs ( few annuals); sericeous, some biramous 

hairs with arms very unequal in length, hyaline only, hairs of 

different si2es o n the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies 

s cattered on stems; leaves pinnately 1 - 7 foliolate or slmple, 

passing gradually into foliaceous bracts, rhachis e x tended 

beyond the distal pair of leaflets; stipules adnate to the base 

J f the petiole, asymmetrically lanceolate-acuminate to ovate, 2 

- 4 mm wide at the base, s o metimes gland-tipped; stipels 

absent; racemes 1 - 3 flowered in the axils of leafy or 

trilobed bracts, almost hidden, inflorescences rarely compacted 

within a distinct co-florescence (strobilus); calyx sericeous 

to pilose, more than half the length of the staminal sheath, 

lobes lanceolate, scarious, more than twice as long as the 

tube, often gland-tipped; corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface hyaline pubescent; wing proximal crest glabrous; keel 

not bearded distally; staminal sheath 2 - 4 mm long, anthers 

glabrous (rarely with isolated hairs); ovary q half or less the 

horizontal length of the pistil; pods erect, sometimes 

flattened, relatively thin textured with broad pale sutures, 2 

- 4 (5) seeded, sericeous; endocarp with tannin deposits 

striped or in large vescicles; seeds q quadrate to ellipsoid, 

r .;l.r ely pit ted. 

33) Section Paniculatae (Bak.) Gillett. Lectotype species 1. 

pulchra Willd. (Gillett, 1958J. 

"Grc,up" Pardculatae Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 67 (1871) 

p.p., Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 110 (1926) 

"Grc'Llp" SiTllplicitoliae (DC.) Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 

66 (1871> p.p.; Bak.f, Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 101 (1926) p.p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Paniculatae 

(Bak.) Taub., in Engl. , Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 

(1894) p.p. 
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" Grclup" Trictlopodae (Bak.) 8ak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 114 

( 1926) p. p. 

Subsection Paniculatae (8ak.) Gillett. Kew Bull., Add. ser. 

1: 25 (1958) p. p. 

"Group" Capitatae 8ak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 66 (1871) 

P • p.; 8 a k • f., Leg. T r . A f r. 1: 9"1 (1 926 ) (i n s e? c t i 1:1 n 

SphaeridiophoraJ p.p. 

S €~ r ' i e s Pinna t a e ( E . Me y.) TaLl b. sub s e r i esC a pit.1 t a e ( 8 a k . ) 

Taub., in Engl. ~I, F'rantl, Pflanzerifam. 3(3): 261 (1894) 

p.p. 

Annual (rarely perennial) herbs, biramous hairs dark brown and 

hyaline, often with arms very unequal in length, hairs of 

different sizes on the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between leaflets, rarely scattered 

clr' stems (in 1. nigr ieans and 1. leptf':IClada); leaves pinnately 

5 - 7 (13) foliolate or simple, often becoming reduced in 

number above (if pinnate) and passing gradually into foliaceous 

or trifid bracts; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, 

narrowly lanceolate to subulate; stipels sometimes present; 

inflorescences paniculate, sometimes condensed and 

subcapituliform, or less compact with some flow~rs single in 

the axils of foliar bracts, pedicels often Jointed, marked by 

secondary bracts; calyx hyaline or brown pilose, mostly more 

than half the length of the staminal sheath, lobes often 

lanceolate, scarious, more than twice as long as the tube 

(except 1. panieulata); corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface hyaline and occasionally dark brown (black) strigose; 

wing proximal crest glabrous; keel broadly hyaline (and blac k ) 

bearded distally; staminal sheath 2 - 4 mm long, anthers 

glabrous; ovary q half or less the horizontal length of the 

pistil; pods erect or spreading, shortly cylindrical or oval, 

either coriaceous, terete and densely hirsute, or relatively 

thin textured, slightly flattened with broad pale sutures and 

pilose or sericeous, 1 - 2 (4) seeded; endocarp with diffuse 
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tannin deposits or tannins absent; seeds q quadrate to 

ellipsoid, not pitted. 

33a) Subsection Trichopodae (8ak. ) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser . 

1: 32 (1958). Lectotype species I. trichopoda Leprieur e x 

C3 u 1 1 1 • ~1. F' err. [(3 ill e t. t. • 1 95 E3 ] • 

" (3 r () up" T r i r:. h (/ P (/ d OJ e B a k • i n 0 1 i v e ro, F 1. T r . A f r. :~ : 67 

(1871) p.p., B .. "k.f., Leg.Tr.Afro. 1: 114 (1926) p.p. 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Trichopbdae 

(8ak.) Taub., in Engl. ~( F'rantl, Pflanz(~nfc:~m. ~)(3): 261 

(1894) p.p. 

Lower leaves pinnate, the upper often simple, bract-like; 

flowers single, on slender glabrescent pedicels 5 mm or more 

long, pedicels jointed just below the flower; pod short with 

broad pale sutures. 

:')4) Sec:ti,:,n Terminales. (8ak. f.) Schrire stat. nov. Lectotyp e 

species 1. terminalis Bak. 

"GroLlp" Terminale::: Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 97 (1926) [in 

sect.ion SphaeridiophoraJ. 

SLlbgenus Sphaer id iophr.1ra <Desv.) Benth. senSLI 8ak. in 

Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr., 2: 66 (1871) p.p. n':,n aLlct. 

Subsection Paniculatae (Bak.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. sere 

1: 25 (1958) p. p. 

Annual (rarely perennial) herbs, biramclLls hairs hyal ine, often 

with arms very unequal in length, hairs of different sizes on 

the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies densely covering stems 

leaves and calyces; leaves pinnately 3 - 7 (13) foliolate, 

passing gradually into foliaceous or trifid bracts; stipules 

adnate to the base of the petiole, subulate; stipels absent; 

inflorescences paniculate, subcapituliform, secondary bracts 
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linear, c iliate; caly x mor e than half the length of the 

staminal sheath, l o bes scarious, becoming broader after 

flowering, more than twice as l o ng as the tube; corolla 

c armine; standard hooded wIth a defle xed apiculum, d o r s al 

surface vestiture hyaline; wing pro x Imal cres t glabr o us; 

s tam i nal s heath 2 - 4 mm l o ng, anthers glabrous; ovar y q half 

o r less the hori z ontal length of the pist i l; pod s ovoid 

d etaching with calyces, thinly te x tured, tardil y deh isc e nt, 

sericeous, 1 seeded; endocarp without tannin deposits; s eed s 

n,::o t pitted. 

35) Secti o n Acanthonotu5 (8enth.) Taub., in Engl. ~ Prantl, 

Pflanzen-fame 3(3): 2 6 0 ( 1894). Type species I. 

tlummulariii ,)lia (L.) Livera e>: Alstc,n (as Acai'lthl.HlotU $ 

echinatu$ (Willd.) Benth. 

Acanthonotus 8enth., in Hook, FI.Nigrit. 293 (1849) (as 

genus] . 

SubgenLls Ac a n thr., rIo tU$ (Ben th.) Ben th. in Ben th. ~I, f"k,,:, k . f . 

Gen.Pl. 1: 494 (1865); Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 66 

(1871); Gillett, f::: ew BLlIl., Add. sere 1: 8 (1958). 

"Group" Edlinatae Wight al, Arn., Pr ,:,d.Fl.Pen.Ind.Or. 1: 198 

( 1 B34) . 

Section £chinatae (Wight &: Arn.) Bak.L, Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 96 

( 1926) • 

Annual or perennial herbs; stems flattened; some biramous hairs 

with arms very unequal in length, hairs often different sizes 

on the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies scattered on stems; 

leaves simple, pearl bodies present abaxially, biramous hairs 

usually arranged perpend-icularly on cartilagenous leaf 

margins; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, subulate; 

stipels absent; racemes 10 - 15 flowered; caly x more than half 

the length of the staminal sheath, lobes more than twice as 

long as the tube; corolla carmine; standard usually narrow and 
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tapering towards the base, dorsal surface hyaline hair y near 

the apex; wing pro xi mal crest hairy; keel not bearded distall y , 

t t • staminal sheath 2 - 4 mm lono, anthers with ape >: ros ra e, :! 

hairs; ovary q half or less the horizontal length of the 

pis til; P r:r d s sub -- t r i q II e t. r r:r us, f cd cat e , i n d e ti i s c en t , 1 -- 2 

s eeded, reflexed, somet.imes spiny along the dorsal suture, 

venat.ion prominent.; endocarp tannins diffuse or absent, seeds 

t riquet.rr:rus, not pitt.ed. 

36) Section Amecarpus (Bent.h. ex Harv.) Taub., in Engl. & 

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 260 (1894). Lectotype species 1. 

:; Ii? :;: :;: iIi 1'r:,] iii DC. [G i I let. t. , 1958] • 

Amecarpu;;; Benth., in Lindl., Veq.Kingd. 554 (1846) nr:rm. 

nUd. [as genus]. 

Subgenus Amecarpus 8enth. ex Harv. in Harv.& Sond., FI.Cap. 

2: 201 (1862); 8enth., in Benth.~( Helok. f., Gen.Pl. 1: 494 

(1865); 8ak. in Olive!"", FI.T!"".Afr. 2: 69 (1871); Gillett, 

f::: ew BlIII., Add. ser. 1: 9 (1958). 

Section Amecarpus (Benth ex Harv.) 8ak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

163 (1926). 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs (many annuals); distinct vegetat.ive and 

flowering shoots found in I. letestui; biramous hairs with arms 

mostly q equal in length (except I. circinnata and I. 

rautanenii), hairs coarsely st!""igose, occurrinQ in different 

sizes on the lower leaf surface; pearl bodies restricted tr:r 

leaf bases and between leaflets (scattered r:rn stems in 1. 

letestui and 1. lasiantha); leaves pinnately 3 -- 5 -- 7 (9) 

foliolate, rhachis extended beyond the di s tal pair r:rf leaflet s ; 

stipu les adnate to the base r:rf the petir:rle, subulate; st.ipels 

mr:rst.ly present.; racemes densely many-flowered, lr:rnger or 

shorter t.han the subt.ending leaves, inflorescence rhachides 

spiny-tipped in 1. circinnata and 1. sessili1'olia; bracts 

caducous; calyx more than half the length of the staminal 

sheath, lobes setaceous, more t.han twice as long as the tube 
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( e >: c: e p t. 1. r.: i r r.: i 1'1 TI a t a an cl 1. r c1 ute. 1'1 e 1'1 ,i i ) ~ (, C cas ion all y q 1 an c1,

tipped in 1. lasiantha; corolla rose~ orange or carmine; 

standard dorsal surface hyaline strigose; winq proximal crest 

CJJ.abrou~;; keel nc'~rr()wly hyalirH:? t)ear"cjf:!d distally (t1roadl y 

tH'?ar"ded in I . .liL;iardha); stamin..:.d she..:.,th 3 ""' 5 mm 1,:,ng (up t ,", 

1 1 m min 1. 1 c1 S ian t h a) ~ ant her s (:1 I a b r 'Xl S ; 0 v c:., r y len q t h 

variable: pods st.raight~ curved~ torulose or circlnnate~ flat~ 

2 - 8 (15) seeded~ with eminences or a prominent ridge visible 

above the seeds (except 1. damarana), reflexed, venation 

somet.imes prominent; endocarp tannins absent (except 1. 

e ire innata and I. raut8I'1enii), seeds quadrate to r0unded~ often 

dorsoventrally flatt.ened, not pitted. 

::;;7) Sect.l.,:,n Demissae Gillett, f<ew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 18 (1958). 

Type species 1. demissa Taub. 

" G r (Al p" f. u ~: p h a e rid i (.I P h 0 r a B a k • f., Leg. T r . A f r. 1: 97 (1 926 ) 

p.p. 

As in Amecarpus but annual or perennial herbs only; stlpels 

present; racemes 4 - 10 flowered, shorter than the subtending 

leaf rhachides, brac.ts persistent; staminal sheath 1.5 - 4 mm 

long, anthers with hairs; pods flattened, reflexed or patent. 

38) Section Sphaeridiophora (Desv.) Taub., in Engl. & Prantl, 

Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 261 (1894). Type species 1. linifolia 

( L. f.) F.: e t z • ( asS p h a e rid i CI P h CI rum 1 1. rti f 01 i u m ( L. f .) Des v. ~ 

based on Hedysarum linifolium L.f.). 

Sphael"icliclphc1rum Desv., in JC)Llrn.Bc,t. 3; 125, t 6 (1813) 

C as genus J. 

Subgenus Sphaericliophora (Desv.) Benth. ~ in 8enth.& 

H:-),:,k.f •• Gen.F'l. 1: 494 (186<=;)', 8"'\:, .• ' 01 ' F'l T Af , ~ ~ In lver, . r. r. 

2: 66 (1871) p. p. 
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" Ck ( :'l.l p" S i TIl P 1 i (: 1. f ':,] 1. a e DC., P r (;. dr. 2 : 222 ( 1 825 ) p. p.: E~ <,~ : • 

in Oliver, r;' l.Tr. Afr. 2 : 66 ( 1871) p.p.; 8a k .f., 

L.eg.Tr.Afr. 1: 10 1 (1 9 2 6 ) p.p. 

F"l "r Af '.:~ '. 6 ') ( 18 -,'1) " G I'" 0 up" C (II-,j U 9 ci t a e B C:\ k . i n 0 I i vel"', " . r. r . - c. 

p .p.: Bc:l.k.f., Leg. Tr".Af r . 1: 109 ( 19 :~ 6 ) p.p. 

"Gr oup " Se :::::::: ilifl orae 8a k . i n Dliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. :~ : 66 

( 1E371>; Bak.f., Leq . Tr. Afr. 1: 115 ( 192 6 ) . 

Series Pinnatae (E. Mey. ) Taub. subseries Se ss ilifl o r ae 

(8ak.) Taub., in Engl. ~f, F'r'antl, F'flanzenfam. :':')( 3 ) : 2 6 1 

( lE394) • 

" G I'" (.. up " f. us P h a e rid i (I P h (,I r a 8 a k • f., Leg. T I'" • A f r. 1: 97 (1 926 ) 

p.p. 

Subsection Brevierectae Gillett (as Brevi-erectae), Kew 

Bu 11., Add. ser. 1: 33 ( 1958) p. p. 

Subsectio:.n Ai ternit"ol iolae (Harv.) Gi llett, f::: ew 8ull., Add. 

ser. 1: 111 (1958) prel mirt parte. 

Dwarf shrubs Or herbs (some annuals); biramous hairs with arms 

either q equal or very unequal in length; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets, Or sometimes 

scattered on stems; leaves pinnately 3 - 7 (11) foliolate, or 

with 2 unequal leaflets (one terminal the other lateral), or 

simple, leaves often subsessile; leaflets mostly alternate, 

pearl bodies sometimes present abaxially; stipules adnate t o 

the base of the petiole , triangular to subulate or falcate; 

stipels absent; racemes mostly subsessile (except 1. lirtnaei 

and 1. flavicarts), clustered in the leaf a x ils, shorter than 

the subtending leaves, very densely 3 - 30 flowered; caly x 

pilose to sericeous, equalling the length of the staminal 

sheath, lobes more than twiCe as long as the tube; cor o lla 

carmine; standard usually narrow and tapering towards the base, 

dorsal . urface hyaline hairy near the ape x ; wing pro x imal crest 
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glabrous; keel not bearded distally; staminal sheath 1.5 

long, anthers glabrous (rarely with hairs); ovary q half or 

less the hClrizclntal length elf the pistil (eNcept I. 

sessiliflora); pods globose, oblong, subtetragonous or 

torulose, 1 - 3 (6) seeded, patent or reflexed; endocarp 

tannins absent or isolated large tannin vescicles present, 

seeds quadrate to rounded, sometimes pitted. 

3 rnm 

39) Section Simplices-reflexae (Gillett) Schrire stat. nov. Ty pe 

species I. bongensis Kotschy ~ Peyr. 

Subsection Simplices-reflexae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 

1: 122 (1958). 

Subsection Geanthae Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. ser. 1: 88 

( 1958) • 

"GrcILlp" Simplicifoli.ae sensu Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 

66 (1871> p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 101 (1926) p.p. n,:,n 

DC. 

"Grl:ILlp" Tinct"ri.ae (Wight ~ Arn.) Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 

139 (1926) p. P • 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs, with woody rootstocks; biramous hairs 

with arms either q equal or very unequal in length, hyaline 

only; pearl bodies restricted to leaf bases and between the 

leaflets, rarely scattered on stems; leaves sometimes vestigial 

at the base of shoots, the lamina reduced to a short point 

between decurrent stipules; foliage leaves simple or pinnately 

3 - ~ foliolate; leaflets opposite; stipules adnate to the base 

of the petiole, lanceolate to subulate; stipels absent; racemes 

laxly to densely many flowered, mostly much longer than the 

leaves, occasionally borne in the axils of vestigial leaves 

below immature foliage leaves; calyx pilose to strigose, q 

equalling the length of the staminal sheath, lobes more than 

twice as long as the tube; corolla carmine; standard dorsal 

surface hyaline hairy; staminal sheath 1.5 - 4 mm long, anthers 
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glabrous; ovary mostly longer than half the horizontal length 

of the pistil; pods linear, terete or subtetragonous, pubescent 

to strigose, 5 - 10 seeded, patent or reflexed; endocarp 

spotted with tannin deposits; seeds q quadrate to oblong, not 

pitted. 

40) Section Conjugatae (Bak.) Schrire stat. nov. Lectoty pe 

species 1. conjugata Bak. 

"Group" Conjugatae Bak. in Oliver, Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 66 ( 18"11> 

p.p.; Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 109 (1926) p.p. 

Series Conjugatae (Bak.) Taub., in Engl. ~ Prantl, 

Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 (1894) p.p. 

"Gr,:,up" Heterr.1phyllae Bak.f., Leg.Tr.Afr. 1: 107 (1926) 

p.p. 

"Grc,up" AlterTlifolicdae (Harv.) Bak.f. (as 

"Alternif,:.liae"), Leg.Tr. Afr. 1: 133 (1926) prr.1 min parte. 

Subsection AlterTliioliolae (Harv.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. 

ser. 1: 111 (1958) prc1 ",in parte. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs from woody rootstocks; biramous hairs 

with arms always q equal in length, hyaline only; pearl bodies 

restricted to leaf bases and between the leaflets; leaves 

rarely vestigial at the base of shoots, the lamina reduced to a 

short point between decurrent stipules; lower leaves often 

simple or 1 - 3 foliolate, upper leaves 5 - 11 foliolate, the 

rhachis prolonged beyond the distal leaflet pair; leaflets 

alternate or rarely opposite, up to 60 mm long; stipules adnate 

to the base of the petiole, triangular to subulate; stipels 

absent; racemes densely many flowered, up to 150 mm long; caly x 

strigulose, q equalling or slightly shorter than the staminal 

sheath, lobes more than twice as long as the tube; corolla pink 

and white; standard dorsal surface hyaline hairy; staminal 

sheath 3 - 7 mm long, anther hairs present; ovary longer than 
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half the horizontal length of the pistil; pods straight or 

circinnate, 5 - 8 seeded, re~lexed; endocarp usually spotted 

with tannin deposits; seeds q quadrate to oblong, not pitted. 

41) Section Alternifoliolae (Harv.) Schrire stat. nov. Lectotype 

species 1. :.pi.cata F,::, rssk. [Gillett, 1958]. 

II Grr.:,up" Alterni.ioli.r.,jae Harv. (as "Alternif,:oliae") in 

Harv.8( Se,nd., Fl.Cap. 2: 167 (1862). 

"Grc,up" T i.nc tr.1r i.ae (Wight ~ Arn.) Bak. in 01 iver, 

Fl.Tr.Afr. 2: 68 (1871> p.p. 

Series Pi.nnatae (E. Mey.) Taub. subseries Ti.nctori.ae (Wight 

& Arn.) Taub., in Engl. ~ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3(3): 262 

(1894) p.p. 

"Gro:'LIP" Hendecaphyllae Rydberg, in N.Amer.Fl. 24: 141 

( 1923) • 

"Gr,:,up" Alterni.ioli.olae (Harv.) 8ak.f. (as 

"Alternifclliae"), Leg.Tr. Afr. 1: 133 (1926) prr.1 maj. 

par te. 

Subsection Alterni.foli.olae (Harv.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. 

ser . 1: 111 (1958) p. p. 

Dwarf shrubs or herbs; rootstocks woody, gnarled; biramous 

hairs with arms always q equal in length (except I. mari.ti.ma), 

hyaline or green-yellow; pearl bodies restricted to lea~ bases 

and between the leaflets; leaves 1 - 15 foliolate; leaflets 

alternate; stipules adnate to the base of the petiole, 

triangular to lanceolate or subulate, sometimes with scarious 

margins; stipels occasionally present; racemes elongated, 

densely many flowered, on peduncles 10 - 40 mm long (except 1. 

ci.rci.nella); calyx more than half the length o~ the staminal 

sheath (except 1. oblongi.ioli.a and I. schi.mperi.), lobes more 

than twice as long as the tube; corolla pink and white, or 
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carmine; standard dorsal surface densely to sparsely hyaline 

hairy, often only distally; staminal sheath 3 - 5.5 mm long (4 

- 10 mm in 1. schimperi), anther hairs present; ovary longer 

than half the horizontal length of the pistil (except 1. 

maritima); pods straight, falcate or circinnate; terete, 

tetragonous or torulose; 5 - 12 seeded, reflexed; endocarp 

tannins absent or isolated large tannin vescicles present, 

seeds q quadrate to 5ubglobular, sometimes pitted. 
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CHAPTER 8 

SPECIES OF INOIGOFEREAE IN AFRICA 

B. 1. t. i ;;; t CI f $ p e c i. e :..:: i. r, t r ,) p i. cal At" ric a ( e x c 1 u d 1. ,., 9 :..~ r., u the r ,., 

Afri.r:.a ) 

The tribe Indigofereae has been well revised for tropical Africa 

(e.g. Bc'':l.ker 1871; Baker f. 1926; Gillett 1958, 1971) theref'ore 

species are only listed within their respective genera an d 

sec: t i ,:,ns. 

Rhynchotropis Harms 

R. mar q i. r, a t a ( N • E. B r .) Gille t t ; R. P CI 9 9 e i (T a\..\ b.) H arm s 

C. :..:: Po n e qa 1 ens is Gu i 11. ~( Per r.; C. s err a t a Be h in z; C. 

tetragonoloba eL.) Taub. 

Hir:.ror:.haris Benth. 

H. angolensis Bak.; H. annua (Milne-Redhead) Schrire comb. nov.; 

H. asparagoi.des (Taub.) Schrire comb. nov.; H. ammophila 

<Thulin) Sehrire cc,mb. nov.; H. brevistaminea (Gillett) Schrire 

comb. r,ov.; H. buchr,eri. (Taub.) Schrire ec,mb. r,ov.; M. t1utayei 

(De Wild.) Sehrire comb. rlov.; M. eana (Thulin) Schrire c(lmb. 

r,c,v.; H. cufodorltii (Chie,v) Schrire cc,mb. nov.; M. curtisiae 

(Johnst.) Sehrire comb. nov.; H. disjuncta (Gillett) Sehrire 

cr./mb. nc/v.; H. garissaensis (Gillett) Schrire eClmb. nov.; H. 

gi.11ettii. ne,m. nud.; H. gyrata (Thulin) Sehrire cr.lmb. nr.lv.; M. 

kucharii. n,::.m. nud.; M. latifcdia Benth.; H. lClrlgi.calyx (Gillett.) 

Sehrire cc,mb. nov.; H. gaJpinii N.E.Br.; H. medicagir,ea (Welw. 

e>: Bak.) Sehrire comb. nov.; H. praetef.missa (Bak. f.) Schrire 

c (I m b. nov.; H. spa t h u 1 a t a (G i 11 e t t ) Sc hr ire e (I m b. n ':' v .; H. 
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;;; t· i p u 1 1.1 S a ( Chi 0::' v.) S c h r i r" e c '-' m b. rt '-' V .; M. ten ell a 8 e nth.; M. 

tis s era r, t i i ( F' ell e gr.) S c: t, r ire c I.' m b. rt '-' V .; M. t r i t,-, ide s ( 8 a k . ) 

Schrire cr.lmb. r,ov.; M. wajirer,sis (Gillett) Sc:hrire (r..mb. r,c,v.; 

H. welwitschii (8al::.) Schr-ire c,:.mo. nov. 

Indiqastrum Jaub. ~ Spach 

lr,digastrum cc.statum (Guill. 8( Perr.) Schrire cr:.mb. nov.; 

Indiga~,trl1m crotalarir.1ides O:::lc,tzsch) Sct,rire C,:I/1I0. nr..v.; 

Indigastrum parviflorum (Heyne ex Wight ~ Arn.) Schrir-e comb. 

nov.; Irtdigastrum guerranum (Tor-re) Schrire comb. nov. 

Indi.gofera L. 

1) Sec t i o::,n Psi 1,:, c era t i. a e (G i 11 e t t ) Sc hr ire 

1. baumiana Harms; 1. dekindtii Tisserant; 1. fulgens Bak.; 1. 

gloriosa Crc,nqLlist; 1. heterc1carpa Welw. ex Bak.; 1. lr:.r,giflr:.ra 

T.""Llb.; 1. lr./ngimucrc.nata Bak.f.; 1. lyallii Bal::.; 1. macrarttha 

Harms; 1. malc1ngensis Cronquist; 1. paucistrigc1sa Gillett; 1. 

rr.lsec.-caerulea Bak. f.; 1. sc,kcltrar,a Vierh.; I. sutherlandoi.des 

Welw. ex Bak. 

2) Section Ti.nctoriae (Wight ~ Arn.) Schrire 

1. a~orphoi.de$ Jaub. ~ Spach; I. arrecta Hochst. ex A. Rich.; 1. 

articulata Gouan; 1. bir,deri Kotschy; 1. bogdanii. Gillett; 1. 

cavallii Chiov.1 1. ciferrii Chiov.; 1. cclerulea Roxb.; 1'. 

corallinosperma Torre; I. cryptantha Benth. ex Harv.; I. 

emargi.nella Steud. ex A.FHch.; 1. emarginellcddes Gillett; 1. 

garckeana Vatke; 1. homblei Bak.f. & Martin; 1. longiracemosa 

Be,iv. ex Baill.; 1. macrc1phylla Schum.; 1. namba,ler,sis Harms; I. 

(/rmoca,rp.:ddes Bak.; 1. peltata Gillett; 1. pC1beguinii Gillett; 1. 

podoca,rpa Bak.f. ~ Martin; 1. repens Cronquist; 1. rhynchocarpa 

Welw. ex Sak.; 1. sedgewickiana Vatke; 1. sparteola Chiov.; I. 
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$llbr:.t;lrymbosa Bak.j 1. $ llffruti.cosa Mill.; I. swazie1'lsis H. 8 r~l l.; 

I. t' e t rap t era TaLl b .; 1. tin r:. t " ria L. 

3) Section Sublllatae Schr i re 

I. b ':' ran 1. caT h Ll lin ; I. r:. 1 i. f f CI r d ian a Gil let t ; I. 1 u pat a 1'1 a B a I:: • f . ; 

4) Section Hedyanthae Schrire 

1. inyar,gana N.E.Br.; 1. tristcddes N.E.Br.; 1. gt;letzei Harms 

5) Section Dendroides Schrire 

1. dendrcddes Jacq.; 1. f i1 ipes Benth. ex Harv.; 1. zeyher i 

Spreng. ex Eckl. & Zeyh. 

6) Section Hirsutae (Rydberg) Schrire 

1. astragalina DC.; 1. deightc1nii Gillett; 1. hirsuta L.; 1. 

longebarbata Engl. 

7) Section Setiflorae Schrire 

1. cecilii N.E.Br.; 1. lIIelar,adenia Benth. ex Harv.; 1. setiflora 

Bak.; I. sebungweensis Gillett; I. williaJlsclnii (Harv.) N.E.Br. 

8) Section Stenophyllae (Bak.) Schrire 

1. andrewsiana Gillett; 1. leprieurii Bak.f.; 1. prieureana 

Guill. , Perr.; 1. stenophylla Guill. ~ Perro 
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9) Sectit:m Brevierect'ae (Gillett) Schrire 

1. breviracemcisa TC1rre; 1. mildbraediana Gillett; 1. 

simplicit'c,]ia Lam.; 1. tetrasperma Vahl. e:-: F'ers. 

10) Section Atratae (Gillett) Schrire 

1. atricephala Gillett; 1. atriceps HC1cok.f.; 1. dasyantha Bak.f.; 

1. t'usc,:,setosa Bak.; 1. glaucife,]ia Crc1nqLlist; 1. mCICIneyi ThLllin; 

1. nyassica Gilli; 1. paraglaucifolia Torre; I. schliebenii 

Harms; 1. trachyphylla Oliver; 1. ufipaerlsis Gillett 

11) Section Viscosae (Rydberg) Schrire 

1. adeneddes Bak. f.; 1. argerttea BLlrm. f.; 1. bangwec,]erlsis 

F~.E.Fries; 1. barteri Hutch. ~( Dalziel; 1. asterClcalycina Gilli; 

1. brachynema Gillett; 1. brevifilamenta Gillett; 1. breviviscClsa 

Gillett; 1. cc,]utea (Bl..lrm.f.) Merr.; 1. conferta Gillett; I. 

Ctlrvata Gillett; 1. delage1aerlsis Bak.f. ex Gillett; 1. 

dembianerlsis (Chiclv.) Gillett; 1. dc']ichc1thyrsa Bak.f.; 1. dyeri 

Britten; 1. heterotricha DC.; 1. hewittii Bak.f.; 1. 

livingstc1niana Gillett; 1. lydenburgerlsis N.E.Br.; 1. masaiensis 

Gillett; 1. mendesii TClrre; 1. mildrediana Torre; 1. milne

redheadii Gillett; 1. miMclsoides Bak.; 1. secundiflclra PClir.; 1. 

sordida Benth. ex Harv.; 1. subargentea De Wild.; 1. subulifera 

Welw. ex Bak.; 1. viscidissi",a Bak.; 1. wi.1diarla Gillett; 1. 

zenkeri Bak.f. 

Subsection Centrae Gillett 

1. quarrei Cronquist; 1. ugandensis Bak.f. 
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12) Section Hilares Schrire 

1. grisecddes Harms; 1. hi.laris Eckl. 8< Zeyh.; 1. microcalyx 

8ak.; 1. mupensis Tc,rre; 1. patul •• Bak.; 1. ramcisissima Gill E? tt; 

1. smutsii Gillett 

13) Section Spinosae (Bak.) Schrire 

1. basiilclra Gillett; 1. rothii Bak.; 1. spirlc1sa Fc,rssk. 

14) Section Podophyllae Schrire 

1. podophylla Benth. ex Harv. 

15) Sectic,n 8revipatentes (Gillett) Schrire 

1. desertclrum T,:,rre; 1. huillensis Bak.f.; 1. malindiensis 

Gillett; 1. pseudcdntricata Gillett; 1. ogadensis Gillett; 1. 

ruspolii Bak.f.; 1. santosii Torre; 1. suaveolens Jaub. ~ Spach; 

1. tanaens i.s Gi llett 

16) Section Pilosae (Gillett) Schrire 

1. biglandulosa Gillett; 1. erythrogramMa Welw. ex Bak.; 1. 

~ulvopilosa Brenan; 1. graniti.cola Gillett; 1. hermanni.oides 

Gillett; 1. pi.losa Poir.; 1. kirkii Oliver; 1. nUl'l'f,ularia Welw. 

ex Bak.; 1. petiolata Cronquist; 1. taylori Gillett; 1. 

thikaensi.s Gil e tt; I. torrei Gillett 
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17) Section D1ss1tiflorae (Wight ~ Arn.) Schrire 

1. ambe1acerls1s Schweinf.; 1. brev1ca1yx 8ak. f.; 1. corlgc,jensis 

De Wild. ~I, T.Durand; 1. cuneata Bak. ex Oliver; 1. diss1tif1(lra 

8al::. ex Oliver; 1. e111ott11 (8ak.f.) Gillett; 1. e1wakensis 

Gillett.; 1. eremoph11a Thulin; 1. geminata 8ak.; 1. heude10tii 

8enth. e:{ 8ak.; 1. kC1ngwaens1s Gillett; 1. manyorliensis 8ak. f.; 

1. men d (I n r:. a e Gill e t. t; 1. m i c r 0 pet a 1 a Ba k • f .; 1. m (I nan t h a 

Bak.f.; 1. monardhcddes Gillett; 1. mwar,zae Gillett; 1. 

n eli rob 1 ens is Ba k . f.; 1. 0 mar ian a Gil lett; 1. P ell u c ida n ,:,m. 

nud.; 1. scarciesii Scott Elliot; 1. sparsa 8ak.; 1. 

tanganyH:ensis Bak.f.; 1. terluis Milne--f':edhead; 1. vohemarensis 

Baill.; 1. w1tuerlsis Bak. f.; 1. zavattarii Chi,:,v. 

18) Section Laxeracemosae Schrire 

1. 1axeracel1lcisa Bak.f.; 1. lorlgipedice11ata Gillett; 1. 

phy11ardhcddes Sak.; 1. vicicddes Jaub. ~( Spach; 

19) Section Latestipu1atae (Sak.f.) Gillett 

1. arerlc1phila Schinz; 1. berhautiana Gillett; 1. burttii Bak.f.; 

1. ey1esiana Gillett; 1. faulknerae Gillett; 1. gairdnerae Hutch. 

ex Bak. f.; 1. inhaJltbanensis Klotzsch; 1. ischrlclc1ada Harms; 1. 

kavangoens is Schr ire no",. nov.; 1. kun tze i Harms; 1. s trclb i 1 ifer a 

(Hochst.) Hochst. ex Sak.; 1. taborensis Gillett 

20) Section Paniculatae (Sak.) Gillett 

1. bractecdata DC.; 1. brassii Sak.; 1. capitata Kotschy; 1. 

congesta Welw. ex Sak.; 1. dasycephala Bak.f.; 1. leptoclada 

Harms; 1. lotononoi.des Sak.f.; 1. l1Iegacephala Gillett; 1. 

ni.gricans Vahl ex Pers.; 1. oubanguiensi~ Tisserant; I. 

parliculata Vahl ex F'ers.; 1. paracapitata Gillett; 1. pcdysphaera 
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1 1 h Willd' 1. trialata Chev.; 1. vandery:;.tii Bak.; .pucra ., 

Gillett 

Subsec:tir.m Tr ichopodae (Bak.) Gi llett 

1. latisepala Gillett.; 1. nigritana Ho.:.k.f.; 1. tric.h(lpoda 

Leprieur ex Guill. ~ Perro 

21) Section Terminales (8ak.f.) Schrire 

1. macrocalyx Guill. ~ Perr.; 1. terminalis Bak. 

22) Sect.ion Hicrocarpae (Rydberg) Schrire 

1. mic.rocarpa Desv. 

23) Sect.ion Acanthonotus (Benth.) Taub. 

1. cuitoensis Bak.f.; 1. drepar,c1earpa Taub.; 1. exellii Te.rre; 1. 

TIlJmmular i ifed ia (l.) livera ex Alston; 1. zar,zibar iea Gi llett 

24) Section A.eearpus (Benth. ex Harv.) Taub. 

1. arabica Jaub. ~ Spach; 1. aspera Perro ex DC.; 1. charlieriana 

Schinz; 1. chirflnsis Cufod.; 1. cireinnata Benth. ex Harv.; 1. 

dauensis Gillett; 1. fanshawei Gillett; 1. hCIf;hstetteri Bak.; 1. 

hcdubii N.E.Br.; 1. kelleri Bak.f.; 1. lasiantha Desv.; 1. 

letestui Tisserant; 1. oligophylla Klotzsch; 1. practiccda 

Bak.f.; 1. rhytidocarpa Benth. ex Harv.; 1. senegalensis lam.; 1. 

si.salis Gillett 
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25) Section Demissae Gillett 

1. bussei Gillett; 1. cCITICirlTia 8ak.; 1. demissa TaLlb. 

26) Section Sphaeridiophora (Desv.) Taub. 

1. cordiicdia Heyne ex F~ctth.; 1. diphylla Vent.; 1. ilavicaTis 

8ak.; 1. 1 i.rdicd ia (L. f.) F~etz.; 1. nephrclcarpa 8alf. f.; 1. 

sessiliilclra DC.; 1. trigc1 nel1cddes JaLlb. ~ Spach 

27) Section Simpli.ces-reilexae (Gillett) Sc~rire 

1. achyranthoides Taub.; I. bOTigeTisis Kotschy ~ Peyr.; I. hundtii. 

Rossberg; 1. knoblecheri. Kotschy; 1. pseudosubulata8ak.f.; 1. 

thc"lISonii 8ak.f. 

28) Section Conjugatae (Bak.) Schrire 

1. antunesiana Harms; 1. chevalieri. Tisserant; 1. cOTiJugata 8ak. 

29) Section Alterniioliolae CHarv.) Schrire 

1. alternilns DC.; 1. benguellensis Bak.; 1. circinella Bak. f.; 1. 

cunen.nsis Torr., I. daleoides Benth. ex Harv.; 1. insularis 

Chiov.; 1. kerstingii Harms; 1. maritiaa 8ak.; 1. obloTlgit·olia 

Forssk •• 1. oxalidea Welw. ex Bak.; 1. paraoxalidea Torre; 1. 

phillipsiae Bak.f.; 1. platyspina nom. nud.; 1. radiciiera 

Cronquist; 1. schiaperi Jaub. ~ Spach; 1. seai.triJuga Forssk.; 1. 

sesquiJuga Chiov.; 1. spicata Forssk.; 1. taruii iana Tctrre; 1. 

teixeirae Torrl.; 1. viridiflora Chictv.; 1. vcdkensii Taub. 
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8.2. Synopsis of southern African Indigofereae 

No overall revision of Indigofera has ever been attempted for the 

area covered by the Flora of Southern Africa. 

The first important treatments of South African species were by 

Thunberg (1800, 1823), Ecklon ~ Zeyher (1836) and E.Meyer (1836), 

but Harvey (1862), in Flora Capensis, provided the first major 

revision of species in the Cape and Natal colonies. Most, but not 

all, the earlier published names were conSidered, and Harvey 

described many new species often using Bentham's manuscript 

names. The only other work on Cape species was Adamson ~ Salter 

(1950) for the Cape Peninsula. 

Treatments including species from the summer rainfall region of 

Sr.)Llth Africa were Baker (1871> and Baker f. (1903, 1926). 

N.E.Brown (1925, 1932) revised Indigofera for the Transvaal, 

Schreiber (1970) for Namibia, and Compton (1976) for Swaziland. 

In the following synopsis species are listed alphabetically in 

genera and sections. 

8.2.1. Cyaaopsis 

Cyamopsi • •• n.gal.nsis Guill. & Perr., Fl. Seneg. Tent. : 171, 
, 

t.45 (1832); 8ak., Flo Trop. Afr. 2 :65 <1871>; 8ak. f., Leg. 

Trop. Afr. 1 :94 (1926); Hepper in Flo W. Tro::,p. Afr. ed. 2, 1 

:543 (19:58); Gillett, Kew BulL, Add. Ser. 1 :7 (1958); Schreiber 

in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :29 (1970); Gillett in Fl. Trop. E. Afr., 

Legum.- Papil. 1 :328 t.48 (1971); Thulin in Hedberg !< Edwards, 

Fl. Ethiopia 3 :139 (1989). Type: Senegal, Perrclttet s.n. (P, 

holo. ) , 

Cyamopsi • •• rrata Schinz, Abh. Bot. Vera Brand. 30 :161 (1888); 

Bak.L, Leg. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :95 (1926); Gillett, Kew BLlIl., Add. 

Sera 1 :7 (1958); Schreiber in Prodr. Flo SWA 60 :29 (1970), 

Type: Namibia, Amboland, Oshiheke, Schi.nz s.rl. (Z, h,:.lc', I), 
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Indigofera psammotropha 8olus, Journ. Bot. 34 :22 (1896). 

Type: Cape, Hc,petown distr., Huskett s. n. (80L, hoI,:,.!). 

Intermediate forms between the above species have been 

described as Cyamopsis dentata (N.E.Br.) Torre in Mem. Junta 

Invest. Ultram. sere 2,19 :49 (1960). Indig,:dera dentata 

N. E. Br. in f::: ew 8u 11. 1909 : 102 (1909). Type: Bc,tswana, f:~ webe 

hi Ils, 3400', 26.1.1898, Lugard 128 0 <, lect,:,.!). 

8.2.2. Hicrocharis 8enth. 

MicrochAris AnnUA (Milne-Redhead) Schrire comb. nov •. Indigofera 

annua Milne-F.:edhead in f(ew Bull. 1936 :470 (1936); Gillett, Kew. 

8ull., Add. Sere 1 :133 (1958). Type: Zimbabwe, Wankie, April 

1932, Lev y :U. (PF.:E , ho I c'. !; SRGH). 

MicrochAris disjunctA (Gillett) Schrire comb. nov. Indigofera 

disjuncta Gillett in Kew Bull., 1955 :584 (1956); Kew 8ull., Add. 

Sere 1 : 132 (1958); Sc~reiber in Prc,dr. Fl. SWA 60 : 55 (1970). 1. 

acutifolia Schinz in Abh. Bot. Ver, Brand. 30 :163 (1888) non 

Schlecht (1838). Type: Namibia, Kusib, 24.4.1885, H. Schinz 245 

( 7., hc, I c'. ! ) • 

MicrochAris 9A1pinii N.E.Br. in Kew 8ull. 1897 :258 (1897); in 

Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :375 (1932). Type: Transvaal, nr. 

Barberton, summit of Saddleback Mtn., 5000', 8.3.1891. Galpin 

131S (K, holo.! I GRA; PRE). 

Indigofera pseudo-indigofera (Merxm.) Gillett, Kew 8ull, Add. 

Ser. 1 :132 (19~8). Hicrocharis pseudo-indigofera Merxm., Tr. 

Rhod. Sci. Ass. 43 :22 (1951). Type: Zimbabwe, Marandellas 

Distr., Dehn 627 (M, holo.!). 

Indigofera graminea Schltr. nom. nud. 

MicrochAris lAtifoliA Benth. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 25 :298 t.33 8 

(1865); 8ak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. :2~6 (1926). Indigofera lobata 
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Gillett, f<ew BLIIlo, Add. Ser. 1 : 131 (1958); in Flo Tre,p. E. 

Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :322 (1971). Type: Mozambique, Luabo, 

mOLlth e.f Zambezi, Kirk (K, h,:,lc •• !). 

8.2.3. Indigastru. Jaub. & Spach 

8.2.3.1. Subgenus Indigastrum 

IndiQastrum burkeanum (Benth. ex Harv.) Schrire comb. nov. 

Indigc,fera burkeana Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~( Se,nd., Flo Cap. 2 

: 197 (1862); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :373 

(1932); Dyer in Fl. Pl. Afr. 24, t.939 (1944); Gillett, Kew 

Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 125 (1958); Schreiber in Prodr. Flo SWA 60 

:52 (1970). Type: Transvaal, Magaliesberg, Dec., Zeyher 476 (K, 

lecte •• !; S; TCD). 

Indigofera affinis Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 184 

(1862) riCIn De Wild., Bull. J. Bot. Et. Brux. 8 :144 (1923). 

Type: Botswana, Lake Ngami, J. I1cCabe s.n. (K, hole •• !). 

Indigofera goniodes yare daMarensis Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 

:163 (1926). Type: Namibia, E'en s.n. (BM, holo.). 

Indigastrum costatum (Guill. ~ Perr.) Schrire comb. nov. 

Irldigcdera costata Guill. S< Perr., Flo Seneg. : 187 (1832); 

Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 :163 (1926); Gillett, Kew BLIIlo, Add. 

Sere 1 :12~ <19~8); in Flo Trop. E. Afr., Legum.-Papil. 1 :320 

(1971), Thulin in Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 1137 (1989). 

Type: Senegal, near mouth of Senegal, Ghiandoum, Perrottet s.n. 

( P , ho 1 o. !; BM). 

subsp. macrum (E. Mey.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 125 

(1958); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :53 (1970). Indigofera 

Macra E. Mey., Comm. : 105 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Flo 

Cap. 2 :197 (1862); N.E.Br. in Burtt D~vy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 

:373 (1932). Type: Cape, ad ripas fluvii Basc:he, 500' (V, b), 

26.1.32, Drege 5419 (P, lec:to.!). 
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Indigoiera macra E. Mey. yare aequalis N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Flo Transv. 1 : 44 (1926). Type: Transvaal, ZC'Lltpansberg, 

Messina, Moss & Rogcu$ 131 (K, hCllcl.!). 

yare occidentalis Gillett, Kew Bull. 1955 :582 (1956); Kew 

BLlll., Add. Sere 1 :178 (1958). Type: Senegal, Leprieur s.n. 

( F' I h':l 1 CI.; BM). 

Indigastrum fastigiatum (E. Mey.) Sehrire comb. nov .. Indigofera 

iastigiata E. Mey., C':lmm. : 102 (1836); Harv. in Harv. 81, SCind., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :183 (1862); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 

:373 (1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 124 (1958). Type: 

Cape, inter Omsamwubl:1 et Omsamcaba, 1200' (V, b), 2.32, Drege 

S433 (P, leete,,!). 

Indigoiera fastigiata E. Mey. yare angustata Harv. in Harv. ~ 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :183 (1862). Type: Cape, Zwartkops R., 

Zeyher 2442 (S, leete •• !). 

Indigofera rostrata Conrath in Kew Bull. 1908 :223 (1908). 

non H. Bol. in Journ. Bot. 34 :23 (1896). Type: Transvaal, 

Modderf,:'ntein, 1898, P. Cc,nrath 1196 (K, holo.!). 

Indigastrum parviflorum (Heyne ex Wight ~ Arn.) Sehrire comb. 

nov. Indigoiera parviflora Heyne ex Wight ~ Arn., Prodr. Fl. Pen. 

Ind. Or. :201 (1834); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. :2 : 198 

(1862); B.k., Flo Trop. Afr. 2 :83 (1871>; Bak. f., Leg. Trc,p. 

Afr. 1 :162 (1926); N.E.Sr. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 

:367 (1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 126 (1958); 

Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :60 (1970); Gillett in Fl. TrClp. 

E. Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :321 (1971>; Thulin in Hedberg 8( 

Edwards, Flo Ethiopia 3 : 137 (1989). Type: India, in herbariLlm 

Wallic:h no. 5457, Heyrle s.n. (K, holo.!). 

var. parviflorum 

Indigastrum deflexum (Hoehst. ex A. Rich.) Jaub. ~ Spach., 

Ill. Pl. Or. 5, t.492 (1857). Indigoiera deilexa Hochst. ex 
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A. F.:ic:h., Tent. Fl. Ab. 1 :178 (1847). Type: Ethic.pia, in 

dec:livitate montium versus fluvium Tac:aze prope 

Dsc:heladsc:heranne, 14.9.1840, W. Sr..himper 14e,7 (P, lec:te •• !; 

Gj Kj S; UPS). 

8.2.3.2. Subgenus Argyraeae Sc:hrire 

Indigastrum argyra.um (Ec:kl. & Zeyh.) Sc:hrire r..omb. nov. 

lr,digcdera argyraea Ec:kl. ~( Zeyh., EnLlm. :239 (1836); Harv. in 

Harv. & Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :201 (1862); Sc:hreiber in Prodr. Fl. 

SWA 60 :50 (1970). Type: Cape, in loeis saxosis (altit. III) 

I a terum mon t i um pr.:,pe II S i I CI" ad f lumen "1<1 i pp I aatr i vier II tum ad 

"Zwarte~~eyrivier" CTambukiland), Jan. - Mart., Ecklcln &- Zeyher 

159.'5 (8, leeto.!). 

Indigofera r..ollina Eekl. & Zeyh., Enum. :239 (1836). Type: 

Cape, in petrosis (altit. II) eollium eontinuClrLlm inter 

f 1 um i na II KClnab et Katr i vier II (Ceded Terr i tClry), Fr. JLll., 

Ecklorl &- Zeyher 1596 (8, leeto.!). 

Indigofera burchellii E. Mey. var. paucifolia E. Mey., Comm. 

: 106 (1836) non DC. Type: Cape, prope Zwartbulletjie in 

eollibus, alt. 2500' <II, d), 6.3.27, Drege 668'7 (P, 

1 ee tCI. ! ) • 

1. burchellii E. Mey. var. ~ultifolia E. Mey., Comm. :106 

(1836) non DC. Type: Cape, in rupestribus sieeis ad Groot 

Visehrivier, alt. 300' (V, a), 20.6.32, Drege 3802 (P, 

lee to. ! ) • 

Anila argyraea (Eekl. ~ Zeyh.) O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 3(2) :50 

(1898). Type: OF8, Bloemfontein, 1560m, 15.2.1894, O. Kuntze 

S • rl • ( K , i so. ! ) • 

1ndigofera pseudoalternans Dinter no~. nud. 
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Indigastrum argyroides (E. Mey.) Sehrire comb. nov. Indigofera 

argyrcddes E. Mey., CQmm. : 106 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~I, Sr.md., Flo 

Cap. 2 : 191 (1862); Gillett, f<ew BLIIlo, Add. Ser. 1 : 126 (1958); 

Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :51 (1970). Type: Cape, ad ripas 

limQsas flLIVii Garip, 20(> ' (III, En, 16.9.30, Drege 3313 (P, leetc,. 

Indigofera sa .><i.c.;,Ja Englo, Engl. Belt. Jahrb. 10 :28 ( 1888) 

non F. Ml.lell. (1864).1. engleri Bak.f. in Jr.;'Llrn 8,:,t. 41 :194 

(1903); Leg. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :105 (1926). Type: Namibia, l,:,wer 

Swak':lp F:iver, 250m, l1arloth 1209 (SAM, leete,.!). 

Indigastrum candidissimum (Dinter) Sehrire comb. nov. Indigofera 

candidissima Dinter in Feddes Repert. 18 :428 (1922); in Feddes 

Repert. 30 : 198 (1932); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :52 

(1970). Type: Namibia, Rehoboth, Buellspoort, 26.3.48, R.O. Strey 

2308 (PRE, neo.!; NBG). The type from Kegelberg, 4.4.1911, Dinter 

2107, was destrQyed in Berlin. 

Indigastrum gu.rranum (Torre) Schrire comb. nov. lndigofera 

guerrana Torre in Mem. Junta Invest. Ultram. sere 2, 19 :61 t.39 

(1960); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :57 (1970). Type: Angola, 

MQssamedes, entre 0 apeadeiro do C.F.Dois Iramaos e Virei, 

9.5.1957, B. Teixeira 2249 (LISe, holo.; COl; LUA). 

Indigastrum sp. nov. 1. aff. 1. guerranum (Torre) Sehrire. 

Vouchers: H.H.W.Pearson 2287 (K); W. 

Oiess & H. Leippert 7405 (PRE); 7419 

(P~:E) . 

8.2.4. Indigofera 

8.2.4.1. Section Denudatae Schrire 

I. angustata E.Mey., Comm. :94 (1836). Type: Cape, Albany, in 

ec,llibl.ls asperis inter gramina, alt. 500 - 10(>0 ' (V, a), Drege 

t:6c..7 (P, leete'.!). 
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L s ten (I p h Y 1 1 ii E c: k 1. ~( Z e y h., E n u m . : 1 7 1 ( 1 83 '=»; H a r v . 1 n 

Harv. ~I. Sc,nd., Fl. Cap. 2 : 170 ( 1862) n':'n Guill. ~( F'er·r., Fl. 

Sen e g. Ten t . 1: 1 88 tA 8 ( 1 832 ) n (I m. i.l 1 e q it.. T y P e : Cap e , i n 

lapid,:,si~s (alt.it. III) c.:.lliLlm inter " Grc'?t"iamstCtwn et 

Visc:hrivier" et in Konabshoogde (Albany Ceded Territory) Aug, 

o Co t.., E r.: k 1 (I n I~ Z e y her 1 S c: 8 ( S , 1 e c: t (t. ! , K, SAM, T CD) • 

I. z e y her i S pre n g • e ).( E c k 1. ~1. Z e y h • va r • t r i t" (,] i (I 1 a t a E c k 1 • ~( 

Zeyh., Enum. :241 (1836). Type: Cape, inter fr'utices (al t.lt. . 

1) c:ampest.rium pr':'pe "Uitenhage". Mart. Er.:kll:,n I~ Zeyher 1606t) 

(S, 1 E~C: t. ,:, ! ) • 

I. denudata L.f., Suppl. F'l. :334 (1781); Willd., Sp. F' l. 

3(2): 1226 (1802); Thunb., Fl. Cap. 597 (1823); Harv. in Harv.~( 

Sond., Fl.Cap. 2: 170 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 

17330, miNed ct::,lleetion with 1. rligrome,ntarla CUPS, leetc,.!). 

1. fle x uosa Eekl.L Zeyh., Enum. :232 (1836). 1. denudata yare 

~::implir.:ifr.']ia Harv. in Harv. L S,:,nd., Fl.Cap. 2 :171 (1862). 

Type: Cape, in solo erieeto (altit II) ad latera montis 

"Winterhr::,eks-berg" c,eeidentem et orientem speetantia, 

CUitenhage). Febr., F.ckle,,, &- Zeyher 1562 (S, leetc,,!; W), 

1. arthrophylla Eekl.~1. Zeyh., Enum. :232 (1836). Type: Cape, 

in s,:,lc, er ieetc, (al ti t I I) laterum mc'ntiLlm in "Langel:: l,:,,:,f" 

(Ge,:,rge). Dec., Ecklr.,r, & leyher 1.563 (S, leetc,.!; SAM, TCD, 

W) • 

1. rechodes Eekl.& Zeyh., Enum. :233 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

eollibus (altit II> prope sylvas primaevas in "Olifantsh,:,ek" 

ad of 1 LImen "Bos j esman sr i vier" (U i ten hag e). Oe t., £ c. k 1 r., r, I~ 

Zeyher 156 .5 (S, leeto.!; SAM) 

1. c.entrota Eekl.L Zeyh., Enum. :233 (1836). 1. denudata yare 

luxurians Harv. in Harv. & Sond., Fl. Cap. 2: 170 (1862). 

Type: Cape, in sc,l,:, erieetc, et limoso (altit II> l .. ~terLlm 

mCln t i LIm "Van Stadensr i v i ersberg" CUi ten hage). Febr., F.t: k 1 (I n I~ 

Zeyhe". 1566 ( S ,lee te,. !; P, SAM). 
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1. dum(lsa E.Mey., C,:,mrn. :93 (1E.~36). I. denudata yare dum(,sa 

Harv. in Harv. ~1. S,xld., Fl. Cap. 2: 171 (1862). Type: no 

c ,:,11 ec t,:,r given (F', 1 ec tr.:,. ! ) • 

1. ri.gescens E.Mey. yare inermis E. Mey., C,:,mm. :94 (1836). 

1. d l? n u d a tal. f. va r. i n e r TTl i s ( E • Me y.) H a r v . i n H a r v . ~1. 

S,:,nd., Flo Cc:\P. 2: 170 (1862). Type: Cc:\pe, ZULwber'qen, c:.dt.. 

2000-3000 ' (V, a). Dr e ge s. n. (F', lee t ,:,. ! ) • 

1. ~': rau$$i.ana Meisn. in H,:,,:,k., lr.md. J • Be,t. 2:83 (1843). 

Type: Cape, in solo argillaceo prope montes Winterhoek, 

Uitenhage (IV.C.c), March 1839., Krauss 845 (NY, holo.). 

1. denudata l.f. yare spinosa sensu Harv. non E. Mey., in 

Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :170 (1862). 

1. a1banensis 8ak.f. nom. nude CBased on T. Cooper 1557 (BM, 

GRA, to. 

I. frutescens L.f., Suppl.Pl. :334 (1781); Thunb., Prodr.F'l.Cap. 

: 133 (1800); Fl.Cap. :598 (1823), Harv. in Harv. ~( Sc,nd., Fl.Cap. 

2 : 192 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 17342 (UPS, 

1 ec tel. ! ) • 

1. cy1indrica DC., Prodr. 2 :225 (1825) non auct. Type: Cape, 

in herbarium DC. 225:40, 1816, 11. Lambert s.n. (G, h,:,lc,.!). 

I. l~nQ.b.rg.n.i. l.Bol. in Ann. Bol. Herb., 1 : 128 (1915). Type: 

Cape, SW-region, langebergen, Riversdale Div., Garcia's Pass, alt 

1500 " fl. Oc t. 1904, 801 u s 11267 (BOl ,lee tel. ! ) • 

I. nigromont.n~ Eekl.& Zeyh., Enum. :233 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

"t:::aroc," ad mCln t i um 1 atera inter "Zwar tberge et langek 1 o,:,f" 

(Geclrge). Dec., £cl.::1(,n &- Zeyher 1564 (S, leeto.!). 

1. spinescens E. Mey., CClmm. :93 (1836); Harv. in Har'v.~ 

Sond., Fl.Cap 2:169 (1862). Type: Cape, in montosis 
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rupestribus Lelief,:,ntein. 4600' (III, A, a), Drege 20(,1 (F', 

1 ec tel. ! ) • 

1. dealbata Harv. in Harv. ~I, S,:,nd., Flo Cap. 2: 170 (1862). 

Type: Cape, Wolwek,:,p, Zeytler s.n. (K, h,:,lo.!; TCD). 

1. riqe;;:cerls E.Mey. var. spin(,:>a E. Mey., CClmm. :94 (1836). 

Type: Cape, in rupestribLls prclpe Zilverfontein 200(> ' (III, 

EO, Dn~ ge 20e:,3 (F', 1 ec tCI. ! ) • 

I. $p. nov. 1. VCluchers: P. Bond 31 .5 (NBG); G. van Niel<:ed': 7~j!,:j 

(BOL); Taylor 365 (BOl). Montagu district, Cape. 

Galpin 12889 (K, PRE); Salter 395/11 (K); 

Schlechter 8063 (G, GRA, K); Salter 1000 (BOl); 

Salter 2597 (BOl, K); Schrire 2490 (K). Klaver 

district, Namaqualand, Cape. 

I. sp. n(,v. 3. VCILlc:hers: H.Bc']us '.~c,41 (BOl, K); 01 iver. T('eli<:en (~ 

Venter 205 (PRE); Oliver, Toelken & Venter 603 

(PF.:E); Schr ire 2483 (K); )urger,s s. n. (F'F.:E). 

Richtersveld region, NW Cape. 

8.2.4.2. Section Cuneifoliae Schrire 

1. c:uneifoli. Ecklo SI. Zeyh., Enum. :234 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~1. 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 177 (1862). Type: Cape, inter frutices (altit. 

IV) later-urn montis "Winterberg" prope "Philipstown" (Ceded 

Territory), Oct., Eddo7'l & Zeyher 1570 (S, lectcl.!; K; SAM). 

I. florida E. Mey., Comm. :96 (1836). Type: Cape, Katberg, in 

rupestribus, alt. 4600', (I, a), 13.11.32. Drege 6668 (P, 

lecte,. i). 
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1. r.. u n e i f (I 1 i a E c k 1. ~,: Z e y h . va r. a r, gus t i f ':,] i a H a r v . 1 n H a r v . 

~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 177 (1 862). Type: Cape, Grahamstown l 

a 1,:, n C) t he r i v L.l 1 e t, Bur r.. he 1 1 3 S 4 4 0::: , 1 e c t ':'. ! ) • 

I. monostachya Eckl. & Zeyh' l Enum. : 237 ( 1836); Harv. in Har v . & 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 177 (1862). Type: Cape, in collibus graminosis 

Udtit. III, IV) pr"':' pe "Philipst,:,wn" (Ceded Territ,:'ry). Oct" 

E r.: k 1 1:1/'1 I~ Z e 'I her 1 f:,i 8 3 .> ( S , 1 e c t C' . ! ; t::: ; SAM; T CD) . 

1. oroboides E. Mey., Comma :94 (1836). Type: Cape, t:::atberg, 

in campsis graminosis igne combustis, alt. 3000 - 4000 ' (I, 

a), 9.11. ::)2, Drege 3803 (P, lect.,:,.!). 

I. sp. nov. 1. "1. a7llatolerlsis Phillipsc1n" 7'I(/m. 

St(/ry 36c;9 (BM, to; .J.L. Sidey 

Sim 19474 (PRE); Phillipson 427 

Burtt 18886 (PRE); Schrire 2517 

mountains, E. Cape. 

rlud. 

3757 

00 ; 

00. 

Vouchers: R. 

( ~:: ) ; T. R. 

Hilliard I~ 

Amatc,le 

1. :..=: p. nov. 2. VC'Llchers: H. T Schart" 14:'Y7 (PRE); 1579 (F'F.:E); 

Hacowen 32/P.H.6 (t:::); H.G. Fourcade 1682 (t:::); 

2811 (K); Esterhuysen 6903 (BOL, t:::); 27303 (t:::). 

E. Cape, Winterhoek mountains to Kareedouw. 

8.2.4.3. Section Stipulatae Schrire 

I. Alpin. Eckl. ~ Zeyh., Enum. :236 (1836); Hilliard ~ Burtt in 

Notes R. Bot. Gard. Edinb. 43 :207 (1986). Type: Cape, ad latera 

mentis "Katriviersberg" (altit. V) sLlpra sylvas (KaTTerland). 

Oct., Ecklorl & Zeyner 1581 (S, lecto.!). 

1. stipularis Link., Enum. 2 :250 (1822); Harv. in Harv. ~t. 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :177 (1862). Type: Cape, Bergius s.n. 

specimen destroyed in Berlin. Hilliard ~ Burtt (1986) 

recommended abandoning this name in Tavour of I. alpi7'la. 
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1. dimidiata V.:.gel e :-: ~Jalp. in Linnaea 13 :523 (1839); Harv. in 

Harv. ~I, Scond., Flo Cap. 2: 176 (1862). Type: Cape, Clydesdale, 

mc.ist grassy slopes, alt. 2500 ' , 9.1885, 14. Tyson 2588 0 ::: , ne.: •. I ; 

SOL; PRE). The original Vogel material has not been traced, and 

is presumed to have been destroyed in Berlin. 

1. :.::. t i. p ~J.1 a r i. sse n suE c k 1. ~I, Z e y h., En Ll m • : 237 (1 836 ) 1'1 I:' n Lin k • 

Type: Cape, in lc.cis apertis et graminc.sis (altit. IV) inter' 

sylvas lat.erum mc.ntis "Winterberg" haud pr,:,cLll c":\ 

"Philipst.c,wn" (Ceded Territ.:.ry). Oct., £eld01'l (~ Zey.her 1.582 

(5, lec:tc •. !). 

1. di.mi.di.ata Ve.gel eN Walp. var. la .)dr.,r Bak.f. in J. Bcot. 58 

:76 (1920). Type: Transvaal, Kaapshehcoop, Barberton Div., 

Mar. 1918, F.A.Rogers 21076 (8M, he,lc,.!; fO. 

I. evansii Schltr. in J. B.:.t. 35 :429 (1897>; Hilliard gl, Burtt in 

Notes R. Bcot. Gard. Edinb. 43 :207 (1986). Type: Natal, Garden 

Castle Fcorest Reserve, Pillar Cave valley, alt. 6700', 5.11.1977, 

Hi.lli.ard & Burtt 10434 (E, neel .!; ~:: ; NU; PRE). Thec.riginal 

hcolotype, Evans 636 from Polela in Natal, was destroyed in 

Berlin. 

I. mollis Eckl. gl, Zeyh., EnLlm. :237 (1836); Harv. in Harv.~f. 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 176 (1862). Type: Cape, in lcocis gramine 

vestitis (altit V, VI) mc.ntis "Katriviersberg" supra sylvas 

(Kafferland) Fruct. Mart., Eeklc,rl & Zeyher 1.586 (S, lectc •• !; 

SAM) • 

I. ~olli$ E. Mey., Ccomm. :96 (1836). Type: Lcocality uncertain 

(V, b), Dr e ge 3800 (F' , 1 ec tel. ! ) • 

I. pseudo.vansii Hilliard & Burtt in Notes R. Bcot. Gard. Edinb. 

43 :208 (1986). Type: Natal, Mpendhle distr. 2929 AD, upper 

Loteni valley above Ash Cave, c1980m, 7.2.1985, Hi.lli.ard & Burtt 

181 S'.Y (E, h.:,l c,. !; NU; PRE). 
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1. trifolioides Bak.f. in F:ec. Albany Mus. 1 :279 (1905). Type: 

Transkei, Nqamakwe, 3227 B8, c3000', 12.1892, Rennie 388 (GRA, 

h,:, 1,:,. ! ) • 

1. corallina Hilliard ~ Burtt nom. nud. 

1. sp. nov. 1. Vc,uchers: Hilliard & Burtt 10'.~.~i1 (NU, f:::> ; 

Phillipson 404 (K, PRE); Esterhuysen 13255 

(80l); Sehrire 2520 (K). E. Cape, Hogsback area. 

8.2.4.4. Section Trifoliolatae (E. Mey.) Schrire 

I. amoena Ait., Hort. Kew 3 :68 (1789); Jacq., Hort. Schoenb. 2: 

57 t.234 (1797); Willd., Sp. Pl. 3(2) :1224 (1802); Harv. in 

Harv. ~( Sr.md., Fl. Cap. 2 : 191 (1862) nc,r, E. Mey. in linnaea 7 

:167 (1832) nee in Cc,mm. :106 (1836). Type: Cape, hc,rt. f:~ew 1782, 

Has son s. n. (BM, 1 ec to. !, fO. 

1. bicolor (Harv.) Schrire stat. r,c,v. 1. porrecta Eckl. ~I, Zeyh. 

var. bicolor Harv., in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 174 (1862). 

Type: Cape, Algoa Bay, 1822, Forbes (K, lecto. i). 

I. burchellii DC., Prodr. 2 :231 (1825). Type: Cape, mountains on 

the SW side of Graaf Reinet, 1.5.1813, Burchell 2918 (G-DC, 

ho 1 o. !; K). 

1. bifrons E. Mey., Comm. :97 (1836) excluding var. 

trifoliata E. Mey. Comm. :97 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :179 (1862). 1. bifrons E.Mey. var. digitata E. 

Mey., Comma :97 (1836). Type: Cape, ad montes prope Graaf 

F~eynet, 3000' (II, b), l)rege s.n. (P, leete,.!). 

I. cAndicAn. Ait., Hort. Kew 3 :67 (1789); in Curtis, Bot. Mag. 5 

: 198 (1 792); Will d., Sp. Pl. 3 (2) : 1224 (1802); Har v. in Har v . ~( 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :172 (1862). Type: Cape, hort. Kew 1774, Hasson 

s. n. (BM ,lee te,. !; K). 
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1. c:omplic:ata Eckl. ~I, Zeyh., Enum. :235 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~( 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 172 (1862). Type: Cape, inter frutices (altit 

II) c:c,llil.lm Kar,:'c, ~;imiliL.lm .. ~d flumen "Gaurit.zrivier" 

(~3wellencjam). Dec., Er..I-:: l(,n {~ Zeyher 1S?7 (S, lecte,. I, TCD). 

1. digitata L. f., Suppl.F'l. :335 (1781>; Thunb., F'rodr. F'l. Cap. 

: 133 (1800); Flo Cap. :5c;>8 (1823); Harv. in Harv. ~I, Sond., Flo 

Cap. 2 : 179 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 17332 (UF'S, 

1 ec: t ,:,. ! ) • 

I. erec:ta Thunb., F'rodr. F'l. Cap. :133 (1800); Fl. Cap. 597 

(1E323). Type: Cape, in herbariLlm ThLlnberg 17337 CUPS, lect,:,. i). 

1. duthi.ei. 8ak. f. rl(lT1l. nuda 

1. grac:ilis Spreng., Syst. Vega 4, CLlr. F',:,st. :285 (1827); Harv. 

in Harv. & Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :173 - 174 (1862). Lotus 

mi.crophyl1u5 Hook., 8ot. Mag. 55 : t.2808 (1828). Type: Cape, 

unknown collector (Bot. Mag. 55 : t. 2808, neo.). The original 

material in Sprengels herbarium was destroyed in Berlin. 

1. erecta Eckl. ~ Zeyh., Enum. :238 (1836) ~_,~_ Thunb., F'r,:,dr. 

Pl. Cap. :133 (1800). Type: Cape, in arenoso-limoso (altit. 

I I I) laterum montiLlm "Hc1ttentc1ttshollandsberge" prc1pe J. 

Brinkii villam (Stellenbosc:h.) Jul., £ckl(1n & Zeyher 1588 (S, 

lecto. !). 

I. setacea E. Mey., Comm. :95 (1836). Type: Cape ~ F'aarlberg, 

inter gramina et fruticulos, 1200 - 2000' (III, A, e), Drege 

1373 (P, 1 ec: to. ! ) . 

I. hantam.nsis Diels in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 44 :120 (1909). Type: 

Cape, top of Keiskie Pass, 11.7 miles from Calvinia, 13. 6. 

1955, 0.11. Cc,mmi.ns 1177 (~.::, neo.!, I3RA, PRE). The c1riginal 

holotype, Di.els 736 from the Hantams-berge, was obviously 

destroyed in Berlin. 
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I. heterophylla "rhLlnb., F'r,:,d. F'l. Cap. :133 (1800); Fl. Cap. :597 

(1823); Harv. in Harv. ~I, ~klnd., Fl. Cap. 2 : 172 (1862). Type: 

Cape; in herbar i LIm ThLmberg 17345 <UPS, 1 ec to. ! ) • 

1. adscenderls Eckl.~1, Zeyh., Er1Llm. :236 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

c:o::ollibus f:: ar,:,,:, similibLIs (altit II, III> inter HassaqLlasklo:oc,f 

et Breederivier (Swellendam) Sept., Ecklon & Zeyher 1578 (5, 

lee: tc,. I; MEL., SAM). 

1. porrecta Ee:kl. ~ Zeyh. var. montana Ee:kl.~ Zeyh., Enum. 

:235 (1836). Type: Cape, ad montium radie:es (altit II) prope 

flLlmen "f(lynrivier" (Caledcln). Sept., £cklorl & Zeyher 1572t) 

W, 1 ec tc,. !, BOL, GFi:A). 

1. porrecta Ee:kl. ~( Zeyh. var. tulbaghensi.s Bak.f. ·in 

Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zurie:h 49 :189 (1904). Type: Cape, 

Tulbagh, Drakenstein, A. Rehmann 2228 (Z, holc,.!, BM). 

I. incAnaThunb., Pr,:,dr. Pl. Cap :132 (1800); Willd., Sp. F'l. 

3(2) : 1224 (1802); Thunb., Fl. Cap. :595 (1823); Harv. in Harv. ~I, 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :175 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 

1 7348 CUPS, lee: tCI. ! ) • 

I. intermedia Harv. in Harv. ~( Sc,nd., Fl. Cap. 2 : 190 (1862). 1. 

amc,er,a SenSl.1 E. Mey., Comm. : 106 (1836) r,c,r, Ai t. nec. senSLI E. Mey. 

in Linna~a 7 :167 (1832). Type: Cape, Ebenezer miSSion, Van 

F.:hynsdorp Div., 20() , (III, E, a), Drege 6674 (P, lee:to.!; fO. 

1. denudata sensu Jacq., Hort. Schoenb. 2 :57 t.233 (1797) 

non L.f. Type: Cape, unknown e:ollector in herbarium Jacquin 

( W , lee: to. ! ) • 

I. limosA L. Be,l. in Ann. S.Afr. Mus. 9(4) :255, t.VII (1915). 

Type: Cape, Kamiesberg, amoung grasses in marshy ground south 

west of Leliefclntein, 17.1.11, 5000', Pearson 6325 (BOL, h,::olo.!; 

fO • 
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1. m.rxmuelleri Schreiber in Mitt. Bot. Munchen 8 : 142 t.3 

(1970); in Prodr. Pl. SWA 60:59 (1970). Type: Namibia, Luderitz

south, Schwarz-kalkrand, 6 miles N. of the police station at 

Witputz, 2.9.1963, Herxmueller & Giess 3445 (M, holo.; K!, PRE!, 

WIND) . 

1. meyeriana Eckl.& Zeyh., Enum. :235 (1836). 1. amoena sensu 

E.Mey. in Linnaea 7 : 167 (1832) nCln Ait. nee. sensu Eo Mey., 

Comm. : 106 (1836). Type: Cape, in Karoo prope Nieuweveld 

(Beaufort). Oct., Ecklon & Zeyher 1573 (S, lecto!). 

1. birrClr's E. Mey. var. trircdiata E.Mey., Comm. :97 (1836). 

Type: Cape, Nieuweveldsbergen, 3500-4000' (II, d), Drege 665 

(P, lee tel. ! ) • 

1. cardiophylla Harv., in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 175 

(1862). Type: Cape, Ceres Div., Yak River, 19.7.1811, 

Burchell 1245 (K, hello.!). 

1. nudicaulis E. Mey., Cemm. :92 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :169 (1862). Type: Cape, prope Verleptpram, alt. 400 ' 

(III, B), 24.9.30., Drege 3310 (P. lectcl.!). 

1. obcordata Eckl. & Zeyh., Enum. :232 (1836), Harv. in Harv. & 

Send., Fl. Cap. 2 : 169 (1862). Type: Cape, in coll"ibus Karre 

similibus (altit. II) ad flumen IIGauritzrivierll (Swellendam), 

Mart., EeklelTI &0 Zeyher 1561 (S, lecto.!; SAM) > 

I. platypod. E.Mey., Comm. :95 (1836). Type: Locality uncertain, 

Drege 6693 (P, leete.!). 

1. porr.cta Eekl.~ Zeyh., Enum. :234 (1836) exclUding yare 

bicC/lor Harv. Type: Cape, in eampestribLls ad flumina IIZwartkclps 

et CClega rivier ll in Adow (Uitenhage) , (altit I) Sept., EeklM/ & 

Zeyher 1572 (S, leete.!, SAM). 
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I. procumbensL., Mant. :271 (lT71>; Thunb., Prc,dr. F'l. Cap :132 

(1800); Willd., Sp. F'l. 3(2) : 1225 (1802); Thunb., Flo Cap. :597 

(1823); Harv. in Harv. ~(Sc,nd., Flo Cap. 2 :174 (1862). Type: 

Cape, in herbariLlm Linnaeus 923 . 5 (LINN, lec:tc'.!). 

1. discolor E. Mey., Comm. :97 (1836). 1. procumbens L. yare 

discolor (E.Mey.) Harv., in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :174 

(1862). Type: Cape, LaaLlwskl,:,c,f, 4C>C>' (I I I, D, a), 19.2.28, 

Dreqe 6673 (P, leetcl . ! ; K). 

1. procumber,s senSLI E. Mey. in Linnaea 7: 166 (1832) non L. 1. 

procumbens L. var. conco10r Harv., in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 

2 : 174 (1862). Type: Cape, in sabLllclsis (altit. 1) planitiei 

"Tigerberg et F.:ietvalley" (Cap.) Sept., £cldon & Zeyher 1571 

(S, 1 ee tCI. ! ) • 

I. psor.loides (L.) L., Syst. Nat. 2 :496 (1767). Cytisus 

psora1cddes L., F'l. Rar. Afr. no. 33 : 15 (1760); Sp. Plo 2 : 1043 

(1763); Ameen. Aead. 6 :93 (1763). Type: Cape, in herbarium 

Bur man (G , I ee tel. ! ) • 

1. comp1anata Reiehb. ex Spreng., Syst. IV Cur. Post. 285 

(1827). Type: Cape, £cklon 423 (W, leete.!). 

1. nitida Salter in J. S.Afr. Bot. 5 :70 (1939). Type: Cape 

peninsula, roadsides near Constantia Nek, Salter 7854 (BOL, 

ho I o. ! ) • 

I. punQen. E. Mey., CClmm. : 93 (1836); Har v • in Har v • ~I. S,:,n d., Fl. 

Cap. 2: 170 (1862). Type: Cape, inter rupes prepe Verleptpram, 

300' (III, B), Drege 3311 (P, leeto.!). 

I. r.cemo •• L., Sp. Pl. ed.2. 2 : 1062 (1763); Amoen. Acad. 6 no. 

37 :94 (1763). Type: Cape, in herbarium Sloan, vol. 102 f. 91 

( BM, n eo. ! ) • 
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1. pS(lralclides aLlct. n':'n (l.) l.; Harv. in Harv. ~f, Sr.:,nd., Fl. 

Cap. 2 : 172 (1862) as 1. psoraleoides; Salter in Adamson ~ 

Sa 1 ter I Fl. Cap. Pen in. : 500 (1950). 

I. thesioides J.K. Jarvie ~ C.H.Stirton in Bothalia, 16(2) :230 

(1986). Type: Cape, Meiring's Poort, Oudtshoorn Distr. 3322 BC. 

20.6. 1965, AC(lc~~ S 18288 (K, h,:,lr.:'.!, BOl, PF.:E). 

I. tomentosa Eckl. & Zeyh., Enum. :237 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :175 (1862). Type: Cape, in dunis litoris prope 

"Cap Recief" et ad fluminis ostiLlm Zwartkr.:,psrivier <Uitenhage) 

Jan. Feb., £cklon & Zeyher 1.585 (S, lecte'.!, SAM). 

1. irlcana Thunb. var. arlgustistipulata Bak.f. in Rec. Albany 

MLIS. 1 :279 (1905). Type: Cape, Pc,rt Elizabeth, W. ~:e",sley 40 

( GF.:A, hr.:ll CI. ! ) • 

I. triquetra E. Mey., Comma :95 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 173 (1862). Type: Cape, F'iqLletberg, alt. 1500 .-

3000' ( I I I, A, d), Dr e ge s. n • (P , 1 ec to. ! ) • 

I. venusta Eckl. & Zeyh., Enum. :235 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :171 (1862). Type: Cape, in solo limoso (altit 

I I, II 1) cClll ium prope "Brakfontein" (Clanwi 11 iam), Sept., £cl<1(ln 

& Zeyher 1576 (5, lectc •• !, K, SAM, TCO). 

1. s p. rio v. 1. Vouc hers: ~~. Cramp ton (H. H. W. Pearsr.:on) 7676 (BOL, 

K); 7700 (BOL, K); H. H •.. ~.'...~.ar?.s'n.. 5768 (BOL, f:::). 

Kamiesberg region, NW Cape. 

1. sp. nClv. 2. aT-f. 1. gracilis. Vouchers: Holley Deld 1252 (K); 

2785 (BOL, K); Harvey 813 (K); Salter 7636 

(BOL); £sterhuysen 1287 (BOL); 21705 (BOL); 

Pi,llans 3430 (BOL). 
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I ."'1' II I. CI .:..:' y t r CI p cd, de::: S c: h 1 t r . II n CI m. n u d • V Co Ll C her s : • 3 p. n t..1 V. ..). 

Harloth 9892 (PRE); 9908 (PRE); 9891 (PRE); 9893 

(PRE). Sutherland district, W. Cape, Roggeveld 

I. ~:;p. nClv. 4. VO::oLlc:her: D.F. Laidler 686 (PF.:E). S. Cape, 

Gamkapoort Nature Reserve (33218C). 

I P r(,v ~ VC.,oLlc:hers: E_cterhuysen 22156 (BOl, K)~, Barker 9581 . s . 1.1 • ~. 

(NBG); Goldblatt 7225 (NBG). NW Cape, from 

Gifberg plateau. 

8.2.4.5. Sec:tion Distichae Schrire 

1. disticha Ec:kl. g( Zeyh., EnLlm. :245 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & 

Sond., Fl.Cap. 2 : 197 (1862). Type: Cape, inter frutices (altit. 

I I) laterLlm mc.ntis "Bothasberg" prc.pe "Hermanuskraal" ad f lLlmen 

"Vischrivier" (Albany). Fr. Jul., Ecl<1cln &- Zeyher 1623 (8, 

1 ec: tCI. ! ) • 

I. enonensis E. Mey., Comm. :105 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

montibus prope Enon, alt. 1000-2000', 11.11.29, Drege 6685 

(P, lecto.!). 

I. glauc •• cens Eckl. L Zeyh., Enum. :242 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 189 (1862) non R.Gra. in Wall. Cat. n. 5484 

nOM. rrud. TYPRt Cape, in collibLIS arenosis (altit. I> ad flLlmen 

Zwart-kopsrivier (Uitenhage). Sept., Ecklon &- Zeyher 1610 (S, 

1 ec to. !; G). 

I. reflexa E.Mey., Comm. :100 (1836). Type: uncertain 

local ity, Drege s. n. (P, lectc •• !; ~:). Drege specimens in S 

and P, from the type locality of 1. reflexa, do not agree 

with the protologue, and are identified as 1. zeyheri Spreng. 

ex Eckl. L Zeyh. 
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Anila glaucescens (Eekl. & Zeyh.) O.Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 3(2):51 

( 1898) . 

I. harveyi Sehrire nom. nov. I. depressa Harv. in Harv. & Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 175 (1862) nr.ln ThLlnb., Prctdr. Pl. Cap. : 132 (1800) 

nr.Jm. illegit. Type: Cape, 1840, HU!'Idt & Haire s.rl. 0 ::: , leetcl.!). 

I. leptoc:arp. Eel:: 1. ~I. Zeyh., Enum. : 236 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~( 

Sond, Fl. Cap. 2 : 173 (1862). Type: Cape, in lapidosis (altit 

III> laterum ml:tntiLlm prl:tpe "Elandsrivier" (Uitenhage) Fruet. 

Mart., feldon I~ Zeyher lS7·.~ (S, leet':'.!; SAM, TCD). 

I. sp. nov. 1. Vouchers: Acocks 23086 (K, PRE); 23059 (k, PRE); 

Thompson 3722 (STE); Burchell 6331 (k); Stir tMI 

10264 (k). S. Cape, Riversdale to Messel Bay. 

8.2.4.6. Section Juncifoliae (Harv.) Sehrire 

1. filifolia Thunb., Prl:ld. Plo Cap. : 132 (1800); Flo Cap. :595 

(1823); Harv. in Harv. & Sond., Flo Cap. 2 : 168 (1862); Marle'th, 

Fl. S.Afr. 2: t.28 (1925); Jarvie ~ Stirton in Bothalia 17 :5 

(1987). Type: in eetllibus intra Tafelberg latere orientale, in 

herbarium Thunberg 17338 (UPS, lecto. !~. 

L. corlta1llinata sensu Ait.f., HClrt t<ew 4 :261 (1812) norl 

Willd. Lebeckia conta1llinata sensu Ker in Bot. Reg. 2 :104 

(1816) non Thunb. Indigofera filifolia ker in Bot. Reg. 3 

notes 2 (1817). Spartiu1ll conta1llinatu1ll sensu Ait., Hort. kew 3 

: 10 (1789) norl L. Type: Cape, t1assr.ln s.n. (BM, hello.!). 

Lebeckia nuda Sims in Curt., Bot. Mag. 48 t.2214 (1821). 

Ir,di.gofera rluda (Sims) G.Oen in Hort. Brit. :301 (1850) . 
~ 

G.Oon, Gen. Syst. 2 :209 (1832). Type: Raised from Cape seeds 

in 1814 by Messers Whitley, Brame ~ Milne at the Fulham 

Nursery and then sent to Sims in October 1819 as Lebeekia 
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1. aphylla Breit. eN Link., Enum. 2 :251 (1822); Breit., 

Hort. Breit. :209 (1817). Type: Cape, der guten Hoffnung, 

cultivated in the Breiter Gardens in Leipzig and later by 

Link in Berlin, collector unknown (B,holo., destroyed). 

1. juncea DC., Prodr. 2 :225 (1825). Type: Cape, cultivated 

fr,:,m seed sent fr,:,m England, 24 JLll. 1818, eels s.n. in 

her b ar i um DC. ( C3 , hc, I c'. ! ) . 

Io fulc:rata Harv. in Harv. ~( S,:,nd., Fl. Cap. 2 : 192 (1862). Type: 

Cape, at the 24 rivers, Gelustwaard, fl. Dec., Zeyher 496 (K, 

h,:, I c'. !; S; SAM; TeO; Z). 

Io gifbergensis C.H. Stirton ~ J.K .Jarvie in Bothalia 17 :2 

(1987). Type: Cape, Pilaarsberg, north of Pakhuis Pass, 9.1967, 

Io ionii J.K. Jarvie ~( C.H. Stirtc,n in Bc,thalia 17 :3 (1987). 

Type: Cape, Caledon, Vogelgat, near Hermanus, 20.11.83, 1. 

Wi.1liams 35190<, hello.!; NBG). 

1. filifolia Thunb. var. minor Salter in J. S.Afr. Bot. 5 :71 

(1939). Type: Cape Peninsula, marshy ground near Modderdam, 

3.12.38, Salter 7875 (BOL, holo.!). 

8.2.4.7. Sec:tion Humifusae Schrire 

Io c:apillAris Thunb., Prodr. Pl. Cap. :133 (1800); Fl. Cap. :599 

(1823); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :188 (1862). Type: 

Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 1732~ (UPS, lec:to. i). 

1. tenuifolia Lam., Encycl. 3 :249 (1789). Type: Cape, 

Sonnerat in herbarium Lamarck (P, holo.). 

1. dec:linata E. Mey., Comm. : 104 (1836); . Harv. in Harv. ~1. S,:,nd .• 

Fl. Cap. 2 :198 (1862), Type: Cape, in montibus rupestribus 
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inter f:::eLlre-b,:,,:,msrivier et Langekloc,f, alt. 3500-400 ' (IV, A), 

13. 11 • 31, Dr e ge 6681 (P ,lee tc,. ! ) • 

1. P u;; i. 11 i. i cd i. a Ba k . f. fp') m. n u d • 

1. guthriei H. Bc,l. in JOLlrn. Bot. 34 :22 (1896). Type: Cape, 

Hottentot ' s Holland Mts. near Sir Lowry ' s Pass, 460m (1600'), fl. 

Jan.- Feb. 1893, F. Guthrie SLlb H. Bolus 7 .50'?, (BOL, hc,l ,: ,.!; GF.: A~ 

f::: ; NH; Z). 

I. humifusa Ee:k 1. ~I, Zeyh., EnLlm. : 244 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~f, 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 198 (1862). Type: Cape, inter frLltie:es (altit. 

I I I) laterLlm m,:,ntis " Winterhcleksberge" prope "TLllbagh". Oct., 

Ec:.klon & Zeyher 1622 (S, lee:to ! ). 

1. calva E.Mey., Comm. :104 (1836). Type: Llne:ertain locality, 

Drege 668(J (P, leetcl.!). 

1. ovataL.f., SLlppI. PI. :335 (1781>; ThLlnb., Pro::,dr. PI. Cap. 

: 132 (1800); Fl. Cap. : 596 (1823); Harv. in Harv. ~( SO::lnd, Fl. 

Cap. 2: 168 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbariLlm ThLlnberg 17354 (UPS, 

1 ee: tCI. ) • 

1. sarmentosa L.f. yare latifolia Eekl. ~ Zeyh., EnLlm. :238 

(1836). Type: Cape, ad montes prope "Swellendam" eam ~_~~~_st! 

legit. Fr. Mart., Zeyher 2414 (S, leeto.!; ~~; Pj W). 

I. s P • nov. 1. " I. c u 1 7ft e rl i C Q 1 a Ba k • f." n " m • n u a • VOlle her s: H. 

Bolus 11478 (8M, BOL, K, PRE); H. Hall 179 

(NEG); COMpton 16058 (NBG);Esterhuysen 4527 

(BOL). S. Cape, Swartberg Pass to Karoopoort. 

1. sp. r,ClV. 2. aff 1. capillar i. s. VCILlehers: Salter 4~~67 (BOL); 

7047 (BOL); Esterhuysen 34051 (BOL); 6229 (BOL); 

Levyns 5320 (BOL); H. Bolus 4509 (BOL). Cape 

Peninsula. 
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I. sp. nov. 3. aff I. humifusa. Vouchers: Esterhuysen 20342 

(80L); Tyson 681 (80L); Wolley Dodd 4064 (80L); 

Schr ire 249'.Y 00. Hex F.:iver valley, Ceres. 

8.2.4.8. Section Filicaules Schrire 

1. dillwynioides 8enth. e:.: Harv. in Harv. ~I, S,:,nd., Fl. Cap. 2 

: 178 (1862). Type: Cape, Klipfontein, near Malmesbury, Nov. 

Z€~yher 494 (~:: , he,lel.!; PF.:E). 

1. filicaulis Eckl. g( Zeyh., Enum. :239 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ,~I, 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 178 (1862). Type: Cape, in locis humidiusculis 

(al ti t IV) qraminLlm ad m,:,ntiLlm latera in valle "Tulbagh" sLlpra 

"Waterfall" (Worc:ester), Ne,v. Dec:., Eckleln & Zeyher 1.594 (S, 

1 ec: te,. !; SAM). 

I. subtilis E. Mey., Comm. :98 (1836). Type: Cape, 

Drakensteen-bergen, in rupestribus humidis umbrosis, 3000 -

3500 " 5. 10. 33, Dr e ge 6696 (P , I ec: tel. ! ) • 

I. quinquefqlia E. Mey., Comm. :98 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :179 (1862). Type: Cape, in montibus apric:is 

saxclsis prope Genadendal, 36C>O ' (IV,. A), 8.1C>.28, Drege 137'.~ (P, 

1 ec: tCI. ! ) • 

8.2.4.9. Section Concavae Sc:hrire 

I. conCAVA Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :186 (1862). Type: 

Cape, on the Cradoc:kberg near George, 11.9.1814, Burchell 5931 

If::: , I ec: tel. !; BOL>. 

1. sp. nCIV. 1. "I. re1llclta Bak. f." no •• Tlud. VCILlc:hers: 

Ester huy sen 35160 (BOL, K); D.J. HcDonald 1159 

(K, STE); Burchell 7366 (K). 
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1. pentaphylla senSLI Burch. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sc,nd.! Flo 

Cap. 2 : 178 (1862) riCIn Murr. in L.! Syst. Veg. ed. 13, :564 

(1774), ner:. Bak., Flo Tr ,:,p. Afr. 2 : 182 (1871) nom. i.11egit. 

Type: Cape, summit of a mountain peak near Swellendam, 

15.1.1815, Bllrr:.hell 7366 0 <, h,:,lc,.!). 

8.2.4.10. Section Coriaceae Schrire 

I. alopecuroides (Burm.f.) DC., Prodr. 2 :231 (1825) non E.Me y . 

Lotus aloper:.uroides Burm.f., Predr. Fl. Cap. 23 (1768). Type: 

Cape, in herbarium Burman (8, lecte.). 

Lotus africanus r:.apitulis alopeeuroides pediculis longis 

irdidentibus. BLlrm., Cat. Plo Af. 16 (1737). 

subsp. alopecuroides Schrire 

I. coriacea Ait. yare alopecurcddes Harv. in Harv. 81, Sc,nd., 

Flo Cap. 2 :187 (1862). Type: Cape, in lapidc'sis (a'ltit. III, 

IV) graminLlm et fruticLlm ad mc,ntium latera "Babylc,ns 

Toc1rensberg" et "Klynriviersberge" (Caledon), ALlg., Ee/don (~ 

Zeyher 1591 (K, lecto.!; S; SAM; TCD). 

sLlbsp. minor (E.Mey.) Schrire stat. nov. 

1. .auritaniea (l.) ThLlnb. yare .inc,r E. Mey. in linnaea 

7:167 (1832). I. alopecuroides (Burm.f.) DC. var. minor (E. 

M.y.) Eckl.& Zeyh., Enum. :238 (1836). I. r:.oriacea Ait. var. 

minor (E.M.y.) Harv. in Harv. 8< Sond., Flo Cap. 2 : 187 

(1862). Type: Cape, inter saxa et frutices (altit III) 

laterum montium Zwartberg et Klyn-riviersberge (Caleden). 

Aug., fe/don &- Zeyher 159tb (s, lecto.!). 

I. cAndoll •• n. Meisn. in Hook., Londo Journ.Bot. 2 :85 (1843). 

Type: Cape, in arenesis ad flLlmen Berg river, Stellenbesch. 

~:~r~Llss 838 (NY, holc'.). 
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1. mauritanica (L.) ThLlnb. var. erecta Eckl. ~f, Zeyh., Enum. 

:238 (1836).1. cori.acea Ait. var. hi.rta Harv. in Harv. ~( 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 187 (1862). Type: Cape, in lapidosis 

(altit. II) pr':lpe "CI:lnstantia" (Cap.) May., £cklorl I~ Zeyher 

1 .5,?Ob (S, leetcl.!). 

1. alopecuroides sensu E. Mey.~ Comma :100 (1836) non (Burm. 

f) DC. 

Ani.la mauri.tardca (La) O. KLtntze var. ~?J. .i<;@..nt~_~ O. Kuntze, 

Rev. Gen. 3(2):52 (1898). Type: Cape: Muizenberg, 300m, 

17.1.1894 (~~ , leeto.!). 

I. eytisoides (L.) L., Syst. Nat. ed. 12 :496 (1767); Jaeq., 

Hort. Sehoenbr. 2: t.235 (1797); Thunb., Prodr. Pl. Cap. :132 

(1800); Curt., Bot. Mag. 19: t.742 (1804); Thunb., Fl. Cap. :598 

(1823); Harv. in Harv. 8.: SClnd., Flo Cap. 2 :192 (1862); Marlclth, 

Fl. S.Afr. 2: 60, t.28 (1925); Wijnands, The Botany of the 

CClmmelins : 163 (1983). Psclralea cytisoides L., Spa Pl. : 1076 

(1763); Burm.f., Prodr. Fl. Cap. 22 (1768). Type: Cape, in 

herbariLlm LinnaeLls 923.13, van RClyerl s. n. (LINN, leetcl.!). 

Lotus africana frutescens Flore spicato rubicundo Moninckx, 

Atlas 4: t.34 (1701); Commelin, Hort. Amst. 2 :167 t.84 

(1701). Type as above. 

1 •• ucronata Lam., Eneyel. 3 :247 (1789). Type: Cape, unknown 

collector in herbarium Lamarck (P, holo. i). 

Note: 1. lotoides Lam., Encycl. 3 :247 was not collected from 

the Cape as supposed by Lamark, and is a synonym of 1. 

oblClrIgifol ia Forsk., Fl. Aeg. Arab. : 137 (1775). It is 

therefore not a synonym of 1. cytisoides (L.)L. as mentioned in 

Wijnands, p163 (1983). 

I. filiformis L.f., Supplo PI. :334 (1781>; ThLlnb., Prcld. PI. 

Cap. : 132 (1800)', Fl. Cap. : 598 (18?3)', Harv. l' n Harv ~ S-nd - . "" '.' ., 
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Fl. Cap. 2 : 186 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 17339 

(UPS, lee tc,. ! ) • 

1. filiformis L.f. var. adscendens Eekl. ~ Zeyh., Enum. :239 

(1836). Type: Cape, in hiatu (altit IV) mentis Tafelberg ad 

verticem versus (Cap), Oct., Ecklon & Zeyher 1592b (8, 

lee t,:,. I; GF.:A). 

1. filiformis L.f. var. planiicrlia E. Mey., Cc,mm. :98 (1836). 

Type: Cape, ad radices mantis Ouivelsberg, 800' (III, 0, b), 

23. "1. 26, Dr e ge s. n • (P , 1 ec te,. !; f:::). 

1. wynbergerlsis S. Mc,c,re in Journ. Bc,t. 16 : 131 (1878). Type: 

Cape, in solo arenaso in fruticetis prope Wynberg, H.Bolus 

2774 (~~, he,l o. !; BOL; G). 

1. candicans sensu Sieb. non Ait. 

I. glomerat~ E. Mey. in Linnaea 7 :166 (1832); Harv. in Harv. ~ 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :177 (1862). Type: Cape, Hottentotsholland 

Berge, Oct. 24, Ecklon 428 (P, leeto. i). 

1. nivea sensu E.Mey., Comm. :96 (1836) non Willd. 

I. mauritanic. (L.) Thunb., Prc,dr. Pl. Cap. : 133 (1800); Flo Cap. 

: 598 (1823). Lotus .. aur i tanieus L., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 2 : 1179 

(1759); Sp. Pl. (ed.2) :1091 (1763). Onclrtis mauritartica L., Mant. 

: 267 (1771). ' Type: Cape, Lmknc,wn colleetc,r in herbar iLlm LinnaeLls 

931 . 34 (L I NN , 1 ec: ta. ! ) • 

LCltus frut:icosus Berg., Oeser. Pl. Cap. :226 (1767). Type: 

Cape, Lotus m:ihi fruticosus, in herbarium Bergius, Grubb s.n. 

(SBT, he,le,. i). 

1. coriaeea Ait., Hort. Kew 3: 68 (1789); Harv. in Harv. ~ 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 187 (1862). 1. eoriacea Ait. var. cana 

Harv. in Harv.~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :187 (1862). Type: Cape, 

he,r t. ~<ew 1774 11 ass CI n s. n. (BM, 1 ee tc,. ) . 
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1. cCIriar.:.ea Ait. var major E. Mey., Cc.mm. :100 ( 1836). Ty pe: 

Cape, kloof van Tafelberg 800 ' , 28.7.26. Drege 77 (P, 

1 ee tc •. ! ) • 

I. superba C.H. Stirton in Bothalia 14 :69 (1982). Type: Cape, 

Caledon, near Vogelpool, Vogelgat, 9.3.78, 1. Uilliams 2439 (PRE, 

holc •. !; NBG). 

1. 3 p. n(Iv. 1. aff. 1. glomerata. Vc.uehers: H.C. Gillett 44 '.~t5 0 ::: , 

PRE); Schlechter 9659 (K, PRE); H. Bolus 8544 

(PRE); Acor.:.ks 22824 (K). S. Cape, Fairfield, 

Eli m tCI Nap i er . 

8.2.4.11. Section Angustifoliolae Sehrire 

I. angustifolia L., Mant. :272 (1771); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 186 (1862) non Thunb. Type: Cape, in herbarium 

l_innaeLIS 923.18, Tulbagh s.n. (LINN, leeto.!). 

subsp. angustifolia 

Polygala pinnata Burm. f., Prod. Fl. Cap. 20 (1768). Type: 

Cape, in herbarium Burman (G, leeto.). 

subsp. leptocaulis (Eekl. ~ Zeyh.) Sehrire 3tat. nov. 

1. leptocaulis Eekl. 8< Zeyh., Enum. :243 (1836). Type: Cape, 

inter frutiees (altit. III) laterum montium prope flLlminis 

ostium "Klynrivier" (Caledc,n). ALlg., Eckle,n &- Zeyhe,. 1616 

(S, lee to. !; MEL>. 

1. strigosa Spreng., Neue Entdeek. 3: 54 (1822). Type: Ca.pe, 

Ur,known coller.:. te,,. 240 (W, leeto.!). 

I. tenuifolia sensu Eekl. ~ Zeyh. non Lam. 
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1. arH;Justi.f,:,] ia L,. val". tenuifolic"i (Ecklo 81, Zeyh.) Harv. in 

Harv. & Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 186 (1862). Type: Cape, in locis 

arenosis umbrosis et humidiusculis (altit. I) fruticum 

planitiei capensis, Oct.., £d':lon & Zeyher 1613 (S, lect.c •. !). 

I. grisophylla Fourcade in Transact.ions of t.he Royal Society of 

South Africa 21 :93 (1932). Type: Cape, Humansdorp, Otterford, 

L~OO', Mar. 1928., Fourcade 366',;1 (BOL, h,:,l ,:,.!; K; STE). 

I. mischocarpa Schltr. in Engl., BI:lt. Jat-Irb. 27 : 149 ( 1899). 

Type: Cape, in clivis lapidosis montium prope Napier, in ditione 

Bredasd,:,rp, alt. c. 1200', 9.12.1896, Schlechter :;1661 (Z, 

1 ec: to I; BOL, G, K). 

I. mundiana Eckl. 81, Zeyh., EnLlm. :243 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~I, 

SClnd. Flo Cap. 2 :186 (1862) as 1. mur,dt.iana. Type: Cape, in 

mr.mtibLls prclpe "Swellendam", Jan., £cklorr & Zeyher 1617 (Hundt 

1 e 9 it.) (S, 1 ec te,. !; MEL; SAM; TeO). 

I. sarmentosa L.f., Suppl. Pl. :334 (1781); Thunb., Prodr. Pl. 

Cap. :132 (1800); Fl. Cap. :596 (1823); Harv. in Harv. & Sond, 

Fl. Cap. 2 :187 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium Thunberg 17341 

( UPS, 1 ec tel. ! ) • 

Lotus afr.icanus, tenu.issimus foliis ramosissimus, floribus 

luteis perexigu.is. Plukenet, Almagesti botanici Mantissa :119 

( 1700) • 

Lotus fi1ifor1llis Berg., Oescr. Plo Cap. :227 (1767); Or,Clrtis 

fi1ifor1llis L., Mant. :266 (1771). Type: Cape, Lotus mihi 

fi1ifor.is in herbariLlm Bergius, Grubb s.r,. (S8T, h,:,lc,.!). 

1. microphylla Lam., Encycl. 3 :250 (1789). Type: Cape, 

unknown collector in herbarium Lamarck (P, holel.!). 

1. pSilclcarpa Schltr. in Englo, Belt. Jahrb. 27 : 148 (1899). 

Type: Cape, in saxosis montium supra Bainskloof, in ditione 
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Well ingtc,n, al t. c. 2500', 13.11.1896, Schlec.h ter 91.51 ( Z, 

1 ec tel. !; BOl; G; GF:A; f::: ; F'; F'RE). 

1. sarmentosa l.f. va!"". tri,t"r.diata E. Mey., CClmm. :100 

(1836). Type: Cape, in summo monte tabulare, 1828, £c.klon 

s • n • (F', 1 ec tCt. ) • 

1. sulc:ata DC., Pr ':ldr. 2 :231 (1825); Harv. in Harv. 8( Sond., Flo 

Cap. 2 :180 (1862). Type: Cape, in herbarium DC. 231:94 (G, 

1. sp. n,:,v. 1. "1. potbergensis Schrire" nom. nude VOLlchers: H.C. 

Taylor 4332 (PRE, STE); Ac.oc.ks 23006 (PRE, STE). 

Potberg near Bredasdorp. 

1. :.::p. r,ov. 2. "1. calcarea Schrire" nClm. rlud. VCluc:hers: C.J. 

Burgers 2434 (PRE, STE); G. van Niekerk 407 

(BOl, K); P. Bohnen 7604 (K, PRE, STE); 58813 

(PRE); 8104 (PRE); J. Huir 1760 (PRE); J. G. 

Steyn ex Galpin 5189 (PRE); Acocks 24007 (BOl, 

K, PRE). Riversdale, Still 8ay to 8redasdorp 

areas in S.Cape. Appears to be a limestone 

fynbos endemic:. 

1. sp. nClv. 3. "1. pilgeriarla Sc:hltr." r,CITII. nude VOLlc:hers: Salter 

1153 (BOl, ~~), 1012 00; C. H. var, Wyk 5·59 (K, 

STE); £sterhuysen 1962 (BOl, PRE); P. Goldblatt 

4718 (PRE); N.S. Pillans 6320 (BOl); H.R. Levyns 

6431 (BOl). SW.Cape, inland on mountains, from 

Bainskloof, Paardeberg, Villiersdorp and 

Riviersonderend. 

1. sp. r,CIV. 4. "1. swartbergensls Sc:hrire" rlCIIIt. nude VCluchers: 

Hafstrom & Acocks 692 (PRE); H.F. Thompson 2158 

(PRE); H. Bolus 11810 (BOl, K); J.H.J. Vlclk ':n4 
(K); Wood 3 (BOl); E. Harkotter STE 9961 (STE). 

S. Cape, Swartberg Mountain Pass area. 
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I ~ VOLlchers: T.P.Stokoe PRE 55305 (PRE)~. J. Muir 1394 • ~'p. nov.;;J. -

(BOl, PRE); B. Maguire 805 (NBG). S. Cape, 

Cloetes Pass near Herbertsdale and Robinson 

Pass, langeberg area. 

1 r 6 "1. _-;:r:.lerc,phylla Sc:hrire" nom. nud. Vouchers: I<.A. • s p • /(, V •• -

Dahlstrand 1418 (PRE); J.l. Bos 876 (K); 

Fourcade 1596 (BOl). S. Cape, Montagu Pass area 

near George and Knysna. 

8.2.4.12. Section Hispidae Schrire 

I. brachystachya (DC.) E. Mey. in linnaea 7 : 168 (1832); Harv. in 

Harv. 8( Sond., Flo Cap. 2 : 181 (1862). 1. arlgustifcdia l. yare 

brachystachya DC., Prodr. 2 :231 (1825). Type: Cape, in herbarium 

DC. 231:93, 1816, M. Lambert s.n. (G, h,:,le,.!). 

1. angustiiol ia sensu Thunb., Prod. Pl. Cap. : 133 (1800); Flo 

Cap. :599 (1823) non l. 

1. bisacculata Schltr. nom. rlud. 

I. flabell.t. Harv. in Harv. 8< S,::.nd., Fl. Cap. 2 : 180 (1862). 

Type: Cape, near the Keurbooms R. at Paardekraal, 27.3.1814, 

Burch.ll 51.74 (K, lec:to.!; GRA). 

1. h.mulo •• Schltr. in Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 24 :443 (1897). Type: 

Cape, auf steinigen Hugeln bei Elim, in 200m, 18.4.1896, 

Schlechter 7612 (Z, lec:to.!; BM; BOl; GRA; K; PRE; S; SAM). 

I. hispid. Ec:kl. ~ Zeyh., Enum. :240 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :180 (1862). Type: Cape, in solo ericeto 

(altit. II,III) laten.lm montiLlm supra "Uitenhage". Febr. Mart., 

Ed~lc'rl &- Zeyher 1.600 (S, lec:to.!; SAM). 
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1. 1r., tr.ddes sensu E. Mey. in Linnaea 7 : 168 (1832) nCln Lam. 

1. commutata Spreng. nom. nud. 

I. pappei Fourcade in Transactions of the Royal Society of South 

Africa 21 :94 (1932). Type: Cape, Flats, Robhoek, 650 ' , Aug.1921, 

F,:,urr..ade 1383 (BOL, hl::.l l: I .!; fO. 

I. rhodantha Fourcade in Transactions of the Royal Society of 

South Africa 21 :94 (1932). Type: Cape, Knysna, Yzer Nek, 1800', 

Mar. 1922, Fourr..ade 204'.~ (BOL, hCllcl.!; GF.:A; f(; STE). 

1. sp. rtr.,v. 1. VCluchers: .7.V1c,k 792 (STE); G. GerJ1lishuizen 4260 

(NBG, PRE). S. Cape, Outeniqua Mountains near 

Geclrge. 

8.2.4.13. Section Psi10ceratiae (Gillett) Schrire 

I. baumi.na Harms in Warburg & Baum, Kunene-Sambezi Exped. :257 

(1903); Schreiber, in Prodr. Fl. SWA. 60 :~2 (1970). Type: 

Angola, am Habungu, Sandboden an lichten Waldstellen, 1150m, Baum 

497 0<, i so. !; S; Z). 

I. lyallii Bak. in J. Linn. Soc. 20 :128 (1883); Gillett, Kew 

Bull., Add. Sera 1 :80 (1958). Type: Central Madagascar, Lyall 

241 (K, syn.!). 

subsp. lyallii 

1. obermeijerae 8remekamp in Ann. Tvl. Mus. :242 (1933). 

Type: Transvaal, Entabeni, Zoutpansberg, 12.1930, A.A 

Obermeijer 878 (PRE, lecto. I). 

Gillett (1958) described subsp. nyassica from Mozambique and Malaw 
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I. natalensis H. Bcd. in J,:,urn. B,:,t. 34 :23 (1896). Type: Nat.al, 

Inanda and Ismc,nt, 1880 & 1883, .7.11. 14(1I:,d 872 (BOL, lecte,.!; f::: ; 

NH; SAM). 

1. umbrosa Harv. nom. nud. 

I. sylvicola Schrire nom nov. 1. micrantha E. Mey., Comm. :104 

(1836); Harv. in Harv. 81, Sond., f:l. Cap. 2 : 195 (1862); Wc,,:,d 81, 

Evans, Natal Plants 1:67 t.82 (1899) non Desv. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 

Sere 1,4 :410 (1826) nee Bunge, EnLlm. Plo Chin. Sc,r. 16 (1833), 

nom. illegit. Type: Cape, inter Omtendo et Omsamculo, ad 

marginem sylvae, alt 100 ' (V, c), 1.3.32, Drege 5412 (P, 

lect". ! ) . 

I. sp. nov. 1. "I. Jucunda Schrire" nClm. rlud. 

1. cylindriea auct. non DC.; E. Mey., C,'mm. : 103 (1836); 

Harv. in Harv. 8< S"nd., Flo Cap. 2 : 193 (1862); 8im, F"r. Flo 

Cape Colony t.54 (1907). 

1. sp. nov. 2. "1. abbottii Schrire n(lm. rlud. aff. 1. sylvicola. 

Vouchers: A. Abbott 3052 (PRU); 3179 (NH, PRU); 

A.E. van Uyk 7382 (PRU); 7412 (NH, PRU); 7416 

(NH, PRU); R. Ui11iaJlts 17 (NH). Natal, ZulLlland, 

N.Transkei coastal (8< hinterland) forests. 

I. sp. nov. 3. Voucher: B. l1aguire 1474 (NBG, PRE). Transvaal, 

Magoeboeskloof area. 

8.2.4.14. Section Tinctoriae (Wight & Arn.) Schrire 

I. amorphoid •• Jaub. 8< Spach, Ill. Pl. Or. t.483 (1856); Thulin 

in Hedberg & Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :134 (1989). Type: N. 

Ethiclpia, SchiJltper 1474 (P, hCllo.!). 

I. arr.cta Hochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abys. 1 : 184 (1847); 

Bak., Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 :97 (1871); Wood & Evans, Natal Plants 
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3(2): 18 t.287 (1902); Gillett, f::: ew BLllL, Add. Ser. 1 : 105 

(1958); in Flo Trop. E. Afr., LegLlm.-F'apiL 1 :307 (1971>; 

C t Fl S '·'-"-:."i. :260 (1976);, de f<clrt ~ Thijsse, Blumea 30 1:lmp on, . nc;\_ 

:109 (1984); Thulin in Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :135 

(1989) non Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~( SClnd., Fl. Cap. 2 : 183 

(1862). Type: Ethi,:,pia, Adc,am, Schimper 1923 (P, lect':I. I; K; l). 

1. cryptantha Benth. ex Harv., Fl. Cap. 2 : 195 (1862) pro 

min. parte, quoad pl. natalensem. 

I. cryptantha Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 195 

(1862) prci maj':lre parte; Bak.f., Leg. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :156 (1926); 

N.E. Brc,wn in Burtt. Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932); 

Gillett, f::: ew Bull, Add. Ser. 1 :104 (1958); Schreiber in Prcld. 

Fl. SWA 60 :54 (1970). Type: Transvaal, Crocodile river, Zeyher 

473 0 ::: , lee tel. !; BM). 

subsp. cryptantha 

subsp. occidentalis (Bak.f.) B.D.Schrire stat. nov. 

1. c:ryptarltha Benth. ex Harv. var. oc:ci.dentali.s Bak.f. in 

Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zurich 49 :184 (1904). Type: Namibia, im 

Sande des Oanob bei Rehoboth, Fleck 449 (Z, lect~. I). 

I. hofmanniana Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 30 :162 (1889). 

Type: Namibia, Omikangua in sudost. Ondonga, 2.1886, H. Schi.nz 

242 (Z, holo.!). 

I. hombl.i Bak.f. ~ Martin in Bull. Jard. Bot. Et Brux. 8 :151 

(1923); Bak.f., Leg. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :159 (1926); Gillett, f::' ew 

BulL, Add. Ser. 1 :87 (1958). Type: Zaire, Vallee de f:::apiri, 

Feb. 1913, HCI1fIble' 1135 (BR, holo.). 

I. ormocarpoid •• Bak., J. Linn. Soc. 22 :464 (1887); Gillett, Kew 

Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :93 (1958). Type: Madagascar, Baron 4607 (K, 

syn. ! ) • 
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E.Mey. 

I. subcorymbosa 8ak., Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 :91 (1871); Gillett, Kew 

BLlll., Add. Ser. 1 :98 (1958); in Flo Tr ,:,p. E. Afr., LegLlm.-

F'api 1. 1 : 302 (1971>. Type: Ar'g ,:,la, Hui la, Mc,rc, de L':'p,:d le', 

14elwit;.=:r..h 20.53 0 ::: , i5(".!). 

1. subct;lrymoosa Bak. var. eyle s ii Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 

:149 (1926). Type: Zimbabwe, Harare, 5000', 12.1919, £ y le s 

1958 (K, iso. i). 

I. suffruticosa Mill., Gard. Dict. ed. 8, no. 2 ( 1768). Ty pe: 

Jamaica, unknc,wn cc,llectc,r (BM, hc,lc,.!). 

I. swazien.i. H. B,:,l. in Trans. f;,~ c,y. Phil. Sc,c. S.Afr. 16 :381 

(1906); N.E. Br,:,wn in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 :371 (1932); 

Gillett, f(ew Bull., Add. Sere 1:97 (1958); CClmptr.:on, Flo Swazi. 

:264 (1976). Type: Transvaal, in graminosis pro Crocodile River, 

4800 ' , 9. 12 .1893, R. Schlechter 3908 (BOL, lecto.; BM; GRA; K; 

Pf;,~ E) • 

subsp. swazien.is 

subsp. perplexa (N.E.Br.) B.D.Schrire stat. nov. 

1. perplexa N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 154 (1925). 1. 

swaziensis H. Bol. var. perplexa (N.E.Br.> Gillett, Kew 

BulL, Add. Sere 1 :97 (1958); Compton, Flo Swazi. :262 

(1976). Type: Transvaal, Shilovane, 8.1905, H. JUTlod S.TI. (K, 

ho 1 o. ! ) • 

I. tinctoria L., Sp.Pl. :751 (1753); DC., Prodr. 2 :224 (1825); 

Bak., Flo Trclp. Afr. 2 :99 (1871>; Bak.f., Leg. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :156 

(1926); Gillett, f<ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 106 (1958); in Flo Trclp. 

E. Afr., Legum.-Papil. 1 :308 (1971); de. KClrt ~ Thijsse, BlLlmea 

30 :136 (1984); Thulin in Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :135 

(1989). Type: Sri Lan ka, Hermanrl veil. 3, fol. 20 (BM, hCllcl.! ) . 
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var. arcuata Gillett in Kew Bull. 24 :499 (1970). Type: 

Tanzania, Oodomo Oistr., 60 km NW of Oodoma on rd to Manyani, 

Bahi 900m, 23.4.1962, Pcdtlill &- Paulo 213'.~ 0::: , hc,le,. I; EA). 

8.2.4.15. Section Subulatae Schrire 

1. lupatana Bak.f., Leg. Trclp. Afr. 1 :154 (1926); Gillett, f:::ew 

Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :98 (1958), in Fl. Trelp. E. Afr., LegLlm. -

Papil. 1 :302 (1971); Thulin in Hedberg 8( Edwards, Flo Ett,i,:,pia 3 

: 132 (1989). Type: Mozambique, Lupata, 16 degrees 40 ' S, 34 

degrees t:., Dr • .7. Kirk s.rl. 0(, hCllel.!; LISC). 

I. trita L.f., SLlppl. :335 (1781); Ali, BI:lt. N,:,tis. 111 :553 

(1958); Gillett, ~~ ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 101 (1958); in Flo Trelp. 

E. Afr., LegLlm.-· F'apil. 1 :303 (1971>; de Kart & Thijsse, Blumea 

30 :139 (1984); Thulin in Hedberg & Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :133 

(1989). Type: India, unknown collector in herbarium Linnaeus 

923.9 (LINN, hello.). 

var. subulatA (Vahl ex F'clir.) Al i in BQt. Neltis. 111 : 558 

(1958); Schreiber in Preld. Flo SWA 60 :61 (1970); Gillett in 

Fl. Tre,p. E. Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :304 (1971); de f(clrt &: 

Thijsse in BlLlmea 30 :141 (1984). 1. subulata Vahl eN F'clir. in 

Lam., Eneyel. Suppl. 3 : 150 (1813); Bak.f., Leg. Trclp. Afr. 1 

: 146 (1926); Gill et t, f( ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 100 (1958); 

Meikle, Kew Bull. 1950 :352 (1951>.1. trita L.f. sLlbsp. 

subul.ta (Vahl ex Poir.) Ali var. subulata in Ali, Bot. Notis. 

111 :558 (1958). Type: Ghana, in herbarium de Jussieu, Thonning 

s. n. (P, ho 1 o. !; C; K, photo.). 

I. tetragonoloba E. Mey., Comm. :106 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & 

Send., Fl. Cap. 2 :190 (1862). Type: Cape, in frutieetis 

prepe ostia fluvii Omsameulo et inter Omeomas et Port Natal, 

infra 100' (V, e), 22.3.32, Drege 5421 (P, leetel.!). 

I. dimorphophylla Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver, Brand. 30 :164 

(1889); Bak.f., Leg. Trclp. Afr. 1 :145 (1926). Type: Namibia, 
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GF~A; to. 

1. :.::ubi.ncana N.E.Br"., f::: ew BLlll. 1925 :155 (1925); in Bw"tt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. 

:263 (1976). Type: Transvaal, Messina, 2000', 2.2.1919, F.A. 

RClger:.=: 22560 0 ::: , h,:,l,:,.!; BOL; PRE). 

1. rari.flora Dinter nom. nud. 

var. sc:abra (P,:,th) Ali in Be,t. N,:,tis. 111 :558 (1958). I. 

:.::cabra Re,th, N,:,v. Pl. Sp. :359 (1821>. 1. subulata Vahl e}( 

Pair. yare scabra (Roth) Meikle, Kew Bull. 1950 :352 (1951); 

Gillett, f:::ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 :100 (1958).1. trita L.f. 

subsp. subulata (Vahl ex Poir) Ali yare scabra (Roth) Ali in 

Be,t. Ne,tis. 111 :558 (1958). 1. trita L.f. yare scabra (Vahl eN 

Pc,ir.) Ali in Gillett, Flo Trop. E. Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :304 

(1971>. Type: India, Madras, in herbariLlm Wal .lic:h 5475, Heyne 

S • n • (f~: , i so. ! ) • 

1. retrc"'le)('a Baill., Bull. Soc:. Linn. Paris 1 :399 (1883); 

Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 :145 (1926). Type: Madagasc:ar, 

TLllle ' ar, arandidi.er s.n. (P, holo.; t<, phc,tc,.). 

8.2.4.16. Sec:tion Hedyanthae Sc:hrire 

I. d.nsA N~E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 152 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 : 369 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :261 (1976). 

Type: Transvaal, Barberton Distr., nr. Barberton, 1.1907, 

Thclrncrcdt 2974 (K, holo.!; PRE). 

I. dregeana E. Mey., Comm. :100 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :182 (1862). Type: Natal, inter Umkomaas et Port 

Natal, alt 300' (V, c:), 22.3.32, Drege .5434 (P, lec:to.!). 
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1. gerrardiana Harv. in Harv. ~1. St:tnd., Flo Cap. 2 :595 

(1862). Type: Natal, Bushmans River, March 1861, Gerrard & 

I1r..Ken 431 <TCD, ht:tlo.!). 

This taxon should not to be confused with 1. gerardiana Wall. 

in HCtI::tf. f., Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 : 100 (1876) which is a 

synonym of 1. heterantha Wall. ex Brandis, Ft:tr. Fl. N.W. & 

C. Ind. : 135 (1874). The plant is a cultivat.ed t:trnamental in 

Europe and South Africa, originally from the Himalayas. 

I. frondosa N.E.Br. in f<ew Bull. 1925 : 156 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :372 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Lydenburg 

Distr., hills near Belfast, 65(1) ' , H. B,:,jus llS1ei 0 ::: , holet.!). 

I. hedyantha Eckl. ~( Zeyh., Emlm. :243 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~< 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :188 (1862); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. 

Transv. 2 :372 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :261 (1976). Type: 

Cape, in cCtllibus (altit. III) prctpe "F'hilipstctwn" (Ceded 

Territc,ry), Oct., Ecklcl r, & Zeyher 1614 (8, leetc,.!; K; PF.:E; SAM). 

1. secunda E. Mey., Comm. : 102 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

graminosis inter Klipplaatrivier et Zwartkey, alt. 3800' (1, 

a), 16.11.32, Drege .5427(P, leeto.!). 

Anila hedyantha (Eekl. & Zeyh.) O.Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 3(2) :51 

(1898). Type: Cape, Cathcart, O. Kur,tze s.r,. (K, isct!). 

I. inyangana N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1906 : 102 (1906). Type: 

Zimbabwe, Manika, Inyanga Mts., Dec. 1899, E. Cecil 174 (K, 

he' I o. ! ) • 

1. hedyantha sensu Gillett, Kew Bull., Add Ser. 1 :50 (1958) 

pr t:, par te. 

1. brevifolia N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 155 (1925); in BLlrtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :372 (1932). Type: Transvaal, 

Lydenburg Distr., Graskop nr. Pilgrims Rest, 29.1.1906, J. 

Bur tt Davy in Goverr'Ment Herbar iUM 147.5 (K, hc,le,.!; PRE). 
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1. ripae N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 157 (1925); Man. Fl. Trans v . 

2 :372 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Lydenburg Distr., banks of river 

near LydenbLlrg, F. Wilms 301 0 ::: , hc,lc'.!; BM; G; P; Z). 

D'::'Llbt.fLllly distinct fr,::.m 1. tristcddes N.E.Br. 

1. rostrata H. Bol. in JOLlrn. Bc,t. 34 :23 (1896); N.E,Br· . in 

Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :372 (1932); Compt.on, Fl. Swazi. 

:263 (1976) non C,:,nrath in f::: ew BLll1. 1908 :223 (1908). Type: 

Cape, grassy hills near Kc,mgha, flo March, alt. 1800 ' , H.G. 

Flanagan .~i09 (BOL, holc'.!; K; PRE; SAM; Z). 

Arrila zeyheri (Spreng. ex Eck1. ~~ Zeyh.) O.f(Llntze var. 

macrr:/phylla O.KLlntze, Rev. Gen. 3(2) :52 (1893). Type: Natal, 

Charlest,:,wn, 22.3.1894, 1800m, O. Kurltze s.n. (K, iscd). 

I. tristis E. Mey., Cc,mm. : 101 (1836); Harv. in Harv. 81, S':lnd., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 182 (1862). Type: Cape, in graminosis inter Umzamvubu 

et Umsikaba, alt. 1000 - 2000 ' (V, b), 18.2.32, Dreqe .5431 (P, 

lee tCI. ! ) • 

1. c" r n i c u 1 a t a E. Mey., Comm. : 101 (1836); Har v. in Har v. ~1. 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 184 (1862). Type: Cape, inter Umtata et 

Umzamvubu, alt. 1800' (V, b), 5.33, Drege 5425 (P, lecto. i) . 

I. tristoida. N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 150 (1925); Man. Fl. 

Transv. 2 :368 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :264 (1976). Type: 

Transvaal, Lydenburg district, by river near town, 12.1894, F. 
U i1 WI s J 2 2 (K , ho I o. !; BM; NU; PRE). 

1. sp. nov. 1. Voucher J.M. Uood 7894 (NH, K). Natal, Clairmont, 

near Durban. 

1. sp. nc/v. 2. aff 1. tristoides and 1. hedyantha. Vc,uchers: C.). 

Uard 1757 (GRA, K, PRE); 2617 (NU, PRE); £.5. 

Pooley 1777 (K, NU); G. Germishuizen 3167 (K, 

PRE), M.J. Wells 2075 (K, PRE); B.D. Schrire 359 

(NH). Natal, Zululand. 
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1. $ p. n (I V. 3 . a f f. 1. h e d y ant h a. V c, u c her s : K • .7. 8 1 (I e m 7 I) ( F' F.: E) ~ 

£.£. Galpi.n 131170<); 13118 (~~ , F'F.:E); Smuts & 

Gillett 2424 (PRE); Codd 8210 (K, PRE); D.M. 

Hilli.ard 2961 (NU). Transvaal, Steenkampsberg W. 

of Lydenburg, Mt. Anderson nr. Pilgrims Rest, 

and Suikerboskop nr. Dullstroom. 

1. :;: p. r,l:, v. 4. VC'LlC: her 5 l3. va 1'1 Gin 1<: e 1 .5 19 (F'F.:E); r. r.t i 1 m:;: 646 I) 

(PRE). Transvaal, near Bethal and Lydenburg. 

8.2.4.17. Section De1'ldr(lides Schrire 

I. amitina N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 158 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :373 (1932). Type: Transvaal, nr. Waterval 

B,:,ven, 2.1915, F. A. Rogers 14440 (K, hc,l,:,.!; PF.:E). 

I. evansiana Burtt Davy in k:ew Bull. 1921 :278 (1921>. Type: 

Transvaal, Wakkerstroom Distr., Amersfoort, circa 5500', in and 

around the Agric. Show Ground, 15.3.1917 (in fruit), Burtt Davy 

1734.5 (BOL, he,lo.!; fO. 

1. pau:dlla N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 :155 (1925); Man. Fl. 

Transv. 2 :xiv ~ 2 :370. Type: Transvaal, bei der stad 

Lydenburg, 1.1885, F. UUJIIS :~t4 (K, hc,lc,.!; BM; G; P; F'F.:E, 

ph,:,tc,. ) . 

I. filip •• Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 198 

(1862); Bak.f., Leg. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :122 (1926); N.E.Br. in BLlrtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. 

Ser. 1 :43 (1958). Type: OFS, Caledon River, fl. Jan., Zeyher 472 

0<, lee to. !; G; S; SAM; TCD). 

I. galpinii N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 158 (1925); in BLlrtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :373 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :261 

(1976). Type: Transvaal, Berea Ridge, Barbeton, 3000', 2.1891, 

E.£. Galpin 12'?9 0(, hc,le,.!; BOL; G~:A; NH; PRE; SAM; l.). 



I. lepida N. E. Br". in f::: ew Bull. 1925 : 157 ( 1925); in Burtt Dav y , 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :372 ( 1932 ) . Type: Transvaal, nr. Barberton, 

al t. 

1. masonaa N.E.Br. in f::: ew Bull. 1925 :157 ( 1925); in Burtt Dav y , 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :372 (1932). Type: E. Mason 29 Transvaal, 

Wat.erval B,:wen, 1922 ( f< , h,:,lc:, . ! ). 

1. ovina Harv. in Harv. ~( Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 189 (1862). Ty pe: 

Cape, summits of rocky hills in Queenstown and Cradock Districts, 

F.W. Barber 61 (TCD, hc,l,:, . ! ; fO . 

I. schinzii N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 1 :44 ( 1926) 

& in 2 :xiv & 2 :372 (1932). Type: Transvaal, in fruticet mont. 

Houtbosch-berg, 5500', 7.2.1894, R. Schlechter 4409 (Z, halo!; 

BOL; K; PRE; UPS). 

I. tenuissima E. Mey., Comma :94 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :171 (1862). Type: Natal, Port Natal in vallibus 

graminc,sis, infra 100' (V, c), 25.3.32, Drege 5422 (P. lectc •. I ). 

1. it:1rlgi.pes N.E.Br. ex Bak.f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zurich 22 

:180 (1904). Type: Natal, Ladysmith Distr., near Acton Homes, 

13.1.86, J.M. W""d 3 .525 (K, lecto.!; BM; BOL; NH). 

1. lorlgi.pes N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1906 :19 (1906). Type: 

Natal, stony hillside nr. Ladysmith, 4.2; 1895, 3400', J.M. 

Wood 5727 (K, hole,.!; NH). 

Ani.la tenui.foli.a (Lam.) O.Kuntze yare fi.li.foli.a O.Kuntze, 

Rev. Gen. 3(2) :52 (1898). Type: Natal, Colenso, 1050m, 

17.3.1894, O. Kurltze (K, iso!). 

I. zeyhari Spreng. ex Eckl. & Zeyh., Enum. :241 (1836); Harv. in 

Harv. & Sand., Fl. Cap. 2 :185 (1862). Type: Cape, in locis 

apertis et gramine vestitis (altit I) nemorum ad flumen 

"Zwartkelpsrivier" <Uitenhage), Jan., Eckl,'n & Zeyher 1606 (S, 

1 ec tel. !; SAM). 
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1. r..irlerasr..ens Eckl. ~I, Zeyh., Enum. :241 (1836). Type: Cape, 

inter frutices (altit III> ante nemc.ra in "Ad.:.w" 

<Uitenhage), Oct. 29, cr:.kl e, n &- Zeyher 1607 (S, lec:tc •• !). 

1. nana Eckl. ~( Zeyh., EnLlm. :242 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

collibus arenc.sis (altit 1) ad flLlmen "Zwar-t.kc.psrivier" 

<Uitenhage), Aug. 29, cr..klcl/'l (~ Zeyher 1611 (5, lec:te •• !; MEL>. 

1. strieta L.f. var pedurlr.:.ulata Ec:kl. ~( Zeyh., Enum. :240 

(1836). Type: Cape, in cc.ll ibLlS inter f lLlmina "f::: rLlm et 

Camtoursrivier" (Uitenhage), Dec:. , cr..klc,n &- Zeyher 1c;02b (5, 

1 ec t.: •. ) . 

1. viminea E. Mey., Cc.mm. : 102 (1836). Type: Cape, f:~lein 

BrLlin-tjieshc,c'gt.e in cc.llinis, a'lt. 2800' (V, a), 21.10.29, 

Drege ,'5423 (P, lec:t.: •• !). 

1. acutisepala C.:.nrath ex Bak.f. in H. Schinz, Mitt. Bc.t. 

Mus. Univ. Zurich 22 : 179 (1904); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. 

Fl. Transv. 2 :372 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Modderfontein, 

12.1897, P. Conrath 215 (Z, lecto.!; f<; PRE). 

Anila zeyheri Kuntze val"'. nor~alis Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 3(2) :52 

(1893). Type: Natal, f<rantzklc.of, O. Kuntze S.,r,. (K, lectc •• ). 

1. sp. ne,v. 1. afT. 1. zeyheri. VOLlchers: Stirte,r, 8918 (NH, P~:E); 

Acocks 13954 (K, PRE); Hilliard & Burtt 5939 

(K); Gerrard 1071 (K); K.L. Tirdey 740 (NU). 

Natal, Ngome Forest area. 

1. sp. nelv. 2. "1. ir,ar,der,sis Bak.f." nell,.. nude VOLlchers: J.tL 

He,e,d 435 (BOL, to; 11409 00; H.J. Hells 1108 

(NU, PRE); J.H. Hood 855 (GRA); Hilliard & Burtt 

676 (NU). Natal, Nagle Dam, Inanda and Sydenham 

areas around DLlrban. 
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1. sp. nov. 3. Vouchers: A.O.D. Hogg 6596 (PRE); Barrett 259 

(PRE). Natal, Allertr.m (3030DA) and Swaziland, 

(2631CA) • 

8.2.4.17.1. Subsection Foliosae Schrire 

I. floribunda N.E.Br. in f:::ew Bull. 1925 : 159 (1925), and in Burtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :373 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Mac Mac, 

7. 1884, C. Hudd s.n. 0 ::: , h,:, lr.:I.!; Pf':E). 

I. foliosa E. Mey., C':lmm. : 102 (1836); H~rv. in Harv. ~f, S,:,nd., 

Flo Cap. 2 : 181 (1862) non Willd. in RClttl., Ges. Nat\.lrf. Fr. 

Neue Schr. 4 :217 (1803) nom.nud. Type: Cape, inter Umzimvubu et 

Umsikaba, in valle inter gramina alticlra, alt. 800' (V, b), 

18.2.32, Drege 5436 (P, lecto.!). 

1. ve:sti.ta Harv. in Harv. ~( Sond., Flo Cap. 2 : 182 (1862) non 

Bak. in Hr.:lr.:lk.f., Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 :96 (1876). Type: Natal, 

coastland to 1000', lat. 30 degrees S., Feb. to April 1855, 

SutherlaTld s.n. 0<, holcl.!). 

1. alopecurus Schltr. in Englo, Bot. Jahrb. 40 :93 (1907). 

Type: Natal auf lehmigen Ackern bei Dalton, am Noodsberg, 

Pietermaritz-bl..lrg district, cl000', Sept. 1904, H. Rudatis 11 

(8, destroyed). 

I. gl.nco.nsts (0. Kuntze) Schrire stat. nov. Anila rupestris 

(Eckl.~ Zeyh.) a.Kuntze var. glencoensis a.Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 

3(2) :52 (1898). Type: Natal, Glencoe, 1450m, 21.3.1894, O. 

K'untze s.n. (K, holo.!). 

I. krookii Schltr. e:-: A. Zahlbr. in Ann. Nat. H,:,fmus. Wien 20 :24 

(1905). Type: Natal, Pietermaritzburg, in convalle fluminis 

Mooiriver, 23.2.1895, I<rc'c,l< 2624 (W, holcl.!; 8M). 

1. woodii H. Bol. var. parvi.fcdi.a H. BCIL in Jr.:ll..lrn. Bot. 34 

:24 (1896). Type: Natal, Griqualand East, summit of Mt. 
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Currie, alt. 7::)()() , , flo Feb. 1884, U. TYS(.IT/ 17 .58 (BOL, 

ho 1 e,. !; PF~E). 

1. obsc:ura N.E.Br. in f::: ew Bull. 1925 : 156 (1925) and in 8urtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :372 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Ermelo 

Distr., near Ermelc" R. Leendertz 3121 O:~ , h,:,l ,:,.! j PRE). 

I. plac:ida N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 149 ( 1925), and in 8urtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Ermelo 

Di~~tr., ~3pit.zkr::'p, 12.1915, PCttt 5083 0 ( , h,:,lc'.!; F'F:E). 

1. rut"escens E. Mey., C,:,mm. : 103 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~I, 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 193 (1862) non Poir., Eneyel. Suppl. 3 

:148 (1813), nom. illeqit •• Type: Natal, between Umzimkulu 

and Umkc,maas rivers, under 500 ' (V, c), Dreqe .5414 (P, 

lee tc,. ! ) • 

1. stric:taL.f., 5uppl. F'l.: 334 (1781>; ThLlnb., F'r ,:,dr. Pl. Cap. 

:133 (1800); Flo Cap. :599 (1893); Eekl. S< Zeyh., EnLlm. :240 

(1836); Harv. in Har-v. S< Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 181 (1862). Type 

Cape, Krumrivier prope rivos, fl. Jan., in herbarium Thunberg 

17364, Thunberg S.T/. <UPS, leetel.!). 

1. angusti1'ctlia senSLI Curt., BClt. Mag. 13: t.465 (1799) T/':'T/ 

L. 

1. pauciflora E. Mey., Comm. :99 (1836) non Eekl. ~ Zeyh. 

Type: Cape, ad margines sylvarum prope Georg, alt 500' 

( I V, C, b), 1.9. 31, Dr e ge 6676 (P , lee to. ! ) • 

1. Tlotata N. E. Br. in Kew Bull. 1906 : 102 (1906). Type: Cape, 

East London Div., Quigney, 60m, 26.9.1899, in herbarium 

Galpin 2793, C. SchoTmberg (K, holo.!; GRA; F'F~E). 

I. v.rrUC:OSA Eekl. L Zeyh., Enum. :242 (1836) non R. Gra. in 

Wallieh herbarium 5469 nom. nud. Type: Cape, in eollibus (altit 

I-III> ad flumen "Zwartkelpsrivier" et in "Ade,w" (Uitenhage), Oct. 

29, £ckJcln &- Zeyher 1608 (5, leeto.!; SAM). 
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1. punr.:.tata Thunb., Prr::odr. F'I. Cap. :133 (1800); Fl. Cap. 

:599 (1823) non Eckl. & Zeyh. Type: Cape, in herbarium 

Thunberg 17360 Cleft-hand specimen] (UPS, leeto. i). 

1. leptophylla E. Mey., C,:,mm. :99 (1836). 1. zeyheri Spreng. 

e:·( Ec:kl. & Zeyh. val"'. leptr.,phylla (E.Mey.) Harv. in Harv. ~( 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 185 (1862). Type: Cape, Drege 6682 (P, 

1 ec tCI. ! ) • 

1. stricta L. f. val"'. ar.:.uta Harv. in Harv. ~f, SClnd., Fl. Cap. 2 

: 181 (1862). Type: Cape, BathLlrst Div., between B1Lle f::: rantz ~I, 

Kaffir Drift Military Post, 21.9.1813, Burchell 3706 (K, 

1. glabella Fourcade in Transactions of the Royal Society of 

South Africa 21 :93 (1932). Type: Cape, Humansdorp Div: 

Geelhoul(t) River, 400', July 1922, Fourcade 2220 (BOL, 

hl::.l CI. !; ~~). 

I. woodii H. BCI1. in JCILlrn. Bot. 34 :24 (1896). 1. wr.,e,dii H. Bol. 

val"'. interllledia H. Bol. in Journ. Bot. 34 :24 (1896). Type: Natal, 

Griqualand East, Mts. near Clydsdale, 900m, March 1886, W. Tyson 

1267 (BOL , 1 ec tCI. !; K; SAM). 

val"'. laxa H. Bol. in Journ. Bot. 34 :25 (1896). Type: Natal, 

Inanda, grassy hill, 1800', Jan. 1880, ;.11. We,eld ''?74 (BOL, 

lecto. !; GRA; K; NH; PRE; SAM). 

1. sp. nov. 1. aff 1. verrucosa and 1. zeyheri.. VCILlchers: L.E. 

Codd 9272 (K, PRE); H. Bolus 8870 (K); H.G. 

Flanagan 2615 (PRE); van Breda 869 (PRE); Burtt 

& Hilliard 3725 (NU). Transkei, from Mqanduli, 

Idutywa and Umtata districts. 

1. sp. nClv. 2. "1. herrstreyi Schrire r,o •• nud. Vouchers: A.E. 

van Wyk 5337 (PRE, PRU) .; R.G. Strey 7252 (NH, 

PRE), L. du Toit 114 (NH, PRE); C.H. Stirton 

807 1 (NH, PRE). 
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1. sp. TIC/V. 3. "1. qleir..hencddes Schr-ir-e" nom. nud. V"='Llcher-s: 

P.B. Phillipson 403 (K); Dahlstrand 1528 (GRA); 

P. Hacowan 1523 (GRA); S.H. Johnson 1180 (GRA); 

Esterhuysp.n 14553 (BOL); Sr..hrire 2519 (K). 

8.2.4.18. Section Hirsutae (Rydberg) Schrire 

I. astragalina DC., F'r-odr. 2 :228 (1825); N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Da v y, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932); Gillett., f:~ ew BLlll., Add. S~? r' . 1 

: 1. 10 (1 Cf~5e3); in f::: ew BLI 1 l. 14 : 290 (1960); in f:::ew BLll 1. ~24 : 500 

(1970); in Fl. Tro::,p. E. Afr-., Legum.- F'apil. 1 :310 t.45 (1971); 

Ali, F'l. W. F'ak. 100 :79 (1977); ThLllin in Hedberg ~1. Edwards, Flo 

Ethiopia 3 : 135 (1Cf89). Type: Senegal, 15.1.1825 in herbarium DC. 

228:66, Perrottet 143 (G, hole,.!). 

I. giesii Schr-eiber in Mitt. Bc,t. MLlnchen 8: 140 t.2 (1970); in 

Prodr. Fl. SWA 60:57 (1970), Type: Namibia, Ovamboland, 4.6 m SE. 

of Oshandi, 15.2.1959, de Uinter & Giess 7022 (M, hol0.). 

I. hirsuta L., Sp.Pl. 751 (1753); Bak. f., Leg. Tr-,:,p. Afr-. 1 : 146 

(1926); Ali in Bot. Notis 3 :559 (1958); Gillett, in Kew BLlll., 

Ad d • Ser. 1 : 109 (1958); in Kew BLll l. 14 : 290 (1960); in f<ew 

BLlll. 24: 500 (1970); in Fl. Trc,p. E. Afr., LegLlm. - Papi 1. 1 

:310 t.45 (1971); Verdc., Man. New Guinea Legum. :351 (1979); de 

Kort ~ Thijsse, Blumea 30 :120 (1984); Thulin in Hedberg ~ 

Edwar-ds, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :135 (1989). non Harv., in Harv.~ Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :194 (1862). Type: Sri Lanka, Hermann 172 vc,l. 1, fo1-

60 ( 8M , ho 1 o. ! ) • 

I. long_barbata Engl., Hochgebirgsflora Afrikas :257 (1892); 

Bak. f., Leg. Trc'p. Afr. 1 : 147 (1926); Gillett, Kew BLdl., Add. 

Ser. 1 : 109 (1958); in Flo Trop. E. Afr., LegLlm.- Papi!. 1 :309 

(1971>; C.:,mptc,n, Flo Swazi. :262 (1976); Thulin in Hedberg 8( 

Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 : 135 (1989). Type: N. Ethiopia, nr. 

Debra Tabc,r, 2300m, 15.7.1863, U. Sr..hi",per 1389 (K, isc'.!; Z). 
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1. hi r :.:::u ta sensu Harv. in Harv. ~1. Sr.:ond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 194 

(1862) nr.,r, L. 

1. schlechteri. 8ak.f., Viertel. Nat. Ges. ZLlric:h 49 : 192 

(1904); N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 :371 

(1932).1. griquanCi ~3c:hlt.r. e}( A.Zahlbr., Ann. Nat. Helf. MLlS. 

Wien 20 : 23 (1905). Type: Natal, in graminosis mCtnt. Insiswa, 

:~200m, R. Schlechter 649'9 (Z, lecte,.!; GF.:A). 

8.2.4.19. Section Mi.crocarpae (Rydberg) Schrire 

I. microcarpa Desv., Journ de Bot. ser. 2, 3 :79 (1814); Gillett, 

f<ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 110 (1958); in Fl. Trap. E. Afr., Legum.

Papil. 1 :312 (1971); Thulin in Hedberg ~1. EdWards, Fl. Ethie,pia 3 

:135 (1989). Type: Brazil, unknclwn collectclr (P, hello.). 

8.2.4.20. Section Seti.florae Schrire 

1. atrata N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 ::o(iii ~(:369 

(1932). Type: Transvaal, in graminosis pro 8ergendale, 6200', 

20.12.1893, R. Schlechter 4007 0<, hole,.!; 8M; GRA; PF~E; Z). 

I. cacili N.E.Br. in f~: ew Bull. 1906 :101 (1906); Gillett, f:::ew 

Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :83 (1958). Type: Zimbabwe, Manika, Inyanga 

Mts., 6000-7000', Dec. 1899, £. Cee i.1 186 (~<, holel.!). 

I. commixt. N.E.Br. in .:~ew Bull. 1925 : 152 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :369 (1932). Type: Transvaal, 8loemhof Distr., 

on top of a kopje on the farm Kaffraria nr. Christiana, 13.3 

1912, .7. Burtt DailY 13228 (PRE, hello.!). 

1. comosa N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 153 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :370 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :260 (1976). 

Type: Transvaal, Pretoria Distr., colles supra Aapiesriver, A. 

Rehmar,r, 4397 (K, holo.!; Z). 
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1. malac(lstar.:.hys Bent.h. e>: Harv. var. seminuda N.E.Br. in 

Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 1 :44 (1926). Type: Transvaal~ 

Pr e tc.r i a , 19. 11 • 190 1 ~ .7. U. E. ;;,' irk t 4 (f::: ~ he 1 c·. ! ) • 

I. c:onfusa F'rain 81. Bak.f.~ J. B.:.t. 40 :143 (1902).1. arrecta 

8ent.h. e :-: Harv. in Harv. ~( Sc.nd., Flo Cap. 2 : 183 (1862). Type: 

Transvaal, Pretori~ Distr., Mooi River, Dec., Zeyher 474 (K, 

1. pretr.>ria1'la Harms in O. f<Ltntze, f;,:ev. Gen. 3(2) :52 (1898). 

Type: Transvaal, Pretc.ria, 1500m, 17.2.1894. 1500m, O. 

~\' untze s. n. 0<, isc •• ! ,PF.:E). 

I. egens N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 ::dv 81. :369 

(1932). Type: Transvaal, Boshveld, Pienaarsrivier, A. Rehmann 

4798 (K, hc.l,~.!; Z). 

I. erioc:arpa E. Mey., Comm. :103 (1836); Harv. in Harv. L Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 194 (1862). Type: Natal, in collinis dumosis prope 

P,:.rt Natal, alt. 400 ' (V, c), 26.3.32, Drege 5424 (P, lect,: •• I). 

Anila eri(lcarpa (E. Mey.) O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 3(2) :51 

(1898). Type: Natal, Clairmont, Krantzkloof, O. Kuntze s.n. 

( f:~, i so. ! ) • 

I. melanadenia Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. L Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :195 

(1862); Gillett, Kew BulL, Add. Ser. 1 :83 (1958). Type: OFS~ 

Doornkop, Apr i l, Zeyher 481 (K, holo.!; S; SAM). 

1 •• alacostachys Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sr.md. ~ Fl. Cap. 2 

:184 (1862); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 :370 

(1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :262 (1976). Type: Transvaal, 

Magaliesberg, Nc.v. Zeyher 478 (K, hc.lc •• !; S; SAM). 

1. malacostachys Benth. ex Harv. var. macrura Conrath ex 

Bak.f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. ZLlrich 49 :188 (1904). Type: 

Transvaal, Irene bei Pretoria, 1.1898, P. Conrath 223 (Z, 

holo. !; ~:: ). 
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I. mollicoma N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 : :-:iv ~1. 

:370 (1932); CClmpt,:m, Fl. Swazi. :262 (1976). I. nelSMtii N.E.Br. 

in f<: ew BLlllo 1925 :154 (1925) nCln F.:ydberg in N. Amer. Flo 24 :150 

(1923), nCI'/1l. Ulegi.t. Type: Transvaal, Wat.erberg Distr., 

Nylstr,:,c,m at Sandf,:,ntein, Aug. 1880, 14. Nels,:,n 292 0 ::: , hc,lo. I). 

10 oxytropis Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. & Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 193 

(1862); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :370 (1932). 

Type: Transvaal, Magaliesberg, Nov., Zeyher 477 (K, holo. I; S; 

SAM) • 

I. pongolana N.E.Br. in Kew BLlllo 1925 :154 (1925); in BLlrtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Waterberg 

Distr., in drainage basin c,f F'c,ngclla River, Dec:. 1919, J. Burtt 

Davy 182~{ .5 (K, hc,lc,.!). 

I. reduct. N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 1 :44 (1926). 

1. atr.i.rtt:lta N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2: }:>:iii 81, 

:369 (1932). Type: Transvaal, in saxosis mont. Houtbosc:hberg 

(2329DD), 5800', 7.2.1894, R. Schlechter 4412 (K, h,:,lc,. ! ; BOL; 

GF.:A; PF.:E). 

10 r.hm.nnii Bak.f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zuric:h 49:190 (1904); 

N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932). Type: 

Transvaal, Hc,utbc,sc:h, A. Reh",ar,r, 6224 (Z, h,:.lo.!; K, ph,:,tc,.). 

10 san;uin •• N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :xiv. ~ 

:370 (1932); Comptc,n, Flo Swazi. :263 (1976). Type: Transvaal, 

bei dar stadt Lydenburg, Sept. 1895, F. I4U",s 34.5 0(, hCllcl.!; BM; 

NU; PRE; W; Z ) 0 

10 •• tiflor. Bak. in Flo Trc,p. Afr. 2 :90 (1871); Bak.f., Leg. 

Trop. Afr. 1 : 146 (1926); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sera 1 :82 

(1958); in Flo Tr. E. Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :286 (1971>. Type: 

Angola, Huilla, Benguela, l4elw.i.tsch 2020 (K, isc,.!). 

1. accepta N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 : 153 (1925); in Burtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :370 (1932). Type: Transvaal, The 
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Downs, Pietersburg Div., 12.1917, F.A. Rogers 21995 (V, 

h,:,l C" !; BOL; F'F.:E). 

1. velutima E. Mey., C,:,mm. : 104 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~( S,:,nd. , 

Fl. Cap. 2 :194 (1862). Type: Cape, ad fluvium quendam minorum 

t,c:~ud prl:,cul ab Omsamcaba, alt. 800' (V, b), 20.2.32, Drege .5430 

(F', 1 ec: tCI. I ) • 

1. williamsonii (Harv.) N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv., 

1 :45 (1926); Gillett, ~::: ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :83 (1958) pr,:, 

parte. 1. eriocarpa E.Mey. var. williamsonii Harv. in Harv. & 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :194 (1862). Type: Natal, Port Natal, 1. 

Williams';ln s.n. <TCD, hole,.!; ~O. 

1. sp. nov. 1. aff. 1. egens. Vouchers: Acocks 23599 (PRE); J. 

van Sort Herb.Tvl. 30441 00; R.H. Westfall 868 

(K, PRE). Transvaal, Thabazimbi,Kransberg and 

Rankins Pass area of the Waterberg. 

1. sp. nov. 2. aff. 1. reducta. Vouchers: G.K. Theron 3498 (PRE); 

N. Jacobsen 1522 (PRE); W.S. Hathews 847 (PRE). 

Transvaal, Ohrigstad Nature Reserve (2430DC). 

1. sp. nov. 3. Vouchers: R.A. Dyer & L.E. Codd 9048 (K, PRE); 

H.J. Schlieben 7527 (K); E. Est~rhuysen 21450 

(BOL, K); Strey & Schlieben 8491 (K); R.H. 

Archer 375 (PRE); H.P. van der Schijff 5343 

(PRE).Transvaal, Blaauw-berg area W. of 

Ze,u tpansberg. 

1. sp. nov. 4. Vouchers: H.J. Schlieben 7324 (K); J.B. Gillett 

2879 (K). Transvaal, east of Louis Trichardt and 

around Wylies Poort in the Zoutpansberg. 

1. sp. nov. 5. aff 1. melanadenia and 1. comosa. Vouchers: E.E. 

Galpin 4463 (K); L. Coetzer 142 (K); G. 

Germishuizen 169 (K, PRE); J.P. Kluge 2142 

(PRE); C.H. Stirton 1822 (K); P.J. Huller & J.e. 
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Scheepers 188 (K, PRE); F. Venter 1148 (K, PRE ) . 

E. Transvaal from the Pilgrims Rest to Letaba 

Dist.ricts, 

I. ;;: p. n (I V. 6. 01 I. gel go s a Sc hr ire 01 nom. n u d •. Vc.uc her s: Ab b (, t t 

333.'5 (NH, F'F.:U); O.H. Hilliard 1138 (NH); Sr.:hrire 

2344 00. 

8.2.4.21. Sect.ion Vi.scosae (Rydberg) Schrire 

I. adenocarpa E. Mey., Comm. :105 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 196 (1862); Schreiber in Prod. Fl. SWA 60 :49 (1970) 

pro parte. Type: Cape, in collibus ad Garip, alt. 300' (III, 8), 

16.9.:50, Drege 3312 (P, lecte •. !). 

I. adenoides Bak. f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zurich 49 : 182 (1904); 

N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932). Type: 

Transvaal, Houtbosch, A. Rehmann 6217 (BM, holo.!; K; Z; PRE, 

ph.:.to. ) . 

I. aquae-nit.ntis Bremekamp in Ann. Tvl. Mus. 15 :241 (1933). 

Type: Transvaal, Blinkwater (Pietersburg), 20.1.1931, Bre7lleka7llp 

178 (PRE, he.l o. ! ) • 

Doubtfully distinct from 1. doli.chothyrsa 8ak.f. 

I. colut •• (Burm.f.) Merr. in Philip. J. Sci. 19 :355 (1921); 

Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :65 (1958); Schreiber in Prod. 

Fl. SWA 60 :~3 (1970); Gillett in Fl. Trop. E. Afr, Legum.

Papil. 1 :266 (1971>; de Kort !< Thijsse, Blumea 30: 115 (1984); 

Thulin in Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :127 (1989). Colutea 

siliquosa enneaphyllos Indiae orientalis, siliquis & foliis 

aversa parte pubescentibus Pluk., Phytographia t.166 f.3 (1691). 

Galega ccdutea Burm.f., Flo Ind. :172 (1768) nC/n Willd., Sp. PI. 

3 : 1246 (1802). 1. viscosa Lam., Encycl. 3 :247 (1789). Type: 

India, in herbariLlm Sloane vol. 95, fe.l. 185 (8M!). 
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1. set.i.culosa Harv. in Harv. ~( Sr.:ond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 196 (1862 ) . 

Type: Australia, N.Territory, Port Essington, 1839, A. 

Armstrong 385 (K, holo. i ). Harvey thought the type was from 

SOLlth Africa. 

l.junod.i.i N.E.Br., f::: ew Bull. 1925 :147 (1925); in BLlrtt. Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Shilovane, 

Sept., H.A. )ur,od 64.5 0 ::: , he,l,:,.!; BM; Z). 

I. dalagoaensis Bak.f. ex Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 67 

(1958). Type: Mozambique, Lourenco Marques Distr., 100 ' , 

30.11.1897, R. Schlechter 11532 O(!, holc'., 8M!, isc,.). 

1. dolic:hothyrsa Bak.f., Leg. Trc'p. Afr. 1 :130 (1926). Type: 

Angola, open bush near km. 108.5 on the Mossamedes Railway, 

2.5.1909, H.H.W. Pearson 2812 0 <, lecto.!). 

1. ec:klonii (Harv.) Schrire stat. nov. 1. hetere,tricha DC. val"'. 

eckloni Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :190 (1862). Type: 

Cape, in cc,llibLIS arenosis (altit. II) inter flLlmina "f::',:,nab et 

~:: at" rivers (Ceded Territe,ry), Fr. JLln., Ecklorl & Zeyher 161 ·.~ (S, 

lecto.!; MEL; SAM; TCD). 

1. enormis N.E.Br. in ~~ew Bull. 1925 : 148 (1925); in Burt.t Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Waterberg 

Distr., nr. Potgietersrust, 1.1909, R. Leendertz 1948 (K, 

h,:, I c'. !; PRE). 

I. grata E. Mey., Comm.: 103 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. 

Cap. 2 :194 (1862). Type: Natal, ad ostia flLIVii OmsamcLllo, (V, 

c), 4.3.32, Drege 5416 (P, lecto.!). 

I. het.rotric:ha DC., Prodr. 2 :227 (1825); Harv. in Harv. ~ 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 189 (1862) non val"'. eckloni.i. Harv.; N.E.Br. in 

Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., 

Add. Ser. 1 :63 (1958); Schreiber in Prod. Fl. SWA 60 :57 

(1970). Type: Cape, at Klipfontein, Griqualand West Div., 
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29.12.1812, in her-bar-iLlm DC. 227:61, Burr..hell 2635 (G, hol,:,. ' ; 

to. 

I. rudis N.E.Br-. in t:::ew BLlll. 1925 :149 (1925); • Type: 

Tr-ansvaal, Zoutpansber-g Distr-., Messina, 1917, F.A. Rogers 

19485 (PRE, holo.; BOL; K). 

1. ingrata N.E.Br-. in t:::ew Bull. 192~j : 150 (1925); in Bur-tt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Tr-ansv. 2 :368 (1932). Type: Tr-ansvaal, Lilliput, 

Zoutpansbur-g Distr-., 1950 ' , 2.2.1919, F.A. Rogers 22535 (V'). 

1. lydenburgensis N.E.Br-. in t::: ew Bull. 1925 : 149 (1925); in BLlr-tt. 

Davy, Man. Fl. Tr-ansv. 2 :368 (1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. 

Ser-. 1 :63 (19~j8). Type: Tr-ansvaal, bei der- stadt LydenbLlr-g, 

1 C>. 1894, W i.1 Ttl S 310 (t(, hc.l o. !; BM; G; P). 

1. mimosoides Bak. in Fl. Tr-c.p. Afr-. 2 :90 (1971); Gillett in Fl. 

W. Tr-op. Afr-., ed. 2, 1 :54C> (1958); in Kew Bull., Add. Ser-. 1 

:63 (1958); in Flo Tr-c,p. E. Afr-., LegLlm.- Papil. 1 :262 (1971). 

Type: Angola, Huila, Welwitsch 2045 (LISU, leeto.; BM). 

var-. mimosoides 

1. p.uciflor. Eckl. & Zeyh., Enum :244 (1836); Har-v. in Har-v. & 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :196 (1862). Type: Cape, inter- fr-utices (altit. 

IV) mont.ium pr-ope flLlmen "Elandsr-ivier-" (Uitenhage), Mar-t., 

Ecklon &- Zeyher 1618 (S, lecte,.!; MEL>. 

I. ellipticil e:. Mey., Cc.mm. :99 (1836) nCHI Rc.xb., F' l. Ind. 3 

:380 (1832). Type: Unknown loc:ality, Drege 6686 (P, lec:te •. '). 

I. p •• rsonii Bak.f., Leg. Tr-op. Afr-. 1 : 132 (1926). Type: 

Namibia, bed of Tsondab River- above Abbabies, 30.12.1915, H.H.W. 

Pear S (I n 9 121 ( K!, he.l o. ! ) • 

Doubtfully distinct fr-om 1. dolichothyrsa Bak.f. 
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1. pechuelii O. f::: untze in Berlin Jahrb. fC Bc,t. Gart. :263 

(1886). Type: ~amibia, Tsachab River, O. Kuntze (?NY, holo. ) . 

I. f 1 e r:. k i i B a I:: • f . i n Vie r t 1. N a hI r f. G e s • Z uri c t, 49 : 1 85 

(1904); Schreiber in Prod. Fl. SWA 60 :56 (1970). Type: Cape, 

Great Namaqualand, Orange F:iver, Fler:./.:: 611 (Z, leete,. !) . 

Doubtfully distinct from I. heterotrir:.ha DC. 

1. poliotes Eckl. ~1. Zeyh., Enum. :242 (1836); Harv. in Har·v. ~1. 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :185 (1862). Type: Cape, inter frutices (Altit. 

I I I) c,:,ll iLlm in "Adc,w" (Uitenhage), Sept., E:r:.klon &- leyher 1609 

(5, lect,:,. I; SAM; TCD). 

1. rupestris Eckl. 8< Zeyh., EnLlm. :241 (1836). Type: Cape, 

inter saxa (altit. V) laterLlm montis "Winterberg" 

O<afferland), frut. Jan., E:cklcln & Zeyher 1603 (5, leeto.!). 

1. purlctata sensu Eek1.8( Zeyh., Enum. :241 (1836) non ThLlnb. 

1. adonensis E. Mey. Comm. :99 (1836). Type: Cape, Ado, in 

gramin,:,sis, alt. 1200' (V, a), 5.12.29, Drege s.r,. (P, 

1 ee t,:,. ! ) • 

1. •• tos.. N. E. Br., Kew Bu 11. 1912 : 274 (1912). I. set i r:. u los a 

Harv. var. luxurians H. Bol. in Journ. Bot. 34:24 (1896). Type: 

Natal, Inand~, on a grassy hill at Umhloti, 2.2.1882, J.H. Wood 

1602 (K, holo.!; NH; PRE). 

I. sordid. aenth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :190 

(1862); N.E.Br., in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932); 

Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :62 (1958). Type: Transvaal, 

AapiesRiver, Oct., Zeyher 480 (K, hole •• !; G; SAM; TCD). 

1. sordida Benth. ex Harv. var .• eglandulosa N.E.Br. nom. nud. 

I. graniticola Dinter nom. nud. 
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1. sp. nov. 1. V':'Llcher: D. van Druterl s.rl. (K, PF.:E) , Transvaal, 

Rust de Winter and Skilpadfontein. 

I. sp. nov. 2. aff I. adenoides. Vouchers: A. Balsinhas 3592 (K, 

F'F.:E); LE. Codd 4171 (K, F'F.:E); H • .7. Schlieben 

7422 (K); Rogers 21851 (GRA). Transvaal, 

Zoutpansberg W of Louis Trichardt. 

1. sp. nov. 3. Voucher: P.H. Croeser 41 (PRE). Transvaal, 

Olifants River Bridge on the Tzaneen/Hoedspruit 

1. $p. nov. 4. aff. 1. hetercltricha and 1. dcdichc1thyrsa. 

Voucher: Acocks 13485 (PRE). Natal, near Muden. 

I. sp. nov. 5. Vouchers: Schlieben 9003 (PRE); H.H.U. Pearson 

3599 (K); H.C. Taylor 8424 (K); Dinter 5134 (K). 

Namibia, Wortel to Pofadder (Namiesberge) and 

Warmbad; N.Cape, Kenhardt district 

1. sp. nov. 6. Vouchers: Burchell 1939 (K); Acocks & Hafstrom 

1526 (PRE); A. Brueckner 484 (K, PRE); Campbell 

1476 (~~). 

8.2.4.22. Section Hilares Schrire 

1. buchAnAnii Burtt Davy in t<ew Bull. 1921 :49 (1921>; N.E.Br in 

Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. 

:260 (1976). Type: Transvaal, Ermelo dist., Lion's Glen near 

Amsterdam, 27.1.1909, .7.B. Buchanan T.D.A.Herb. 4779 (BOL, 

ho 1 o. !; K; PRE). 

I. cr.brA N.E.Br. in Kew Bull. 1925 :150 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932); Compton, Fl. Swazi. :260 (1976). 

Type: Swaziland, Hlatikulu, Jan. 1911, H.H. Stewart 26 (K, 

ho 1 o. ! ) • 
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I. hilaris Ec:kl. 81, Zeyh., Enum. :241 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~I, 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 : 188 (1862); N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Fl. 

Transv. 2 :368 (1932); van Druten in Fl. Pl. Afr. 32, t.1247 

(1957); Gillett, t<ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 :61 (1958); C,:,mpt,:,n, Flo 

Swazi. :261 (1976). Type: Cape, in dec:livitatibus graminc,sis 

(aIt.it IV) mo:mtis "Winterberg" ad "Philipst,:,wn" (Ceded 

T~?rr' itory), Oc:t.., Eckleln I~ Zeyher 160.5 (S, lec:tr.:o.!). 

1. hirta E. Mey., Cr::,mm. :1(>1 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~(S':,nd., 

Fl. Cap. 2 : 182 (1862). Type: Cape, in graminosis inter 

Umtata et. UmzamvLlbu, alt. 150()-200(l' (V, b), 2.32, Drege .5429 

(P,lectr::'.!). 

Ardla h.i1aris (Ec:ld. ~ Zeyh.) O. I(Llntze, F.:ev. Gen. 3(2) :51 

(1898). Type: Nat.al, Clairmc,nt, O. K'untze s.n. (?NY, h,:,lo.). 

1. h.i1aris Eckl. ~( Zeyh. Yare dl"akensbel"gensis Bak.f. in 

Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zurich 49 : 186 (1904). Type: OFS, 

Hr.:ochebene W of van Reenen's Pass, Drakensberg, 29.12.1886, A. 

Scher,ck 72.5 (Z, h,:,lc,.!; K). 

1. compacta N.E.Br., Kew BLlll. 1925 :151 (1925); in Burtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932). Type: Transvaal, 

Barberton Div., Abbetts Hill, 350(>', 27.8.1890, E.E. Galpin 

10J9 (K , he 1 o. !; NH; F'RE; Z). 

1. leipzlgia. Brem. in Ann. Tvlo Mus. 15 :241 (1933). Type: 

Transvaal, Leipzig, at the foot of the Blaauwberg, 

Zoutpansberg, 17.1.31, Bl"emekamp & Schweickel"dt 102 (PRE, 

ho 1 o. ! ) • 

I. hybrid. N.E.Br. in .~:ew Bull. 1925 :152 (1925); in BLlrtt Davy, 

Man. Flo Transv. 2 :369 (1932); Compton, Flo Swazi. :261 (1976). 

Type: Transvaal, Ermelo Distr., Spitskop, Dec. 1915, R. Pott 5079 

(PRE, ho 1 o. !; K). 
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I. rubroglandulosa Germishuizen in Bothalia 17(1) :33 (1987). 

Type: Natal, Margate (3030CD), grassland, 25.6.1972, R.G. Strey 

10990 (PRE, holcl.!; NH; to. 

Doubtfully distinct from 1. crebra N.E.Br. 

I. sp. riC/V. 1. " I. pC/rldr.1ensis 8ak.f." nom. nud. VCILlchers: F. 

Bachmann 634 0 ( , Z); H. Rudatis 8~'3 (K, Z); N. 

Grobbelaar 63 (PRE); A.E. van Uyk 5349 (PRE): 

J.L. Sidey 4187 (PRE); A.O.D. Hoqg 12752 (PRE); 

Schrire 2342 (K). 

1. mildrediana sensu A. Torre non R.Torre in Mem. Junta 

Invest. Ultram., Lisboa Ser. 2 no. 19 :52 (1960). 

8.2.4.23. Section SpinC/sae (Bak.) Schrire 

I. acanthoclada Dinter in Fedde Rep. 18 :427 (1922). 1. 

lMlgi.spina 8ak.f. ex Gillett, t:~ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :52 (1958); 

Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :59 (1970). Type: Namibia, E. 

Karasberg, sandy plains NE. of Narudas sud., 1320m, 28.12.1912, 

H.H.U.PearsMI 8149 (K, nec •. !, GRA, SAM). 

The original type, Dinter 3048, appears to have been destroyed in 

Berlin. The taxon is neotypified with the type of 1. longispina 

Bak.f. ex Gillett. 

8.2.4.24. Section Brevipatentes (Gillett) Schrire 

I. bain •• ii Sak., Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 :71 (1871); Bak.f., Leg. Trop. 

Afr. 1 : 102 (1926); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :55 (1958); 

Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :52 (1970). Type: Botswana, S. of 

lake Ngami, Oct.- Nov. 1861, T. Baines s.n. (K, holc •. I). 

1. variabi.li.s N.E.Br. in Journ. Bot. · 41 :192 (1903); in t:~ ew 

Bull. 1909 :103 (1909); Sak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 :119 
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(1926); N.E:.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 :367 (1932) 

prci min parte; r,,:,n De Wild. (1904). Type: Bc,tswana, Kwebe 

Hills, 3400', 20.1.1898, LJ. l.uga.rd U ''? (K, lecte,. ! ; GF.:A). 

1. simplicifolia sensu Bremekamp ~ Obermeyer, Ann. Tvl. Mus. 

16: 419 (1935) non Lam. 

I. nebrowniana Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :54 (1958). Type: 

Transvaal, in saxosis mont. Magaliesbergen, 5000 ' , 6.11.1893, 

Sr..hler..hter 3e.46 (~~ , helle,. ! ; BM; GF~A; Z). 

1. variab:ilis N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 :367 

(1932) pro maj. parte; nCln N.E.Br. (1903; 19(9). 

A .. 7.Phelan 649 (NU); I1.D.S. Nel 251 (PRE); H.J. 

Schlieben 10167 (PRE); B. Downing 614 (NH); 

Schrire 2332 (NH); J. Gerstner 2805 (K). Natal, 

W. Zl..ll ulan d . 

1. :..'p. r,ov. 2. aff. 1. ruspcdii Bak.f. Vouchers: P.S. Goodman 

8S1 (NU); K.L. Tinely 8S0 (NU); J.H. Ross 2231 

(K, NH, PRE); H. Grobbelaar 1820 (K, PRE); H.J. 

Uells 2221 (PRE). 

8.2.4.25. Section Podophyllae Schrire 

I. podophyll. Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond, Fl. Cap. 2 :168 

(1862); in Hook.f., Icon. Pl. 18, t.1800 (1888); Gillett, f<ew 

Bull., Add. Sar. 1 :33 (1938). Type: Mozambique, Oelagoa Bay, 

Fe,rbes s."'. (K, holo.!). 

8.2.4.26. Section Latistipulatae (Bak.f.) Gillett 

I. arenophila Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6 :524 (1898); Bak.f., 

Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 : 119 (1926); Gillett, f~: ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 
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:22 (1958); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :50 ( 1970 ) . Type: 

Namibia, A~boland, Oshihe ke bei Olukonda, 15.3.1894, Rautanen 215 

( K , i SCI. ! ) • 

1. antennulii{~ra L. Bol. in Ann. 8cI1. Herb. 1 : 188 ( 1915). 

Type: Zimbabwe, nr. Victoria Falls, Flanagan 3089 ( BOL, 

I. gairdnerae HLlt.ch. e>: 8ak. f., Leg. Trclp. Afr. 1 : 115 (1 926 ) : 

Gille t t, t::: e w B Ll I 1 ., Add. S e r. 1 : 22 (1 958); S c h rei b e r i n f:' r od r . 

Pl. SWA 60 :57 (1970); Gillett in Fl. Trop. E. Afr., Legum.

Papil. 1 :227 (1971>. Type: Zambia, Sesheke, island in the 

flclI:lded Zambezi, April, A.E. Gairdrler 510 0::: , h.:tl .: •• !l. 

I. inhambanensis Klotzsch in Peters, Reise Mossamb., Bot. :48 

(1861>; Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 :120 (1926); Gillett, t:~ ew 

BLlll., Add. Ser. 1 :24 (1958); Schreiber in Prodr. Flo SWA 60 :58 

(1970). Type: Mozambique, Lourenzo Marques, entre a Costa do Sol 

e Marracuene, Muntanhane, 15.11.1960, A. Balsinhas 268 (K, 

neo. I). The original Peters material was destroyed in Berlin. 

1. pr.dycarpa Benth ex Harv. in Harv. 8< SClnd., Flo Cap. 2 : 191 

(1862) riCin Willd. ex Spreng. (1826). Type: Mc.zambique, 

Delagcla Bay, Forbes s.n. (K, h.:llo.). 

I. kavangoensis Schrire nom. nov. 1. procumbens Torre in Mem. 

Junta Invest. Ultram. ser. 2, 19 :50 t.30 (1960) non L. (nclm. 

i.llegi.t.). Type: Angola, Bi~, rio CLlito, 3.1906, GClssweiler 3782 

( CO I, ho 1 0.; BM; L I SJ C) • 

8.2.4.27. Section Laxerace~osae Schrire 

I. lax.raeemosa Bak:f. in J. Bot. 41 :241 (1903); Leg. Trop. Afr. 

1 : 126 (1926); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 

(1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1: 85 (1958); in Flo Trc.p. 

E. Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :287 (1971>. Syntypes: Lieut. Speke 14 

Mozambique, Oelagoa Bay, 1860 (K!); H.L. Scott s.n. Oelagoa Bay, 
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8.1887 (t:::!); Dr. J.Kirk s.n. ~:: ,:mgr.me, mOLlth clf Zambezi, 29.1.1861 

o:::! ) • 

I. bolus iana Schl tr· . n (l m. nud. 

1. transvaalensis Bak. f. i n Mitt. BClt. MLlS. Univ. Zurich 22 : 193 

(1904); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy , Man. Fl. Transv. 2 : 3 67 ( 1932 ) . 

Type: Transvaal, in arencisis pro. Zwartkclpies, F'ret':,ria, 1560 m, 

1!"j.l.1894, R. Sr..hlechter 41 7 6 ( 8M, hCllo. ! ; 80l; GF.:A; K; PF.:E: Z) . 

Doubtfully distinct from I. vicioides. 

1. vic:ioides JaLlb. ~I, Spach, Illustr. F'lo Orient. 5: t.481 ( 1856 ) ; 

8ak., Flo Trclp. Afr. 2 :81 (1871>; 8ak. f., l eg. Trclp. Afr. 1 : 122 

(1926); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932); 

Gillett, Kew BLlll., Add. Ser. 1 :73 (1958); Sc:hreiber, in F'rodr. 

Fl. SWA. 60 :62 (1970); Gillett in Fl. Trop. E. Afr., legum.

F'apil. 1 :277 (1971); Thuli n in Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiclpia 

3 :130 (1989). Type: N Ethiopia, Dsc:ha Dsc:ha, 8.7.1853, H. 

S r.. him per 1216 (F' , ho 1 CI. ! ) • 

var. rogersii R.E.Fries; Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :73 

(1958). I. rogersii R.E. Fr i es, Wiss. Ergeb. Schwed. Rhod. 

t::: clngc. Exp. 1911-121 :80 (1914). Type: Zambia, R.E. f· ries 23.5 

<UF'S, holc •• ). 

I. varia E. Mey., Cc.mm. : 1(>4 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~I, S':lnd., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :195 (1862). Type: Cape, ad ripas praeruptas 

fluvii Basc:he, alt. 500' (V, b), 28.1.32, Drege 5418 (P, 

lec:to. ! ) • 

1. cognata N.E.Br. in t<ew Bull. 1925 : 147 (1925); in BLlrtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932). Type: Transvaal, 

Nelspruit, 4.1920, F .A. Rogers 23929 (K, holcl.!; BOl; PRE). 
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1. dis::: i mil is N. E. Br. i n f:~ew Bul l. 1925 : 151 (1925); in BLlr t t 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :368 (1932). Type: F.A. Rogers 23923 

bis. Transvaal, "prr.:.bably frc.m Barbert.:.n" 0 ( , hole •. ! ). 

1. ~::p. nov. 1. VC.Llchers: .7. Be,s5 Herb. Tv]. 3.5013 (PF.:E), W. Gless 

10157 (PRE); B. deWinter 2804 (K, PRE). Namibia, 

Waterberg Plateau in the Otjiwarongo district. 

8.2.4.28. Section Acanthonotu5 (Benth.) Taub. 

I. nummulariifoli. (L.) Livera ex Alston in Trim., Handb. Fl. 

Ceyl.:.n 6, Suppl. :72 (1931>; Gillett, f::: ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 :8 

(1958); Torre in Consp. Fl. Angol. 3 : 100 (1962); Schreiber in 

Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :59 (1979); Gillett in Fl. Trop. E. Afr., 

Legum.- Papil. 1 :217 (1971). Hedysaru~ nu~mularifolium L., Sp. 

F'l. :746 (1753). Type: Sri Lanka, Hermann s.n. (BM, holo.). 

1. echir,ata Willd., Sp. PI. 3 :1222 (18()2); Bak., Fl. Trc.p. 

Afr. 2 :69 (1871>; Bak.f., Leg. Trclp. Afr. 1 :96 (1926). 

Type: India, Madras, Tranquebar, in herbariLlm Willdenc.w 13882 

( B , he. 1 CI. ! ) • 

8.2.4.29. Section Amecarpus (Benth. ex Harv.) Taub. 

I. ch.rli.riana Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 30 :165 (1889); 

Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 17 (1958); Schreiber in Prcld. 

Fl. SWA 60 :32 (1970); Gillett in Fl. Trop. E. Afr., Legum.

Papil. 1 :224 (1971>. Type: Namibia, Olukc1nda, Feb. 1886, H. 

Schinz 244 (Z, holo.!; GRA; K). 

I. aspera auct. non Perro ex DC. 

var. charlieriana 
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yare scaberrima (Sehinz) Gillett, Kew BLlll., Add. Sere 1 :17 

(1958). 1. scaberrJ.11Ia Sehinz in Verh. Bc,t. Ver. Brand. 30 : 163 

(1889). Type: Namibia, O,:,mbale, H. Sc:hirtz 232 (Z, hc.lc,. I; ~~ ). 

1. rela .~· ata N.E.Br. in f<ew BLlll, 1925 :148 (1925); in BLlrtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932). Type: Transvaal, 

Warmbaths, Jan. 1909, R. Leender tz 2094 0 ::: , h,:,lc,. I; PF.:E). 

yare lata Gillett, Kew BLlll., Add. Sere 1 : 17 (1958). Type: 

Namibia, Klein Karas, 800m, 15.9.31, 1. Ortendahl 273 (UPS, 

hc.l c.. !; K, P hotc •• ) . 

I. circinnata Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2: 202 

(1862); N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932); 

Gillett, f::: ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 11 (1958). Type: Transvaal, 

Magaliesberg, Oc:t., Burke 35.5 0<, leetc •• !; PRE; SAM; TCD). 

I. damar ana Merxm. ~ Sc:hreiber in BLlll. Jard. Bot. Brux. 27 :274 

t.9 (1957); Sc:hreiber in Prod. Fl. SWA 60 :55 (1970). Type: 

Namibia, Rehc.both, Gravenstein, 22.2.1956, Volk 11568 (M, hc.lo.). 

1. wilmartiae Bak.f. ex Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 :15 

(1958). Type: N.Cape, Hay Div., Niekerks Hoop, red sand, 

freqLlent, Mar. 1921, H. UilJltan 1384 (K, holo.!; BOl; BM). 

I. hochst.tt.ri Bak., Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 :101 (1871); Gillett, Kew 

BLlllo, Add. Sere 1 : 13 (19~8); in Flo Trop. E. Afr., LegLlm.

Papilo 1 :223 (1971>; Thulin in Hedberg tc Edwards, Flo Ethic'pia 3 

: 122 (1989). Type: N. Ethiopia, U. Schi.mper (P, he,lo.). 

sub.p. str.yana (Merxm.) Sc:hreiber in Mitt. Bc.t. Munehen 2 :293 

(1957); in Prod. Flo SWA 60 :58 (1970). 1. streyana Merxm. in 

Mitt. Bot. Munc:hen 1 :89 (1951). Typel Namibia, BLlllspoort, 

24.6.1950, R.G. Strey 2630 (M, holo.; K; PRE). 

1. hochstetteri Bak. subsp. hochstetteri auet. non Bak. 
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1. holubii N.E.Br. in f:~ ew Bull. 1925 : 148 (1925); in Burtt Davy, 

Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :367 (1932); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ber. 1 

: 12 (1958); Schreiber in Prod. Fl. SWA 60 :58 (1970). Type: 

Transvaal, in Mariec, Distr., Dr. Em. Holub s.n. 0::: , leeto. !). 

1. leendertziae N. E. Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 : }(x iv ~( 

:367 (1932); Gillett, f:~ew i3Llll., Add. Sere 1 : 12 (1958). 1. 

torulosa E. Mey. yare praecalva N.E.Er. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. 

Transv. 1 :45 (1926). Type: Transvaal, Water berg Distr. 

Pelt.gietersrL.lst, Jan. 1909, R. Leender tz 1942 O:~, hedel. I). 

Possibly not distinct from 1. torulosa E. Mey. 

1. pratic:ola Bak. f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. ZLlrich 70 :218 (1925); 

Gillett in f<ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 14 (1958); in Flo Trop. E. 

Afr., Legum.- Papil. 1 :223 (1971). Type: Zimbabwe, Panda ma, 

Tenka, 1887, Hcdub s.n. (Z, hello.; BMI). 

1. rautan.nii Bak. f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. ZLlr-ich 49 : 189 (1904); 

Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 :12 (1958); Schreiber in Pr-cld. 

Fl. SWA 60 :60 (1970). Type: Namibia, Otjikango, 30.1.1903, 

Rautanen 4tf.,4 (Z, holo. I; G; K; PRE, photo.). 

I. rhytidoc:arpa Benth. ex Har-v. in Harv. & Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :202 

(1862); Gillett in Kew BulL, Add. Ser-. 1:12 (1958). Type: OFS, 

Thabanchu, Feb. Sc Vet River, Mar., Burke &- Zeyher s.n. 0::: , 
ho lei. ! ) • 

subsp. rhytidocarpa 

I. •••• ilifolia DC., Prodr. 2 :231 (1825); Har-v. in Har-v. ~( 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :202 (1865); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 

:11 (1958); Schreiber in Prod. Fl. SWA 60 :61 (1970). Type: 

N.Cape, Gr-iqualand West, Hay Div., on the Asbestos Mtns. at the 

Kloof village. 16.2.1812, in herbarium DC. 231:102, Burchell 2039 

(G, 1 ec tel. !; K). 
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1. paterls Eeklo ~( Zeyh., EnLlm. :236 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~I, 

Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :201 (1862). Type: Cape, in lapidosis 

(altit. III, IV) prr.)pe "8ile," ad flLlmen "f<lipplaatrivier " 

CTambuki land), Nc,v., £r:.I<1 o rl & Zeyher 1580 (8, leetc,. I). 

1. hedranCiphylla Eckl. & Zeyh. , EnLlm. :232 (1836); Harv. in 

Harv. ~I, Sr.:.nd., Flo Cap. 2 : 201 (1862). Type: Cape, in 

frutic:es (altit. II> ad " Kc,nabshc,,:,gde" et prc'pe "Fc,rt 

Beaufc'rt" (Ceded Territ,:,ry). Fr. JLll., £c~~ l"n /~ Zeyher 1.'560 

(S, 1 ee to. !; SAM). 

1. falcata E. Mey, Comm :93 (1836) yare glaberrima E. Mey.; 

Harv. in Harv. ~I, Sr.md., Flo Cap. 2 : 201 (1862). Type: Cape, 

in eollibus saxosis siccis prope Platdrift, 2400' (II, d), 

16.3.27, Drege '?04 (P, lecto.!). 

1. falcata E. Mey, Comm :93 (1836) yare pubescens E. Mey., 

Comm. :94 (1836); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :201 

(1862). Type: Cape, prope Bitterwater, 2300' (II, d), 23.3.27 

Dr e ge s. rt. (P , 1 ec: to. ! ) • 

1. meloloboides Benth. nom. nude 

I. torulos. E. Mey., Comm. :105 (1836); Harv. in Harv. & Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :202 (1862); N.E.Br in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 

:367 (1932); Gillett, f<ew Bull., Add. Sere 1 : 12 (1958). Types: 

Cape, ad ripas praeruptas fluvii Basche, alt. 500' (V, b), 

26.1.32, Drege 5417 (P, lecto. ! ). 

yare torulo •• 

yare .ngustilob. (Bak.f.) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sere 1 :12 

(1958); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man.' Transv. 2 :367 (1932).1. 

angustiloba Bak.f., Viertel. Nat. Ges. Zurich. 49 : 183 (1904). 

Type: Transvaal, Lydenburg Distr., bei der stadt Lydenburg, 

Nc,v. 1889, fl. & f r., F. /II i 1 m s 321 (BM , hc, 1 c,. !; f:~; Z). 
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1. sp. nov. 1. aff. I. rautanenii. Vc,uchers: H. Her .lI:·muller ,~SoI. 

Giess 30635 (K); H. Giess 8984 (PRE); de Hinter 

& Leistner 5757 (K); 5830 (K). Namibia, Outjo 

and Kaokoveld areas. 

8.2.4.30. Section Demissae Gillett 

I. demissa TaLlb. in Engl., F'flwelt. O. Afr. C :209 (1895); 

Bak.f., Leg. Trc'p. Afr. 1 :98 (1'726); Gillett, Kew E1Llll., Add. 

Ser. 1 :18 (1958>; in F'l. Trc:tp. Afr., Legum.- Pa.pil. 1 :225 

(1971). Type: Malawi, Buchanar, 1163 0<, lec:te"!)' 

8.2.4.31. Section Sphaeridiophora (Desv.) Taub. 

1. anabibensis Sc:hreiber in Mitt. Bot. MLlnc:hen 8 : 137 t.l (1970), 

in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :50 (1970). Type: Namibia, Kaokoveld, 6 m S. 

of Orupembe, 10.6.1963 (M, holo.; WIND). 

I. flavic:ans Bak., Fl. Tr,::.p. Afr. 2 :73 (1871); N.E.Br. in ~~ ew 

Bull. 1909 :102 (1909); Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 :110 (1926); 

N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932); Gillett, 

Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 116 (1958); Sc:hreiber in Prc.dr. Flo SWA 

60 :56 (1970). Type: Botswana, SW. of Lake Ngami, Oct.- Nov. 

1861, T. Baines s.n. (K, holo. i). 

I. trigonelloides Jaub. & Spac:h, Ill. Pl. Or. 5, t.482 (1856); 

Bak., Flo Trop. A-fr. 2 :79 (1871>; Bak.f., Leg. Tre:,p. Afr. 1 :116 

(1926); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 :35 (1958); ThLllin in 

Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :123 (1989). Type: Ethiopia, 

Gageros, ad flumen Tecase, 3000 - 4000', 1.9.1853, H. Schimper 

1.523 (P, holc •. !). 

1. sp. nov. 1. aff 1. trigonelloides. Vouc:her: R. Seydel 273 

(PRE). Namibia, Naibriver area. 
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8.2.4.32. Section Alternifoliolae (Harv.) Schrire 

I. alternans DC., Prodr. 2 :229 (1925); Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., 

Flo Cap. 2 :199 (lB62); N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 

:372 (1932); Gillett, f:::ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 -: 120 (1958); 

Sc:t1reiber in Prodr. Fl. ~:;WA 60 :50 (1'170) n(In E. Mey., C(,mm. : 107 

(1836). Type: N.Cape, Griqualand West, plains at the foot of the 

Asbestos Mtns., between the f:::loof Village and Witte Water, 

17.2.1812, in herbarium DC. 229:73, Burchell 2079 (G, hol,:,. I; fn . 

val"'. alternans 

1. effusa E. Mey., C,:,mm. : 107 (1836). Type: Cape, in planitie 

~;;icc:a prc'pe C,::,lesberg, 4200' (I, b), 25.2.33, Drege 690 (P, 

lect,:,. ! ) • 

Ani.1a alternans <DC.) O. f(Llntze, Rev. Gen., 3(2) :50 (1898). 

Type: Cape, Cradock, Modderivier, Middelburg rd., 940m, 

12.2.1894, O. K'ur,tze s.n. (~~ , isc,.!). 

1. enneaphylla sensu Eckl. L Zeyh., Enum. :244(1836) non L, 

Mant. 2 :272 (1771) nee Bak., Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 :95 (1871). 

I. auricom. E. Mey., Comm. :107 (1836); Harv. in Harv. L Sond., 

Flo Cap. 2 :200 (1862); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 121 

(1958); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :51 (1970). Type: Cape, in 

collibus saxosis prope Verleptpram, 500' (III, B), 20.9.30, Drege 

s • n • ( P , 1 ec to. ! ) • 

1. au,. ico.a E. Mey. val"'. cuneata Bak. f. in Viertel. Nat. Ges. 

Zurich 49 : 184 (1904); Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 : 137 (1926). Type: 

Namibia, Nels 263 (Z, holo.!). 

I. cunenensi. Torre in Mem. Junta Invest. Ultram. Ser. 2, 19 :58 

t.38 (1960); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :59 (1970). Type: 

Angola, Mossamedes, foz do rio Cunene, 15.1.56, Hendes 1295 

(L I SC , hc,l C'. ) • 
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Dc, u b t f Ll 1 1 Y d i ~; tin c t f r c, m 1. be 1'1 g U e 11 ens i s B a k., F 1. T r ':' p. A f r , 

2 :87 (1871). Type: Angola, Mossamedes, Welwitsch 2061 (8M, 

ho 1 C'. !; K). 

I. daleoides Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :200 

( 1862); Bc~k.f., Leq. Trc,p. Afr. 1 :137 (1926); N.E.Br. in 8urtt 

Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :370 (1932); Gillett, Kew 8ull., Add. 

Sera 1 :117 (1958); Schreiber in F'r",:,dr. Flo SWA 60 :55 (1970). 

Type: Transvaal, Magaliesberg, Zeyher 479 0 ::: , lect,:,.!; BOL; G; S; 

SAM) • 

var. daleoides 

I. daler.ddes var. dammarensis Bak.f. in JC'Llrn. Bc,t. :327 

(1903). Type: Namibia, Damaraland, LG. ten s.n. (BM, hc,lc,.). 

var. gossweileri Bak. f., Leg. Tr,:,p. Afr. 1 : 138 (1926); 

Gillett, Kew BLlll., Add. Sera 1 :118 (1958). Type: Angola, 

8enguella, Gossweiler 4944 (K, holc,.!). 

I. hololeuca Benth. ex Harv. yare angolensis Bak.f., Leg. 

Trop. Afr. 1 : 137 (1926). Type: Angc,la, Pearson 23.54 0<, 
he,l C,. ! ) • 

I. exiguA Eckl. ~ Zeyh, Enum. :244 (1836) 1'Ion E. Mey., Comma :108 

(1836). Type: Cape, in solo limosc, (altit. II) cc,lliLlm prclpe 

flumen "Olifantsrivier" (Clanwilliam), Oct., Ecklr.lT/ &- Zeyher 1620 

( S ,lee to. ! ) • 

1. arenaria E. Mey., Comma :107 (1836). Type: Cape, in 

eollibuB arenosis prope Ebenezar, 300' (III, E, a), 6.11.33, 

Drege 6688 (P, leeto.!). 

I. hololaueA Benth. ex Harv. in Harv. L Sond., Fl. Cap. 2 :200 

(1862); Gillett, ~<ew Bull., Add. Sera 1 : 121 (1958). 1. alternans 

sensu E. Mey., Comma :107 (1836) non DC. Type: Cape, Gariep, near 

Verleptpram, 300', 17.9.30, Drege s.n. (K, hCllo.!; G; F'). 
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I. maritima Bak., Flo Trop. Afr. 2 :89 (1871>; Bak. f., Leg. Tl'" op. 

Afr. 1 : 136 (1926); Gillet.t, ~~ ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 118 (1958); 

Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :59 (1970). Type: Angola, 

Mossamedes, Benguela, sandy sea shore, Uelwitsch 2061b (K, 

? is,:,. ! ) • 

I. neglec:ta N.E.Br. in BLlrtt Davy, Man. Flo Tl'"ansv. 2 : >(;dv ~( 

::571 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Crc)c,:,dile river, Oct.., Burke S.rt. 

( f::: , h,:, 1 (). ! ) • 

I. oxalidaa Welw. e>:. Bak., Flo Trc,p. Afr. 2 :86 (1871>; Bak.f., 

L.eg. Trop. Afr. 1 : 134 (1926); Gillett, f::: ew Bull., Add. Sel'". 1 

: 120 (1958). Type: Angola, Huilla, Benguella, Uelwitsch 2023 (BM, 

hc. 1 c" !; ~:: ). 

1. supralevis N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Flo Transv. 2 :xxv 

~ :371 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Lydenburg, bei der stadt, 

Dec. 1895, F. U i1 m s 287 (K, ho 1 CI. ! ) • 

I. radic:ifara Cronquist in Bull. J. Bot. Et. Brux. 22 : 223 

(1952); Gillett, f(ew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 : 120 (1958); in Flo Trc.p. 

E. Afr., LegLlm.- Papil. 1 :318 (1971>. Type: Tanzania, Ufipa 

Distr., shore of Lake Tanganyika, Msamba, van Heel 1212 (BR, 

h.:;. I CI. ) • 

I. sc:himp.ri Jaub. ~ Spach, Ill. F'l. Or. 5, t.484 (1856), Bak.f., 

Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 : 138 (1926); Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 1 

: 116 (19~8); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 :60 (1970); Gillett 

in Fl. Trop. E. Afr., Legum.- F'apil. 1 :313 (1971); ThLllin in 

Hedberg ~ Edwards, Fl. Ethiopia 3 :136 (1989). Type: Ethiopia, ad 

montes prope Dscha-Dscha, alt. 5500', Jul. 1852, U. Schimper 1218 

( F' , ho I o. ! ) • 

1. tetter/sis Klotzch in Peters, Reise Mossamb., BClt. 1 :51 

(1861>; Bak.f., Leg. Trop. Afr. 1 :138 (1926) prcl maj. part.e 

; N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :371 (1932). 

Type: Mozambique, Tete, Peters s.n. (B, destrclyed). 
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var. schimperi 

yare baukeana (Vatke) Gillett, Kew Bull., Add. Sera 1 : 116 

(1958)' in Flo Tr,:,p. E. Afr., legLlm.- Papil. 1 :314 (1971>. 1. 
~ 

baukeana Vatke in Oester. Bot. Zeitschr. 29 :220 (1879). Type: 

t::: enya, t::: it.Lli, Hildebrandt 2787 (P, lect,:,. I, to. 

1. spicata F,:,rssk., Flo Aegypt. -Arab. :138 (1775); Gillett, Kew 

Bull., Add. Sera 1 : 119 (1958); in Flo Trc'p. E. Afr., legum.·

F'apil. 1 :317 (1971>; Thulin in Hedberg 8< Edwards, Flo Et.hic'pic1 3 

: 136 (1989). Type: Yemen, Bc,lgc,se, FClrsskal s.n. (C, h,:,l,:,.!). 

1. herlder..aphylla Jacq., Coll. Bc,t. 2 :358 (1789) ~( Ie. PI. 

F.:ar., 3, t.570 (1788-89). "I. endecaphylla Jacq." sensu F'coir. 

in lam., Encyc 1. SLIPP 1. 3 : 147 (1813); Harv. in Harv. 8< 

Sc,nd., FI. Cap. 2 :199 (1862); Bak.f., leg. Tre,p. Afr. 1 :134 

(1926). Type: Guinea, Llnknown cc,llectc,r (W, hc,lc'.!). 

1. anceps Vahl ex Poir. in lam., Encycl. Supple 3 :147 

(1813). Type: Ghana, in herbarium de Jussieu, Thonninq s.n. 

( P , h,:, 1 O. ! ) • 

1. endecaphylla Jacq. yare angustata Harv. in Harv. ~ Sond., 

Fl. Cap. 2 :199 (1862). Type: Port Natal, GueJnzJu5 195 (K, 
lect,:,. !; W). 

1. bolusii N.E.Br. in Burtt Davy, Man. Fl. Transv. 2 :xxiv ~ 

:371 (1932). Type: Transvaal, Barberton, juxta ripas flLlm, 

Kaap, 1200', 9. 1886. H. Bell us 7722 (K. ho 1 O. !; BOl). 

I. t.1x.1rA. Torre in Mem. Junta Invest. Ultram. sera 2, 19 :59 

t.29 (1960); Schreiber in Prodr. Fl. SWA 60 : 61 (1970). Type: 

Angola, Mossamedes a 40 km do a peadeiro do C.F. Dois Irmaos, 

Caracul, estrada do Virei, 9.5.1957, B. TeJxeJra 2363 (lIS~, 

he, 1 0.; CO I ) • 
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SPECIES DUBIA 

I. a~istata Spreng., Syst. Veg. 3:274 (1826). 

I. sieberiana Scheele in Linnaea 17: 337-338 (1843). 

I t. " V el -v W3 lp l' n Ll' nn-e 3 13 :523-524 (1834) based on • .l 1 Jug a .:· 9 .. " <;\ ., '"' '"' 

a collection by Krebs. 

8.3. Economic importance of the Indigofe~eae 

The Indigofereae contains a considerable number of economically 

important plants, as illustrated below. 

Many species are heavily utilised by animals, e.g. I. ovina 

(Hedyanthae) is relished by cattle, sheep and goats in the Cape 

(Allen ~ Allen 1981), and many others are used as fodder crops 

(de Kort ~ Thijsse 1984). As yet little research has been done 

into the overall forage va)ue of Indigofe~a species. Cyamopsis 

tet~agonoloba, the Calcutta lucerne or guar bean, has long been 

cultivated in Asia for cattle fodder and guar gum. The latter is 

obtained from the water soluble fraction of ground seed 

endosperms, and it has 5-8 times the thickening power of starch 

(Allen ~ Allen 1981). This is used in the food industry as a 

protective colloid and thickenRr, in the pharma-ceutical industry 

as a stabiliser and binding agent, and in the mining industry as 

a flocculating agent. It is also used in the pap~r, cosmetics and 

explosive industries, and consumption of guar gum in the United 

States exceeds 6,800 metric tons annually. Seed gums also occur 

in Ind igof.~a (Bai ley 1971). 

Many species of Indigofera contain toxic compounds (Watt ~ 

Breyer-Brandwijk 1962). Duke (1981) recorded toxic organic nitro 

compounds in 26 species, some containing cyanides, others being 

severe irritants to animal ' s hooves, and still others causing 

specific diseases in certain animals. I. burchel1ii 

(T~ifoliolatae) gave positive results in the Feigl-Anger 
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cyanogenesis test, out of 47 southern African species analysed by 

B.-E. van Wyk (pers.comm.). 

Dip I,:, ida n d t e t rap 1 0 i d f ':' r ' m s 0::' f 1. ;;; p i r:. a t a ( A 1 t ern i i 01 i cd a e) h a v e 

been found to differ in containing a hepatotoxic aminoacid, 

indospicine, that interferes with the synthesis and utilisati on 

,:,f arginine (Bell 1972; 1978; de f:::ort ~I, Thijsse 1984). The 

problem of some forms of 1. spicata being a valuable fodder while 

,:,thers are tc,xic, is discussed by Dalziel (1937) c:l.nd Gillett 

(1958). The toxic element also appears to cause abortion in 

cattle and death in sheep and rabbits (Gillett, 1958). Gillett 

(1958) also lists a number of species that are definitely toxic 

even in relatively small amounts. 

Research into the specific toxicities of Indigoiera is very 

important since the genus is a major component of most pasture 

systems in Africa. Van der Walt ~ Steyn (1939) reported that test 

sheep died from tympanites (bloating) when they ate large 

quantities of the fodder l.sessilifolia (Amecarpus). The roots of 

some species contain fish poisons, arrow poisons and insecticides 

(Allen ~ Allen 1981). Other toxins include a rich variety of 

f 1 av,:'no::d ds (Gc,mes ~~_~~ 1981>, canavan i ne (Be 11 1981; Be 11 eta 1. 

1978) and a toxic nitro-compound, karakin (Harborne 1971). Smith 

(1966) cites the common name of Indigoiera buchananii (Hilares) 

as "gifbe,ssie", or poise,n bush. 

Historically, Indigofera was most important for the production of 

dyes (see Bentley ~ Trimen 1880; Allen ~ Allen 1981), and 1. 

arrecta (Tinctoriae) is a Natal species which was used 

commercially to produce indigo (Wood 1902; Watt ~ Breyer

Brandwijk 1962). Many other species contain the glucoside indican 

although in smaller amounts. Burkill (1935) describes in detail 

the early history and method of manufacturing the dye. Indican is 

derived from indole, a benzpyrrol, which is a precursor of one of 

the growth hormones, indole acetic acid. The production of 

indican, forming a glucoside with the addition of glucose to 

indole, may act like other known glucosides (e.g. digitalin) in 

being herbivore deterrents. Yoshida ~ Hasegawa (1977) report the 
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presence of the pyrazine base alkaloid stizolomine in the 

Psiloceratiae and Tinctoriae. 

de Kart ~ Thijsse (1984) mention that flowers and occasionally 

the seeds of certain Indigofera species are eaten by humans, and 

Allen ~ Allen (1981) note that Cyamopsis is used as a vegetable. 

Many species (of both genera) are suitable as soil covers and 

soil improvement crops, i.e as green manure and as stabilisers 

(Burkill 1935; Gillett 1958; Allen 81, Allen 1981; de f:::,:;, rt. ~1. 

Thijsse 1984). More research is needed into using these for 

maintaining a veget.ative cover in semi-arid environments, for 

controlling erosion, for cost-effective cover of road and water 

embankments, and in veld reclamation. l.argyraea (Indigastrum) is 

cited on Codd 2465 (PRE) as having soil binding properties. This 

species grows well in semi-arid areas. 

Medicinally, plant-part decoctions have been used as 

anthelminthics, febrifuges and treatments for skin diseases and 

heart trouble (Watt 1890; Burkill 1935; Dalziel 1937; Wat.t L 

Breyer-Brandwijk 1962; Dastur 1977; Drury 1978; de Kort L Thijsse 

1984). A specimen C.A.Smith 4323 (PRE) states that the root of 

I.argyraea is excessively bitter, and a decoction of the root is 

sa i d tCI be used felr sCire eyes. Its cClmmon name is the "seer ctetg 

tJelssie". Indigo, itself, has been 1.Ised as a remedial agent in 

epilepsy, infantile convulsions, chorea, hysteria and amenorrhoea 

(Bently L Trimen 1880). 

Br anc hes and twigs of Ctne spec i es clf I nc!!..9..S!..f~r~ are rec,:,rded by 

de Kort L Thijsse (1984) as being used in basket work. 

A number of African species have great potential in the 

horticultural trade as ornamentals. I. jucunda Schrire (= I. 

cylindrica auct. non DC.; Psiloceratiae) is an attractive shrub 

commonly used in gardens in coastal Natal and the Highveld in 

South Africa, where it flowers for a considerable period of time. 

The woody Cape species 1. frutescens and I. langebergensis (both 

in Derludatae), 1. cytisoides (Cc1riaceae). and 1. t"i1ifC/lia 

(Juncifoliae) are very striking in botanic gardens. Tropical 
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southern African species in the Hedyanthae (e.g. 1. rostrata) and 

I. podophylla (Podophyllae) would also make promising subjects. 

Asian species are common ornamentals in Europe, and two of these, 

I. heterantha Wall. and I. decora Lindl. (both from China), have 

been cultivated very successfully in higher altitude gardens in 

South Africa. 

Some species are weeds (Wells et al. 1986), generally with the 

undesirable characteristics of being competitive for space, 

light, water and nutrients, or occasionally they are seed 

contaminants. 1. heterotricha (Viscosae) is recorded as replacing 

preferred grass vegetation, while species like I. filipes 

(Dendroides) are non invasive ruderals. 
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CHAPTER 9 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) In this study 7 genera are recognized in the Indigofereae 

compared with 4 in the last review of the tribe (Polhill 

1981) . 

2) The Indigofereae are a monophyletic group diagnosed by a 

number of synapomorphies. Indigofera was treated as a 

paraphyletic group because of the regional circumscription of 

the study, but a survey of extra-African taxa indicates that 

the genus is probably monophyletic. 

3) To reduce the very high level of homoplasy in the analysis, 

it was decided to study the initial tree piecemeal, by 

performing separate analyses on component groups of clades. 

The procedure involved successive resolution of each clade 

(from larger to smaller) as this was considered the best way 

to recover the most information from the data. A composite 

cladogram was obtained by recombining the separate analyses, 

i.e. by adding back, from last to first, each fully resolved 

grclup clf clades. 

4) The cladistic analyses were applied to q 570 species in 51 

generic and infrageneric taxa in the Indigofereae (reduced to 

39 taxa by combining some into larger monophyletic groups for 

ease of computation by the parsimony programme HENNIG86), and 

aa a result two major levels of magnitude of variation became 

apparent, i.e. between: 

i) accepted genera in the tribe 

1i) infrageneric divisiclns in Irldi.gcdera. 

Accclrdingly: 

a) Vaughania is upheld as a genus comprising some 11 species 

restricted to Madagascar. Previously it was only treated 

as a monotypic genus (Moore 1920), later put into 

synonymy under Indigofera by Polhill (1981). 
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b) Indiqastrum and Hicrocharis are treated as genera, 

although traditionally they have been regarded as 

subgenera in a more broadly circumscribed Indigofera 

sens. lat. (Gillett 1958, 1971). Vaughania, Indiqastrum ~ 

Hicrocharis are closely related to Rhynchotropis and 

Cyamopsis. 

c) 44 infrageneric taxa in Indiqofera are treated at more or 

less the same rank (i.e. 41 sections and 3 subsections), 

rather than as a combination of subgenera and sections as 

in previous treatments. 18 infrageneric taxa are newly 

described and a further 18 are given new combinations. 

5) Indiqastrum comprises two subgenera (with subgenus Arqyraeae 

Schrire, being newly described here). 

6) Phylloxylon is considered basal in the tribe because it does 

not share a number of characters synapomorphic in the other 

genera. Relationships to other tribes are likely, therefore, 

to be most apparent in Phylloxylon. 

7) The roots of the Indigofereae are hypothesized to lie in the 

Acosmium or Baphia groups in Sophoreae, but the tribe is 

believed to be most closely allied to Lonchocarpus section 

Paniculatae and Schefflerodendron, in the Millettieae. The 

former is possibly the sister group of the tribe. 

8) Cladistics provides a logically and empirically sound basis 

from which the phylogeny of a group can be inferred. The 

phylogeny can serve as an independent and explanatory 

template for other evolutionary studies since a cladogram 

adds th. essential historical element to help identify the 

context in which features evolved. The number of times a 

feature appeared can be estimated as well as the direction 

and order of character transformations. Cladistics is a 

method for discriminating among causal explanations through 

statements about the sequence in which features originated, 

i.e. this sequence can be interpreted by specifying which 
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characters were already present (and which were not) at the 

time a particular character arose. 

9) Aptations that characterize a particular ecological 

association (i.e. a set of functional-structural 

relationships maintained by natural selection), or 

morphological features giving rise to developmental 

constraints, can be mapped on the cladogram. Hypotheses can 

then be made about their evolution by examining the origin, 

direction and order of character transformations. 

10) Cladistic analysis can focus on the historical genesis of 

adaptation, to test both its origin and maintenance by 

natural selection. Adaptation is not just an ahistorical 

interpretation of the function of a character based on its 

effect on current fitness. It is only supported when the 

evolution of a derived morphology is strictly co-incident on 

the cladogram with the origin of a derived function. 

11) Exaptations are useful features enhancing fitness but they 

are not built by natural selection for their current role. 

They can evolve as non-aptations or as other uses for 

existing adaptations. When a utility arises exaptations can 

be co-opted for a current role, i.e. if a feature originates 

on a cladogram before the function with which . it later 

becomes associated, it is an exaptation. 

12) The order in which characters are assembled in a lineage 

bears on the evolution of functional and developmental inter

dependencies. Some aptations and non-aptations have become 

synapomorphies at higher taxonomic levels, and if these have 

become integrated in the genotype and phenotype they can act 

as constraints on the lower levels. The persistence of the 

feature (morphology) is explained, therefore, not by an 

original function but because it is part of a co-adapted 

complex. Its maintenance may not be due primarily to 

selection but to developmental constraints (i.e. the 
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accumulation of burden, canalization and key morphologies, o r 

to heterochrony). 

13) Burden refers to the responsibility carried by a feature, 

i.e. the number of features structurally or epigeneticall y 

dependent on an initial feature. As burden builds up, the 

evolution of a feature may be traced on a cladogram, from an 

initial freedom to vary, to later stages of constancy or 

fi xation. 

14) Developmental constraints can act by channelling phenotypic 

change in a direction set by past history or formal 

structure. Canalization may be followed cladistically, as a 

directed apportioning of variation into well defined pathways 

of evolution determined by previously acquired features, i.e. 

the nature of each successive change is strongly determined 

by earl'ier changes. As features are added (or lost) 

interactions become more (or less) integrated. 

15) Various genetic and developmental mechanisms have evolved 

because of the need for lineages to manifest evolutionary 

plasticity if they are to survive. Any number of possible 

pre-existing developmental pathways may be adopted, and one 

factor influencing the pathway actually taken is the relative 

ease of achieving the available alternatives. 

16) Key morphologies are a particular class of developmental 

constraints defined here for the first time. A key morphology 

has an effect on one or more other morphologies by 

instituting, or removing, a bias which determines the pathway 

adopted in evolution or development. The accumulation or loss 

of key morphologies results in switches in constraints as 

seen by changing trends and patterns on a cladogram. 

Cladistics provides an explicit view of key morphologies 

causing switches in constraints. 

17) Developmental constraints are not just limits imposed on 

selection by channelling change in certain directions; they 
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can also open up new areas of adaptive radiation, e.g. 

through heterochrony. 

18) The importance of making explicit references to the cladogram 

when drawing up evolutionary explanations is illustrated by 

many examples in the text. Without a historical basis it is 

impossible to estimate the number of times a trait evolved or 

to know about the direction and order of character 

transformations. Cladistics provides clarity and testability 

for evolutionary hypotheses that otherwise can only be judged 

by their plausibility. 

19) Much interest has recently been shown in applying the 

cladistic method more widely in comparative biology. The 

identification of particular aptations or developmental 

constraints significantly increases the level of information 

that can be gathered from studies of complex natural systems, 

and they may also indicate the need to explore relationships 

that initially were not apparent. Application of this method 

could also avoid the apparently similar problems of mosaic 

evolution (Stebbins 1984) and heterobathmy (Stevens 1986). 

20) A phylogenetic tree is proposed which is based on the 

cladogram, but it attempts to reflect a pattern which may be 

corroborated later by further cladistic analysis. The 

differences between the phylogeny and the empirically derived 

cladogram are justified in terms of contrasting 

interpretations of homoplasy. 

21) The deficiencies in the original analysis, which resulted in 

the admission of a cladogram 8 steps longer than the most 

parsimonious trees, can be ascribed to the following: 

a) the overall aim of the cladistic analY~is was to present a 

working pattern of relationships in the tribe, which was 

otherwise obscured by large numbers of taxa, and relatively 

high levels of homoplasy in the characters. As such, this 

was an attempt to show how the preliminary phase of a 
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cladistic analysis was achieved, a process mostly overl oo ked 

when only the most parsimonious cladogram is presented. 

b) the cladogram provided a ya r dstick for critically e xamining 

intuitive tax o n o mic ideas (especially during the character 

analyses in chapters 4 ~ 5), thus making it possible t o 

rec o nsider some of the synapomorphies and character 

transformations used in the original cladogram. A number o f 

characters, theref o re, need to be re-evaluated and the data 

matri x modified acc o rdingly. 

This process of refining characters (i.e. hypotheses o f 

polarity and homol o gy) is still continuing, with the eventual 

aim of obtaining a more parsimonious cladogram than Table 

2.3. 

22) Four major phases of evolution and radiation are hypothesized 

for the tribe in Africa and Madagascar, based on studies of 

developmental constraints, phytogeography and ecology. 

23) In the species treatment o f the tribe, tropical African 

species are listed under their respective genera and 

infrageneric taxa, while a synopsis (with literature 

citations, synonymy and typification) is given for the lesser 

known southern African species. In southern Africa 4 genera 

are recognized, i.e. Cyamopsis (2 species), Hicrocharis (4 

species), Indigastrum (8 species) and Indigofera (261 species 

in 33 infrageneric taxa). 29 new combinations are made in the 

endemic African genera Hicrocharis and Indigastrum. 

24) With the increasing amount of cladistic information becoming 

available in plant systematics, there is a growing need to 

find unifying theories to explain common evolutionary 

patterns. Major shifts in morphology can highlight periods of 

significant evolutionary change in a group of taxa. Aspects 

of historical ecology can build on phylogenetic stUdies of 

biogeography and speciation in an attempt to provide 

evolutionary explanations that take many causal agents into 
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account. Such explanations need to be resolved for a number 

of unrelated taxonomic groups, and correlated with common 

speciation events related to major environmental 

perturbations. 

25) An exciting goal for future systematic research is the idea 

of a general theory that might account for the evolution of 

plant biota in Africa. It now seems possible to achieve this 

by applying comparative cladistic methods to a number of 

existing taxonomic works, and using a multidisciplinary 

approach that involves all the relevant earth and life 

sciences. 
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